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Politburo to Guides in row over scouting for girls 

be abolished 
says Moscow 
Gorbachov moves to 
control bureaucracy 

^ V 

From Maiy Dejevsky, Moscow 

The &jyiet Communist that proposals to slim down Mr Yeltsin - one of Mr 
eartYS ruling Politburo, thp Central Committee to Gorbachov’s most strident 
which since Stalin’s day about 200 memberc had been critics-had raised his hand in 
has been the most power- reJec*e<^- It had nearly 500 the only dissenting vote, Mr 
fill group in the Soviet me™°er? until last April, and Gorbachov had quipped: “I 

* Union, is to be abolished “ “Iture comprise do not know why he is voting 
in an attempt to turn the hnndred people, against, but I dare ray we will 

party’s power structure 
on its head”. 
The creation of a bigger 

body, known as the party 
presidium, was approved 

he said. 
The Central Committee 

Secretarial is to be revamped, 
with each secretary taking 
administrative responsibility 
far an area of policy and a 

by the Central Committee ®®>U specialist staff 
meeting which decided not 
to hinder progress towards 
a multi-party system. But a 
move to reduce the mem¬ 
bership of the Central 
Committee was rejected. 

The abolition of the Polit¬ 
buro was announced by Mr 

Mr Frolov said the new 
structure was an attempt by 
the leadership and the Central 
Committee to reassert control 

Robert Kflroy-SHk.^.12 

over the labyrinth of depart- 
Ivanttotov. the editor of 
Pravda wfao chairs jhc cdi- which make up the parly 
tonal commission finafiraifl 
the plenum documents — 
including the draft platform 
enshrining die party’s new 
policy, “Towards Human 
Democratic Socialism'*. 

Mr Frolov-also disclosed 

TOMORROW 

the Church 
militants 

• After decades of 
suppression, the 
Russian Orthodox 

Church is feefing the 
benefits of perestroika, 

wielding social and 
political influence in a 

country in which, 
ironically, it stflt has no 

official status. 
Tomorrow, we examine 
the regeneration of faith 

in Russia 

bureaucracy. It wanted, he 
said, to turn the power struc¬ 
ture “on its bead”. 

soon find out from other 
sources” — a reference to Mr 
Yeltsin's willingness to talk to 
the foreign press. 

In an interview for Ameri¬ 
can televirion, Mr Yeltsin was 
reported as saying that his i 
vote was an expression of 
protest against the leaders en 
bloc - with the exception of 
Mr Gorbachov. 

Outside the Central Com¬ 
mittee, however, Mr Yeltsin 
was far Bom being alone in his 
disappointment with plans to 
drop the party’s monopoly 
and permit the emergence of 
non-communist parties. 

While the West was bailing 
another historic change in 
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Dr June Paterson-Brown, Chief Commissioner of the Girl Guides, between statues of Lord Baden-PoweD and Lady Olave Baden-Powell yesterday. 
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Attemm* inert** hm«nu Soviet society, the Soviet pub- 
rr^ySPS^^1?.rn,T: deddely less im- 
aacy m the past two years pressed. Viewers who saw 
have resulted m natfang more £cerpts from Mr Aleksandr 

Yakovlev’s press conference 
cf largely superfluous staff m Good Morning Moscow. 
g*1 . ^ capitaTs breakfast tde- 
apparatus,ara the leadership, vision show, found his hww i 
u.obstnictmg change. key presentation and intell- 

Human embryo research 80 years on, a 

Peers defeat ban move bastion crumbles 
By Sbeifo Gunn, Political Reporter 

By Alan Hamilton 

Another purpose.- ©f-the- actual manner muviivxncing. 
tesfructuring appeBrs to be to 
tie the leading organs of power 
more dosdty to the lower 
levels of the party. It is 
proposed that the new presid¬ 
ium will count among its 
member* the party leaders in 
the 15 republics — or 14 if the 
Lithuania stands by its de¬ 
cision to break with Moscow. 

Mr Frolov, who is regarded 
as a dose associate of Mr 
Gorbachov, also gave insight 
into the general secretary’s 
way of working He said the 
draft party platform had been 
formulated almost entirely by 
Mr Gorbachov. Nor could it, 
Mr Ftolov said, have been 
written “with one left hand 
and one right hand”, as Mr 
Boris Yeltsin claimed, 
because the Soviet leader dic¬ 
tated all his documents. 

Mr Fredov added that when 

Moscow Radio canvassed 
opinion in the capita] and 
received a similar response: 
disappointment mingled with 
frustration. “Half-hearted”, 
“too many compromises”, 
and “vague and ill thought- 
out” were some of the com¬ 
ments. “I wish Gorbachov 
would march forward with a 
reform banner in his hand, 
then we would happily 
follow.^as it is, we still don’t 
know where he stands,” was a 
reaction from one taxi driver. 

Only Central Committee 
members have seen the final 
draft of party’s platform and it 
will probably not be published 
until the weekend, but Mr 
Gorbachov'S proposals for a 
multi-party system have not 
brought Muscovites rallying 

Goatimed on page 20, col 1 

Pro-life peers suffered a seri¬ 
ous blow last night when the 
House of Lords voted nearly 
three to one in favour of 
continuing research an human 
embryos up to 14 days old. 

In a key vote on the 
Warnock legislation, an 
amendment by the Duke of 
Norfolk, England's premier 
Roman Catholic peer, to ban 
all research was rejected by 
234 voles to 80. 

• There were no 
whiners of yesterday’s 

£2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize, which 

therefore accumulates to 
£4,000. Today's chance 

to win is on page 27 

Attack case 
man in court 

By David Sapsted 

An unemployed labourer, 
Russell Bishop, aged 23, of 
Lewes Road, Brighton, was 
remanded in custody by 
Brighton magistrates yes¬ 
terday, accused of the at¬ 
tempted murder, kidnap and 
indecent assault of a seven- 
year-old girl last weekend. 

Mr Bishop was remanded in 
custody until February 15 but 
he will not have to appear 
until next month. There was 

Nato offers new 
military cutback 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

As Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, began ent- 
rial disarmament talks in a 
Moscow mansion yesterday, 
Nato presented new proposals 
for cutting back on troops and 
armaments in Europe. 

Mr Baker spent his first day 
of talks with Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister, trying to iron 
out maim' obstacles in the 
strategic arms and chemical 
weapons negotiations. 

But he also sought reaction 
to President Bush’s recent 
proposal to limit Soviet and 
American troops in central 
Europe to 195,000. 

This proposal was included 
in the new measures tabled by 
Nato in Vienna yesterday at 
tfae Conventional Forces in 
Europe talks. Nato offered the 
Warsaw Pact new concessions 
on tanks, aircraft, helicopters 
and armoured poop carriers. 

The concessions were well 

received by some of the 
Warsaw Fact countries. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia welcomed the pro¬ 
posal to limit superpower 
forces to 195,000. 

The meeging between Mr 
Raker and Mr Shevardnadze 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 12 
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in tim Moscow mansion, 
which continues today, win be 
followed up next week when 
both men By to Ottawa to 
attend the start ofa three-week 
conference on President 
Bush's Open Skies proposal, 
under which Nato and War¬ 
saw Fact countries would be 
allowed to fly militaiysnrveil- 
lamre aircraft over each others’ 
territories, as a confidence 
boosting measure. 

Offer details, page 6 

the House ofLords senta dear 
signal to MPs, who will vote 
on the issue in the spring, that 
h would be wrong to ban re¬ 
search which has helped thou¬ 
sands of childless couples and 
could provide cures for ge¬ 
netic and other diseases. Peers 
have yet to decide on what 
conditions to impose. 

In a Bee vote after a two- 
and-a-half-hour debate. Lady 
Hooper, Under Secretary of 
State for Health and a Roman 
Chiholic, the Bishop of Lon¬ 
don, Dr Graham Leonard, 
and the Bishop ofWincfaester, 

Record BT 
profits 

attacked 
By Graham Semjeant 

Financial iMmr 

Profits of British Telecom, 
which vies with BP as Brit¬ 
ain's largest company by prof¬ 
its, reached a new record of 
more than £2 billion before 
tax for the nine months to end 
December, 7.8 per cent higher 
than a year ago. 

The 3.2 per cent average rise 
in regulated prices, mainly on 
exchange tines, imposed in 
September helped turnover 
and profits accelerate in the 
final quarter of 1989. 

BT raised capital spending 
over the period by 13.7 per 
coil to £7-28 billion and has 
now converted a third of all 
Customers’ fine* onto digital 
telephone exchanges. 

But the profits, which 
amounted to 22 per cent of 
BPs £9 billion turnover, were 
quickly criticized by several 
Labour MPs. 

FdQ story, page 21 

the Right Rev Cohn James, 
voted in favour of a ban. 

The Archbishop ofYoric, Dr 
John Habgood, spoke in fav¬ 
our of allowing the research 
under strict conditions, as. did 
most Boat bench .peers Lord 
Mackey of CJashfem, Lord 
Chancellor, who summed up 
.the debate, abstained. 

Lady Warnock, whose re¬ 
port in 1984 formed the basis 
of the human fertilization and 
embryology BUI, sakk “It was 

Parliament 

a bigger majority than J had 
expected. I hope the House of 
Commons will be influenced 
by the size of it” 

Lady Warnock, who did not 
speak in the debate, was also 
pleased that the abortion issue 
had been kept away from the 
Bin in the House of Lords, 
although the Government has 
promised to allow all debates 
on abortion amendments in 
the Commons. Unlike peers, 
MPs will have to consider 

intense lobbying by Roman 
Catholic and other pro-life 
constituents. If the Commons 
votes for a total ban, peers will 
have to decide whether to bow 
to the dedrioo or try to defy 
the Commons-- - 

The Government had given 
the peers the choice of either 
banning all research or allow¬ 
ing it up to 14 days. 

Dr Leonard said legalizing 
research would be “a slippery 
slope”. However, Dr Habgood 
dismissed what be termed the 
“horrific picture of fiendish 
doctors experimenting on 
poor screaming embryos”. 

The Duke of Norfolk said a 
Gallup poll showed a majority 
was in favour of a ban. No 
genetic disease had so far been 
identified or cured by experi¬ 
ments on human embryos. 

Mrs Phyllis Bowman, nat¬ 
ional director of the Society 
for the Protection of Unborn 
Children, said: “We have 
always known oar strength in 
the Lords in no way compares 
with that in the Commons.” 

The Girl Guides were less 
than ecstatic yesterday at the 
news that their brother 
organization, the Scout 
Association is, after .80 years, 
to open its tents to females. 

.-Announcing ifae fall . of 
I another nfale bastion in the 

same week that the Royal 
Navy decided to allow Wrens 
to go to sea, the association 
said it was bowing to demand 
from girls who envied the boys 
their more adventurous out¬ 
door activities. The associ¬ 
ation admitted that the boys 
would uot necessarily like it 
The decision on whether to 
mix the sexes would be for 
individual scout troops. 

“We are aware that in some 
(daces there is a pressing need 
for it and we are anxious to 
meet that need, ” Mr Garth 
Morrison, the Chief Seoul, 
said yesterday. Scout Associ¬ 
ation officials denied that they 
were out to raid the Guides' 
superior membership figures, 
currently 733,000 compared 
with the Scouts' 680,000. 

“We cannot see how we can 

be accused of that,” a Scout 
Association spokesman said. 
“It is simply that there are a 
lot of girls who want to be 
Scouts rather than Guides.” 

None the less the news was 
received with “extreme dis¬ 
appointment” ‘ by• Dr June 
Paterson-Brown, Chief Com¬ 
missioner of the-Giri Guides 
Association, especially as it 
comes at the end of a two-year 
joint working party which 

Spectrum......................10 

examined a number of pos¬ 
sible avenues of closer co¬ 
operation between the two 
organizations. 

“This decision has come at 
the wrong time; they have 
gone too far too soon. They 
are also out of step; youth 
services in general have gone 
full circle mid now generally 
tend to favour single-sex 
activity again,” Dr Paterson- 
Brown said. 

The Guides hinted strongly 
that they would be increasing 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Move to speed 
victims’ payment 

By Quentm Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

‘The master 
has not lost 
his touch’ 

The Home Office seemed 
poised last night to agree an 
mi mediate increase in staffing 
at the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board after the 
organization was bitterly 
criticized by MPs. 

A call for the goyerament- 
fimded board, which com¬ 
pensates victims of violent 
crime, to receive 60 extra staff 
would receive “urgent consid¬ 
eration”, the department said. 

A report published yes¬ 
terday by the all-party Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Home Affairs said it was 
unacceptable that three-quar¬ 
ters of victims had to wait 
over ayear for a decision. 

Staffing levels had failed to 
keep pace with rapid increases 
in workload, and the board 
had sunk into a “bureaucratic 
nightmare”, the MPs said. 
About 100,000 claims were 
outstanding and the backlog 
was rising. 

Sir John Wheeler, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, described as 
trivial tfae amount of money 
needed to speed up payments. 
“Every qualifying victim of 
violence should ... be en¬ 
couraged to apply and should 
be sure that his or her chum 
will be dealt with within a 

Double injury...4 

reasonable time - we set the 
modest target of a year.” 

Lord Carlisle of Buddow, 
the board’s ehairnum mid a 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, said that in the past 
Binding and staff increases 
had “never come on time”. 

The Home Office claimed 
the scheme, allowing compen¬ 
sation of £750 or more, was 
the “most generous of its kind 
in die world”. But it said MPs 
had been right to draw atten¬ 
tion to delays. 
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Sad winter’s tale as RSC brings curtains down 

: & be.. 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

In a desperate move to ensure survival 
in the face of a spiralling deficit, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company is to dose 
its two London theatres next winter. The 
closure should be seen as the biggest 
manifestation of the crisis in arts 
fumfing so far, said Mr Terry Hands, tito 
company’s artistic director. 

The company faces an accumulating 
deficit of £2.9 minion by March 1991, 
and the alternative to dosing the 
Barbican and Pit theatres in the Bar¬ 
bican Centre from November 5 until 
March 18 would be ^total closure”, Mr 
Hands said yesterday. “We could not 
save the sum we have to save any other 
way,” he said. ■ 

He was speaking from the Barbican 
Theatre stage where, ironically, the RSC 

is currently enjoying unprecedented 
success at the Barracan with A Clock¬ 
work Orange, which opened this week 
and is sold ouL So are Hamlet and A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, and Show 
Boat at the Rojnl Shakespeare Theatre, 
Stratford, due to open next week, has 88 
par cent of seats sold. The RSC earns £1 
milbon a year from the success of its Les 
Midbabies production, and is negotiat¬ 
ing new sponsorship with Royal 
Insurance. 

Mr Hands is due to leave the RSC next 
year, and his successor is expected to be 
announced next week. “This is a 
watershed on a double front I have to 
keep as much of the fabric intact as I can 
fin* the succession to choose the compa¬ 
cts path, and I have to bring the deficit 
spiral to a hah.” 

The closure is expected to save £1J 
million, but a deficit of nearly £1.7- 
mjltian win remain. Because of this, the 
winter programme including a new 
musical for Christmas, Children Of 
Eden, and as yet unscheduled new plays 
for The Pit going!“back to the drawing- 
board”. 

■ No redundancies are planned but 65 
to 70 London stage staff will take a 50 
per cent pay cut. 

The RSC has written to the Govern¬ 
ment asking it to meet funding levels 
recommended in a 1984 Cabinet Office 
paper. 
• The English National Ballet has 
appointed a stand-in artistic director 
after the dismissal last week of Mr Peter 
Sritopfbss- She is Miss Elizabeth 
Andertoo, previously his assistant. 
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Setback for care 
Universities will offer to run loan scheme 

home campaign 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, Minister of State, Department of 
Health, dealt a double blow yesterday to supporters of 
attempts to tighten iggidatinn controlling the ownership of 
residential care homes for the dderiy. 

She ruled out legislation requiring owners to register with 
then local authority and rcftised to consider giving the poh« 
power to pass on information on prospective owners. Both 
measures had been in an amendment to the NHS 
and Community Care Bill being considered by a House of 
Commoms standing committee. „ 

To placate mounting pressure from all sides of the House 
she agreed toreoongrii»rini|Hii«eincnis.Shedidno|twantto 
burden small businesses with unnecessary bureaucracy in 
spite of evidence ihat people with criminal records, and 
barred from running homes under the Registered Homes 
Act 1986, werebeckln business because of a legal loophole. 
Homes which care for up to three people do not nave to be 
registered or inspected and an increasing number of owners 
get round the law by caring for only three people. 

The universities are to offer to take 
over the Government's student loan 
scheme in return for concessions 
over the way it is to be run. 

The Committee of VlceChan- 
ceUore and Principals meets today to 
final™ the offer which it believes 
will prove attractive to ministers 
after the decision by the high street 
banks to pull out of the scheme. 

It will tell the Government that it 
could save substantial sums of 
public money by winding up the 
Glasgow-based Student Loans Com¬ 
pany and handing over administra¬ 
tion of the scheme to universities, 
polytechnics and colleges. 

The proposal, which has yet to be 
discussed with polytechnic direc¬ 
tors, will be put to Mr John 

MacGregor, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, who has 
invited university heads to a meet¬ 
ing later thin month. The vice- 
chancellors believe the Government 
is open to persuasion because the 
scheme has proved universally un- 
popular in its existing form. 

In return for assuming respon¬ 
sibility for student loans, the vice- 
chancellors are seeking big 
concessions on the shape of the 
system. In particular they want the 
Government to move at once to its 
ultimate goal of replacing grants 
with loans, a step which would mean 
abandoning the interim “top-up” 
formula due to begin in September. 

Under the existing scheme, from 
September students will be able to 
borrow £420 a year (£460 if they 
study in London). At the same time 
the value of the student gram is to be 

frozen at £2^65 a year (£2,845 in 
London). The size of loan offered is 
due to be increased steadily until 
loan and grant account for equal 
proportions of student financial 
support by the end of the century. 
* The vice-chancellors want the 
means-tested grant scrapped and 
replaced with a larger value loan to 
which all students would be entitled. 
This would be repaid through foe 
personal tax system. 

The high street banks, which 
walked out of talks with munsters 
mi the scheme just before Christ¬ 
mas, had been offered a £12-a-head 
administration fee for handling 
payment and collection. 

However the universities, which 
already have staff for distributing 
local authority grant cheques to 
students, argue that they could do 
the job for much less. Under tile 

scheme, the Treasury would pay 
money for student loans directly to 
the universities as part of their 
annual block grant 

New funding arrangements, to be 
introduced from next year, link the 
payment of government giants to 
universities to their ability to recruit 
students, so it would be compar¬ 
atively easy to allocate loan funds. 

While they too will seek admin¬ 
istration fees, the vice-chancellors 
believe the cost could be met by the 
savings the Treasury will make from 
stopping social security benefits to . 
foll-time students from this autumn. 

However Mr Robert Jackson, 
under-secretary of state for edu¬ 
cation, told the Commons com¬ 
mittee scrutinizing the Student 
Loans Bill that, while the scheme 
would cost £178 million in the first 
year, savings would only amount to 

£68 million. Mr Jack Straw, Labour 
education spokesman, said last 
night: “The vice-chancellors have 
been snubbed by the Government 
before on the issue of a graduate tax. 

“I do not think the vice-chan¬ 
cellors will be any more popular at 
Downing Street than were the 
banks.” 
• An extra £4 million wm be made 
available from April to boost the 
number of computers in primary 
schools, Mr Alan Howarth, under¬ 
secretary of state for education, said 
yesterday. There were already an 
average of 30 microcomputers in 
every secondary school andtorce in 
every primary school, be said. 
• Berkshire is to offer incentive 
bonuses to supply teachers in order 
to boost the number of staff avail¬ 
able to cover for teachers absent 
through sickness or on courses. 

Child care tax help 
Woddng mothers could be offered extra beh> with child care 
as a result of mans being considered by the Conservative 
party (Nicholas Wood writes). Employers would be 
encouraged to give staff vouchers which could cashed at 
nurseries of their choice and the Government would exempt 
the perk from income tax. 

The tax exemption could be included m the Budget, 
although it seems likely to be adopted later. The move 
follows concern about labour shortages and pressure on the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to stop taxing nurseries. 

Stevens set 
to wind up 
collusion 

Step nearer for Prince’s volunteers 

New 999 protest call 
Leaders of the ambulance unions are today likely to caD for 
further mass demonstrations of support when they meet to 
discuss the deadlocked 22-week-old dispute (Tim Jones 
writes). Union chiefs are hoping they can embarrass Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of State for Health, back to the 
negotiating table. Some London shop stewards who 
yesterday suggested opening up local pay negotiations as a 
way of resolving the dispute were heavily outvoted. 

investigation 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Victim wins £6,000 
A man who claimed he was beaten up by vice squad officers 
was yesterday awarded nearly £6,000 by a high court A jury 
in Leeds agreed that Mr Glendon Spencer, a Rastafarian 
aged 34, was subjected to unreasonable force when arrested 
outside a drinking dub. Mr Spencer, of Hovingham Mount, 
Leeds, had sued West Yorkshire Police for wrongful 
imprisonment, malicious prosecution and unlawful vi¬ 
olence after the incident in 1985. 

Noriega assets frozen 
A High Court judge yesterday ordered the freezing of assets 
held vn British bank accounts by General Noriega on behalf 
of American investigators hying to trace profits from alleged 
drug trafficking by the former Panamanian leader (Stewart 
Tendler writes). General Noriega is in Florida awaiting trial 
for drug offences, while the Americans have tried to trade 
down his assets in a several countries inducting Britain, 
Switzerland, Luxembourg and France. 

Heddle remembered 
A memorial service for Mr John Heddle, the MP for Mid 
Staffordshire found dead in his car in December, beard yest¬ 
erday that he was haunted by a “fear of foilure”. His 
Conservative colleague and friend, Mr David Ljghtbown, 
MP for neighbouring South East Staffordshire, told the con¬ 
gregation at Lichfield Cathedral: “He wasn’t a perfect man, 

but on the scales of decency and justice he wiQ always be 
known as a land man." Tim inquest reopens on Thursday. 

Cartilage ‘listening9 
device is top invention 

A computerised machine ca¬ 
pable of “listening” for Com 
cartilages h knees won first 
prize in the Design Comcfl- 
inspired Toshiba Year of 
Invention Awards yesterday. 

The machine, which also 
took first prize in the miivcr- 
sity and college section, was 
designed by a team from 
Queen's University, Belfast, 
led by Dr Garin Tait 

ane, aged 17, of St Malachy’s 
College, Belfast, for a whistle 
which, when inserted in a car 
exhaust, emits a shrieking 
sound if the vehicle is stolen. 

Third prize in the schools 
section went to Richard Len- 

An automatic wrapping ma¬ 
chine for bales of cattle feed 
silage, designed by David 
Fnrber, aged 16, of Andlem, 
Cheshire, won first prize in the 
section. Second prize went to 
Jeremy Tapp, aged 17, of 
Brixham, Devon, for an all- 
weather sail board harness. 

Mr John Stevens, the Deputy 
Chief Constable of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, is hofnng to 
“guillotine” his inquiry into 
collusion in Northern Ireland 
by the end of next month, 
according to police sources. 

Mr Stevens is said to have 
decided to finish his investiga¬ 
tions unless he encounters 
intervening events of extraor¬ 
dinary significance. His report 
into allegations of oolhuion 
between members of the sec¬ 
urity forces and Protestant 
paramilitary groups is ex¬ 
pected to be delivered to Mir 
Hugh Annesley, the Chief 
Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, at about the 
same time. 

Mr Stevens will then dose 
the inquiry’s headquarters at 
Antrim Road police station, 
Belfast, and band any out¬ 
standing hnes of inquiry to the 
RUC as his detectives return 
to the mainland. 

Mr Stevens's decision 
comes after recent publicity 
stunts by “loyalist” paramil¬ 
itaries aimed at bogging the 
investigation down in North¬ 
ern Ireland, and he is said to 
be prepared for further dem¬ 
onstrations of defiance. 

Offioers originally hoped to 
bring their activities to an end 
by the end of January, but 
events have forced them to 
reassess the timescale. 

The decision also under¬ 
lines toe belief among the 
Stevens team that the report, 
the analysis of the problem, 
and the recommendations 
which flow from it, are as 
important as bringing large 
numbers of offenders before 
the courts. 

To date, the inquiry has 
resulted in 48 people being 
charged with offences includ¬ 
ing possessing, collecting or 
withholding information like¬ 
ly to be of use to terrorists. 

The political spotlight and 
the untimely fire at the orig¬ 

inal inquiry headquarters 
early last month are thought to 
have put officers under 
considerable strain. Diffi¬ 
culties in drawing up die 
report are thought to have 
bom made worse because 
officers do not know which 
parts of it will be shown to the 
Irish government. 

There was further con¬ 
troversy yesterday about the 
fire which largely destroyed 
the operations room at 
Canrickfeigns on January 10. 

The RUC says its investiga¬ 
tion has concluded that it was 
caused accidentally, in spite of 
comments by Mr Gerard Col¬ 
lins, the Irish Foreign Min¬ 
ister, in Dublin on Wednesday 
that he believed the fire had 
been started deliberately. 

The police said they had 
found no evidence that the 24- 
hour security at the complex 
had been breached, that the 
door to the control room bad 
been forced, or that the in¬ 
truder alarm had been ac¬ 
tivated. Nor had any evidence 
of an accelerant been found. 

However Mr Stevens ap¬ 
peared last night to suggest 
that evidence may yet arise 
which proves the fire was set 
deliberately. “We are not in 
the business of speculation or 
innuendo,” he said, “and 
there is no direct evidence to 
substantiate that the fire was 
maliciously started at this 
stage.” 

Meanwhile, the “loyalist” 
paramilitary Ulster Defence 
Association claimed that one 
of its leaders. Tommy Lyttle, 
was arrested fora second time 
yesterday for questioning by 
the Stevens team. Mr Little, 
the UDA chief in West Bel¬ 
fast, is on bail accused of 
withholding information a- 
bout leaked police documents. 

The police did not officially 
confirm his detention but said 
a number of people had been 
brought in for questioning. 

The Prince of Wales with SenhorCollor de MeUo, president-elect of Brazil, who is on a world tour, in London yesterday. 

By David Walker employed, would receive a Weatfaerhin, Speaker of die said, however, there would not 
PUNK Administration certificate. House of Commons, an to he a formal training element in 
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bunch scheme at St 

A plan by the Prince of Wales 
to enlist young people in a 
national programme of vol- 
uatary work drew a step nearer 
yesterday with toe paMkatk 
by The Prince’s Trust of the 
first practical details of the 
£100 mOlion-a-year scheme. 

One In seven aged between 
16 and 24 woold join Young 
Volunteers In the Commnuity 
by 2000. Working away from 
home in “placements” of up to 
18 weeks, they would mix with 
young people from other back¬ 
grounds and together develop 
a sense iff common citizenship, 
the trust says. 

negotiating with the depart- James's Palace in April. The 
mests of Social Security imd of Speaker is patron of the 
Employment, as well as with 
the Home Secretary. It wants 
Cabinet approval far relax- on the plan. 

Conmnssioa on Citizenship, 
which has been collaborating 

atom on the rule requiring bb- 
empfoyed youth to show they 
are actively seeking work be¬ 
fore qualifying for soda! sec¬ 
urity so that participation in 
Young Volunteers in the 
Community would not make 
than financially worse off. 

Mr Torn Shebbeare, direc¬ 
tor of the bust, emphasized 
yesterday that the scheme 
fitted closely with government 
Ideas about wealth creation by 

The scheme, on an initial 
budget of £245 million paid for 
by Whitehall and private 

Leading article. 

sponsors, alms to attract 7,000 
volunteers within two yean for 
placements offered by local 
voluntary groups or the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Training and Enter- 
pise councils. 

Sir John Cassels, former 

Placements might include was, he said, at the 
taking part in sport or outdoor enterprise oritnre. 
activities and participants, The Prince of Wales, to- 
both employed and un- gether with Mr Bernard 

promoting self reliance, which director of the Manpower Ser- 
was, be said, at the heart of the vices Commission, has been 

working with tfae trust to align 
the scheme with existing pro¬ 
grammes for yotmg people. He 

the Prince’s programme, 
which would build up to take 
100,000people a year. 

Placements are not intended 
to take work away from local 
authority staff; and trade 
union agreement is befog 
sought. 

However, the scheme has 
been criticized by Conammrify 
Service Vhbnteen (CSV), one 
of the largest youth volunteer 
groups. Mrs Elisabeth Hood¬ 
less, executive director of 
CSV, said there was a “lack of 
realism” hi the (dan and asked 
what incentives would be built 
in to toe scheme to ensure 
employers released young 
employees to take part. 
Young Volunteers in the Com- 
muwty: A consultation paper. 
{The Prince’s Trust, 8 Bedford 
Row, London, WC1R UBA). 

Lawyers and MPs tackle the changing face of British broadcasting Conspirators jailed 

Court cases should be shown Programme-making firms 
on television, say barristers win guarantee of quality 

Army of dishonest 
staff’ stole at Ford 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent By Richard Evans and Richard Ford 
By Ronald Fame 

Court cases in England and 
Wales should be televised as 
an experiment, the Bar Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday. 

It . called for pilot projects 
covering civil and criminal 
proceedings and tribunals, but 
not cases involving divoice or 
children. 

The council is to table 
amendments to the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill which would allow the 
experiments, funded by tele¬ 
vision companies, to go 
ahead. Mr Roger Henderson, 
QC, chairman of the cotmtaTs 
public affairs committee, said: 
“Our belief is that it would be 
of great benefit to open justice 
and generally increase our 
underatandmg of how for the 
courts work.” 

There would be strict rules 
covering what could be 
filmed, with no shots, for 
example, of juries, rape vic¬ 
tims or witnesses whose iden¬ 

tity was protected by law. 
Editing would be at the dis¬ 
cretion of news organizations. 

Cases would be recorded 
under a pooling arrangement 
with videotapes being made 
available to any broadcaster 
that wanted to use them. 

The Bar's amendment 
comes in the wake of a 
working party report backing 
an experiment The legal 
profession is split on the 
merits of televising the courts; 
but Mr Henderson said no- 
one opposed a pilot scheme. 

Mr Jonathan Caplaii, who 
chaired the working party, 
said he did not believe the 
move would encourage law¬ 
yers and judges to “act up” to 
the cameras, partly because 
live coverage would be the 
exception — with most broad¬ 
casts involving recorded ma¬ 
terial; and partly because the 
judge would have the power to 

exclude the cameras if some¬ 
one sought to abuse them. 

Mr Caplan said that allow¬ 
ing cameras in would improve 
public access to court proceed¬ 
ings. At present, people relied 
on press reports or broadcasts 
from outside toe court build¬ 
ing, even though the courts 
were open to the public 

“It would enhance the pub¬ 
lic's understanding of and 
confidence in our legal system, 
the judiciary and the decisions 
of our courts,” he said. 

A spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor — who would be 
instrumental in any govern¬ 
ment decision to allow a 
change in the law — said 
yesterday: “The Government 
will have to weigh the pro¬ 
posed benefit against toe dis¬ 
advantages of extra stress on 
witnesses; the intrusion that 
might be caused and whole the 
question of cost.” 

BBC and ITV will have to 
commission a quarter of their 
best and most expensive pro¬ 
gramming, rather than just 
cheap games shows and sports 
coverage, from Britain’s blos¬ 
soming independent sector. 

Until now the 25 per cent 
provision for independents 
has referred to allocation of 
time, and independent com¬ 
panies feared the 2,500 hours 
of programme-making com¬ 
missioned from them would 
involve inexpensive program¬ 
ming on the fringe of TV 
schedules. 

An amendment to toe 
Broadcasting BiD successfully 
moved last night by Mr David 
Mellor, Minister of State at 
toe Home Office, will mean 
the range of programmes will 
be “in terms of cost of 
acquisition as well as in terms 
of the types of programme 
involved” The stipulation is 

intended to guarantee that 
quality programmes flourish 
in the 1990s, the Home Office 
said last night. 

Mr Paul Styles, director of 
the Independent Programme 
Producers' Association, said: 
“The minister is now saying 
be wants independents to be 
paid to make programmes of 
all types, which will include 
prime time and expensive 
programming.” 

Mr David Shaw, director of 
the ITV Association, said: 
“We have no problem with 
this amendment. It reflects 
what ITV companies are al¬ 
ready doing. If anything, they 
have been commissioning 
from independents a greater 
slice of expensive 
programming.” 

Further measures to guar¬ 
antee the quality of indepen¬ 
dent television programmes 
may be incoiporated in the 

Broadcasting Bill, MPs were 
told yesterday. 

Mr Mellor said he and 
colleagues would consider 
making it explicit in toe 
legislation that independent 
television franchises could go 
to makers of outstanding pro¬ 
grammes rather than to the 
highest bidder. 

He also told toe Commons 
committee studying the Bill 
that he was considering chang¬ 
ing toe Bill to insist upon 
bidders providing progra¬ 
mmes of high quality across 
the whole range of schedules. 

At present, it requires only 
that they provide a “suitable 
proportion” of high-quality 
programmes. 

Mr Mark Fisher, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on the arts, 
said: “We look for the minis¬ 
ter to deliver on his commit¬ 
ment rather than mere 
words.” 

Sweet victory in court for British plastic lemon 
By Michael Horsnell 

The £1.5 million case of the rival 
plastic tenons ended in victory for 
toe British variety yesterday when 
the Law Lards ruled against Its 
American competitor. 

The makers of Jif tenon juke 
emerged Victorians from a tone-year 
legal fight with its American rival, 
which wanted to place a tookatike 
lemon in British supermarkets. 

The esse brought by Redtitt and 
Cofman, the Nomdt-hased makers 
of Jff against Borden Inc centred on 
the law of passing off This prevents 
a manufacturer from selhng a prod¬ 
uct mute the pretence that it is the 
product of another. 

The ease, estimated to have ran up 

legal costs of £1,5 miOfon, has foxed 
a High Com judge, three Court of 
Appal judges and toe Law Lords 
since it was launched in 1987. 

The Law Lords dismissed an 
appeal by Borden against earlier 
court rulings that Goknan, toe food 
division of Redtitt and Caiman, had 

-Lrt.L -M _ 

man was granted a High Court in¬ 
junction banning Borden from mar¬ 
keting its product “in any container 
so nearly resembling the Jif lemon- 
shaped container as to be likely to 
deceive without mqfrtng dear to the 
ultimate purchaser that it is not the 
goods of Colman's”. Lord Bridge of 

Jif. In effect, Lord Bridge said. Col- 
man had been given a ude facto 
monopoly” In natural-sized plastic 
tenons. “A trader selling plastic 
lemons would never be permitted to 
register a lemon as his trade mark, 
but Columns have achieved the 
result indirectly that a container 

fog to enter the British plastic lemon 
market, had not taken adequate 
steps to differentiate its “get-up” 
from that of Cofoian so flat con¬ 
sumers would not be deceived. 

The dispute is the first passing-off 
case to reach the Law Lords in 10 
years and the judgement is regarded 

style of its life-size plastic lemons 
because toe pobfle associated such 
containers specifically with Jit 

Mr Michael Tnrrefl, managing 
director of Coknan, said: “It's a 
great day for common sense. We 
have argued throughout this case 
that toe eacfsteace of any lemon juice 
brand in look-alike containers would 
be co5i faring to Jif customers and 
that this should be prevented.” Col- 

Law Report. 

Borden had only to stick a distinctive 
label on its ReaLemon product to 
distinguish it from Jff 

However, tfae Law Lords were raid 
that housewives buying plastic lem¬ 
ons fo supermarkets did not read 
labels but simply assumed that 
whatever they woe baying mast be 

to he treated, per se, as distinctive of 
their goods,” he said. 

He would have liked to avoid this 
resalt, but Mr Justice Walton’s con¬ 
clusion could sot be faulted in law. 
He agreed with the other Law Lords 
fo dismissing Borden's appeal. 

Lord Janncey said be did not 
accept that Coknan was befog given 
a monopoly. He said the ruling 
meant merely that Borden, in aeek- 

Mr Christopher Wad low, a speci¬ 
alist oo the law of passing-off said: 
“A tot of businesses involving 
consumer products are concerned 
that the get-up or look of their goods 
has been partially copied. This 
judgement will encourage them to 
took again and see if they can do 
something about it It is going to 
make a lot of difference to tfae way 
passtng'Off cases are understood.” 

Members of a team which 
conspired to steal car parts 
worth £4 million from toe 
Ford plant at Halewood, 
Merseyside, were jailed for up 
to four years by Liverpool 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Judge Ebsworto said that 
for three years until toe au¬ 
tumn of 1988 there had been 
an army of dishonest employ¬ 
ees stealing parts from the 
Halewood production line. 

The volume of the thefts 
could not be assessed with any 
accuracy, she said. But it was 
dear there had been an exten¬ 
sive network of people geared 
to receive and pass on the 
stolen parts to apparently 
legitimate businesses. 

“It is also dear that those 
engaged in Liverpool will have 
received substantial sums of 
money by way of payment, 
though it is a remarkable 
feature of this case that at the 
end of the day no one seems to 
have any identifiable assets 
left." 

Judge Ebsworth said 
production line workers at 
Halewood had taped toe sto¬ 
len car parts to their bodies or 
clothing and walked out of toe 
Halewood plant with them. 

Security defects at 
Halewood and a union- 
management agreement not to 
carry out body searches with¬ 
out the employees' consent 
allowed the large-scale thefts. 

Robert James Whyatt, aged 
41.a parts dealer, ofBiUericay, 
Essex, was sentenced to four 
years in prison and ordered to 
pay £25,000 towards prosecu¬ 
tion costs for conspiring to 
handle stolen goods. He had 
denied the charge. 

Ian Paul Ainsworth, aged 
36, of Illingworth Road, Pres¬ 
ton. Lancashire, a parts dealer, 
was sentenced to two years. 

He admitted being involved 
in the conspiracy. Brian Tay¬ 
lor, aged 46, of Stockbridge 
village, Merseyside, was sen¬ 
tenced to two years. He 
admitted conspiracy. 

Robert Kennedy, aged 37, 
of Liverpool, admitted 
conspiracy to handle stolen 
goods and received 180 hours' 
community service and was 
ordered to pay £500. 

Stephen William Jones, 
aged 34, a Ford production 
worker, of Dingle, Liverpool, 
was jailed for nine months 
after admitting conspiring to 
steal parts, his wife Lynn 
Jqnes, aged 33, was con¬ 
ditionally discharged for two 
years for Handling stolen 
goods. She denied the charge. 

Robert Crotty, aged 29, of 
CaadweU Heath, Essex, was 
jaded for 21 months. He had 
denied conspiracy. Robert 
Jones, aged 58. of Stockbridge 
vdlage, Merseyside, received 
two years, and Cohn Charles 
Rust, aged 42, of Romford, 
tssex, 18 months. Both admit¬ 
ted conspiracy. 

• The Ford Motor Company 
said yesterday a review rf 
security at toe company's 
plants was underway and that 
metal detectors Hnri been in¬ 
stalled at toe gates 
Halewood. 

C COfmECTOK ) 
NHFF (UK) Ltd-- Neff has not 
gone bankrupt” as stated in 
Britain’s lost battle” (Busi- 

News, February 7). The 
company is a wholly-owned 
Subsidiary of Bosch-Siemens 
Hausgerate GmbH and enjoys 
an excellent reputation as a 
profitable supplier of kitchen 

We apologise to 
werr for suggesting otherwise. 
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security man shot as 
he tackled robbers’ 

By David Sapsted 

Howard’s side, ordering him accept the things I cannot 

bank raiders, the Central 
Criminal Court was told 
yesterday. 

The bullet was deflected by 
the book in Mr Albert How¬ 
ard’s breast pocket as he 
grappled with the robbers, the 
jury was told. 

Mr Howard, 'aged 58, was 
described in court as “a maw 

' of-quite exceptional courage” 
- for grabbing one of the raiders 
, inside the bank at Poole in 

Done!, and refusing to let go 
in spite of being attacked by 
another robber as the fight 
spiHed on to the street Even 

• after being shot, Mr Howard 
' got up and pursued the fleeing 

gnrimaii down die road, the 
court was told. 

Mr David Bate, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Howard 
had bom making a £25,000 

. delivery for Security Express 
to the Midland Bank in Man¬ 
nings Heath Road, Poole, 
when the raiders struck. 

Mr Howard was said to 
have been shot as he struggled 

- with Stephen Kelt, aged 31, of 
Plaistow, east London, who 
denies robboy and possessing 
firearms with intent to en¬ 
danger life. 

Mr Bate said the gun was 
fired by James Watts, aged 33, 
from Lambeth, south London, 
who has admitted taking part 
in the raid and who will give 
evidence for. the prosecution. 

Mr Bate said Mr Kelt, 
wearing a wig and overalls, 
had entered the bank with a 
revolver and thrust it into Mr 

Sweden 
releases 

terrorist’s 
clothing 

ByMaASansfer 

The Swedish Government 
allowed further -batch of 
clothing belonging to a con¬ 
victed terrorist to be seat 
yesterday to Scottish police 
investigating the Lockerbie air 
disaster. 

The clothing, which the 
police bdicye was bought in 
Malta by Mohammed Abu 
Talb, may hold clues linking 
him with the bombing of Pan 
Am flight 103 in December 
1988. 

Abo Talb, aged 37, has been 
named formally by foe police 
as a suspect ^in foe murder 
and, participation in the mur¬ 
der of 270 people”. He was I 
jailed for life in December for 
a bombing campaign in Den¬ 
mark and The Netherlands. 

Mr Ulf Forsberg, the Swed¬ 
ish prosecutor, said the cloth¬ 
ing, including trousers, _ a 
jacket and a suit, was consid¬ 
ered “of significance” by the 
inquiry mam in Scotland. 

Forensic work has estab¬ 
lished that the Semtex bomb 
which New up the Pan Am 
Boeing 747 had been placed in 
a Samsonite suitcase next to 
items of dothing manufac¬ 
tured in Malta and sold there 
on November 23, 1988. Evi¬ 
dence, in the form of a landing 
card, suggests Abu Talb was 
probably in Malta at that time. 

He has denied any involve¬ 
ment in the bombing. 

““ vuuawi ui iTii nuwdju a 

mao of quite exceptional cour¬ 
age," Mr Bate said. 

The guard knocked the 
loaded gun aside and mnnnp-rf 

to get Mr Kelt in a h*a*u*v^ 
punching him several times in 
the face until the pair stag¬ 
gered on to the bank’s 
forecourt, still fighting^ the 
court was told. 

Watts rushed to the aid of 
his accomplice, .■cmagtiing his 
own gun on to Mr Howard’s 

6 Mr Howard is a 
man of quite 
exceptional 
courage 9 

head and kicking him, “But 
Mr Howard would not let go," 
Mr Bate said. 

Watts then fired at Mr 
Howard’s chest and Mr Kelt 
struggled free before jumping 
into foe getaway car. 

The bullet from the .45 
revolver went through a diary, 
but was deflected by the 
prayer book. Mr Howard was 
left bruised and with minor 
bums, but otherwise unhurt. 

Mr Bate said: “The bullet, 
having gone through Mr How¬ 
ard’s slurt, hit the photograph 
of foe hands in prayer on the 
cover and ricocheted oft You 
have some idea of how per¬ 
ilously dose Mr Howard came 
to losing his life.” 

Counsel then read the 
guard’s favourite prayer 
“God grant me the serenity to 

‘ Mr Bate went onto describe 
how Mr Howard chased the 
gunman along the road, giving 
up only when Mr Kelt drove 
the Font Sierra at him. 

“Mr Howard beard the 
screech of the car’s tyres and 
moved on to the pavement 
The car just brushed his leg. If 
he had not moved, the Siena 
would have hit him," 

Mr Bat* sa«d foe png 
used two stolen cars to travel 
to Poole. Both Watts and Mr 
Kelt were carrying loaded 
revolvers while a third man, 
Charles O’Keefe, acted as the 
driver. They used foe home of 
Mr O’Keefe’s sister in Park- 
stone, Bournemouth, to hide 
in and change their clothes 
after the raid, be said. 

The gang expected a 
£25,000 haul from the rob¬ 
bery, but got away with only 
£2,000 and some travellers 
cheques, the jury was fold. 

After the raid, Mr O’Keefe's 
sister drove the three men to 
different railway stations so 
they could make their way 
back to London, and was paid 
£200 for her help, Mr Bate 
said. 

Mr Kelt was later identified 
by a bank customer because of 
his distinctive, protruding 
front teeth. 

Mr O’Keefe, aged 45, from 
Stockwell, south London, de¬ 
nies robbery and firearms 
charges. Three other men in 
foe dock deny four other 
robberies. 

The case continues today. 

The Guinness affair 

Former director 
must repay £5.2m 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

PORTFOLIO 

There were no valid claims in 
yesterday’s Portfolio Hat- 
hum competition. The prize 
money today is doubled to 
£4,000. 

Guinness is e*1 fitted to im¬ 
mediate repayment of the £5.2 
million ft paid to Mr Thomas 
Ward,, a Jprmer director, for 
his sendees in the Distillers 
takeover battle, the House of 
Lords ruled yesterday. 

Five law lords unanimously 
dismissed an appeal by tire 
American attorney, who is 
fighting extradition to the 
United Kingdom to face crim¬ 
inal charges in the Guinness 
affair, and said tire company’s 
claim for its £5.2 million was 
“unanswerable”. 

Mr Wald’s case was that the 
fee was for “advice and ser¬ 
vices” he provided during the 
Guinness hid for Distillers. 

He claimed credit for 
persuading the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission to 
allow the Guinness bid, fire 

law Report......32 

convincing some directors 
that they should persevere and 
for persuading Distillers to 
pay Girinness’s costs if the bid 
was unsuccessful. 

However, Lord Templeman 
judged yesterday that tire con¬ 
tract on which Mr Ward retied 
was “non-existent”. 

“Mr Ward had no right to 
remuneration without the au¬ 
thority of the board,” he said. 
He said that even if Mr Ward 
had acted “honestly and 
reasonably" in accepting the 
money without board au¬ 
thority, be could not be ex¬ 
cused from paying it bade. 

Mr Ward was seeking to 
overturn a Court of Appeal 
ruling in May 1988 that 
Guinness was entitled to im¬ 
mediate repayment on the 
ground that it was un¬ 

authorized by the company’s 
board or its articles. 

The Court of Appeal judges 
also upheld a ruling .of the 
Vke-Chancellor, Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, that 
Guinness was entitled to sum¬ 
mary judgement without a full 
trial ofMr Ward’s contentions 
that he was entitled to some or 
all of the money. 

Lord Templeman said Mr 
Ward claimed the deal, made 
through his Jersey company. 
Marketing and Acquisition 
Consultants, had been ap¬ 
proved by a board committee. 

Mr Ward had then sought 
an order from the court which 
would entitle him to be paid 
without board authority. Lord 
Templeman said. Such an 
order would be in breach of 
the company’s articles. 

Lord Goff of Chieveley said 
Ire was not the only person 
who had been “startled” by 
the sum Mr Ward claimed had 
been paid to him under a 
binding contract. 

“I have been conscious 
throughout this that 
Guinness is wiring summary 
judgement fire the mm 
claimed without any trial on 
the merits,” Lord Goff said. 
“Even so, I have come to the 
conclusion that Mr Ward has 
no arguable defence. The 
simple feet is that there was, in 
few, no binding contract” 

The first of two Guinness 
trials begins on Monday when 
Mr Ernest Saunders, former 
chapman, and three other 
defendants will face criminal 
charges arising from an alleged 
illegal share-suppport opera¬ 
tion mounted by Guinness 
during tire company’s £2.5 
billion takeover of Distillers. 

Doctor who tried to hush up 
affair with patient struck off 

A GP who seduced a patient 
pnH then asked her husband to 

up their affair was struck 
off the medical register yes- 

^Dr^Robert Wilson was tnM 
he had “deliberately and seri¬ 
ously abused foe foasttbat 
should exist between doctors 
and patients”. M 

Since the wwnan, aged 40, 
had tohl her husband of the 
four-month affirir fow ma£ 
riajte bad faltered, foe pr°- 
fessional conduct committee « 
foe General Medical Council 

"^Themother of too said she 
had sexual intercourse with 
ffie married GP in bis snidery 
and at bar homeabout 15 or 16 
rimes in 1988. 
^Robert Wibwi, of Roya 
Close, West Wittering, West 

admitted sdultety 
With the woman, known onty 
^MrsA-Hetnisabofo^ 
gritty of serious professional 

SST a* «ri- 

Dr Wilson: Feared publicity 
would bring end to career. 

ously abused tire trust that 
should exist between doctors 
and patients and their 
families.” 

The woman said that the 
doctor seduced her daring a 
home visit while she was 
H^ozy” from anti-depres¬ 
sants. He kissed and cuddled 
heron foe first visit and they 
made lore the second time. 

The woman’s husband said 
she toM him of the affair in 

October 1988. *T was ab¬ 
solutely shattered. I set up a 
meeting with Dr Wilson. He 
accepted all the blame. 

“The following day he tele¬ 
phoned me and said be wanted 
to keep tiie whole thing quiet 
because his wBe would divorce 
him and if that happened foe 
CMC would find out and they 
would strike him oB.” 

Since the affair foe husband 
said he and his wife had being 
going through “some very 
iBfijmit times”. 

The husband drjghiaUy 
asked Dr Wilson, a fellow 
cricket dub member in the 
tillage, to hare a look at his 
wife because “she was in a 
daze”. 

Dr WQson prescribed anti¬ 
depressants, wait round to 
visit her and within days they 
had started an affair. 

His wife said: “In foe end I 
toM my husband. I was ab¬ 
solutely desperate. 1 was very 
frightened be would leave me. 

“E had just lost my parrots 
and didn't want to tie to my 
husband.” 
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MPs say compensation claims backlog is scandalous Frustration 
cfliiscd 

Victims of violent crime ‘being injured twice over’ by delays 
Victims of violent crime are 
effectively being injured twice 
over because of a “scan¬ 
dalous” backlog of rfatmq at 
the publicly-funded Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board, 
an all-party Commons com¬ 
mittee said yesterday. 

In a withering appraisal, the 
Select Committee on Home 
Aflairs painted a picture of an 
organization chronically 
under-funded, sapped by poor 
morale and caught in a spiral¬ 
ling dedira in which staff were 
being diverted from case work 
to investigate complaints 
about delays. 

The committee was also 
concerned that, in spile of an 
ever-increasmg number of 
claims, fewer than a quarter of 
victims of violent crime app¬ 
lied for compensation from 
the board. 

There was a vast reservoir 
of suffering which, the report 
said, the organization bad a 
duty to try to mitigate. 

Earticiiiariy worrying were 
the relatively few claims 
submitted relating to child 
abuse. MPs learnt while 
compiling the report that this 
was largely because many 
parents and council soda! 
services departments did not 
know the scheme existed. 

The board has about 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

100,000 cfainw outstanding, 
the equivalent of over 600 
man yean of work. Three- 
quarters of applicants have to 
wait more than a year for 
payment compared with a 
quarter five years ago. 

As applications have risen, 
productivity has slumped. 
Last year the board's 312 
workers resolved, on average, 
12S claims each, whereas in 
1980, 15S employees each 
dealt with 170 claims. 

Dismissing earlier attempts 
to improve efficiency as 
“sticking piaster solutions”, 
the report proposed the im¬ 
mediate recruitment of 60 
stafQ better forecasting of 
demand by the Home Office 
and the uxgent installation of 
new technology at the board's 

London office, described as a 
“world of filing cabinets and 
heaps tff paper”. 

However, the MPS sug¬ 
gested that the long-term sol¬ 
ution to the Board's problems 
could lie with the quango 
being transformed into a 
Whitehall agency. This, they 
said, would increase the 
management's independence 
and probably improve the 
chances of staff meeting 
productivity targets. 

Pointing out that the Gov¬ 
ernment had only recently 
renewed pledges to do more to 
assist crime victims, they 
stated: “The most tangible 
way ofhdping the victim is by 
providing compensation. The 
scandalous backlog which has 
built up in the board has 
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meant that a system designed 
to help victims is instead 
frustrating them.” 

The MPs said tte organiza¬ 
tion. which when it was set up 
in 1964 was hailed as one of 
the most innovative schemes 
of its land in the world, had to 
be set higher productivity 
targets but given more staff to 
achieve an “acceptable in¬ 
road” into the backlog. 

“We would certainly expect 
to see a more ambitious target 
than 48,000 for the number of 
resolutions next year and a 
productivity target higher 
than 150 per staff member,” 
the report said. 

Of paramount importance 
was the need to improve office 
technology. MPs said they 
were “startled” to find that an 
organization which processed 
such a large amount of paper¬ 
work was virtually devoid of 
computers. In 1982 an in¬ 
dependent scutiny bad casti¬ 
gated its record-keeping 
system and recommended 
computerization but nothing 
had been done. 

The report also 
recommended: 
• An investigation into how 
the board might better publi¬ 
cize its work. 
• An immediate campaign to 
publicize the entitlement of 
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child abuse victims to make 
claims. 
• Relaxation of Whitehall 
rules to allow recruitment of 
temporary staff 
• That the board maHg 
greater efforts to learn from 
the private sector, particularly 
insurance firms and manage¬ 
ment consultants. 

In addition, MPs suggested 
that claimants who foiled-to 
attend hearing* which they 
had requested should be 
penalized and that the courts 

might consider assessing 
compensation payable in mi¬ 
nor cases. 

The report said more pub¬ 
licity for the board's work 
would inevitably increase its 
workload but claimed funding 
would have to be found to 
meet “these legitimate claims 
and meet them quickly”. 

There should be no ques¬ 
tion of trying to reduce the 
board’s backlog by being coy 
about its existence,” it added. 

After the report’s release. Sir 

John Wheeler, the commit¬ 
tee's chairman, said: “We 
have an excellent system of 
compensation in Britain. 
However, we have not given 
the board which runs the 
scheme the proper where¬ 
withal to complete the task.” 

Compensating Victims Quickly: 
The Administration of the Crim- 
inai Injuries Compensation 
Boardi (commons' Home Af¬ 
fairs Committee, 2nd report. 
1989-90 session. Stationery Of¬ 
fice. £8.70.) 

and add to their anxiety, said 
Mrs Alex McDonnell, co¬ 
ordinator of a victim support 
scheme in Gateshead, Tyne 
and Wear (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). 

“There is no rhyme or 
reason in the delays,” she said. 
“Someone who has had Us 
nose broken in a bar brawl can 
sometimes writ for 12 to 14 
mouths for a decision, while a 
more serions assault am be 
settled quicker. But the gen¬ 
eral picture is one of iatenni- 
naMe delays”. 

Mrs McDonnell, whose 
scheme is one of dozens 
around Britain sponsored by 
the charity, Victim Support, 
says the wrest case on her 
books involves a widow, aged 
S3, who suffered severe 
psychological problems after 
being threatened by an armed 
robber. “The incident hap¬ 
pened in August 1988 yet fc 
woman has still sot got 
through the second stage in 
the process,” she said. 

Mrs McDmmeQ whose 
team of five paid staff and 80 
volunteers counsel crime vic¬ 
tims said: “The victims tend to 
get very despondent We al¬ 
ways say, to prevent them 
budding febe hopes, that 
compensation could take up to 
two years”. 

WCK ROGERS 

British wary of taking I It’s an ill wind that blows no good for craftsman 
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an interest m personal 
finances, survey says 

Britain appears to be a 
nation of “fritterers” who 
neither know, nor in many 
cases, care too much about the 
stale of their personal fi¬ 
nances, according to a Gallup 
survey published yesterday. 

Only two out of five people 
questioned in the survey 
claimed to know exactly how 
much they had in their current 
bank accounts. Most of the 
rest said they knew roughly, 
but one in eight admitted to 
having little or no idea. 

Nearly a third had no idea 
what the basic rate of tax was, 
and nearly 44 per cent did not 
know what proportion of their 
income went in tax. 

Almost nine out of 10 
claimed they were confident 
about handling their finances, 
although nearly a third said 
they did not really like dealing 
with money matters. Most 
people relied on their own or 
their partner’s financial ad¬ 
vice, and only 6 per cent 
employed a professional 
accountant 

Nearly a third said they 
would rather spend money 
than save it. Only one in four 
knew what percentage of in¬ 
come was saved regularly each 
month; most conceded that 
they just put their money in a 
building society to look after 
itself, and rarely if ever moved 
their savings to obtain a better 
rate of return. 

One person in three was 
unable to estimate what be or 
die was worth. 

Many of those who did so 
omitted one or more assets 
such as houses, cars, pensions, 
insurance policies, jewellery, 
antiques, furniture and house¬ 
hold goods, and even savings. 

By John Young 

Only three out of five rfainwri 
to have personal or family 
goals or objectives for foe next 
year, and only two out of five 
had plans for the next 10 
years. 

Most of those cited short¬ 
term aims such as paying off 
loans or avoiding debts on 
credit cards or hire purchase. 
There were also plans for 
moving house, holidays and 
travel. 

The survey says: “This sug¬ 
gests that most people can 
look only to the immediate 
future. 

“Most people are happy to 
take things as they come, and 

6 In important areas 
of life people have 
made few plans 9 

about one in five admits font 
he or she likes to ‘act 
spontaneously*.” 

However there is a more 
disturbing side to this “cava¬ 
lier” British attitude to money 
matters: the apparent lack of 
concern about what happens 
to dependents after the person 
dies. More than half of those 
questioned said they “never” 
worried about what would 
happen to their families in the 
event of death, illness or 
serious accident, and a further 
quarter “rarely” worried. 

Only two people out of five 
had made a wilL More than 80 
per cent had life insurance 
policies, but only one person 
in five had taken all three 
fundamental measures of 
making a will, and insuring 
against death or inability to 
work. 

The study was commit 

sioned by American Express 
to mark the launch of a 
financial planning company, 
Acuma, and involved inter¬ 
views with 937 adults with a 
broad mix of ages and back¬ 
grounds, who all held hank or 
building society accounts. 

The survey concludes that 
“in some of the most im¬ 
portant and financial areas of 
HSi people have foiled to make 
even the most minimal of 
plans. It appears from the 
Gallup research that the 
majority of respondents exist 
in a state of ignorance about 
their finances — and they 
appear not to mind. 

“Why enter the maze when 
they don’t need to, seems the 
most common reaction.” 

The company plans to offer 
individual financial advice 
“packages” fin- £245 which, it 
claims is much less than die 
cost of similar work from an 
accountant or solicitor. 

Other possible explanations 
for the cavalier British atti¬ 
tude might be the view that 
there is more to life than 
money or that people’s afiairs 
are in such a mess that they 
cannot bear to look beyond 
the next painful letter from the 
bank manager. 

Mr John Crewe, Acuna's 
executive vice-president, con¬ 
ceded yesterday that some of 
those who came for advice, 
might be making a cry for 
help, and that the company 
would not be able to sort out 
all their problems. 

However it would do its 
best, and would do so objec¬ 
tively, even if that meant 
advising more caution in the 
use of their American Express 
cards. 

Love-sick new romantics 
descend on old valentines 

Record £1.4m for 
Aston Martin coudi 

Southerners bemoan their lot 
The grass in the South is not 
necessarily greener than else¬ 
where in Britain, according to 
a survey of the Home Coun¬ 
ties, Sussex, Hampshire and 
Dorset, published yesterday. 

Even in the 11 per cent of 
households with an annual 
income of over £30,000 — 
about twice the national av¬ 
erage — life is not all a bed of 
roses. 

Bournemouth, the retire¬ 
ment capita] of the South 
Coast, is one notable pocket of 
contentment, but the residents 
of Basingstoke in Hampshire 
were rather less happy. 

Predictably, soaring prop¬ 
erty prices and mushrooming 
new estates are among the 
main causes of dissatisfaction. 

By Libby Jokes 

Dr Alan Tomlinson, a Brigh¬ 
ton Polytechnic researcher, 
found southerners generally 
enjoyed a higher standard of 
living and bettor job opportu¬ 
nities than their counterparts 
elsewhere in the UK, but were 
resentful of sharing their good 
fortune with others who cause 
urban congestion and clutter 
up the open spaces. 

The survey disclosed that 
70 per cent of men in the area 
are in full-time employment 
and three quarters of its 
population are in the top three 
social categories. 

Whether southerners know 
how to enjoy themselves after 
work is debatable. The most 
popular leisure activities are 
home based, with over a third 

indulging in a video-film or 
some gardening at least once a 
week, although a similar num¬ 
ber also made it to the public 
house. 

Although only a quarter had 
ventured outside the region in 
the past three months, other 
parts of England are the most 
popular holiday destination, 
with Spain and Portugal sec¬ 
ond. Continental destinations 
are unlikely to draw greater 
numbers with the advent of 
the Channel tunnel, with 56 
per cent saying they opposed 
the project and would not use 
it. 

“State of the Region” was 
commissioned for the TVS 
programme Green and Pleas¬ 
ant Land, screened yesterday. 

The market in used billets- 
doux was booming at Chris¬ 
tie's, South Kensington, 
yesterday. 

An army of buyers, mainly, 
it appeared, love-sick gentle¬ 
men, descended on the auc¬ 
tion house and paid extortion¬ 
ate prices for lacey, floral and 
embossed Victorian valentine 
cards. 

They then scuttled away in 
breathless triumph, refusing 
to give their names. 

This is the behavioural 
pattern of new romantic man. 
who shuns the modem tacky 
valentine cards which come 
mainly in categories of 
“humorous and cute”. 

Lesser romeos may pay a 
few pence for 1990-vimagc 
cards featuring teddy bears, 
rude messages or both. 

Yesterday's bidders in¬ 
cluded a man from Chelsea 
who paid £550 for a “val¬ 
entine fan" decorated with 
pretty floral pictures and 
verses (estimate £60 to £100). 

A man from Devon paid the 
top price of £385 (estimate £80 
to £150) for an early nine¬ 
teenth century heart-shaped 
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example which opens to re¬ 
veal 24 mournful verses, 
concluding: 
“For if you will thus cruel be. 
And hasten my sad destiny. 
Pale death at last must stand, 
my friend. 
And bring my Sorrows to an 
end." 

Victorian senders were 
obligingly reticent about add¬ 
ing their own messages to 
those printed on the cards, 
and so today's lovers need 
have few fears of finding 
messages such as “SWALK” 
(Sealed With A Loving Kiss) 
soiling their card. 

However, it would be a 
mistake to get the impression 
that either Victorian love or 
the new antique-card buyer 
consists solely of sacrifice and 
devotion. 

One buyer paid £140 for a 
group of "humorous cards” 

including one which says: 

“An old maid's life is better 
far. 

Than wed to such a thing as 
you are.” 

Another spent £49.50 on 
seven, including one which 
reads: 
“Silk, Satin, Cotton, Wool, 
Dressed you look a perfect 
doll; 
Ribbons, feathers, flowers, 
lacc. 
Can't make amends for such a 
face." 

Over at the International 
Silver and Jewellery Fair at 
the Park Lane hotel, rich 
romantics can buy actual 
baubles at the Asprey stand. 

Here can be found a heart- 
shaped presentation pendant 
made by Fabeige containing a 
portrait of Tsar Nicholas II at 
£6,500. as well as a Georgian 
necklace with multiple rows of 
chains supporting nine heart- 
shaped lockets, at £18,000. 

Finally, the rich but dis¬ 
affected lover can find the 
ultimate gift: a large, post¬ 
modernist cage. Intended for 
birds, it could be adapted for 
humans. It is on offer at 
£200,000. 

Nanny who held young 
girl under water is freed 
A nanny who held a young 
girl’s head under water in a fit 
of “sheer wanton cruelty” was 
freed by a judge yesterday. 

Wendy Payne was twice 
seen ducking the girl aged two 
in a paddling pool and holding 
her under water for several 
seconds, the Inner London 
Crown Court was told. 

She released the giri only 
after neighbours who saw 
what was happening screamed 
at her to stop, a jmy was told. 

Payne, aged 18, who 
pleaded not guilty to cruelty, 
also deliberately tripped the 
girl as they played in a garden 
while her parents were at 
work, the court was told. 

She had been staying at the 

house at Catford, south-east 
London, for three months as a 
live-in nanny to lode after the 
child, who cannot be named. 

Judge Ptyor said Payne had 
shown “no degree of regret, re¬ 
pen tence or remorse”. He 
said: “It isn’t even as though 
you lost your temper as a res¬ 
ult of some misbehaviour on 
the part of the child. This was 
just sheer wanton cruelty." 

He placed Payne on proba¬ 
tion for three years after 
ordering her to have psychi¬ 
atric treatment He ordered 
her to pay £100 in compensa¬ 
tion 10 her victim. 

The couple who helped 
rescue the child were awarded 
£100 each out of central funds.; 

The most charismatic Aston 
Martin ever to come on the 
mariret fetched £1.4 million at 
Donington Park, Leicester¬ 
shire, yesterday. The price was 
just below estimate (Sarah 
Jane Checkland writes). 

The vehicle, nicknamed 
“Ivy” after its number plate of 
1 VEV, was one of only 19 
Zagato-bodied DB4GT two- 
door closed coupes built by 
the Aston Martin company. It 
once belonged to Mr John 
Ogjer’s private stable at Essex 
and was raced by Jim Clark in 
the 1960s. 
. The price for the vehicle, 
including the premium, was 
£1.54 million. It was a world 
record for a “closed” Aston 
Martin. 

The vehicle was bought by 
Mr William Lough ran, a clas¬ 
sic car dealer, of Preston, 
Lancashire, who stayed the 
course as bids rose dramati¬ 
cally from £800.000 to £1.4 
million within two minutes. 

The sale was something of a 
coup for Mr Robert Brooks, 
the young auctioneer who left 
Christie's recently to set up on 
his own. y 

Other rare Aston Martin 

fetched between £42,000 and 
£480,000. A Ferrari made 
more than £150,000. 

Sotheby’s has conquered 
the Japanese wine market, 
judging from the results of its 
sale in Tokyo yesterday. 

Sotheby’s total of 78.98 
million yen (£320,000) en¬ 
tiled an increase of 80 per 
cent more than the total at any 
previous sale. Top price was 
£48,146 (double estimate) for 
a complete set of Chateau 
Mouton Rothschild wines 
from 1945 to 1986. 

The Northern Ireland 
Queen’s Gallantry mwhl 
awarded to Corporal GA 
Meredith for “leadership, 
fortitude, compassion, per¬ 
sonal courage and stamina”, 
offered due to the financial 
straits of its recipient, was 
withdrawn yesterday from 
auction at Sotheby’s after a 
private sale to his regiment. 

Star item at the Sotheby’s 
sale of arms and armour was 
an ornate, 18th-century Span¬ 
ish blunderbuss pistol, its 
^nffier formed as a serpent 
The pistol sokl anonymously 
for £14,300, awnwt an es¬ 
timate of £3,000. 

Clapham turns Japanese and shuns its literary sons 
RrTVitid Sanstad h. -f .1  j . . . . . __ *’ By David Sapsted 

Although Clapham in south London 
can count Samuel Pepys, Noel 
CwranJ and Graham Greene among 
its literary soqs, the local council has 
decided that It is Khmosnke 
“Soseki" Natsume, a Japanese au¬ 
thor, who should have the unique 
honour ef a statue erected to his 
memory on Clapham Common. 

The decision by Labour-controlled 
Lambeth Cotmcfll to celebrate a 
writer who spent 18 months in the 
borough at the start of this century 
developing a dislike for England and 
the English has outraged local 
historians and English Heritage. 

Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, hi now 
being asked by the Clapham Society 
to intervene to prevent the erection of 
a statue which, opponents say, win 

be “out of place and out of propor¬ 
tion to SosekTs importance in this 
country". 

Although Air Nats nine's name 
might not foil readily from the lips of 
the man on the Clapham omnibus, 
the council says be is one of Japan's 
most famous scribes and whose head 
appears ou the 1.000 yen note. 

More relevant, perhaps, is the foct 
that the council is planning to twin 
with ^ the author’s home town of 
Shinjuko. whose mayor originally 
proposed that the 2.1-metre high 
(almost 7ft) bronze bust should be 
erected on foe common, opposite foe 
lodgings m The Chase, where 
Soseki stayed. 

_ In itself, Lambeth’s decision to 
link up with Shinjuko, a prosperous 
sabmb described by foe Clapham 
Society as a “Japanese Weybridge", 
marks something of a departure for 

the left-wing council which, in recent 
years, has twinned with a town in 
Nicaragua, a suburb of Moscow and 
a community in Sierra Leone. 

“The idea appears to be that foe 
statue will attract thousands of 
Japanese tourists to Clapham every 
year,” Mrs Diana Ross, secretary of 
foe Clapham Society, said. 

“Our objection is that the charac¬ 
ter of foe common should not be 
destroyed by statues, especially 
when foe likes of Pepys, William 
Wilbcrforce, Sir Charles Barry 
(architect of foe Houses of Par¬ 
liament] and others with dose ties 
with foe borough have never been 
honoured in such a way. 

“We are not opposed to honouring 
Soseki - indeed, we feel it could help 
in foe mutual sharing of foe cultural 
heritage of our two countries — but 
we fed a blue plaque from English 

Heritage on the wall of his lodgings 
would be much more appropriate.” 

A spokesman for the council, 
whose amenity committee last week 
approved foe erection of foe statue, 
said: “Natsume is one of foe most 
important Japanese writers of the 
20th century. 

“His time in Clapham marked foe 
starting point of his important 
writing period and now this statue 
has been offered to us as a gift. 
There is no question of bis being 
given preferential treatment If 
someone offered us a statue of 
Shakespeare tomorrow we would be 
delighted.” 

Plans for foe statue now have to go 
before Mr Patten for his approval, 
legal experts haring assured foe 
council that its erection would not 
represent any loss of amenity nine 
on the common. The council denies 

that foe writer was ever an Anglo- 
Phobe and says he spent his two 
years m Britain in Clapham. 

However Mr John Haylock, as 
authoritative source oa foe writer, 
?£■ “ “ The Louden 
^^.fl«SoSeId had come to 
England In 1900 on a scholarship 
™ihc Japanese government 

i hey were unhappy years 
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Teachers may have to stay 
with same primary pupils 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 
teachers may be 

asked to stay with one class for 
its progression through school 
under proposals now being 
considered by a government 
minister. 

Mis Angela Rumbold, Min¬ 
ister of State for Edurati^n 
and Science, believes the 
change would benefit both 
teachers and children. 

She said in Copenhagen yes¬ 
terday: “More and more chil¬ 
dren are coming from femilies 
where partners change and to 
have the same teacher 
throughout their time in 
school would give a kind of 
security in what must be a 
Kwudenng environment. 

“It would be good for a 
child to have one teacher they 
could work well with and with 
whom they could di«n«^ any 
difficulties.*’ J 

Mrs Rum bold was speaking 
at the end of a four-day visit to 
Denmark where the amp 
teacher slays with a class &om 
seven to 16. She is, however, 
unlikely to recommend the 
system fin* secondary schools 
where she believes pupils have 
sufficient maturity to 
with changes of teachers. 

The Government’s concern 
about standards of teaching in 
primary school is Highlighted 
by (he annual report of the 
chief inspector of schools, 
published this week. 

Mrs Rumbold believes her 

class teacher proposal could 
make life more interesting for 
the primary teachers and im¬ 
prove standards. 

“It would be good for the 
teachers who would have to 
renew their skills and check 
their knowledge every year to 
move on with their class 
instead of Hning the same 
thing every year. I am sure it 
would be more stimulating 
and more productive for 
them." 

Mrs Rumbold was also 
impressed by the Danish sys¬ 
tem ofteacher training where 
a practice school is attached to 
the training college. She said 
she would consider ways of 
achieving communication be¬ 
tween colleges and schools in 

England and Wales. “Teach¬ 
ing is a skilled job and it does 
not matter how clever you are 
on a subject if you cannot 
communicate with the child¬ 
ren. We need to extend the 
amount of practical training 
for our teachers.” 

The minister said the Gov¬ 
ernment would consider nom¬ 
inating some schools to play a 
greater role in teacher train¬ 
ing. Extra resources would be 
provided and more staff ap¬ 
pointed to handle the class¬ 
room training of students. 

She said: “I am very keen 
for people to be given the 
chance to see if they can do the 
job before they get too far 
down the road.” 

Mrs Rumbold said that 

Higher grades target 
Scotland’s school leavers was called for yesterday by Mr 
Hamish Morrison, chief executive of the Scottish Council, 
Development and Indnstry. He suggested that an appropriate 
target to set would be fire standard grade passes by 60 per cent 
of pupils by 2001, which is already achieved in West Germany. 

While he had high hopes for Scottish Enterprise, the new 
development and training body, he believed that vocational 
training on its own wontd not provide the competitiveness 
necessary to succeed in the new Europe. 

uIf we are lo be as economically successful as we hope, by the 
end of the century some 33 per cent of our working population 
must be qualified for professional or managerial occupations,” 
he said. “Unless we can reach our target for educational 
achievement, all the vocational training In the world will not 
prevent ns slipping down the European league table.”1 

everything should be done to 
make teaching as attractive as 
possible: “We must also find a 
way of bringing back teachers 
who have left the classroom. 
Some may be scared to return, 
but we must find ways for 
them to get their feet under the 
table. 

“Others that do return are 
quite shattered by the recep¬ 
tion they get. They are full of 
enthusiasm but are put offby 
the downbeat atmosphere. 

“We should capitalize on 
that enthusiasm, admit that it 
can be quite difficult, but 
concentrate on making it a 
good experience and more 
attractive so that we keep 
people in our schools.*1 

The Government is clearly 
concerned that some teacher 
training institutions are still 
adhering to the theories of the 
1960s. 

Mrs Rumbold said she 
would consider arrangements 
for experienced teachers to 
enter colleges and lecturers to 
work in schools. “It would 
benefit both. If you slay doing 
the same thing for too long, 
your techniques can become 
quite good, but your ideas 
remain fixed 

“We do not do enough to 
encourage teachers to give us 
their ideas. We ought to do 
more to stimulate people to 
come up with new ideas,” she 
said. 
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Accessories steal the show Flatnote 
■—300 as opera 

singers 
fallout 

A discordant note strode 
two opera singers decided to 
share a flat, beginning a longr 
running wrangle over w 
ownership that ended in the 
High Court yesterday. - 

Miss Gaynor Miles, a so¬ 
prano. said the north London 
flat she bought six years ago 
entirely belonged to her ana 
Miss Stacey Almond, her for¬ 
mer flatmate, had no fir8™™ 
interest in it. 

Miss Almond however said 
they had an oral agreement 
that she had a one-third 
interest in the two-bedroom 
flat in CricklewDod. 

Miss Almond said they had 
agreed Miss Miles should buy 
the flat in her sole name 
because at that time Miss 
Almond was unemployed. 

She said that in return for 
paying £250 towards the pur¬ 
chase price, helping with 
decorating, and paying about 
half the mortgage and out¬ 
goings, it was agreed Miss 
Almond should receive a one- 
third interest in the flat. 

She said the friendship 
struck a low note, however, 
when Miss Miles made it 
difficult for her to practise 
singing by playing records 
loudly, until she finally left 

Dismissing her action, Mr 
_ , . Justice Morritl said that al- 
ily embroidered accessories from the Lesage spring and summer collection being though Miss Almond had 
elled by January Dickson at Liberty, central Lmdon, yesterday. The gold work asked for a share in the flat, 
f b*8 costs £1,780 and the cuff £520. Archive work from Lesage is also being exhibited, this had never been agreed. 

Richly embroidered accessories from the Lesage spring and summer collection being 
modelled by January Dickson at Liberty, central London, yesterday. The gold work 
handbag costs £1,78$ ami the cuff £520. Archive work from Lesage is also being exhibited. 

Salary reviews 

Performance-linked 
pay studied by CBI 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The Confederation of British 
Indnstry and other employers* 
organizations are studying 
proposals which could eni the 
annual pay round in finoarafa 
scheme finking rewards to 
performance. 

Percentage levels of perfor- 
mance schemes (Plops), which 
are gaining ground in spite of 
union Ejections, have been 
introduced ra the motor indus¬ 
try, whose heavily unionised 
structure historically demands 
a single negotiated rate. 

The most radical form of 
Plops is being operated by the 
Affiance and Leicester Buiftd- 
ing Society, which is enconrag- 
ing “dead wood” staff to leave 
by awarding them no ««™| 
pay rises while high achievers 
receive salary increases of qi 
to 20 per cent Under the 
scheme, staff are rated an¬ 
nually between zero and 200 
per cent for thete attitude, 
performance and achievement 

Those achieving 100 per 
cent or more are guaranteed 
the average rise, which was 11 
per cent last year, while those 
who score 85 per cent or less 
receive nothing and face 

■ djriplimry interviews. 
Since the scheme was in- 

trodneed in 1987, the turnover 
among the company’s most 
highfy-ralned staff Ins fallen 
to osly 3 per cent while half of 
the 150 or so who achieved 
poor ratings have left. 

Mr Mike Nicholson, assis¬ 
tant genual manager of 
personnel and (raining, said: 
“Unlike most companies who 
give everyone a basic pay rise 
and hold bade some money to 
distribute in merit rises, we do 
not believe in paying people 
just for turning np for work.** 

In a different scheme, the 
3,000 employees of Scottish 
Widows, tiie financial services 
company, stand to gain bo¬ 
nuses of op to 8 per cent this 
year as part of a drive to 
improve the quality of service. 

Each member of staff will 
receive the same percentage 
although individual assess¬ 
ments will enable some to earn 
an additional one per cent. 

IBM, which employs more 
than 18,000 in Britain, has for 
years paded its employees on 
a scale of one to four. Their 
pay depends on how well they 
carry oat annul performance 
objectives. 

Performance or merit pay is 
also given to shop floor work¬ 
ers at Nissan’s pfcul at Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear, where 
only about a quarter of 
employees are mrimiised. 

At Ford, onions negotiate 
the rate for the job for each 
grade. Within those bands, 
(hoe are no pay diffaences. 

At Kodak, salaries for 
nearly lJM senior staff woe 
reviewed for the first time test 
year oo an aft-merit basis. 

Performance-related pay 
has also bran introduced for 
most administrative grades hi 
Whitehafl. From higher exec¬ 
utive officer op to deputy 
seaetuy level, officials re¬ 
ceive part of their pay as 
“merit money”. Moves to 
reorganize Whitehall as 
“executive agencies” will far¬ 
ther iacreare the numbers paid 
m this way. 

The CBI said yesterday it 
was obvious that Plops were 
becomg increasingly wide¬ 
spread. The organization is 
carrying ont a survey into then- 
role. 

Most companies who op¬ 
erate the schemes believe they 
improve peformaace both of 
employees and 0k company. 

The TUC said that white it 
folly supported increased 
perfaruaance, it believed there 
were “few jobs where It can be 
measured in a fair and objec¬ 
tive way among individuals’’. 

The TUC said Flops amid 
also create divisions which 
would be counter- productive 
to the company’s performance. 

CLEAN LIVING 
FROM COAL. 
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Art vandalism trial 
A rTian accused of slashing a painting worth an estimated £1 
million at the National Gallery, London, was committed for 
trial at Southwark Crown Court by Bow Street magistrates 

^jvfortinpaiil Came, aged 27 and unemployed, ofCopptestone 
Drive, Exeter, is charged with criminal damage to “La 
Madonna Del Gatto” on January 10. The work was painted by 
Italian master Federico Barocrio before 1577. An application 
for bail was refused. 

Aids death toll Cash warning 
Forty-eight Aids deaths were Inspector Tony Kimble of 
reoorted in Britain last month, Dunstable police, Bedford- 
the Department of Health shire, has warned the public to 
said, taking the toll to the end be wary of conmen posing as 

"T *•*» 
TB slaughter tj case 
A herd of 136 deer is being XlilaA. UlbC 
slaughtered on a form near A police constable is to appear 
Dalbeattie, Dumfries and before Winchester magistrates 
Galloway, because of tuber- ^ connection with a bomb 
culosis. It is the first com- hoax in Andover, Hampshire, 
pulsory slaughter in Scotland. ^ gammer. The officer, who 

Monks dug up suspended on full pay. 
Workmen have unearthed the _ , 
skeletons of eight 12th-cen- FraUtl CflaTge 

£7 ^ hS £ A policCTiaa chai^droth 
MonksRcfid, Lincojn. 

Rise in crime ham magistrates.JPolice Con- 
hv sta&k Jonathan Pregen, aged 

Crime rose in Derbyshire oy 27 of Arnold, Nottmgham- 
13 per cent last year, accorffing was remanded in cus- 
to foe annual police report, tomorrow, 
with burglaries up 8 per cent 
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acil role Violin theft 
n« himtmn 9 n 

turn Conservancy 
as made Dr Derek 

chief scientist to 
r Peter Bridgewater. 
v director or policy. 

Police are hunting a muggpr 
who grabbed an 80-year-old 
violin worth £3,000 from a 
woman in a park in 
Handsworth. Birmingham. Itr 
is marked “Williams Five". 

W turn on the lights. We make the toast, boil a kettle or watch 
TV Each day and night we have instant, invisible power at our fingertips. 
We hardly think about it. 

And if we take electricity for granted, do we ever think at all 

about the fuel that provides most of it? 
Maybe we should. 
You’d be surprised just how much cleaner coal burning is today. 
The latest coal-fired power stations throughout the world aren’t 

just more efficient, they can eliminate 90% of sulphur emissions. An 
extensive programme of installing this technology (called flue gas 
desulphurisation) in British power stations has now started. 

World-wide, coal-fired power stations contribute only about 7% 
to greenhouse gases, while generating at least 40% of the world’s 

electricity supply (both figures are from OECD statistics]. 

In Britain coal produces over three quarters of our electricity. 
Advances in combustion technology are impressive; promising us 

20% more electricity from the same amount of coal, redudn 
emissions still further. 8 

All of which means that modem coal will be able to generate 
electricity safely, cheaply and more cleanly for years to come. 

And contracts offered by British Coal guarantee long-te 
prices to the power stations. 

Which is good to know. Because it means WAKE UP TO Tut 
we can go on living happily with British Coal well NEW AGF nc • 
into the future. ~ 

For more information write to British Coal 
Marketing Department, Hobart House, Grosvenor 

Place, London, SW1X 7AE, or ring- 01-235 2020. 



VERSEAS NEWS 

CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Ligachoy row on Tbilisi crackdown 
Moscow (Rater) Mr Edu¬ 
ard Shevardnadze, die Soviet 
Foreign Minister, had a heat¬ 
ed row with Mr Yegor Iiga- 
chov at the Central Com¬ 
mittee meeting this week over 
allegations that the Kremlin 
hardliner, without Resident 
Gorbachov's knowledge, had 
anthodzed the dispaidi of 
troops to Tbilisi, the Georgian 
capital, to quell unrest 

Pravda, which published 
yesterday what it said was the 
fiiU too. of the speeches at the 
meeting, reported that other 
committee members, appar¬ 
ently stunned, sat in sDence. 

In an interview published in 
the liberal weekly, Ogonyok, 
the head of a parliamentary 
commission had charged that 
Mr Ligachoy chaired a secret 
meeting of top officials which 
sent in the troops last April — 
without the knowledge of 
other Mr Gorbachov or Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Prime 
Minister. 

Twenty people died and 
more than 200 were wounded 
when the Army broke up a 
protest with poison gas. 

Mr Ligachov, in his speech 
to the Central Committee on 
Tuesday, denied the allega¬ 
tions, saying that the entire 
senior leadership approved 
the plan at a special meeting. 

Rit Mr Shevardnadze, a 
dose ally of Mr Gorbachov, 
ghallengMi Us version of 
events and said that the issue 
had been settled by a parlia¬ 
mentary commission. “In the 
interests of justice, I want to 
say there was no Politburo 
meeting (on the use of 
troops),” be said. 

“It was categorically an¬ 
nounced, there was a categori¬ 
cal statement by the groeral 
secretary, that the Poutboro 
should settle the problem by 
political means,” he said. 

Mr Ligachov interjected: 
“Eduard Amvrosiyevich, 
there are no discrepancies 
between us.” 

Mr Shevardnadze re- 
torted.-“I am not saying there 
are discrepancies. But listen, 
what am I supposed to do if a 

magazine of lour miflmw is 
distorting the essence of the 
matter? After aO, I have die 
right to express my point of 
view." 

Mr Ijgachov asked the Cen¬ 
tral (tenuttee:” Why do you 
remain silent, dear 
comrades?” 

Mr Gorbachov, ttying to 
mediate,, said: “I think we 
must Friwh thwr first part and 
move on." 

However, Mr Shevardnadze 
continued: “I think these is no 
reason for such a morbid reac¬ 
tion ... I am not discussing it 
with yon, but asking a ques¬ 
tion. Why was it necessary to 
begin die discussion after the 
(work of) the parhamest?" 

Mr Ligachov: “I didn't start 

Mr Shevardnadze: *1 am 

Moscow (Reuter) — A Soviet 
nuclear submarine aimed with 
intercontinental bamstic mis- 
sites suffered ■ serious ac- 
ddest to December daring a 
weapons test, bat no Elves were 
lost, the dafly KomsomoMaya 
Pruvdm newspaper said yes¬ 
terday. The report said “targe 
damage was done to the sur- 
nrnmfing water mad territory**, 
malting it dear chat eftber the 
nadear reactor or ndnsBes bad 
released radioactivity. 

parliamentary delegation, 
gakfe “We have abandoned 
our view of man as fee means 
of the state's pragmatic poli¬ 
cies ...the end, however lofty 
it may be, can not justify any 
means to achieve it The 
flouting of moral standards in 
politics and in lift always 
backfires against the peopte:” 

The party had-reatized that' 
many of flic economic mecha¬ 
nisms, political theories and 
philosophical concepts, which 
it previously deemed fella- 
cions because they were 
considered bourgeois, were in 
fact “the property of aU 
civilization". He acknowl¬ 
edged that the market, of 
itself; did not give rise to 
exploitation, hut was a sen¬ 
sitive instrument which the 
Soviet Union must learn to 
use. “The ideas of people's 
sovereignty, civil society, 
parliamentarism and the sep¬ 
aration of power, which were 
developed mid elaborated in 
the Anglo-Saxon political cul¬ 
ture are ... part of the com¬ 
mon human valnra.” be said. 

But Mir Medvedev pointed 
out "Perestroika is not a 
departure from socialism, as 
some conservative critics ... 
try to convinoe us. It is a 
transition freon the state 
authoritarian model of society 

Nato revises 
arms cut offer 
to East bloc 

Nato formally tabled revised 
proposals for troop and air- 
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not blaming you.” Mr Gor¬ 
bachov issued another appeal 
for calm. 

Mr ligachov said rumours 
aimed at him were part of a 
campaign to distract the 
people from threats to Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov's programme 
ofreform 
• Medvedev aduussioa: Mr 
Vadim Medvedev, the Soviet 
Communist Party's ideology 
chid; admitting yesterday that 
many of the party’s ideas had 
been misconceived, acknowl¬ 
edged some Anglo-Saxon ones 
were right (Andrew McEwea 
writes). 

In a speech to the Royal 
institute of International Af¬ 
fairs in London, Mr 
Medvedev, who is in Britain 
as the leader of a Soviet 

to democratic, humane and 
man-orientated socialism.” 

He said the party bad 
"absolutely no intention” of 
abandoning the positive ele¬ 
ments in its policies. “Peres¬ 
troika, or restructuring, is not 
a new construction project." 

Some of Mr Medvedev’s 
views would not have 
sounded out of place coming 
from a British Labour Party 
politician. “We are opposed to 
the ideology and psychology 
of equality in poverty” he 

There was general agree¬ 
ment, he said, on the need to 
establish a market, but one 
regulated on socialist lines. 
He showed no enthusiasm for 
the free market principles 
flourishing in the West. 

Robert Kfflray-Silk, page 12 
In conferences Mrs Sesan Baker, right, wife of the US Secretary of State, and Mrs Naneli 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister's wife, chatting outside the Kremlin yesterday. 

Brussels studies plan for German fiscal harmony 
From Michael Bboyeo, Brussels 

A special task force on Germany, set 
up by the European Commission to 
look at East Germany and the 
implications of reunification, held 
its first meeting yesterday, as of 
Goals here studied the Bonn plan 
for fiscal unity between East and 
West Germany. 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, telephoned M 
Jacques Defoes, the Commission 
President, on Wednesday night to 
reassure him that Bonn's offer to 
extend the Deutsche mark zone to 
East Germany would not affect his 
country's commitment to European 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU). 

The Chancellor said there would 
be no delay in following the EC 
timetable, agreed at last month's 
Strasbourg summit, which calk for 
an intergovernmental conference at 
the end of the year. This will draw 
up proposals for a new treaty to 
implement the second and third 
stages of the Defers report on EMU. 

The EC task force has five 

commissioners most cfofldy in¬ 
volved in relations with Germany, 
under the leadership of Herr Martin 
Bangemann, the Internal Market 
Commissioner, and including M 
Ddors and Mr Frans Andriessen, 
the External Affairs Commissioner. 
Neither Sir Leon Britten no- Mr 
Bruce MiDan, the two British 
commissioners, are indnded. 

Herr Bangemann said the task 
force, in constant touch with the 
new unification unit in the Bonn 
Government, now considered it 
most likely that the five East 
German lender (states) would vote 
to join the Federal Republic soon 
after the March elections. 

West Germany would probably 
pay up to 80 per cent of the extra 
costs, but the rest would have to be 
carried by the Community. 

He said the EC could not remain 
static in the rapidly changing situa¬ 
tion. The priority was to convince 
East Germans to stay in their 
country by offering them political 
and economic opportunities. The 

task force would also look at the 
military aspects of unity later. 

The new German monetary union 
would fit in with the timetable for 
EMU, as the period would he long 
enough. _ 

Asked about the scepticism on 
German unity recently raised in 
Bran by Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, Hen Bangemann 
tartly replied: “I have never known 
Mr Hurd be enthusiastic about 
anything at afl. So that doesn't worry 
me. But you have to ask: what are 
the alternatives?” 

He said those who feared the 
political and economic weight of a 
laiger Germany in the EC should 
ask if a united Germany would be 
better outside the Community. West 
Germany was already strong, but 
had never used its influence in the 
EC in a "disloyal” way. 

Reactions to the Bonn plan for 
German monetary union have been 
mixed. Some officials pushing hard¬ 
est for the Ddors (dan say Herr 
Kohl's proposals could even speed 

progress toward a common Euro¬ 
pean currency. 

“The rale mechanism 
could live with it,” one official said. 
“Rail depends how it is done, and 
on the conversion rate of the East 
German mark. It is not necessarily 
inflationary.” There might have to 
be a single realignment of the rates, 
he said. So for, the proposal has 
strengthened the Deutsche mark, 
instead of the tong-term weakening 
predicted. 

On the political side, he said the 
Bran Government’s overruling of 
Dr Karl Otto MU, president of the 
Bundesbank and one of tire main 
sceptics of the Defors plans for 
EMU, coukl put his own indepen¬ 
dence into question. This might 
make it easier for tire Bonn Govern¬ 
ment — and other Community 
members — to take a different line 
from him in the future. 

However, there is considerable 
uncertainty here over tire effect of 
the Kohl plan. The group of five 
commissioners now accept that the 

prospect of East Germany entering 
the EC as its I3ih member is 
unrealistic: tire country is more 
likely to come in as part of a larger 
Germany, and negotiations mil 
have to start with Bonn on what 
special arrangements must be made 
to phase in EC law. 

The German task force will insist 
that East Germany cannot enter the 
EC, even in loose federation with 
West Germany, before a radical 
overhaul of its economy. 

Legal and institutional issues will 
still remain, and the new German 
state may suddenly find that, in¬ 
stead of being tire paymaster of 
Europe, it will be entitled to regional 
funds to bring living standards in its 
eastern territory up to the higher 
Community average. There will be 
opposition from other poorer EC 
states, such as Ireland and Greece, if 
their funds are cut 

The task force will also have to 
decide whether the larger Germany 
would be entitled to more commis¬ 
sioners than the present two. 

remove the remaining ob¬ 
stacles in the way of a swift 
agreement in Vienna on Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe.. 

The move came as Britain 
prepared a strategy to draw 
France back into Nato s de- 
riawiJiiata'ng process for the 
collective security of Europe. 
Senior British ministers are 
prguing that French fears over 
German unification can best 
be met by Fiance taking a 
more active rote in joint 
security decisions. 

One of the main con¬ 
cessions offered to the War¬ 
saw Pact in Vienna yesterday 
was to include aQ vehicles 
down to 13 tonnes in the 
rt-iiing of 20,000 tanks for 
both alliances in Europe. Pre¬ 
viously Nato bad insisted on 
including only vehicles above 
20 tonnes, to which the Soviet 
delegation in particular had 
objected. Sources said the 
Kremlin was afraid the upper 
limit would allow the West to 
build up its stock of modem 
fight tanks. 

Also, the ceiling for arm¬ 
oured combat vehicles, which 
was recently raised from 
28,000 to 30,000 for each side, 
now has three sub-headings: 
Armoured personnel-carriers, 
armoured infantry fighting ve¬ 
hicles, like Britain’s Warrior, 
and heavy armament combat 
vehicles, which is anything 
with a 75mm gun that weighs 
more than seven tonnes, sach 
as the British Scorpion and the 
French AXM10. Nato has 
proposed a new sub-ceiling on 
the heavy armament vehicles 
of3,000. 

The West also agreed to 
drop its previous ceiling on 
combat aircraft from 5,700 to 
4,700 on each side, the East’s 
original figure. This would be 
achieved mainly by excluding 
so-called primary trainees, 
which are lightly armed, a 
category where the Warsaw 
Pact has a big advantage with 
2^00 to the West’s 900. 

In another significant con¬ 
cession, Nato agreed to allow 
an additional separate cate¬ 
gory of 500 so-called air- 
defence interceptors on each 
side, giving an overall total of 
5,200 aircraft. 

Nato yesterday also drop¬ 
ped its insistence on including 
all military helicopters in the 
talks. It has now agreed to 
consider only those armed 
with anti-tank missiles and to 
exdude lightly armed "com¬ 
bat-support” helicopters. 
Countries could move heli¬ 
copters from the first to the 
second category by disarming 
them under strict conditions. 

Heir Manfred Woraer, the 
Secretary-General of Nato, 
yesterday called on the alli¬ 
ance urgently to develop a 
common concept for German 
unity. 

He said Nato was not an 
obstacle to German unity, nor 
to European integration. Ger- 

gl-k tstewhlSWi 

Herr Warner: Call for a 
common concept on maty. 

New unrest stirs in cradle of revolution Letter from Moscow 

From Philip Jacobson, Timisoara 

On buildings pock-marked fry 
stray bullets in fierce fighting 
here a few weeks ago, an 
eruption of sharp-edged post¬ 
ers signals the opening of what 
many consider the second 
round of Timisoara's struggle 
for real freedom. 

So far, the exchanges are 
purely political, but mounting 
anger in the tity about the 
direction in which the new 
rulers of Romania are taking 
the nation is reflected in the 
increasingly harsh tones of 
these writings on the wall. 

corrupt, the time-serving 
party hades, all those whom 
the downfall of Nicolae 
Ceausescu was supposed to 
have swept away for ever. 
Take Lieutenant-Colonel 
Dumistrescu of the local mi¬ 
litia, who was the city's chief 
traffic officer before the upris- 

tfae decision to retain him and 
a dozen or more others 
considered hardline Ceau¬ 
sescu loyalists causes genuine 
outrage. 

"Here, look at this!” said a 

ing: a notoriously venal and 
widely detested figure by all 
accounts. 

Scrawled by hand or crudely 
pruned, anonymous or signed, 
the posters ask the same 

In a scathing contribution 
to the poster campaign, one 
Mr Victor Miteteiu recalls 
how, as protests against the 
dictatorship mounted on the 
day of the shootings, Decem¬ 
ber 17, the colonel was seen 

a leaflet devoted to a vigorous 
cha racter assassination ofVic¬ 
tor Popa of Timisoara TV. “I 
know this guy, and he was a 
real crawler under the old 
regime. AQ of a sudden, he's 
become a democrat and stiQ 
has a good job there. It's just 
unbetievabfe.” 

Such resentment can only 
be focused, ultimately, on the 
new civilian authorities, who 

quesuuu cimwswij' ueiwibw uj 
the big crowds that gather to 
read fresh crop: What has 
happened to the revolution 
that we began here? And the 
long arguments this provokes 
suggest that the great surge of 
solidarity, the bond of com¬ 
mon purpose that emerged 
after the massacre of peaceful 
demonstrators in Opera 
Square, is now being tested to 
the limit. 

At the heart is a pervasive 
belief that the wrong people 
are somehow stiQ running 
Timisoara: the brutal, the 

™ <VSi 

onstrators. “He was urging on 
his thugs before our very 
eyes,” Mr Miteteiu writes, 
demanding to know how such 
a person could possibly have 
been promoted to a top job in 
police headquarters soon after 
the National Salvation Front 
took control of Timisoara. 
“Who is protecting and 
sustaining him in this post, 
and why?" 

In a small and clannish city 
like this, officials in Colonel 
Dumistrescu’s position were 
well known public figures, and 

for having "kidnapped” the 
revolution and appropriated 
power in Timisoara for their 
own benefit. 

According to reliable 
sources here, only one of the 
original 13 Timisoara men 
who literally took their lift 
into their hands by meeting 
Ceansescu's envoys in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
massacre now remains on the 
Front's 51-member regional 
committee (an actor called 
Valentin Vartan, he says he 
stayed on because “someone 

has to act as a witness”). Anger 
reached a peak in the run-up 
to elections for a new district 
council that was to replace the 
entrenched membership of the 
Front 

The banners may have 
bailed the “first free and 
democratic poll in Romania*', 
but feelings were running very 
high after a series of pro¬ 
cedural wrangles forced the 
vote to be delayed four times. 

Earlier this month, angry 
demonstrators marched on 
the Front's headquarters to 
protest at the delay, and 
although the election did fi¬ 
nally take place — under the 
eyes of a hastily appointed 
independent watchdog group 
— Timisoara was soon alive 
with rumours that the new 
council would not be allowed 
to take power. 

In the midst of such confu¬ 
sion, people naturally looked 
to the Army for guidance and 
reassurance. But, apart from 
bored conscripts guarding 
public buildings, and a few 
red-tabbed officers bustling 
around with shiny attache 
cases, there is no real military 
presence here any longer. 

Perhaps the generals have 

washed their hands of Ti¬ 
misoara, with its tiresome 
feuding about the workings of 
democracy, not to mention 
the locals' habit of reminding 
viators that it was the Army 
wlpch shot most of the dem¬ 
onstrators here. A military 
spokesman would certainly 
not be drawn on suggestion 
that the troops might even¬ 
tually be called on to resolve i 
any serious confrontation 
over who wields civilian 
authority. 

All of which brings us back 
to the latest wall posters, 
attacking the Timisoara police 
force for refusing to accept 
Lieutenant-Colonel Viorel 
Ganeea as their new boss. He 
bad changed sides when it was 
stiff highly dangerous, and was 
wounded fighting for the 
revolution. Understandably, 
he is a popular local figure, 
generally most acceptable to 
the public, but the police 
threatened to strike if be gets 
the job. 

“Whal stupendous nerveT 
explodes one anonymous 
pamphleteer. “These are the 
same bastards who were ready 
to strike down strikers in 
Ceausescu days.” 

Customs sets up shop to 
corner the black market 

Commissioner urges growth of EC green powers 
From Peter GnBford 

Hie European Community’s 
most senior environment of¬ 
ficial has called for greater 
treaty powers permitting the 
European Commission to en¬ 
force anti-pollution directives 
and combat the dismal 
environmental record of some 
member states. 

Signor Carlo Ripa de 
Meana, the EC Environment 

Craunisrioner, yesterday said 
that, when Community lead¬ 
ers attend their inter-go vent- 
mentel conference in Decem¬ 
ber on economic and 
monetary onion, a separate 
conference could give Brussels 
fresh environmental powers. 

This echoes the remarks of 
M Jacques Dei ora, the Com¬ 
mission President, whose re¬ 
cent call for a more muscular 
Commission as a first step 
towards a politically united 

Europe was greeted with scep¬ 
ticism, not least in Britain. 

A "green police force” of EC 
inspectors was required, Si¬ 
gnor Ripa de Meana said, to 
travel round the Community 
hunting down those who 
flouted EC pollution stan¬ 
dards. Environment grants to 
the most disobedient states 
could be docked, he warned. 

He told reporters that al¬ 
most all EC countries were not 
observing the EC directives 

and that some persistently 
refused to meet EC standards. 
Britain got off lightly as the 
Commissioner heaped scorn 
on his native Italy, which feces 
40 separate actions in the 
European Court of Justice. 

Denmark and Luxembourg 
were “in the vanguard*’ of EC 
pollution control, said Signor 
Ripa de Meana. He praised 
Britain for always obeying 
European court rulings on 
green ^h*, although an ad¬ 

viser added that the Com¬ 
mission was still keeping an 
eye on the quality of Britain's 
bathing water. 

The Commissioner’s new 
carrot-aod-stick policy - 
which he appears to have 
announced early in order to 
win public support before 
tackling bis fellow commis¬ 
sioners —also envisages a new 
“environmental fond” to bdp 
pay for tougher anti-pollution 
controls. 

Until this week no one would have 
thought of going to the railwaymen's 
club to buy a video recorder or a 

persona] computer. But on Wednesday this 
was the venue for the first of what may well 
become a regular feature of.Moscow life: the 
Soviet Customs auction. 

A motley collection of Soviet citizens, 
including a good sprinkling of swarthy 
southerners tn leather jackets and shiny 
trousers, gathered at 10am for three hours of 
commerce and entertainment. There was a 
suave, fast-talking auctioneer, and the in¬ 
evitable four-person commission at the back 
of the platform to arbitrate. 

Tickets cost an exorbitant 10 roubles — in a 
country where the average evening at the 
theatre costs less than four. There was no room 
for voyeurs at the pre-auction exhibition 
cither, when only auction tickets would 
guarantee admission. But with the starting 
price of the cheapest lot - a Sony stereo lapo- 
recorder - set at 1,200 roubles (the equivalent 
of six months' wages for the average Soviet 
worker) the ticket price was unlikely to be a 
deterrent. Six hundred tickets were printed, 
rad at least 500 people turned up. 

The sbabbiness of the sale catalogue — a 
duplicated list of technical descriptions and 
prices on recycled paper, no photographs — 
belied the attractions of the goods on offer. 

Exclusively Western or Japanese electronic 
products - looking doubly stylish and efficient 
in their unaccustomed Soviet setting — were 
followed by a succession of gold and diamond 
jewellery and three for coats. 

As one of the auction organizers explained 
at the beginning, all the items had been confis- 
cated by the Customs as illegal exports. Some 
people get hold of Western goods on ihe Soviet 
black market rad take them abroad to fund 
their stay. The didacticism of the introduction 
was deliberate, but not appreciated, “And 
another thing." said the organizer, before 
handing over to the auctioneer. “If you try to 
smuggle drugs across the border in your car, 
the car gets confiscated along with the drugs." 

“Why don't you auction off the drugs, 
then?” shouted someone from the audience 
who was about to bid for lot number one — a 
Polish-made saloon car. The car was finally 
hammered down for 27,000 roubles - a sum 
equivalent to £27,000 at the old official 
exchange rate, and a more reasonable £2,700at 
the new, tourist rate. Although this was more 

than three times its reserve price, the 
cognoscenti in the audience suggested that this 
was about right: the sort of price you might pay 
- perish the thought - on the black market 

The stars of the auction, however,- to 
universal surprise, were two desk-top photo¬ 
copiers. From a reserve of6,000 roubles, each 
was hammered down after fierce bidding for 
more than 40,000 roubles. “Stratospheric”; 
was how one Russian described the prices. The 
reason was evident in a question shouted up to 
the platform as the first copier was brought 
out “If we buy it, can we legally keep itT A 
hurried consultation by the commission 
decided that the law was being ffcanwij- these 
would be no “unpleasantness”. 

The two-day auction was the latest 
attempt by the Soviet authorities to 
reduce the hold of the black market on 

the economy by providing legal, if ideoiogi- 
caliy questionable, alternatives. It had an 
added educational element: it warned Soviet 

°* the risk of smuggling and the 
luce]mood of getting caught. It also gave the 
authorities a good idea of what “deficit" goods 
like personal computers will fetch on the black 
market ~ and how high they could be priced to 
undermine .the illegal trade: 
-uno! P®88 withom controversy. 

we were promised anonymity” shouted a 
couple of swarthy, denim-dad men from one 
roroer as a photographer turned his lens on 
2J?- Jh!?f aPP^ was «*oed from the other 
ofrLJL?6 * « television carnet* 
supposedly malting a promotional film for the 
customs service, zoomed in. The commission 
(leaded to ban the cameras. 

As the last lots were aerate 
vccame restless. A cry went up from the floor: 

Has anyone not paid for their goods - roll 
they be going back under the hammer?" The 
commission consulted; it transpired that a few 
people had asked for their purchases to be held 
until 5pm so they could get the money. There 
was uproar. “The rules say you have to pay in 
luu within half an hour ofindding or the goods 
go back for resale," people shouted. “Why 
have rules if you don't keep them?" 

Finally came the standard Soviet verdict: 
•^ecommisaon has decided. Thai is how it 
''li, J5® Bxxk would not go back for 
resale until five o'clock. 

Mary Dejevsky 

man unity would come, and 
potitirians and diplomats had 
to recognize this. They had to 
develop a framework so that 
the process was smooth and 
harmonious and avoided cri- 

. ses or erratic developments 
that pm all of Europe at risk. 

In his most outspoken com¬ 
ment cm German unification, 
the former German Defence 
Minister said in a speech in 
Hamburg that the continued 
existence of Nato and progress 
towards German unity were 
compatible and mutually 
dependent 

“To make the disstMonof 
the Alliance a one qua am of 
German unity would deprive 
both Germany and Europe of 
a basic force for stebffity. Only 
firm anchoring in die West 
can provide the fundamental 
stability for the difficult pro¬ 
cess in which we are engaged.” 

He said a drifting, neutral 
Germany could not be a 
solution. “It would not even 
be in the ct lightened self- 
interest of the Soviets ... 
There is no acceptable alter¬ 
native to Germany remaining 
anchored in the Atlantic Affi¬ 
ance - and belonging to the 
European Community... 

“The Soviet Union will 
have to accept — and is 
probably already on the way to 
doing so—that its security wffl 
be enhanced rather than im¬ 
paired by the loss of its Central 
and Eak European buffer 
zone.” 

Moscow’s security interest 
would be better served by 
intensification of the disarma¬ 
ment.process, further reduc¬ 
tion of military forces and 
extension of the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (CSCE) process, 
taking advantage of the alli¬ 
ance as a partner in the 
management of peace. 

He saw two ways of protect- 
ing Soviet security interests 
with a united Germany in 
Nato: either a special nrifitaiy 
status for East German terri¬ 
tory, or an agreement not to 
extend military integration to 
that territory. 

It was crucial that the 
European Community, Nato 
and the CSCE should be 
developed as a framework for 
German and European unity. 
Conor Cniifle O’Brien, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 
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East Berlin I Klnnock advocates caution over troop reductions 

opposition 
finds short 
cut to unity 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Gennany could be legally 
united immediately after the 
Hast German elections on 

in Brussels this week by Herr 
Manfred Brunner, a senior 
West German EC official. He 

March 18, say the opposition said: “I believe it is probable 
Soma! Democrats (SPD). that inuSSy 
They now believe the newly 18 the East German Lander, 
elected East German Volks- which legally never ceased to 
kammer (parliament) will ex- exist, will be reconstituted and 
«ct« «s nght raider West will declare their accession to 
Germany s rase Law to ac- the Federal Republic." 
cede to the Federal Republic 
by May at the latest There is confidence among 

the allies, however, that West 
-_As the Basic Law stands Germany will honour its inier- 
there would then be nothing to national commitments and 
prevent the democratically 
elected members of the 
Vdk&kammer going to Bonn 
to join the Bundestag. Since 

make sire that the proper 
international agreements axe 
reached before reunification. 

The legal basis of the “short 
polls sosert that the SPD in cuflo^<£fc Xrtide 23of 

**“ Basic Law which lays 
SIS down ***** 115 jurisdiction 

Dem?T covers the original West Ger- 
crats (CDU) there, tins would man f-fiwW and “In 
gve the opposition in the other parts of Germany it shall 
Bundestag a healthy overall be put into force on their 
SHISLJW1!, °£ ^tmg accession.” This in essence 
Heir Helmut Kohl, the Chan- was the route followed by the 
cellar, out of power. 

This Scenario is ranging 
considerable concern, not 
only inside the CDU but 
among the allies, who have 

Saarland after it voted to join 
the Federal Republic in 1955. 
If the Volkslcarnmipr decides to1 

reconstitute the five East Ger-1 
man Lander — Thuringia, 

been relying on an inter- Saxony, Lower Saxony, Bran- 
nahonal convention from denburg and Mecklenburg — i 
1954 to give them the final say they could then exercise the 
for any reunification. right in the Law to put it 

Tomorrow Herr Kohl and into force. No plebiscite 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, would be needed, 
the Foreign Minister, fly to The three Western allies' 
Moscow in an attempt to rights were defined in the 
reassure President Gorbachov 1954 Paris Convention, 
foal foe reunification of Ger- rignari with West Germany, 
many does not threaten Soviet which said they retained their 
security. The visit is part of an powers and responsibilities 
undertaking to keep all four “rejating to Berlin and to 
victorious Second World War Germany as a whole, inchid- 
powera closely informed of mg the reuxuficKtian of Ger- 
devdopments. 

There is growing certainty 
many anda peace settlement”. 

Another article of foe 
that reunification in principle convention says that the allies 
will be a quick process, with “will co-operate to achieve, by 
the necessary international peaceful means, their corn- 
negotiations being forced mem aim of a reunified Ger- 
through at relative breakneck many eqjoying a liberal- 
pace to keep up with democratic constitution like 
developments. 

Heir Herbert Hdmricfa, a 
that of the Federal Republic”. 

Hie newspaper BUd says 
lawyer and CDU member who that Britain win be feft as an 
heads the Bundestag’s legal outsider in the reunification 
committed has agreed that the issue. For weds past, it says, 
SPFs .interpretation of foe Mrs Thatcher has been 
Baric Law is correct, and “grumbling along” against 
warned that it makes acces- reunification, even though she 
sion likely much sooner than had welcomed the foil of foe 
expected: Berlin Wall as “a great day for 

Herr Max Streibl, the Chris- freedom”. On the same day, 
tran Social Union (CSU) however, the paper says that 
Prime Minister of Bavaria, she said ofremirfication that it 
has also predicted that foe was “much too eariy” and that 
Under (states) will take this the task now was to build a 
short cut to reunification. real democracy and bring 

The same point was made about economic reform. 
______. I 

Capital gains and losses 

Bonn sees future 
of empty houses 

Fkomlan Murray, Bom 

My landlord and the Federal 
press Office have come to the 
same conclusion: Bom's days 
as a German capital are 
probably numbered. 

Twice in the past week 
ministers have made reassur¬ 
ing noises that tire federal 
buildings are here 10 stay, but 
as reunification fever takes 
hold on tire country, they are 
drowned out by excited cries 
on all sides of “Berlin, capital 
of a united Gennany”. 

My landlord, three months 
after signing a three-year 
extendable lease, appeared at 

la 

bilious Rhineside schemes. 
Ironically, it was only in the 
1980s that West German rul¬ 
ers abandoned hopes of an 
early united Gennany with 
Berim its capital again. 

As befitting a federal repub¬ 
lic with 11 largely autono¬ 
mous states, several key 
offices were sited in far-off 
places — including Berlin. 

Diplomats posted to “the 
small town in Germany” in¬ 
sisted on a special danse in 
their lease, giving them the 
right to cancel it at short 
notice because their govern- 
-Mr nnrtnrinn nf 

Kiua —r* — rr % 
up. “All you journalists and 
diplomats will be moving to 

6 In the 1980s the 
Government 
decided that 

reunification was a 
long way off 9 

Berlin before long,” he proph¬ 
esied. “The bottom will drop 
out of the rent market and I 
am trying to get nd of tins 
before it is too late. 

The press and information 
office, whose 700 employees 
haw been spread all round 
Bonn down the years, have at 
last been promised a new and 
spacious office near ure 
Bundestag. 

The plans so for have cost 

SSSSSSSSg 
budget 

Now the scheme is on ice 
b«Mse “we don’t know 
will stay here or move to 
Min’*. Althoughi foe Gw- 
^enthaspromiredtocc^ 

gSding^ropaiMiemBoM, 

it is waiuag f° 
happens about a nahonalra^ 
ta? bdbre CO®®?™ 
taxpayers’ money to 

Jin. This type of “diplomatic 
danse” has since become 
recognized internationally. 

But in the mid-1980s tire 
Government decided that tire 
dream was still a long way 
from fulfilment. 

Cranes sprouted along the 
09 — the wi«m road from tire 
diplomats' dormitory of Bad 
Godesberg to Bonn -t and a 
new ministry quarter was 
started. A museum for the 
history of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic was agreed, along with a 
new art and exhibition halL 

At the same time an expen- i 
give renovation for foe Bun¬ 
destag, which meets in a 
converted school with no 
front door, was begun. 

But the pressure to move to 
Berlin is growing daily, so 
Herr Hans Daniels, the | 
Mayor, is mounting a cam¬ 
paign to try to keep the capital 

m both senses. For bring I 
West Germany's centre has 
transformed the economy of 
this sleepy university town 
gnd it tears nun if Berlin 
comes baric info its own. 

At least 100,000 people rely 
for their job on Beam's being 
foe federal capital — one in 
throe of tire working popula¬ 
tion. There is virtually no 
other industry, and if the civil 
servants and diplomats left — 
to say nothing of tire jonrual- 
jgts — there would be a lot of 
empty houses round. 

From Anne McElroy 
West Berlin 

The Labour leader, Mr Neil 
Kinnock, said yesterday (hat 
Britain risked “being put on 
the sidelines in the dev¬ 
elopment in Europe”, and 
accused the Government of 
nostalgia for the uncertainties 
of the Cold War. 

Mr Kinnock said in an 
interview in West Berlin that 
Mrs Thatcher was stalling on 
her response to German 
reunification. “The present 
policy of tip-toeing around the 
edge of this issue leaves us 
open to criticism for inaction. 
We are wasting what influence 
we could have in ensuring that 
the process is stable and 
beneficial to alL” 

In a speech to the Confed¬ 
eration of Socialist Parties in 
Europe, the Labour leader 
said his party accepted Ger¬ 
man reunification as an in¬ 
evitability and a chance to 
establish social democracy as 
a leading force in European 
politics. 

Labour's defence review, 
scheduled for later this year, 
would have to take account of 
the new climate in Europe, he 
said, but be denied that the 
party would support speedy 
troop withdrawals or disarma¬ 
ment moves. “We are quite 
aware that people want to (eel 
secure ... especially in the 
time of upheaval,'’ he said. 

Mr Kinnock declared his 

Mr Kinnock with Mr Wim Kok, the Dutch Finance Minister, and Herr Hans-Jodren Vogel, leader of West Germany's 
Socialists, in West Berlin yesterday prior to the European Socialist congress. 

support for foe proposal of that Labour’s approach to tire 
Herr Hans-Dietridh Genscher, defence of a future Europe 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, that a unified Ger¬ 
man could belong to Nato. 
with the troops of Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact confined to 
the present territories. He said 

would be a cautious one. 
Mr Kinnock had talks with 

Herr Ibrahim Bohme, the 
leader of the East German 
Social Democrats, whom he 

tkm for the March elections in 
the country. 

“The first piece of advice 1 

per cent of the vote. Mr 
Bohme commented that he 
was heeding foe warnings of 

gave Mm was about the opin- the Labour leader. 
ion polls,” Mr Kinnock said- 

The first opinion poll in 
East Gennany on Wednesday 

had been advising on prepara- gave Herr Bohme’s party 54 

The congress has served to 
boost the morale of Social 
Democrats in the two Ger- 
manies as tire party prepares 

for the election in both. Herr 
Walter Moraper (SPD), *e 
ruling mayor of West Berlin, 
said that the early success of 
East Germany’s Soria! Demo¬ 
crats heralded a new era of 
influence for tire party. 

East Germany’s trendy re¬ 
named communist party suf- 
fered a further setback yester- 
day when it was alleged that 
the security services were stffl 
working under the auspices of 
the Interior Ministry. 

The West German TVpro- 
gramme Kontraste accused 
Herr Lotfaar Ahrcntt, tire In¬ 
terior Minister, of responsibil¬ 
ity for the continued use of 
security cameras on the Aka- 
anderplatz, favourite gallery 
point for demonstrations in 
East BeriiiL 

A meeting of the Council of 
Ministers in East Berlin 
agreed with opposition de¬ 
mands to set up a government 
commission to hasten the 
disbanding of the Office of 
National Security. A spokes¬ 
man for the commission said 
yesterday ihat six wwlKnn files 
on East German citizens had 
been found in the bead- 
quarters of tire former Office 
of National Security, meaning 
that the service had spied on 
one in every three East Ger¬ 
man citizens. 

AD the files were held in 
quadruple and work is to 
begin today on destroying the 
computer discs on which they 
were filed. 
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YOU PAY ONLY HALF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE NOW.. 

...AND THE REST ANYTIME 
OVER THE NEXT 5 YEARS. 

QUAY 430 
Vaughan Way, Wapping, E.i. 

GLADSTONE COURT 
Regency Street, Westminster: S.W.i. 

FREE TRADE WHARF 
The Highway, Wapping, E.x. 

£55^)00 to £160,000* 

SILVER WALK 
Rotherhithe Street, S£-i6. 

£92.000 to £i4S.SQQ* 

FLORIN COURT 
Charterhouse Square, E.G1. 

£73^00 to £212,500* 

MACREADY HOUSE 
75 Crawford Street, Wi. 

£68.750 to £92,500* 

ELM QUAY 
Nine Ehns Lane. S.W8. 

£41,000 to £^7^500* 

CROWN LODGE” 
Ely stan Street. Chelsea. S.W3. 

£84,500 to £180,000* 

THE FALCONS 
Grant Road. Battersea, S.Wi 1. 

The new Regalian 50/50 Home 

Purchase Plan gives you the opportunity to 

buy the home of your choice at half price 
now, paying the balance at any time you 

choose during the next five years at the then 
market value. 

The Regalian 50/50 Home Purchase 

Plan is available at Regalian developments 
throughout London. Visit any of the sales 

offices today and participate in the Regalian 
50/50 Home Purchase Plan. 

Sales offices and show apartments are 
open from n.ooam to 7.00pm weekdays 
and n.ooam to 5.00pm weekends. 

Mortgages of up re 90% axe available from leading building sodetws. 

For a free brochure on the Regalian 
50/50 Home Purchase Plan, telephone 

01-847 7711 

£106,500 to £304,000* 

7n -11 ***11—<77 

£42.875 to £70^50* £90,00010 £236,500* 

*The half price payaUe now. Standard features at most Regalian developments include Swimming pool 

Sauna, Whirlpool Spa, Gymnasium, Private Parking, Landscaped Gardens, 24 Hour Porterage, and Security. 

, Siles Agents: 

(Radius 
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Ortega heading for 
election victory as 
‘man of the people9 

Strong arm of law quells cricket protest 
.   —    Pram Rav Kcni^dv 
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From Ray Kecoedy 
Johannesburg 

FVonJjmoeDiGi0rai)iB,SehaNegra,Nlca)^giia 

El Comandtmte, as President 
Ortega of Nicaragua is called 
by bBcompgrtoas, is suffering 
from a sore throat, one of the 
penalties of being on the 
campaign tniL 

He accepts a gass of bitter 
ginger root and says dot he is 
confident the Sandnristas can 
uphold the campaign promise 

Todo sera mgor" — every¬ 
thing win be better — should 
they be victorious. 

The slogan, which is plas¬ 
tered oo billboards, T-e irts, 
babies, waSs and basebaD 
hats, throughout Nicaragua, 
was initially sniggered at by 
members of the US-backed 
btational Opposition Union as 
an wlm**oop of difficult 
posl-revotutioti years, but Se- 
nor Ortega sees it as a sign of 
renewed optimism. 

“Once we have diminatcd 
the war, we will be able to 
advance more rapkfly econ¬ 
omically,** he said. 

Despfte an economy racked 
by five years of a US embargo 
and eight years of war. Presir 
dent Ortega still has a 2-1 edge 
in the nm-up to the elections 
— less than three weeks away 
— over Sefiora Violets Cha¬ 
morro, his conservative oppo¬ 
nent Having campaigned 
heavily, be believed he had 
managed to hold cm to bis 
decade-long leadership be¬ 
cause of his “constant and 
direct contact with the 
people**. 

In an interview last week in 
a rustic mountain chalet high 
in the foggy mountains of 
Selva Negra in the Matagalpa 
region, the 44-year-old Presi¬ 
dent said: “A lot of the reason 
for the success of this cam¬ 

paign has been the type of 
communicatioa that I have 
established with the populace. 

“We have taken measures 
to hdp defend the economy 
and there have always ben 
intense rimmiom with the 
people before and after any 
measures were taken." 

He ponses briefly and fin¬ 
gers a set Of glass worry beads. 
“I have never, in any way, 
attempted to give them a 
miracle solution." 

It has not been the easiest of 
campaigns, despite President 
Ortega's new look which 
prompted one journalist to 
borrow President Bush’s cam¬ 
paign slogra and refer to him 
as a “kinder, gender Ortega". 

Gone is the nuhlary uni¬ 
form, worn constantly during 
his visit to Britain last May, 
and his ominous shaded 
glasses. In their place are 
cowboy boots, jeans and con¬ 
tact lenses, all of which give 
him a more relaxed air. In¬ 
stead of dinging a rifle, he 
poses with babies. 

But the revolutionary rheto¬ 
ric has not lost any of its 
familiarity. President Ortega 
haswaged a continuous battle 
against us intervention in 
Central America. 

"After the 1984 elections, 
the United States was still 
mmKcessfitl at isolating Nlca- 
ragua from the international 
community, and that obliged 
them to continue diplomatic 
relations with us," he said. 

"If they had been able to 
isolate us, they probably 
would have, and said that the 
ejections weren’t legitimate, 
and that it was necessary to 
intervene for diplomatic pur- 

poaes. They tried to put condi¬ 
tions on us to see if they could 
actually break relations be¬ 
tween ns mid other countries. 
But if they couldn’t do it tben, 
they can’t do it now. 

"These elections are setting 
a precedent The UN, the OAS 
(Organization of American 
States) coming here — it’s 
never happened to any other 
nation." 

Sefiora Chamorro, currently 
imwinhiHa^d after a fc™« op¬ 
eration, promises renewed 
relations with the US as wdl 
as the immediate abolition of, 
the military draft. j 

They are pledges that might 
have appealed to many Nica¬ 
raguans, who are tired of the 
weakened economy and the 
hardship of war. 

But, despite the feet that 
Dofia Vloleta, as she is called, 
is the widow of a much-loved 
man (Pedro Joaquin Cha¬ 
morro, editor of the daily la 
Prensa, who was murdered by 
allies of General Anastasio 
Somozain 1978) she is seen by 
many as a figurehead who 
does not have the political 
capacity to bad a country. 

Presi dent Ortega, born in La 
Libertad, a small town in the 
Chontales region, was heavily 
influenced by both the Catho¬ 
lic Church and . his parents, 
who each spent some time in 
jaQ under Somoza. "They 
were both Sandinkitas, but 
they were also Catholics, and 
the Christian influence prob¬ 
ably had the most weight in 
my mind," he said. - 

He adds: "I could be with 
the people for hours and 
hours, just listening to them. 
One learns, one reaDy teams." 
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Safety fears grow 

ANC rebels a threat to Mandela 

Contras force out leader 

From Garin BeU, Cape Town 

The South African Govern- entrusted to members of the are a disciplined force ... as 
mem has confirmed that right- organization’s armed wing, far as I know, they will obey 
wing extremists have threat- Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of orders, they vnD go with us." 
ened to kill Nelson Mandela, the Nation), who were not Mr Vlok said the Govern- 
tbe African National Congress wanted in South Africa for meat wished to lift the state of 
(ANC) leader, who is expected specific acts of violence. emergency as soon as possible, 
to be released this month. Mr Vlok rejected charges by but it was still necessary 

Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Min- the far-right Conservative because of a “high revohi- 

By Charles Bromner 

Junior officers in the American-backed Contra 
army lave ousted their hardline leader in an 
attempt to dear the decks before the elections 
in Nicaragua next mouth. 

Reports from Honduras, where the 10,000- 
strong rebel force is based, said Colonel 
Enrique Bermudez, a former colonel in the 
National Guard of the late Anastasio Somoza, 
had been forced to step down by a group of 
subordinates hearted by Sextor tead Galeano 
Cornejo, aged 29, the chk£o£staf£ who uses 
the nom de guerre Comandante Franklin. 

The move against the authoritarian com¬ 
mander came as Republicans in Washington 
aymllal that the Bush Administration may 
fed to accept thm the Nicaraguan election is as 
“certifiabty free and feir** as rt has demanded. 

The Contra officers, hardened in eight years 
of battle with Sandmista forces, are said by 
Contra sources to want to decade for 
themselves die fete of the rebel army in the 

increasingly likely event of a win by President 
Ortega’s Sandmista Government in the Feb¬ 
ruary 25 elections. 

Some 3,000 Contras are stin operating 
inside Nicaragua, where they have been 
skirmishing with government forces. Wit¬ 
nesses blamed a Contra unit for an ambush 
that killed two nuns, one of them an 
American, on January 1. The Contras’ 
political directorate, bused in Miami, has 
disintegrated in recent months. 

Under the Central American peace plan, the 
Contras, created by the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion to wage war on the Sandinistas, were to be 
disbanded in return for feir ejections. 

the African National Congress 
(ANQ leader, who is expected 
to be released this month. 

Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Min¬ 
ister of Law and Order, said 
that various threats have been 
made against Mandela over 
foe years by radicals on foe 
right and by dissident factions 
of the ANC. 

are a disciplined force ... as man in terms of the Internal 
far as I know, they will obey Security Ad Under the In- 
orders, they will go with us." temal Security Act you can 

Mr Vlok said the Govern- detain a person, preventive 
meat wished to lift the state of detention, but it is more 

Washington (Renter) — Pre¬ 
toria may lift the 3%-year 
state of emergency in weeks. 
Dr Gerrit Vfljoen, the Min¬ 
ister of Constitutional Plan- 

emergency as soon as possible, 
but it was still necessary 
because of a “high revolu¬ 
tionary climate", and violent 
clashes between rival political 
organizations in Mack town¬ 
ships in Natal. 

“The climate is stin so high 

difficult." 
He said that 59 people were 

in detention under emergency 
regulations, and 23 in terms of 
the Internal Security Act 

Mr Vlok said, however, that 
repressive measures could be 
only a “bolding operation”. 

But foe right had made rang, said yesterday. “I would 
more recent threats, "mainly ‘say it is a question of weeks, a more recent threats, "mainly ‘say it is a question of weeks, a 
centred around his release,” few weeks only,” he told 

As a result of the international scrutiny, the 
Nicaraguan campaign has been more closely i 
monitored than any election in history. The 
United Nations and the Organization of 
American States are among those who have , 
flooded the country with observer groups to 
see feir play. 

Mr Vlok said. “They have 
been threatening to do certain 
things to him. We are con¬ 
cerned about his safety." 

An authoritative source in 
the ruling National Party said 
the Government’s abifity to 
protect Mandela would be 
limited once he had rejoined 
his supporters. 

He may be permitted to 
recruit aimed bodyguards 
from within his own ranks, 
provided they acted discreetly, 
he said. 

Sources dose to the ANC 
said the task was likely to be 

‘say it is a question of weeks, a have an explosion,” he added, 
few weeks only,” he told Explaining why the emer- 
NigMiae, the US television gency was deemed necessary, 
news programme, in Cape he said it was the only way the 
Town. The Government real- police coukl main* mass gr- 

ized tiie state of emergency rests without having to justify 
was "inhibiting the achieve- them in the courts, 
ment of normalization”. "You see, the internal Seo 

~ urity Act is not really suited to 
Party that a large number of ran large numbers of people. 

that one small spark can ignite and that a permanent political 
the whole thing, and we can solution was required. "The 

security forces can hold the 
situation for a period of time, 
but not for an indefinite 
period," he raid. 

He also felt it was an 
opportune time for South 
Africans to discover that com¬ 
munism was a dying ideology. 

"I cannot think of a better 

policemen were resigning in In terms of the state of 
protest against government emergency, it is easier to 
moves towards peace talks 
with the ANC, and said the 
main reason for the defections 
was low salaries. 

“Of course there are people 

ran large numbers of people, time to allow this (com- 
In terms of the state of munism) in Sooth Africa, so 
emergency, it is easier to that people can see for foem- 
detirin people in large nom- selves that communism is not 
hers with less information 
available to the police. 

“In other words, your ac¬ 
tions are tested in court. The 

in the police who are comer- police have to submit to a 
vative. That is a feet, but we court of few if you arrest a 

an ideology on which you can 
build a prosperous future. 

"If you really want to kill 
communism in the hearts and 
the minds of people, then the 
time is now." 

Police baton charged about 
100 blacks demonstrating 
against the Mike Gating 
cricket tour outride the British 
Consulate in central 
Johannesburg yesterday. 

The police went into action 
in a crowded pedestrian mall 
where the consulate is situated 
as the leaders of the protest 
were being admitted to state 
their case. 

The protesters dannedthey 
had been driven away from 
the Wanderers cricket ground 
earlier, where the English 
team began a five-day “test 
match" against South Africa. 

Meanwhile, the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, the American civil 
rights leader who arrived in 
South Africa on Wednesday, 
was making a triumphant tour 
of Soweto. At his fust stop, a 
private educational centre, he 
told teachera not to talk down 
to their pupils. 

"One of them could be a 
potential minister of justice," 
be said. “You people , are 
teaching tire architects and 
builders of a new South Af¬ 
rica.” After that, Mr Jackson 
and his huge entourage wwe 
driven to a squatter settlement 
in Soweto’s Ptamini district 
where he inspected sharks 
built of corrugated iron and 
cardboard sheets. He packed 
up a toddler dressed in a 
grubby T-shirt and shorts and 
bolding him shoulder high, 
posedfor photographs. 

Earlier, the police had used 
teargas and batons against 
several thousand blacks 
gathering in Alexandra town¬ 
ship on Johannesburg’s north¬ 
ern border in preparation fora 
demonstration against foe 
cricket tour. 

On Wednesday, the Johan¬ 
nesburg chief magistrate re¬ 
fused permission for a legal 
demonstration. 

A police spokesman said 
about 2,000 schotticfaSdren 
had been loaded on buses 
which were to take them to foe 
cricket ground. He said: “The 
police confronted then and 
told them this activity was 
illegal. When they dis¬ 
embarked from the buses they 
started singing and dancing." 

They ignored a warning to 
disperse and teargas was used, 
"whereafter the group dis¬ 
persed peacefully " the police 
spokesman said. 

The Alexandra township 
CSvic Association condemned 
what it termed "tire violent 
treatment used against people 
protesting peacefully”. 

Mr Moss Mashfehi, or¬ 
ganizer erf1 tire anti-tour Nat¬ 
ional Sports Congress, said 
that 30 people had been 
admitted to a clinic after the 
police action. 

Earlier, the Freedom In 
Sport organization, which 
supports the tour, had bused 
u several hundred black spec¬ 
tator to the cricket ground. 

Match report, page 40 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Pollution alert 
on BP oil spill 

Hanoi blocks moves to 
send Vietnamese home 

By Jonathan Braude in Hong Kong and Andrew MdEwen in London 

Cambodians flee as troops 
rampage through port 

From NeR KcHy, Bangkok 

Anti-poHutiod experts from BP were yesterday helping to 
dean up a targe oil slick threatening the Californian coast 
after an American cd tanker was holed (Michael McCarthy 
writes). More than 1,000 tonnes of oil spilled from tire 
American Trader when a tank raptured as it prepared to 
discharge oil at a pipeline terminal two nxiks off the Golden 
West refinery at Huntingdon, south of Los Angeles. 

The oil formed a slick 400 yards wide and nearly two 
miles long, threatening beaches and wildlife. It was being 
contained last night in a big dean-up operation directed by 
the US Coast Guard. BP in London said yesterday that 
American Trading and Transport, the company owning the 
tanker, which was on charter to BP, had accepted 
responsibility, but the company’s own US-based anti- 
poQution experts had flown to the scene: 

Turkish pit disaster 
Ankara — Sixty-three miners are feared to have died in 
Turkey after a pit shaft col lapsed in a methane gas explosion 
near Mozxfbn, 218 miles north-east of here (RasilGurdilek 
writes). Three bodies were recovered from the pit. One of 
those injured was said to be in critical condition. Despite a 
statement by Mr Mebmet Yazar, foe government spokes¬ 
man, that there was practically no hope left for those trapped 
as a fire taged in the shaft, the nxmera* families waited betide 
tire pit. The beat and carbon monoxide prevented fire¬ 
fighters and rescue teams from entering the shaft, Mr Yazar 
sakl, adding that air vents were being dosed to put out the 
fire.^The disaster was the third biggest in^Turkey in 30 years. 

No more mandatory repatri¬ 
ation flights of Vietnamese 
boat people will take place for 
at least two weeks, itaneiged 
yesterday, despite the increas¬ 
ing desperation of the British 
and Hong Kong Governments 
to act before the new "sailing 
season” begins. 

Differing explanations of 
foe delay were given in 
London and Hong Kong, but 
it appears that skilful if un¬ 
seating diplomacy by Hanoi is 
the most likely cause. The two 
Governments’ anxiety to 
avert another huge influx of 
boat people has placed Hanoi 
in a strong position to make 
them pay even more of the 
resettlement costs than was 
agreed last year. 

Mr Francis Maude, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, is expected to agree 
that new reception facilities 
wifi be built with British aid, 
when be visits Hanoi from 
February 18 to 21. 

ation flight of 51 Vietnamese 
on December 12. 

The report, by the journalist 
who revealed the tuning of foe 
previous flight, said Vietnam 
would continue to block any 
new deportation at least until 
expanded reception facilities 
had been built. 

Quoting Foreign Ministry 
sources in Hanoi, the radio 
said the Vietnamese authori¬ 
ties felt "deceived" by foe 
publicity surrounding the first 
deportation and the show of 
strength by the Hong Kong 
authorities. Sources in Lon¬ 
don confirm that Hanoi has 

asked for there to be no 
publicity, but say it was told 
from the first that the British 
authorities had no power to 
control the press. The Hong 
Kong Government tried to 
keep the date of the flight 
secret and carried it out during 
darkness in the hope of avoidr 
tog journalists and photo¬ 
graphers. 

Despite these precautions, 
TV audiences saw about 150 
prison staff in riot gear move 
in to take nine men, 16 
screaming women and 26 
children to the airport. 

Bofors bank inquiry 
Genera — The Indian CED, investigating an £824 million 
older for 410 howitzers placed with the Swedish Bofors 
company in 1986, has initiated procedures for access to 
records of six numbered bank accounts in Geneva and 
Zurich, frozen last month by foe Swiss authorities at the 
Indian Govenunem's request (Alan McGregor writes). 
Charges of corruption have been brought in Delhi against 
several people, including a Swede. If foe charges are 
accepted as punishable also under Swiss law, the banks will 
be required to provide foe requested information. 

However, a radio station in 
Hong Kong reported that 
Vietnam would refuse to take 
bade any more boat people yet 
because of the inept handling 
of foe first mandatory repatri- 

Mr Maude: To discuss next 
repatriations while in Hanoi 

The sources confirmed that 
Hanoi has been refusing to 
approve passenger lists for 
mandatory flights. 
• Passport doubts: The offer 
of British passports for 50,000 
Hong Kong femilies has not 
m3de people more confident 
of the future, according to an 
opinion poll published in (he 
colony. The survey, con¬ 
ducted for the South China 
Morning Post, suggested that 
nine in 10 of foe executives, 
professionals and entrepren- i 
eurs foe passport package is , 
aimed at influencing doubt it ! 
will work. I 

Scores of mutinous armed 
Cambodian government 
troops rampaged through Koh 
Kong, a seaport in south-west 
Cambodia, for two days this 
week, terrorizing foe inhab¬ 
itants from Tuesday night 
until yesterday morning, ac¬ 
cording to Thai traders trap¬ 
ped there. 

They said the soldiers had 
| destroyed houses and other 

property in what appeared to 
be a display of hostility to¬ 
wards their officers and foe 
Government 

Many of foe population of 
70,000escaped in boats or fled 
into nearby hills. Some people 
were injured but the extent of 
casualties is not known. The 
Phnom Penh Government has 
not reported the incident. 

When order was restored, 
foe mutinous troops were put 
on board a ship which took 
them to K0mpong Sain, Cam¬ 
bodia's main port. 

Mr Thanit Traivut, a Thai 
MP who has built up exten¬ 
sive trade with Cambodia and 
Vietnam through Koh Kong, 
was trapped in foe town for 
two days. He said soldiers had 
run wild because they fell 
cheated. They were told 

months ago that they would 
soon be sent home, but those 
promises had not been kept 

He said that before foe 
mutiny, soldiers had been 
drinking in the town, where 
imported liquor sells cheaply. 

After 15 years of isolation, 
Cambodia last year opened its 
doors to Western trade and 
free enterprise at Koh Kong, 
which has since become a 
thriving free trade centre. 
Profitable wheeling and deal¬ 
ing is in evidence, while 
communism is not. 

Every type of consumer 
product goes through foe port 
to foe interior of Cambodia 
and to Vietnam. The outgoing 
exports are mainly primary 
products from Cambodia, par¬ 
ticularly gems and teak. 

Foreign military attaches in 
Thailand said foe rebellion 
appeared to be foe most 
damaging incident of its kind 
involving foe Cambodian 
Army since doubts about its 
loyalty and morale arose after 
the Vietnamese withdrawal 
last year. 

The mutiny has lent credibi- 
uty to reports of large-scale 
desertions which are prevent¬ 
ing a counter-offensive against 

the Khmer Rouge and anti- 
government forces. 

Corruption among military 
officers and government of¬ 
ficials has badly damped 
army morale. 

Mr Hun Sen, tire Prune 
Minister, recently appealed 
for more army recruits. De- 
spite a ruthless conscription 
programme in which young 
men are rounded up at ran¬ 
dom, officials admit that the 
Army is not getting foe man¬ 
power it needs to stop the 
advance of the Khmer Rouge. 
• PHNOM PENH: Mr Hun 
Sen said here yesterday that a 
settlemen t of the 11-year con¬ 
flict in his country was near 
since all sides had agreed on a 
United Nations role in achiev¬ 
ing it (AFP reports). 

However he rejected a 
Khmer Rouge condition that 
the five permanent UN Sec¬ 
urity Council members be 
included in informal Mlfa on 
Cambodia set for February 26- 
28 in Jakarta, foe Indonesian 
capital. 

Mr Hun Sen said that a UN 
peacekeeping force was un¬ 
necessary in foe present situa¬ 
tion, which was ripe for a 
solution. 

Black Hebrews hope to come in from wilderness 
From Richard Owen, IKmom 

Sweden bans strikes 
Stockholm ^—The socialist Government here yesterday came 
into head-on confrontation with the trade unions by 
introducing Sweden’s most draconian post-war deflationary 
package (Christopher Mosey writes). The package calls fora 
two-year freeze on wages, prices, rents and dividends, and 
bans strikes for a similar period Mr Store NottL leader of a 
public sector unkm planning a stoppage by 100,000 workers 
next week, condemned the strike ban as "an extremely 
serious violation of fundamental trade unkm freedoms”. 

Mr Ben Arm carter believes he is a 
Jew. and has been fighting a 20-year 
battle to prove it Sceptics, including 
many Israelis, say that Mr Carter, 
bearded, with piercing eyes beneath 
a white woolly hat, is in feet a black 
American, a former bus driver and 
sted mffl worker from Chicago who 
was once plain "Ben Carter". 

Critics also say the community of 
“Black Hebrews" which be heads in 
foe Negev desen is full of fellow 

Falklands talks hope 
Madrid (Beater)—British and Argentine officials began two 
days of talks hoe yesterday on the Falkland Islands issue, 
hoping to dear the last obtiades to reconciliation after the 
1982 war. Both sides said they hoped that the preparatory 
meeting would clear the way to foe resumption of frill 
diplomatic relations. Senior diplomats are set to take over 
the negotiations on February 14, Ftifl restoration of ties has 
been blocked by Britain’s insistence on keeping a 150-miie 
exclusion zone around foe islands. 

blacks from the Chicago slums who 
have escaped the attentions of foe 
police to come to Dimona, other¬ 
wise best known for its Dead Sea 
potash works and Israel's lop secret 
nuclear research centre. 

Mr Carter denies allegations of 
crime, however. He says his 
community is “peaceful, few-abid¬ 
ing and devoted to a righteous way 
of life based on foe Bible”. He says 
that in 1960 he heard a voice from 

Heaven informing him that be had 
been chosen to lake his people "out 
of bondage and into foe Promised 
Land”. The Black Hebrews, he 
maintains, have a right to live in 
Israel under the Law of Return. But 
Israel has deported many of foe 
Black Hebrews as illegal im¬ 
migrants. Now, after years of wran¬ 
gling, Mr Carter and his followers 
seem about to reach a compromise 
with the authorities. 

Israel’s rabbis refuse to accept foe 
Black Hebrews’ claim to be Jewish; 
none of them have Jewish mothers, 
for example. The cult members rely 
oo a few Bible passages referring to 
Ethiopians, which the rabbis lave 
ruled to be insufficient evidence. 
But after protracted negotiations an 
official commission has been set up 
by Mr Arie Deri, the Interior 
Minister, to resolve foe problem. 
The commission is still drawing up 
its report, but foe indications are 
that the Black Hebrews will be 

offered some kind of legal status, 
perhaps with foe right to form an 
organic fanning community. 

Last summer Mr Deri broke new 
ground by meeting Mr Garter, who 
promised that the Black Hebrews 

Jerusalem — Israel has developed a 
new anti-riot weapon to "meet stones 
with stones — a Jeep-mounted 
cannon capable of firing egg-sized 
stones at a rate of 600 a minute 
(Richard Owen writes). Israel Radio 
said yesterday that the device had 
already been used experimentally in 
Raraaltah on foe West Bank. 

would in future refrain from 
propagating “anti-Zionist views”. 

Giving foe Black Hebrews a legal 
basis would certainly improve their 
living conditions as wdl as easing 
tensions with fellow residents in 
Dimona, who include not only a 
community of Ethiopian Jews but 

also many of the immigrants from 
the Soviet Union now arriving fo 
Israel in large numbers. 

About 1,000 Black Hebrews live a 
meagre life in an abandoned im¬ 
migrant absorption centre on the 
edge of town. They obey every 
command of Mr Carter, and refuse 
help from local health and education 
services. The homes are atenn but 
hopelessly overcrowded. 

The cult has its origins in Harlem, 
where at the turn of foe century a 
few black Americans embraced 
Judaism became they regarded 
Christianity as a "white man’s 
church”. Judaism offered a biblical 
history of exodus from slavery to 
freedom. They believe they are 
descendants of Israel’s lost tribes. 
Black Hebrews from Chicago first 
came to Israel in 1969. set dine sear 
the Dead Sea. 

Customs such as polygamy mark 
them out from black Jews from 
Ethiopia (whose claim to Judaism is 

not in doubt). Black Hebrews con 
have up to seven wives, and Mr 
Carter reputedly has three. 

Tensions rose in the 1970s when 
foe Black Hebrews refused a pro¬ 
posed Israeli compromise under 
which they would have agreed to be 
converted to- Judaism. This was 
unileccssary, they argued, since they 
were Jews already. The US Embassy 
became involved when im¬ 
migration authorities began to turn 
back bona fide American black 
citizens on suspicion they might 
Wong to foe Black Hebrew culL 

The Dimona Black Hebrews say 
foe meeting with Mr Deri was in 
itself a sign that their status 3$ illegal 
immigrants could soon aid. They 
simply warn Israel to be "a spiritual 
centre for all humanity, a tight to the 
taboos”, Mr Carter says. But, just in 
pse, he and most of his followers 
have formally renounced US 
cmzenship to avoid deportation 
back to America. 
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Uprating child benefit 
‘no help to poorest’ 

Wallace affair 

Tories press for 
Mr David Maclean, Puhame&tr 
ary Secretary, Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
regretr-rf RSDCWCd {XeSSUC froffi 
both rides of the Commons to 
give 100 per cent compensation 
to farmers with animals suffer¬ 
ing from bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). He said 
that all aspects of compensation 
policy were kept under review. 

He denied that meat from 
BSE-infected animals were get¬ 
ting into the food chain. 

Mr Ronald Davies, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on food and 
agriculture, asked why Mr 
Maclean so obstinately rejected 
demands for 100 per cent 

h seemed impossible to find a 
fanner, a veterinary surgeon or a 
local authority inspector who 
would deny that wnmuk in¬ 
fected with BSE were entering 
the food chain. 

Compensation at 100 percent 
would at least make a start in 
dealing with the problem of 
fKninally jnftrtwl animals. 

If Mr Maclean was prepared 
to accept the recommendation 
of the Tyrrell committee and 
introduce random sampling of 
bovine strains, the pubhc would 
have an indication of the extent 
of the epidemic. Or did Mr 
Maclean just not want the 
public to know? 

Mr Madean described Mr 
Davies's last remark as oot- 

The Government wnto- 
renewed erasure from Conser¬ 
vative MPS dnrmg business 
questions to lurid deeper and 
more wide-ranging inquiries 
into foe “dirty triors” allega¬ 
tions of Mr Crain Wallace. 

There were cries of “non¬ 
sense" when Sr Geaffirey Howe, 
Leader of foe House, tom them: 
“There have been, and there are 
now in progress, a series of 
inquiries into this matter affect¬ 
ing virtually every aspect rtf if*. 

The subject was first raised by 
Sr David Steel (Tweeddale, 
Ettrick and Lauderdale, Lib 
Dem), who called for a wider 
inquiry into foe misuse of 
information by Crown servants. 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Defence, bad said the 
inquiry by foe defence select 
committee would be limited in 
scope, and Mr Wallace had 
questioned the accuracy of state¬ 
ments made by ministers of 
defence to foe House only last 
week. Would Ire realize the 
urgency of this matter? 

Sir Gesffrey replied that two 

inquries were firing place 
foe defence select «wmtwhm 
had already indicated its Inten¬ 
tion to make me of its own. 
“We shall have to wail to see the 
extent of that inquiry.” 

Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thanet 
South,' Q, also calling for foe 

tire fully co¬ 
operate with the defence select 
committee. 

Would that cooperation in¬ 
clude the granting of immunity 
from prosecution for those 
Crown servants and former 
Ckown servants who might be 
called before it to give evidence? 

Sir Geoffrey said that any 
request nude by the committee 
would be considered in the 
ordinary way. 

Mr Richard Shepherd (Ald- 
ridge-BrownhiBs, Q said that 
many Conservative MPs did not 
understand foe Government’s 
reluctance to have a wider 
inquiry. 

“Many of us would like to see 
this ftnwhuwwitai allegation, 
that strikes at our liberal demoo- 

inquiry 
racy, exorcised and we look to 
the Government to fariiime 
that" 

Mr Robert Rhodes Janies 
(Cambridge, Q said that these 
was a widely snared concent on 
foe Conservataivc benches. A 
proposal for a committee of 
privy counsefflora to look at it 
appeared the most appropriate 
course. 

Mr Rupert ADason (Toriny, 
Q said tint last year tire House 
had introduced a complaints 
procedure and a commissioner 
and tribunal fire the security 
services. 

The tribunal bad declined to 
consider any complaint against 
the security services relating to 
events before December 18 last 
year. That was making a mock¬ 
ery of the Act passed last year. 

Some MPs thought that it was 
a deliberate abuse. 

Mr John Wflkfawm (Rmsfin, 
North wood, Q said that it 
would not be acceptable if Mr 
King sought to prevent any 
Crown servant giving evidence 
to the select committee. 

Owing hitter exefamges with 
Mr Hatteraley over chfld 
benefit, the Prime Minister 
msfated^fortj^wawgsai up- 

etfaer benefits. ““yfo8* 

Asked to respond to criticism 
from a Conservative MP, she 
said, to land labour protests, 
that foe Conservative manifesto 
commitment was In pay chOd 
benefit, as new, direct to the 
mother. That had been ^eld. 

Mr Hattenley, deputy lender 
aftheLabarir Party, standing in 
far Mr Ncfl Barack who is b 
Germany, said that the promise 
m foe manifesto had been 
broken over foe past five years. 
Many lew-income families were ■ 
penalized by means tested bene¬ 
fits. Mnh af foe hntly benefit 
that was now means Crated was 
only taken ap by half the people 

who needed and deserved R. 
Was the Prime Minister aware 
of the Eads: ff she was, Ad she 
care? 

Mn Thatcher said that in the 
past twoyears extra help had 
been detlbf lately conccnliated 
on poorer families. 

People on income sqprt aad 
family credk, if they had merely 
had an increase In child benefit, 
would not have profited becanse 
jt would have come off their 
income support or family credit. 

Mr Hmttmky said that Mrs 
Thatcher show answer her own 
backbenchers, who asked her 
last night to rcceaalc a poticy 
that gave tax canceaslonB for 
free medical care with Me that 
held down child 

She should answer the Minis 
made by Mr Thaothy Raison 
(Aylesbury, C) (in Wednesday** 
social security debate}, who said 

that year by year the manifesto 
premises of her party, and his, 
Innlrnl infix eiinfllj ifiirniHunrr 

Mn Thatcher said that foe 
Government was maksm avail¬ 
able an extra £70 a*™— to 
needy families through income- 
related benefit That was es¬ 
pecially helping the poorest 
Bundles. They were spending 
more than £50 billion a year — 
font was mire than £1 bflflana 
week. “We win all ends ap.” 

Mr Teat Choke (MdnUands 
West, Lab) said that the replies 
wenld be a peat disappointment 
to seven |"nKa" families and 
twelve mflUoa children. 

Would the Prhne Mmfater 
uprate child benefit la April, 
taking these lad years tote 
accOMt, or did she intend to save 
up more and mare m—ey for an 
even more gcncrons Budget far 
the rich? 

A routine house call 
for one of our docto 

ft 
\> 

Gummer 
denies 
‘horse’ 
attack 

Mb1 John Gummer, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, strongly 
denied at question time 
that be bad accepted that tire 
export of live horses from 
Bn tain fire slaughter could be 
resumed. 

Dr David Clark, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agri¬ 
culture accused him of 
throwing in the towd to foe 
EC on this “unpalatable" 
trade. 

Mr Gaanwn I did not 
do anything of the sort. I 
would not nave dreamt of 
doing it They would fight in 
the EC to retain the 
present arrangements to slop 
the export of five horses 
for slaughter. 

Food fears 
‘groundless’ 
Consumer fears over 
irradiated food were ground¬ 
less because the Govern¬ 
ment was determined to 
enforce a workable label¬ 
ling regime, Mr David 
Maclean, Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, said at questions. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
Commons next week wfll be: 
Monday: Debate on pri¬ 
vate member’s motion on fe¬ 
ral services. Property 
Services Agency ana Crown 
Suppliers Bill, remaining 

Tuesday; Debate on gov¬ 
ernment expenditure plans. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
Opposition motion on rail 

. feres and services. 
Thursday: Education (Stu¬ 
dent Loans) Bill, remaining 

Friday: Private member’s 
Bill: Sexual Offences Bill, sec¬ 
ond reading 

The main business in 
the Lords wifi be: 
Monday: Food Safety Bin, 
report. 
Tuesday: Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
BM, committee, third day. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
North Sea pttihition 
Thursday: Pensions (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) BiD 
and Gaining (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill, second readings. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9 JO): Private 
members’ Bills: Computer 
Misuse BiD and Abolition 
of Warrant Sales (Scotland) 
Bill, second readings. 
Lords (IlkCoal Industry 
Bill and Motor Trade (Con¬ 
sumer Protection) Bin, 
second readings. 

Egg ban would be illegal 
The ban on British beef being 
operated by foe West Germans 
was illegal under tire Treaty of 
Rome that was why Britain 
could not use a similar tactic to 
ban eggs from the Continent, 
Mr David Madean, Parliament¬ 
ary Secretary for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said at 
question time. 

The illegal use of European 
Community rules to ban the 
import of eggs would be totally 

Mr Madean. lokl foe House 
iHat eight consignments of un- 

contaminated with invasive 
salmonella since April last year. 
The member states concerned 
had been asked to take remedial 
anting. In addition, Mr John 
Gummer, tire Minister of Agn- 

t ah) that increasing stan¬ 
dards in egg production m this 
country had not been matched 
by a nil in salmonella among 
humans. “Would .he not con¬ 
sider introducing similar regnla- 
tions to the one Germany has 
applied to oar beef?” 

Mr Madean said that we 
would have no justification 
under Community law for slap¬ 
ping a ban on imported eggs in 
this country, just as those coun¬ 
tries had not slapped a ban on 
our eggs when the salmonella 
crisis rad been at its height. 

Mr Rickard Alexander (New¬ 
ark, C) said that if the slightest 
trace of salmonella was found in 
thk country, tire fanner torf to 
destroy his entire flock. Yet by 
the row* “minima]" testing of 
imported .eggs at the point of 

srtton spokesman on agri¬ 
culture, *aid that the Germans 
had used article 36 of tire Treaty 
of Rome to stop British been 
going into Germany. Why. could 
we not use the same article to 
halt the import of suspect eggs? 

Mr Madean said that what 
Mr Moriey had not mentioned 
was that the German action had 
been niwpi- 

Mr Michael Leri! (Suffolk 
Central, Q said that for too long 
we had been playing the game. 
We had got to learn to bend the 
rules in the way that foreigners 
were doing. Farmers were en¬ 
titled to fed angry. 

Mr Madean said that we 
should team from other coun¬ 
tries how they marketed their 
goods. British eggs were safer 
than imported eggs and it was 
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Labour prepares for 1991 poll 

Ike W-.IWMS 

rf year hi fo® oenra 

■art and run""11™ 
Wfcators » 

the early part m 

w that foe 
1 continue 

Provencals by late spring or 
early summer of next year and 
big cats in interest rates win 

But they predict that fob will 
beady a tenperaro “window" 

npiin begin to fora against foe 

fine lead flat Labour is now 
enioyhxg, they befieve font Mrs 
Thatcher mid be left Utdre 
option bnt to held on until the 
expiry of her fid team in Jme 

SeSedta 

JhLllS ^Calbgto. Deta^ &- 
r elect** tally ID autumti Of 1975. 
MMuitha ....... ... 

advisers 

bera that both inflation and foe 

Labour befieves font tire Gov¬ 
ernment could be tested to 
tube advudnge irf whut it tirinks 
win be a very brief “window of 
©EVertunity" and caH a srap 
eketien, possUy in Jane next 
year. 

Party sources nrarrde, how¬ 
ever, font, although Mrs That¬ 
cher has nue eariy n foe hot 
two ocomous, it wfll take a 
sharp change fa the Govero- 
menfs ratfog fa foe ssfesw 
polls foe her to take foe risk this 
fim*. 

Unless foe Govemeiti dm 
begfa to pdl hack foe deaUe- 

♦fc«t Lord r^iiiphw of Cardin 
(then Prime Minister) did not 
opt far an early general eketioa 
in foe «—*■*“■ of 1978, when 
most ionmwnftttnrw befleved 
that foe Laboor Gownaeat 
could hare m» another term, 
but waited fatally antfl tire next 
Jane. 

One shadow cabinet member 
said this week: “We are cer¬ 
tainly not rulmg out foe Govern¬ 
ment gotog to the caratry 
before its feu term is up. 

“The economic titnatian fa 
going to mean it has to pick its 
moment very carefdly and. If it 
foies go fa 1991, Labour’s cam¬ 
paign wfll be more titan ready". 
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SPECTRUM 

Scouting 
around 
for girls 
The walls of a male citadel once 

thought invulnerable are crumbling — 
the Scout Association has decided in 

principle to admit girls of all ages. But 
will the move cause more harm than 

good? William Greaves reports When thousands of 
boys from all over 
Britain descended 
on Crystal Palace 
80 years ago for the 

first national scout rally, they bad 
already learnt to “be prepared" for 
every eventuality except the one 
which happened — an invasion of 
girts. 

ft was not, in truth, a major 
infiltration. But it did consist of 
eight defiant young females and 
their message was emphatic They 
had (earat the scorn rules, they 
could wear the scouf uniform, they 
intended to be scouts. It is 
reported that several of the boys 
whistled and that Robert Baden- 
FoweU, considerably flustered, 
turned to his sister, Agnes, and 
said: “Do something about them, 
will you?" She did — and two 
months later the Girl Guides 
Association was officially formed. 

As for as British youngsters 
under the age of 15 are concerned 
- girts over that age were admitted 
into the scout movement as 
Venture Scouts 14 years ago - that 
onbreachable barrier between the 
sexes was destined to remain 
intact through two world wars and 
eight decades of fast-changing 
soda) mores. 

That wall did not exactly come 
tumbling down yesterday, but the 
Seoul Association's announce¬ 
ment that the movement had 
decided in principle to admit girls 
at all ages at least revealed that a 
few bricks were beginning to 
wobble. 

And one person still very much 
around to weigh the imputations 
was 92-yeaT-old Mrs Sybil 
Garadine, now an honorary asso¬ 
ciate of the World Association of 
Girt Guides and Girl Scouts, and 
once one of that tiny army of 
rebels at Crystal Palace. 

Was she delighted or disturbed 

by the prospect of a new wave of 
female pioneers breaking into one 
of the last all-male strongholds - 
and doing so, this time, by 
invitation? “We have always got 
to move with the times," she said 
yesterday. “But if this does hap¬ 
pen, then the guides must respond 
by opening their ranks to the 
boys.” 

Cynics would say, however, that 
there are other question marks to 
be directed towards the descen¬ 
der! ts of the Baden-PoweU revolu¬ 
tion- Has, for instance, the whole 
concept of scouting and guiding 
been left behind in an age of 
computer technology? (A scout 
may still be trusted, courageous 
and have respect for himself and 
others, but he is no longer, 
according to the current Law, 
under obligation to be thrifty, 
clean in thought, won) and deed - 
or to smile mid whistle under all 
difficulties.) 

Baden-Powell's biographer, 
Tim JeaL acknowledges this crisis 
of image. “It is ironic,** he says, 
“that a movement which began 
with an almost primitive vitality 
has become regarded in some 
circles as an example of middle- 
class fuddidom." 
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Bring on the girls? A modern scout (top), Lee Cammerer, in camp at 
Waterlooville, Hampshire, and Baden-Ftowell with some of his first 
recruits. Above, up-to-date badges awarded by today's organization 

The American scout movement remains 
segregrated because Congressional charters 
require that each branch devotes itself to one 
sex, although one 360,000-strong division of 

the Boy Scouts of America — which has a total 
membership of 4.3 million — is coeducational. 

The Girl Scouts of the USA, founded in 1912, is the 
hugest voluntary organization for girls in the world, 
with Z5 million members between the ages of five 
and 17. Although still best known for baking billions 
of biscuits each year, girt scouts heading off to their 
evening meetings these days are just as likely to find 
themselves studying martial aits or dfaauaring child 
abuse. 

The increasing influence of women in society has 
also forced changes in the Boy Scouts of America, the 
male half of the movement Sued by a parent last 
year, the oiganization quietly dropped its ban on 
women scorn masters. Previously, women were able 
only to become “den mothers" for the younger Cub 
Scouts. Bui a divorced mother from Goleta, 
California, objected to the fact that the ban on female 
scout masters meant that her son could not go 

•camping, because bis troop had no fathers or other 
adult males willing to take them. 

The Boy Scouts now has about 500 women scout 
masters. In a gesture of equality, men were admitted 
as “den leaders". The Girl Scouts has always 
welcomed men as volunteers, and a growing number 
of troops are headed by male-female teams. 

The Boy Scouts also allowed girls to join its career- 
oriented, high-adventure Explorer division, which 
caters to specialist interests. The division now 
includes boys and girls aged 14 to 20. 

The boys’ movement recently updated its hand¬ 
book, first published in 1910. The new version, which 
went on sale last month, adds 23 pages of advice on 
drugs, child abuse and “environmentally gentle" 
camping to old favourites such as how to teU the 
difference between poison ivy and daffodils. 

The revision has led some to speculate that the Boy 
Scouts of America may one day join its female 
counterpart. But that would require Congressional 
rimngpt in both organizations* charters. 

James Bone 

Contrary to popular belief, Jeal 
feels that BP himself would oer- 
tainly not be turning in his grave 
at the prospect of a sexually united 
force- “Although he personally 
had difficulty communicating 
with women and preferred the 
company of boys and men, it had 
always been his intention that the 
scouts would be for boys and girls. 
It was only an Edwardian outcry 
against the coarsening affect that 
such a thing would have on gentle 
young ladies, and the number of 
editorials in important news¬ 
papers accusing hun of trying to 
undermine the whole moral fibre 

of the nation, which forced him to 
abandon the idea." 

Numerically, at least, there is no 
evidence that scouting is on the 
decline. The scout movement has 
more than 600,000 young mem¬ 
bers between the ages of six and 
20. And at the cub scout level 
(eight to 1IX it attracts 25 percent 
of the entire eligible population. 
Nor can it be accused of failing to 
keep up with the times, with 
badges available for such specialist 
attainments as computer science, 
aeronautics and astronomy. 

It is arguable, however, that the 
invitation to the other sex to 
“come and join us" should have 
come from the guides who, at 
733,000 members, are the stronger 
of the two organizations and who 
attract an astonishing 41 per cent 
of all eight-year-old girls in the 
country, according to the chief 
commissioner. Dr June Paterson- 
Brown. 

So why, if both organizations 
are able to prove their continuing 
relevance to society, should the 
Scout Association suddenly de¬ 
cide to alter the sexual status qua? 

Derek Twine, the association's 
executive commissioner with spe¬ 
cial responsibility for training, and 
the member of the team which has 
been discussing the admission of 
girls for two years, insists that 
there is no wish to “poach" from 
the guides. 

But was the real motive behind 
yesterday's dramatic volte-face, 
greeted with “surprise" and some 
ill-disguised annoyance by the 
Girl Guides Association, more of 
a public relations gambit to soften 
a reputation for chauvinistic atti¬ 
tudes? No, Twine says. “We are 
much more concerned with what's 
good for society and the country 
than we are with our own 
reputation." 

NEOROPEjMEWOFE In Eastern Europe and parts of the Soviet Union, 
scouting - traditionally open to both boys and 
girls — has sprung back to life after more than 40 
years underground. Baden-Powell’s movement 

had barely became established in the Soviet Union 
when, in die 1920s, it was declared illegaL In central 
Europe scouting was banned, first by the -Nazis and 
then, after the Second World War, by the com¬ 
munists. Last year, however, with the obstacle of 
illegality removed, Hungary led the way in re¬ 
applying for recognition by the World Scouting 
Organization, dosdy followed by Poland and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Daniel Kumerman, a former Charter 77 dissident 
who is spearheading the revival of scouting in 
Czechoslovakia, believes scouts in the East win have 
to adapt if the movement is to maintain its appeal in a 
world being rapidly westernized. “We’re very good at 
tying knots and sending messages in Morse, but our 
thinking hasn't evolved." 

East European scouting, having been preserved 
underground by devotees through two generations, 
may have the edge on its western counterpart in terms 

of popularity. It does not have amilhary image to 
shrug off and has always been closely tied to national 
sentiment. The first president of the Czechoslavak 
republic, Tomas Masaryk, was the Czech scouts’ 
official pation until the war, and the movement 
acquired national martyrs when some of its leaders 
were purged in the Stalinist years of the early Fifties. 

In its underground days, certain troops were able to 
continue operating by concealing their activities 
behind the front of the state-controlled Pioneer 
oiganization. The Pioneer pledge “to create Socialist 
Man" and thus, by implication, to encourage 
atheism, was a cloak behind which traditional scoutf 
duties to God, country and individual conscience 
continued to be sworn, according to Kumerman. 

As yet no steps have been taken towards 
establishing a nationwide movement in the Soviet 
Union which could be recognized by the WSO, 
although the state-controlled youth organization, 
Komsomol, no longer has a monopoly. 

Lesley Chamberlain 
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The speech by the Prince of 
Wales at storm-battered Kew 
this week about saving the 
tropica] rain forests has un¬ 
leashed another storm, which 
shows signs of Mowing much 
longer than the tempests 
which have been snapping the 
boughs of Raw's venerable 
specimen trees. 

His Rainforest Lecture on 
Tuesday claimed that inter¬ 
national organizations charged 
with halting deforestation 
were failing in their task, and 
came dose to calling for a 
consumer boycott of tropical 
hardwood products. It has 
brought applause from green 
quarters, and aroused cries of 
protest from the timber 
industry. 

“I feel very aggressive about 
the Prince's indiement to the 
British public to stop buying 
timber," says Geoffrey 

i Pleydell, speaking for the 
Timber Trade Federation of 
Great Britain. “With respect, 
he has misunderstood the 
extent of Britain’s influence. A 
boycott by British buyers 
would make no difference to 
the world-wide market, and 
might jeopardize the influence 
we are able to exercise at 
present to promote good 
conservation practices." 

But Nicholas Hikfyard, 
joint editor of Ecologist Maga¬ 
zine, says that calling for a 
boycott is “eminently sen¬ 
sible". He says that it is 
perfectly feasible to exploit 
forests on a sustainable basis, 
while at the same time ensur¬ 
ing they are not destroyed. 

“But it is naive to talk about 

The Prince of Wales launches a new 

controversy with his attack on 

organizations failing the rain forests 
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controlled, sustainable logging 
in countries run by corrupt The forest is danger but has the Prince the right answErs’ 
regimes whose main interest is 

I short-term proflL Until this til a labelling scheme was in gether quickly, it points to a 
situation changes, there needs place to identify them, he source of continuing con- 
10 be a complete stop to asked. troveisy which any labdline 
logging in ihe primary forest The Government has scheme acceptable to the ir? 
through international political backed such a scheme, and a dustry is almost certain to 
and conservation pressure." study into ways of setting it up leave unresolved. For there is 

There is even dispute over is due to report in September, wide disagreement about what 
whether the Prince was calling Implementation is likely to be kinds or changes are needed if 
for a boycott ai alL He slow and complex, however, the future of the rain forests is 
accepted that it was possible to "Failing such a scheme, a to be safeguarded, 
manage forests on a sustain- cautious consumer is almost “The definition of what is 
able basis, for the benefit of certainly going to be more sustainable use can vary enor- 
their inhabitants and the inclined to avoid tropical mously," Pleydell says. “If the 
world in general, and called hardwoods altogether," the piles are laid down in a 
for an international conven- Prince said. intrusive way, which the 
tion to define ground-rules for Whether this is seen as a producers wifi not accept, you 
doing so. hint to the consumer to leave simply will not get their co- 

“But we cannot simply go that mahogany chest of draw- operation. If we stop buying 
on talking," be added. How ers unboughl. or only as a their timber tomorrow, they 
could consumers recognize warning to the international will turn to the many other 
products which had come promoters of the labelling markets that exist, and ignore 
from well-managed forests un- scheme to get their act to- ail that British forestry has to 

gether quickly, it points to a 
source of continuing con¬ 
troversy which any labelling 
scheme acceptable to the in- 
dustry is almost certain to 
leave unresolved. For there is 
wide disagreement about what 
kinds or changes are needed if 
the future of foe rain forests is 
to be safeguarded. 

"The definition of what is 
sustainable use can vary enor¬ 
mously," Pleydell says. “If foe 
rules are laid down in a 
intrusive way. which foe 
producers wfo not accept, you 
simply will not get their co¬ 
operation. If we stop buying 
their timber tomorrow, they 
will turn to the many other 
markets that exist, and ignore 
ail that British forestry has to 

teach about good husbandry 
_ in tropical contexts - cyclic 

felling, protection of water¬ 
sheds to prevent erosion, and 
soon." 

Both sides agree that the 
problem of foe rain forests is 
much more than a matter of 
forestry. There is foe tragedy 
of indigenous forest peoples, 
displaced by their destruction, 
and the almost irresistible 
political pressure of land- 
hungry farmers in countries 
with rising populations. 

The Prince accused two 
international organizations, 
designed to control the 
destruction of the forests, of 
considering foe question only 
in foe context of timber 
production. He points out that 
one. foe International Tropi¬ 
cal Timber Oiganization, has 
articles of association which 
make no mention of the rights 
and needs of indigenous finest 
dwellers. 

"If there is a genuine finest 
community with genuine cus¬ 
tomary rights, it should be 
protected," Pleydell says. 
“Governments of developing 
countries need to recognize 
their interests. We in Britain 
may be able to offer aid, but 
we cannot tell them how to 
run their internal affairs.** 

The other organization 
criticized by foe Prince is foe 
UN-backed Tropical Forest 
Action Plan. “It is not true 
that foe plan considers the 
problem only in the context of 
timber production," says 
David Cooper, information 
officer lor the United Nations 
Association. “Rnt it is true 
that its purpose is not so much 
to rave foe forests as to 
provide sustainable income 
for foe countries concerned, as 
the best means of reducing 
pressure on foe forests. We 
might agree with the Prince 
that it would be better if 
people were not moving in 
from other parts of&azil, for 
instance, in search ofland- But 
we are trying to manage g, bad 
situation in terms of what is 
posable". 

In the eternal argument 
between radical action and 
pragmatism, both foe Prince 
and his critics claim to offer 
foe right balance between 
idealism and practicality. The 
question is bow much will be 
left of foe rain forests by foe 
time it becomes apparent, 
which of them is right. 

George HID 
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‘I don’t see why we should stop athletes taking steroids’ Itwasthe dosing minutes of 
i*? QuestUms. A 

»dy m the from row had the 
™1 question and, as I 

^ ^jemcmbcr. rt was to do with 
the Durness’ ofbannixig an entire 

wnghdifters from com- 
heeause two 

Welshmen had been caught out 
using anabolic steroids. On my 
right, I could hear the articulate 

SSi? Si™1 MeI?or deploring T11*1*” atwl asserting lhar his 
“Cpartoott would be “listing” 
them. Ministers, I thought, are 
never .more at peace7 ^ 

SawWSSfe 
“younie presenter: “Barbara.” 
aid Jonathan DimWeby, “whkt 
do you think?” 

Zf I were in court, Z would plead 
to bring seized by an irresistible 
impulse. I was provoked, I would 
argues by the cloying sentiments 
about me. “I don’t see why," I 
began earnestly, “we should stop 
athletes from taking these steroids 
w^r Z woke up I was in 
Mr Mdte’s car driving back to 
London. He was on the telephone 
to his wife. “She thought yon were 

Houston police 
cheered when they 

heard their boss 
was a woman, 

Martin Fletcher 
investigates 

good," he said in a kindly, 
mmi^t^rinl manner, “until that 
last question." 

John Goodbody, The Times’s 
sports news correspondent, has 
written extensively and knowl¬ 
edgeably about anabolic steroids. 
The Times itself is in favour of 
making possession of them a 
criminal offence. As I understand 
it, there is a disagreement between 
the Civil Servants at the Home 
Office, who do not fed that 
anabolic steroids are a social 
problem requiring cxuninaliza- 
tkm, and the Department of the 
Environment, where Sports Min¬ 
ister Colin Moynihan and his 
worker-bees feel possession must 
be n’tfldff a criminal offence. 

At the moment, anabolic ste¬ 
roids are a controlled drug, like 
any other substance that is not 
available to the public except by a 
doctor’s prescription. One fully 
approves of this. Steroids are 
available in some European coun¬ 
tries over the counter, text this 
seems to me to lack common 
sense. Most users cannot make an 
informed judgement about the 
taking of numerous substances. 

from penicillin to Valium, without 
medical advice, and it is needlessly 
harmful to make such medication 
available to illiterate users. 

Steroids may be useful in treat¬ 
ing some ailments, but they can be 
dangerous if wrongly admin¬ 
istered. The biggest danger is to 
young people who, in an attempt 
to grow muscles like their favour¬ 
ite sports hero's, may take them 
before they have finished growing. 
This can do all sorts of harm 
including premature dosing of the 
long bones. The minute you make 
a drug unavailable except by 
prescription, you have solved 
most of the problems. All you 
have to worry about are the 
illegitimate pushers. 

Making possession of a drug a 
criminal offence is quite another 
matter. I am unclear about why we 
should do this, apart from fash¬ 
ions in public hysteria. There has 
been talk of steroids causing 
psychotic behaviour and bring 
responsible for acts of random 
violence. Indeed, the use of ste¬ 
roids is now surfacing as a defence 
in criminal assault cases. But there 
has been absolutely no scientific 
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study of the relationship between 
steroids and psychotic behaviour. 
It is not good civics, one feels, to 
base public policy on an experi¬ 
mental hypothesis or on a few 
American television shows keen 
on hyping steroids as a new 
psychotropic substance. 

Not bring a medical person 
myselC I am in no position to 

discuss the further question of 
whether steroids actually help 
sportsmen or simply give than a 
feeling of confidence, or whether 
use of them under medical super¬ 
vision is harmful or not. Expert 
opinion on this is divided. I 
understand the Home Office adv¬ 
isory council on the martyr cannot 
agree on this either. But once we 
have agreed that steroids should 
remain a prescription-only drug, 
we can turn to the separate 
questions of whether it should be 
used by athletes under medical 
supervision, and what the pen¬ 
alties should be if they break the 
rules and use it in events where it 
is outlawed. 

As 1 understand it, the argument 
against using steroids is that (a) it 
is dangerous to the athletes, whose 
quest for the fastest time or 
highest jump will always lead 
them to overdose, irrespective of 
the harm; and (b) competitive 
games are there to challenge the 
natural abilities of our athletes, 
not to see how fast a drugged person 
can run. Neither of these argu¬ 
ments, it seems to me, holds up. 

There is nothing safe about the 

way our athletes train now for 
competitive games. They put 
themselves on punishing regimes, 
diets and a way of life that results 
in tom muscles, dislocated bones, 
tendon and joint dxsabOiiies, and 
early death for some. Our 
wtightlifters, for example, are not 
ordinary men, they are gladiators; 
our young swimmers do not grow 
up like normal children, they are 
bred for the purpose. Have you 
seen a marathon runner at the end 
of a race? Just as a Formula One 
raring car doesn't use ordinary 
petrol, Fm not sure why our top 
competitors shouldn't use what¬ 
ever special substances they need 
to do their best. It seems to me 
utterly hypocritical to denounce 
steroids as unhealthy, when the 
whole punishing regime is clearly 
dangerous in itself 

If an sihkiB wishes to an 
additional risk and knows the risk, 
I cannot see why he shouldn’t be 
allowed to do so. It is a totally 
different matter that if they break 
the rules in a sporting event they 
ought to pay the penaby. But if we 
wish to use the criminal law — in 
addition to the penalties imposed 

by the sporting organizations 
themselves — I don't think the 
correct charge is possession of an 
illegal substance. Using the crim¬ 
inal code in this manner to punish 
an athlete is a wrong use of the law. 

Since a great deal of money is 
involved in the endorsement of 
commercial products by winning 
athletes, Z think there is a more 
logical remedy. If you take ste¬ 
roids, you put your competitors at 
a finawripi disadvantage because, 
by winning, you not only take 
away the glory, you also takeaway 
the money. In that case, I would 
find nothing wrong with chaxging 
the steroid-user with fraud for 
putting another athlete who was 
honest at financial risk. 

In the WBHtfimn, 1 think it 
might be more realistic to have 
two sorts of competitions: we 
could have the steroid Olympics, 
and we could have those without. 
That might finally tell us whether 
all that musde mass that accu¬ 
mulates on our steroid-popping 
weigh tlifrers really does much 
more *han malm Item look l«kn 
some monstrous nightmare out of 
a fetishist’s fantasy. 

Houston is a rough, 
tough city. Its 
police head¬ 
quarters reflects 
that An ugly, 

squat concrete budding, it is 
divided by a tangle of freeways 
and flyovers from the dutch of 
soaring, mirrored skyscrapers 
that rise dramatically from a 
Texan plain to form the city's 
heart 

The police chief s office is at 
the rear of the thud Boor, 
plush, but windowless, reach¬ 
ed through a bare grey cor¬ 
ridor. A Stars and Stripes and 
the Lone Star flag of Texas 
provide a suitably grand 

Last week, the new incum¬ 
bent sat in a targe swivd chair 
at a huge expanse of desk. She 
was wearing a bright red jacket 
and skirt and was surrounded 
by flowers from weft-wishers. 
*7 was stunned," said Mrs 
Elizabeth Watson of ter 
appointment So was the rest 
of the nation. 

A month after women sol¬ 
diers in Panama fought in 
battle for the first time, 
another bastion of male 
exclusivity bad suddenly, and 
unexpectedly, faHen. For the 
first time a woman had been 
chosen to lead the police force 
of a large American city, die 
fourth biggest in the country. 

When news of Watson’s 
appointment broke, the city’s 
patrol car radios crackled with 
excitement. "Betsy, if you're 
out there - congratulations!” 
one excited officer whooped 
into his transmitter. "Thank 
God. A real police officer,” 
exclaimed another. 

The delight was felt 
throughout America. "This is 
like the first woman in Con- 
gress or the first woman in the 
state legislature," said Dr 
Susan Martin, an expert on 
women and policing. “Police 
work is typically one of the 
most male-dominated pro¬ 
fessions. For a woman to 
achieve the position of chief in 
one of the largest departments 

Hearing pofice with inquiries: EEzabethWatson mintoniale resistance early in her career now they are thmkfiMfaru'tad officer1* 
* 

The toughest cop in 
the Lone Star state 

In the country Is a major 
event.” 

But probably no one felt 
more pleasure than a certain 
traffic cop, Sergeant Robert 
Watson. “His colleagues call 
him Mr QueC” said his wife— 
and boss. Her husband in¬ 
sisted she took the job, which 
is worth £51,000 a year. "He’s 
very much secure in who he is 
and what he does and the 
teasing doesn't bother him. 
He’s well liked and has been 
very supportive of me 
throughout my career." 

Watson is aged 40 — one of 
America’s youngest police 
chiefs—and has children aged 
ning and four. She is tall, trim 
and fiesh-feoed with short 
black hair, and self-deprecat¬ 
ing humour. She has not yet 
acquired her police chiefs 

uniform, she explains. No one 
had thought to design one for 
women, so she did it herseffi 

They affectionately call her 
“Bytte-book Betsy" in Hous¬ 
ton because of her attention to 
detail. In a profession domi¬ 
nated by men - fewer than 10 
per cent of the force are female 
— she has risen fast. Bom to a 
family of Philadelphia police¬ 
men, she joined foe Houston 
force as a graduate in 1972 and 
discovered that women were 
barred from all uniformed 
assignments. She became a 
member of the juvenile di¬ 
vision where, to add insult to 
injury, she had to advise male 
officers by radio on how to 
handle incidents involving 
juveniles. 

She moved on to the jafl 
division where, despite her 

policy of not dating fellow 
officers, she met ter husband. 
“It happened by accident It 
was very innocent He was a 
co-worker and we used to 
have breakfast There was 
never the notion that he was 
formally asking me out," she 
says. 

Watson was promoted to 
detective on ter wedding day 
in 1976, became Houston’s 
first female captain in 1984, 
and the first female deputy 
chief with her own command 
station in 1987. It was more 
than 10 years before she 
managed to bludgeon her way 
on to patrol work. A captain 
finally allowed her to do 
nightshifts in one of Hous¬ 
ton’s rougher areas, but only 
because lie could find no male 
takers. She wanted the job, she 

says, to test for herself the 
deeply entrenched view that 
unless you had driven the streets 
you were no gamine copi 

She _ encountered “real 
animosity" from the ™»ig 
officers. “There had never 
been a female lieutenant on 
patrol and it was very unpopu¬ 
lar." But after six months she 
was promoted again. 

She has never been shot at 
or assaulted, but neither are 
most officers. She remembers 
bring allowed to go to arrest 
one suspected thief at a petrol 
station because the warrant 
said his right leg was am¬ 
putated. To ter alarm, she 
found he had lost merely a 
foot, but still managed to talk 
him into going quietly. 

There were three more se¬ 
nior male contenders for the 

police chiefs job, but Watson 
was given it over their beads 
by Houston Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire. Whhmiwahniwwl 
she appointed a woman with 
“trepidation”, and Watson 
says she woke the next morn¬ 
ing wondering whether to 
change her mind. 

Her 600 sq-mile beat is 
dose to the Mexican border 
and so drug-ridden that Presi¬ 
dent Bush has just named it 
one of five “high-intensity 
drug trafficking areas” eligible 
for special federal funds. It 
averaged between one and two 
homicides a day last year, two- 
fifths of them drug-related. 
Drags worth £47 million were 
seized on its streets in 
November. 

She will have a budget of 
$200 million (£114 million) 
and 4,000 officers, but she is 
inheriting a force bitter about 
poor pay and understaffing— 
a legacy of the mid-1980s oil 
price crash which brought 
Houston to its knees — and 
convulsed by two recent cases 
in which officers have shot 
black drivers. 

One farther headache; 
Houston {days host this June 
to Mrs Thatcher and other 
western leaders attending the 
world economic summit. 
Watson will be ultimately 
responsible for their security. 

Watson got the job because 
of ter deep commitment to 
the concept of what she calls 
“neighbourhood-orientated 
policing”, a commitment 
shared by die mayor. She is 
not a cop of the old "lock ’em 
up" school. She does not 
measure success by tickets 
issued or arrests made. "We 
have to marshall the energies 
of our citizens and understand 
that crime is not just a police 
problem, it’s a problem of 
society which we have to work 
together to solve,” she says. 
“We have to be more creative 
in building an environment 
where crime is not likely to 
flourish." 

Chief Watson seems des¬ 
tined to rewrite foe brief and 
ro far none-too-fllustrious his¬ 
tory of women police chiefs. 
Before her appointment, the 
largest police force to have 
been headed by a woman was 
that of Portland, Oregon. 
Penny Harrington was forced 
to resign after only a few 
months in the shadow of 
charges that she and ter 
husband had alerted a friend 
suspected of cocaine 
trafficking. 

Fruity 
fashions 
Sarah Burnett’s elaborate, 
multi-coloured knits prove 
that the use of natural dyes 
need not limit fashion de¬ 
signers to a palette of sludge. 
Fourteen years ago she per¬ 
fected a technique of using 
natural materials — tropical 
fruits, redwood, goldenrod 
and walnuts — to create 
brightly coloured wools for 
stylish jackets, cardigans ami 
sweaters, "long before anyone 
suggested it might be more 
ecologically sound than tra¬ 
ditional dyes". Later this year 
she will be selling the wools for 
home knitters to make up her 
designs; meanwhile, until 
Matrix I, 40 of her woolly 
works of art adorn the walls of 
the Hitchcocks craft gallery,. 
10 Chapel Row, Bath BA1 
IHN. Each design is a one-off, 
but a catalogue featuring 
favourite styles is available 
from the Natural Dye Com¬ 
pany, Stanbridge, Wimbome, 
Dorset BH21 4JD (0258 
840549). 

Trunk call 
All you have to do to help save 
the elephant is listen. A 
phone&ne has been organized 
by the conservation group 
Etefiiends, featuring Virginia 
McKenna and her son WxB 
Travers, elaborating on the 
plight of the endangered grant 
Updated every two days with 
the latest news on the world¬ 
wide effort to save the ele¬ 
phant from destruction by 
poachers, each three-minute 
phone caO will generate 50p 
for Etefiiends to help fund 
anti-poaching patrols and 
conservation in foe field. A 
similar project in the US has 
already raised much-needed 
cash for whale preservation. 
The Elephant Line can be 
reacted on 0898 338329. 

Power award 
Sustain-Ability, consultant to 
business and the driving force 
behind the expanding list of 
green consumer publications, 
is helping to sponsor this 
year's Debbie Bunce Environ¬ 
mental Travel Awan£ estab¬ 
lished to commemorate a 
young employee in the Central 
Electricity Generating Board’s 
Corporate Environment Unit 
who was killed in a flying 
accident in 1988. Applicants 

ECOSPHERE 
News on 

) environmental 
vL. \2l issues 

must be undergraduates 
preparing their final disserta¬ 
tions or postgraduate research 
students working in the field 
of electricity and foe environ¬ 
ment in Europe. Details and 
application Bums are avail¬ 
able by sending an sae to the 
UK Centre for Economic and 
Environmental Development 
(Debbie Bunce Memorial 
Award), 12 Upper Belgrave 
Street, London SW1X 8BA 
(01-245 6441). 

Plastic power 
Procter & Gamble is test- 
maiteting a product in Can¬ 
ada and on the Continent 
which saves the consumer 
money and reduces landfill 
waste. Enviro-Paks are a 
pouch packaging system 
which uses from 70 to 85 per 
cent less plastic than rigid 
bottles of liquid detergent, 
dishwashing liquid or fabric 
softener. After the first pur¬ 
chase of the bottle, consumers 
can refill it from light, squashy 
plastic pouches. Since they use 
less plastic, the consumer 
saves 15 per cent on foe 
regular retail price, and in 
Canada it is estimated that the 
use of refills will reduce the 
number of plastic bottles 
thrown away each year by five 
millimi. 

Storm damage 
In the wake of appalling 
woodland devastation, the 
National Trust has relaunched 
its Trees and Gardens Appeal, 
established in the aftermath of 
the 1987 hurricane. Angus 
Stirling, foe trust's director 
general, says: "We have not 
lost as many trees as last time, 
but the damage is more seri¬ 
ous — particularly to the NT 
gardens in the West Country. 
Many NT gardens are 
defenceless against future wea¬ 
ther horrors after losing valu¬ 
able woodland windbreaks. 
Donations or requests for 
covenant forms can be ad¬ 
dressed to National Trust 
Trees and Gardens Appeal 
1990, Freepost, Melksham, 
Wiltshire SN12 6BR. 

Josephine Fairley 
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irfimir Ashkenazy, the 
oviet pianist ana 
anductor, reveals m 
•tes tomorrow how ne 
a reluctant informer 
CGB. Tailring m Ray 
/ about his childhood 
iwing up, he 
ame to me and 
ppredate it if M tefl 
tat foe foreign stu- 
L what their interests 
Iwtetvicesfo^fo®; 
htened; I thought “On 
what will happen to 

on’l help them?" 
aazy also recalls foe 
tadied “The lorir 

were all *!»«**“: 
usic and saying how 

we had lost our fefoer and 
leader, and foe people were all 
standing round like steep. I 
had to go to a music lesson at 
mv teacher’s house because 
the school was dosed. When I 
eot there I said how terrible rt 
was that this had happened, 
and she whispered “No. It’s 
good. Now there mrtt te 
some improvement. I just 
couldn't believe that anyone 
could say that- because my 
parents would have been too 
scared." 

yUso in the Saturday Re- 
Jonathan Meades re- 

Sxrts on his visit to the 
restaurant at foe Tate Gallery, 
Sfoere he detected foe im- 
m&takable whiff of Toonste 
goarde Englishrye. He uiges 
SeTate’s director to trans- 
Snn foe restaurant mto a 
showcase of the country’s 
new-found culinary, prowess. 
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Feb. 28th. 
If you want to fly to Canada, and youti like 

high standard of service but low, low fares, take off 
to your nearest travel agent before February 28th. 

Air Canada are offering return flights starting 
from J&308return with no weekend surcharge. And 
you can fly from London, Manchester; or Prestwick. 

For full details, contact your travel agent, or 
ring 759 2636 from London. . 

.Or 0800181313 from elsewhere in the UK. % 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

My thanks to Green Magazine foe 
this. On December 29 last year, I 
Tony Baldry, the Tory MP for! 

Banbury, wrote to a constituent who had 
asked about potential hazards from the 
atomic energy station at Harwell: “I don’t 
think that I have the background on which I 
could sensibly comment on any of your 
observations or findings**. Five days later 
Baldly was appointed by the Prime Minister 
as Under-Secretary of State for Energy with 
special responsibility for coal, electricity — 
and, yes, nuclear power. 

The announcement by the Transportj 
Secretary, Cedi Parkinson, on 
Wednesday that the rail line to 

Lichfield is finally to be electrified Obvi¬ 
ously has nothing to do with the impending 
Staffordshire Mid by-election, or the fact 
that its electors will benefit Bat that has not 
prevented Graham Allen, the Labour 
member for Nottingham North, expressing 
the mischievous hope that a Tory NO* in 
Nottinghamshire win resign so that the line 
from Nottingham to St Pancras can be 
electrified, too... 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘At least rock mosiciaas will never get 
away with claims for their ears* Spare a thought for members of the 

Commons Select Committee on Home j 
Affairs. As pan of their investigation 

into policing in the EC, they were to visit | 
Rome in June — and several hoped that 
between their diligent inquiries they might: 
find a little time to see the odd World Cup 
football match or three. Alas, the visit has 
had to be postponed, for none of tire senior 
police officers they hoped to meet will be 
available. They will all be much too busy 
policing the World Cup. 

Labour’s left-wing veteran, Eric Heffer. 
retiring from his Liverpool Walton 
constituency at the next election, has 

bemoaned to national party officials that 
Peter Kilfoyle, the party's full-time or¬ 
ganizer in the North-west, is after his seat. 
Heffer, who says in the current issue of 
Labour Briefing that events in Eastern 
Europe have finally proved Trotsky right, is 
understood to be less than delighted about 
the prospect of being succeeded by a man 
known on Merseyside as the “scourge of 
Militant**. But if Kilfoyle is successful, 
Heffer will only have himself to blame: 
Until 1982 Labour did not allow its full¬ 
time officials to seek parliamentary selec¬ 
tion. The prime mover in persuading the 
national executive to liberalize the ruling 
was, you’ve guessed, Eric Heffer. Ah, but be 
tells me he only ever intended the 
dispensation to apply to press officers and 
researchers, never to organizing staff 

It may be counted a major stroke 
of good fortune that, on Wednes¬ 
day, the Princess of Wales poked 
her hand through the right hole: 
“DI GRABS JEW’S EAR!" is not 
a headline one would care to see 
exciting the world's wire services. 

In the event, what the radiant 
fingers groped for, clasped, and 
indeed correctly identified un¬ 
seen, was an elephant's molar. I 
know this, because an hour later I 
did two-thirds of that myself! I 
fell only at the final hurdle, bnt 1 
can live with it: 1 tell myself that 
HRH must have felt many an 
elephant's tooth in her time, all 
those tropical tours, all those 
inaugural buns popped in when 
opening this or that zoological 
garden, all those chums, doubt¬ 
less. with backyard enclosures of 
their own. the soft Hampshire 
evenings echoing to the trumpet¬ 
ing of pachyderm and scion alike 
as the tuxedoed guests strolled 

When President Gorba¬ 
chov and Chancellor 
Kohl meet in Moscow 

tomorrow, the key question on 
their agenda will be: “Can a 
united Germany belong to 
Nato?” The comments of 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Sov¬ 
iet foreign minister, on Wednes¬ 
day suggest that Moscow may be 
prepared to accept just that If it 
does, there are some signs that 
Gorbachov may be about to get 
into deeper trouble than any 
even be has yet encountered. 

Gorbachov prevailed this 
week over his rivals in the 
Communist Party leadership, 
but his victory may contain the 
seeds ofhis downfall. The end of 
the party’s “leading role" is 
Speeding the day when the office 
of General Secretary — the 
autocratic office through which 
Gorbachov effected such mo¬ 
mentous transformations — will 

I have become politically irrele¬ 
vant Gorbachov will have ab¬ 
dicated his institutional and 
ideological throne and mil be 
answerable to the Russian 
people: to them only because the 
Russians will be the only people, 
in what once was the Soviet 
Union, who win even be in¬ 
terested in his answers. And the 
Russian people are unlikely lobe 
fond of a man whose perestroika 
failed, whose glasnost exploded, 
and who entertains German 
leaders in Moscow to help 

Two-and-a-half years after the Com¬ 
mons decided MPs could claim 
salaries for their secretaries and 

research assistants out of public funds only 
if they lodged contracts of employment with 
the Westminster authorities, 333 — fewer 
than half the members — employing 523 
staff have complied. The Westminster 
branch of the TGWIJ, the union to which 
many Commons secretaries belong, says 
that Labour MPs are just as bad as their 
Conservative counterparts. Although, theo¬ 
retically, salaries should not be paid on 
behalf of members until they comply, the 
Westminster fees office tells me that no 
one’s cash has yet been cut off and they are 
continuing to “pursue vigorously” MPs who 
have failed to provide the contracts. 

Bernard Ingham, the Prime Munster’s 
press secretary, got very annoyed at 
the press gallery luncheon this week 

with journalists who fail to report what Mis 
Thatcher says, prefaring to interpret what 
they think she meant. To ingratiate myself, I 
therefore propose to go one better and 
report not only the Prime Minister’s exact, 
words but the way she says them. Take for j 
example. Nelson Man-dop-lau As Ingham 
also castigated diarists for never checking 
facts, I rang the African National Congress 
for the approved pronunciation. Mrs 
Thatcher has got it wrong, a man told me. 
The black community rhymes the name 
with “cellar”. The BBC had checked and got 
it right He couldn’t understand why 
Downing Sheet had not bothered. 

Gmor Cruise O’Brien on a decision that could unseat the Soviet leader 

Russia’s German dilemma 
them recreate a united Germany- 

It is significant that Gorba¬ 
chov’s enemy, Yegor Liggchov, 
has fastened on German unity as 
a major issue in the Soviet 
Union’s internal political con¬ 
flict At this week’s plenum of 
the Central Committee, Iiga- 
ctaov, in a speech that was loudly 
applauded, made a strong attack 
on Goriachev’s approach to vu VVU1HIV» — « 

Germany unity. I have seen only 
one brief reference in the Bnum 
madia to this part of Ligachov s 
speech, but there was a good 
account of it in Wednesda/s 
Irish Times, from its Moscow 
correspondent, Conor OYTery. 

Ligachov is reported as having 
“warned against German unity, 
which Mr Gorbachov has con¬ 
ceded is inevitable, saying it 
would involve the engulfing of 

by West Germany". He said 
it would he “unpardonable 
short-sightedness” to fail to see 
that a Germany with huge 
fwwwmic and military potential 
looped on the horizon, and 
urged that “a new Munidt” must 
be prevented. 

Unless Gorbachov handles the 

issue of German unification, 
from tomorrow, more carefully 
than he did in his meeting with 
Modrow, the “new Munich" 
charge could be exceedingly 
dangerous to him. This is an 
issue on which all his enemies, of 
“left” and “right", could com¬ 
bine to destroy him. It gives 
Ligachov an opportunity to win 
widespread popularity. It is an 
issue - perhaps the only burning 
issue at this time — about which 
communist and non-communist 
Russians fed the same way. 

To convince Russians that he 
is not ready the man of “a new 
Munich". Gorbachov will have 
to sound significantly tougher on 
German unity than he did in his 
talk with Modtow. In that talk it 
was Modrow, not Gorbachov, 
who was insistent about “neu¬ 
trality". Foot Modrow, however, 
will not be in a position to insist 
on anything for much longer the 
East German elections next 
month seem bound to replace 
him. If a united Germany is to be 
kept out ofNalo, it is Gorbachov 
who must do it. 

Gorbachov wiQ have an 

opportunity tomorrow to w»afa» 
explicit on what conditions, if 
any, and on what timescale, he 
is agreeing to German unity. It 
seems that his advisers are 
divided on this matter. 
Shevardnadze on Wednesday 
sounded like a dove. But another 
of Gorbachov’s advisers, Niko¬ 
lai POrtugalov, said in an inter¬ 
view with Stem magarine this 
week that the idea of a united 
Germany as a member of Nato 
“was a joke and that it could 
oot happen". 

It is doubtful whether a veto 
on Nato membership far a 
united Germany will mate Ger¬ 
man unity significantly more 
acceptable to Russians. However 
that may be, it looks as if “the 
Nato veto" is the minimum that 
Gorbachov must offer the Rus¬ 
sian people if he is to have any 
chance of gening away with his 
acceptance of Goman unity. 

There is also a question of 
time. The Germans are in a 
tremendous hurry. Gorbachov, 
in bis talk with Modrow, was all 
for due deliberation. It will be of 
very little help to Kohl, in the 

here and now, if Gorbachov 
gives his blessing in principle to 
the attainment of German unity 
in, say, three years from now. In 
three years, Gorbachov is not 
likely to be there, and his 
successor may well have very 
different ideas. So it looks as if 
neither side may gain as substan¬ 
tial results as it hopes for from 
tomorrow’s meeting. 

I find it hard to believe in the 
Mm of a united Germany as a 
dutiful partner in Nato. It is an 
idea that is not in line with the 
Zeitgeist of the las! decade of the 
20th century, which is increas¬ 
ingly nationalist. Russian 
nationalism an<i German nat¬ 
ionalism — both rising forces — 
are instinctively opposed to the 

Russian nationalists are 
opposed to any kind of German 
unity. German nationalists, pas¬ 
sionately in favour, would fed 
unity to be sullied fry incorpora¬ 
tion in an international entity, 
dominated by countries which 
defeated Germany in the war. 

Some Germans, maybe most 
Germans, in that part of Ger¬ 
many which now belongs to 

Naio. are attracted lathe idea of 
not belonging to il any longer. 
And it seems that the West 
Goman Social Democrats are 
seriously thinking of taking up 
that as a plank in their election 
platform. At an international 
security conference in Switzer¬ 
land last weekend, the SPD 
delegates startled American 
participants - according to an 
American report — by affirming 
“that Nato had no rote to play in 
a future Europe and a single 
Germany". 

If the general hypothesis I 
have been putting forward on 
this page — that German 
nationalism is once more a 
major force - is correct, then the 
SPD is on to a winner. German 
nationalists, of- their nature, 
dislike playing second fiddle in 
an international alliance domi¬ 
nated fry the Americans, andabo 
dislike the presence of any 
foreign troops, even allies, on 
their sofl. 

Bnt how many German 
nationalists are there? Very few, 
several commentators suggest 
all that belongs to the past I 
disagree. I believe that, if the 
SPD plays the “out-of-Nato” 
card, there are enough German 
nationalists around tO TT^aln* 

Oskar Lafontame — or whoever 
the Social Democrat candidate 
may be — next president of the 
Bundesrepublik, in place of the 
“internationalist” Helmut KofaL 

Bernard Levin on the miracle of an art that reached its greatest flowering during a world war 

Le cinema 
du paradis 

I am sorry that The Baker’s 
Wife, a musical directed by 
Trevor Nunn, has folded 
after a brief run at the 

Phoenix Theatre. I didn't get to 
see it, so 1 am in no position to 
say whether vox populi judged it 
correctly or not But I must 
confess that when 1 say I didn’t 
get to see it, it would be more 
accurate to say that I was 
reluctant to do so. 

My lade of enthusiasm for a 
visit had nothing to do with the 
director, whom I hold in the very 
highest esteem, nor with the cast; 
and of the music and lyrics I 
naturally knew nothing. My 
problem was nostalgia, for I 
remember, and remember well, 
the film on which the show was 
based: Marcel PagnoTs La 
Femme du Boulanger. If you 
have handkerchiefs, prepare to 
wet them now. 

Has there ever been a cine¬ 
matic Golden Age to touch the 
years in Fiance between, roughly 
1930 and 1945? I am no cinema 
buff but I should be very 
surprised to hear of a challenger. 
The names alone constitute a 
roll of artistic honour which 
anywhere else would have taken 
half a century to match, not just 
a dozen years. The directors: 
Rene Clair, Julien Duvivier, 
Marcel Pagnol, Jean Renoir, 
Jacques Feyder, Marcel Came. 
The players: Arietty, Raimu, 
Pierre Fresnay, Micfa&e Morgan, 
Fernandd, Louis Jouvet. Fran- 
coise Rosay, Jean Gabin, Michel 
Simon, Pierre Brasseur, Jean- 
Louis Barrault The films: Un 
Camel de Bal, Hotel du Nord, 
Drole de Drame, Pepb le Moko, 
Quai des Brumes, Le Jour se 

Live, Les Bos Fonds, A Nous la 
Liberty La Kermesse Hiroique, 
the trilogy of Marius, Fanny\ 
Cesar, La Grande Illusion, La 
Regie du Jeu, Les Ertfants du 
Paradis. 

Hindsight tugs at the sleeve; 
after all, even 1 am not old 
enough to have seen the films as 
they came out But in the years 
immediately after the war they 
were to be seen in cinemas such 
as the Hampstead Everyman, 
and 1 gradually collected them 
alL I suppose you can get the lot 
on video these days. 

The Thirties in France were 
rotten, corrupt years, worse even 
than in Britain. Our politicians 
were creatures without vision, 
coinage or even competence; 
theirs mostly were in the pay of 
anyone who would fork out, 
from Stavisky to Hitler. Onr 
generals were useless bonebeads; 
theirs were thirsting to destroy la 
putain Republique. Our fascists 
were led fry rubbish like Oswald 
Mosley; theirs by one of their 
greatest writers. (Do you know 
what Mannas cried out when, at 
the end ofhis trial for treason in 
1946, he was pronounced guilty? 
"C'est la revanche de DreyfusT). The arts can never get 

far away from their 
time; inevitably the 
French cinema mir¬ 

rored French society and its 
quality. Bnt the approach was 
from an oblique angle. There 
was nothing political in such 
films, though La Regie du Jeu 
did paint the French upper 
classes in acid (Renoir rightly 
guessed that they would be too 
stupid to realize bow they were 

being mocked), but there was a 
remarkable prescience in much 
of their finest work. You cannot 
fail to bear the note of something 
coming to an end; in film after 
film, the fragility of the world 
around the makers is at the heart 
of the work, and the shadows are 
dosing in. I do not believe it is a 
coincidence that so many of the 
love films end in tragedy, or at 
the least in loss.. 

It is as though they knew that 
the world was done- for; the 
dearie, autumnal melancholy 
that penrades many of these 
masterpieces says so dearly. If 
so, there was another irony to 
come; many of the actors and 
film-makers got oat of France 
before the fall (of these, most 
went to Hollywood, but few 
prospered there), but some 
stayed, and went on making 
films throughout the Occupa¬ 
tion. Camfc was finishing Les 
Enfimts du Paradis even as the 
liberating armies rolled on to¬ 
wards Paris; I have heard said 
that half the Resistance were in 
the crowd scenes, impenetrably 
disguised as the poor of 1830and 
ready to drop everything and 
fight as soon as the word came. 

It came; but nothing since 
those years could match what 
had gone before. I saw a few 
films of the post-war French 
nouvelle vague-, wretched, thin 
and lazy I thought them, and saw 
no more. And why should I, 
when I had such memories? 
There was a dire stage musical 
called Fanny, based on the 
Pagnol Marseilles trilogy, which 
I went to much later, it was at 
Drury Lane, and a stupendous 
flop. (One of the actors in it told 

A crazy attempt to film 
an English farce. The 
Lunatic at Large, 
which ended up as 

Drole de Drame, is the only one 
of my list that was pure comedy, 
though A Nous la Libert6 (my 
own runner-up) is very fanny; 
La Grande Illusion, Renoir’s 
great shout of pity for mankind’s 
delight in war (the shoot was 
soon stifled in his throat — the 
film came out in 1937) manages 
to avoid tiie obviousness and 
didacticism which have sunk 
many soch - attempts to indict 
war; the Pagnol trilogy will 
survive for ever not because of 
the love story but for the antics 
of the Marseillais who frequent 
Raima’s bar; Le Jour se Lew 
(Gabin at his best) is the one 
which has the most intense form 
of the twilight I have described. 
Ah, the alarm dock in the final 
seconds! (I am not spoiling it fin- 
you; long before you get to the 
end you will have been so 
gripped by the story that you will 
have forgotten all about alarm 
clocks. I invariably have). 

I am sorry I didn’t see The 
Baker's Wife, and i wash Trevor 
a huge success in whatever he 
does next; it’s the least I can do 
in return for the memories he 
has awakened in me today. 
Incidentally, who played the 
dwarf in La Kermesse H&oiqudl 
And was he a dwarf? 

1 
me that at a weekday matinge 
just before it dosed there were 
only 60 people in the house. 
Imagine that vast shell holding 
only that tiny handful of grains 
of sand!) 

Of all that wonderful galaxy, 
surely Arietty was the greatest 
star of alL Her beauty — not just 
of face and form, but voice as 
well — was like something out of 
a great Renaissance painting, 
instead of the manufactured. 

empty artefacts of the Holly¬ 
wood make-up rooms. I was 
dining once with Alan Moore- 
bead; alone at a table on the 
other side of the restaurant there 
sat a beauty, no longer young. 
Alan said nothing, but went over 
and embraced her; the unheard 
dialogue ended in her shaking 
her head, gently, gracefully. Alan 
came back and said it was Ariet¬ 
ty, whom be knew welL and the 
shake of the head was her reply 

Mikhail Gorbachov has a 
lot to answer for. He 
may be the darling of 

the West, hailed as a great 
statesman, liberator of subject 
peoples, the man who kicked 
Eastern Europe on to the road to 
democracy, but that is not how 
he will be seen by history. 

History is a more discerning 
and exacting taskmaster. It 
judges by results, rather than 
promises and slogans. It is not 
beguiled by an easily assumed 
style or a carefully cultured 
image. It does not look at 
Gorbachov through the eyes of 
an easily seduced Westerner but 
stares with the cold, dear vision 
ofahungty Ukrainian miner. 

It will pronounce Gorbachov 
to have been a decent but also a 
weak man, a misguided fool, an 
incompetent politician, a 
dreamer of impossible dreams. 
We can only hope that it will not 
go on to conclude that he was 
also responsible for more mis¬ 
ery, destitution, destruction and 
death than Stalin and Hitler. 

It is a real possibility. Any¬ 
thing is now possible in Eastern 

Why history will say Gorbachov was a fool 
Robert Kilroy-Silk cannot admire a man who has unleashed the dogs of war 

Europe. Any fool could have 
foreseen that the consequences 
of the almost overnight removal 
of repressive regimes would 
mean serious disorder verging 
on anarchy and chaos. It would 
be surprising were it not so. 
Take the screwed-down top off a 
fizzy bottle and it explodes, over 
everyone. 

The moment Gorbachov cav¬ 
alierly announced that the East 
European countries could do 
their own thing, determine their 
own future, flat the Soviet 
Union would not intervene, that 
the local Communist Party lead¬ 
ers would be left isolated and 
unprotected, then the only pos¬ 
sible immediate outcome was 
major disorder. 

You cannot, by force of Rus¬ 
sian tanks, keep in office deeply 
unpopular communist govern¬ 
ments in Germany, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary for 
nearly half a century, and not 
expect an explosion when they 
are precipitately withdrawn. 

Gorbachov had his reasons, of 
course, but they were not ones of 
great principle. He has not, 
overnight, become an Arislot- 
eleao. or even a convert to John 
Stuart Mill. He is still a good 
communist. It was the serious 
and developing economic prob¬ 
lems of the Soviet Union, after 
70 years of communism and five 
of perestroika, that forced 
his hand. 

And the domestic economic 
difficulties are so profound and 
seemingly intractable that he has 
become careless of the con¬ 
sequences of some of his state¬ 
ments and actions. Either that, 
or he is naive and insensitive 
to a degree that it is impossible 
to believe. 

What we do know is that he 
has abdicated from his wider 
responsibilities. He could not 
deal with the problems of the 
Soviet Union and its empire, so 
he threw in the towel, walked 
away, and in a spectacular 
fashion. Not even Pontius Pilate 

washed his hands ofhis political 
problems and leadership obliga¬ 
tions so dramatically. And, un¬ 
like Gorbachov, he was not 
hailed as a statesman for dodging 
his duties. 

There is hardly a part of the 
former Soviet empire that is not 
in some kind of turmoiL East 
Germany has been deserted by 
its people and wobbles on the 
edge ofbanknipicy and civil war. 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hun¬ 
gary, all slightly more cohesive, 
with vestiges of democratic tra¬ 
dition. nevertheless face enor¬ 
mous economic and political 
problems they may never over¬ 
come. Poor Romania teeters on 
the precipice of a long, bloody 
civil war that will probably, 
almost certainly, culminate in 
the installation of a dictatorship 
— of the right or the left, it 
matters little — which may make 
the Ccausescu era look like a 
garden party. 

Even the Soviet Union itself is 
beginning to break up. The 

Baltic republics cock a snook at 
Moscow, the southern republics 
cannot become independent fast 
enough, and the Ukrainians are 
not alone in cautiously testing 
the strength of the Kremlin. 
Gorbachov may be feted in the 
West, but few of his subjects 
wish to remain under his 
leadership. 

No wonder. Not only is there 
no food in shops, there is great 
uncertainty. Gorbachov governs 
on impulse. And, being a leader 
dictated to by impulse, he has 
allowed the mob to determine 
the political agenda. Almost 
everywhere in Eastern Europe 
the politics of the mob have 
replaced those of argument and 
persuasion. 

It will get worse. Gorbachov 
might, as he said at the Central 
Committee meeting this week, 
have a vision of government by 
“humane, democratic social¬ 
ism”, but almost all his recent 
actions have worked against its 
implementation. 

It might have been possible, 
had he also had a virion of how 
to proceed. There might have 
been a chance of an orderly 
progress to multi-party systems 
and democracy throughout East¬ 
ern Europe and in the Soviet 
Union, had he established law 
and order first, as urged by 
Vladimir Brovikov, the Soviet 
ambassador to Poland. 

_ A sensible and adroit poli* 
tician would have prepared the 
ground before sowing the vol¬ 
atile and irrepressible seeds of 
democracy. He would have 
sought allies, set dear objectives, 
followed a strategy. He had the 
political and military power to 
do all this. He could have 
enforced gradual reforms 
would have stuck. 

Instead, Gorbachov has let 
loose the dogs of war, as we shall 
see in the next few month* and 
years in Eastern Europe: We 
shall all be involved. We ■ 
shall not then vote him 
the most popular leader in 
Europe. He will be the map who 
put us all, unnecessarily, in 
great jeopardy. 

Fauna men are hard as butter 
among the rhododendrons and 
shot the breeze. 

She and I arrived at the tooth in 
question fry reaching through one 
of the apertures offered by the 
Feely Box. The Fedy Box is in the 
new Activity Centre of the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum, and il was 
particularly fitting that the Prin¬ 
cess should be there to open il just 
as her husband, across at Kew, 
had finished berating the earth’s 
despoil ere for the destruction of 
the rainforests. For, increasingly, 
the mission of both institutions is 
to concern themselves with the 
conservation of what is, in order 
to avoid becoming the reposi¬ 
tories of what was, and it was 
pleading to find future mouarchs 

severally addressing themselves 
simultaneously to the flora 
and fauna they hope notionaily to 
inherit. 

Inheritance, in fact, is now the 
theme of the NHM, embodied in 
a resonant quotation which hangs 
on its wall to remind us that “we 
do not inherit the earth from our 
parents, we borrow it from our 
children”: and it was therefore 
particularly reassuring not only to 
find the NHM teeming with my 
tiny creditors, but to find them 
interacting so enthusiastically 
with the exhibits which the new, 
enlightened NHM policy en¬ 
courages them to muck about 
with. Please Touch! is the cam¬ 
paign anthem, which only goes to 
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show that a lifetime spent is 
considering what made a dino¬ 
saur tick does not necessarily 
disqualify a person from under¬ 
standing the nature of somewhat 
younger organisms. 

Please stick head in scorpion’s 
pincers! was how Brendan inter¬ 
preted the rubric I found Bren¬ 
dan in the Creepic Crawlie Gal¬ 
lery. a spot I had previously visit¬ 
ed only in nightmares. The scorp¬ 
ion was 10ft long. Confronted 
with a similar item in the Odcons 
of my own youth, a man called 
Chuck would have cried, “Stand 
back. Professor, there’s only one 
language these things under¬ 
stand.1" and emptied his carbine 
to no effect whatever, but we have 
come a long way since then. 

“It holds you like this," ex¬ 
plained Brendan. He closed the 
scorpion's daw over his head. 
“Then it brings its tail over and 
stings you. Then it drags you up 

there to its jaws, and chews you to 
little bits.” 

“It's got an exoskefcton,” said 
the little girl next to Brendan. 
“I've built one. It cost £4.95." 

“I’ve built a stegosaurus," said 
another girl, muscling in the way 
kids do. “And I've just bought a 
triceratops to go with it" She 
waved the bag from the NHM 
shop. “I think they ought to do 
radio-controlled ones. You could 
have a swamp, and they could all 
walk about in iL” 

“I bought a mammoth.” said 
an extremely tiny boy. “Look.” 

“You don’t have to build thaiT 
cried the second girl. “You just 
blow it up. It's not a modeL It's a 
balloon, is what that is.” 

“Did you know,-" said Brendan, 
who had come out of the scor¬ 
pion, "that half of all the species 
in the world are beetles?” 
. T*® gpt a stag-beetle at 
bome, said another hoy. “It's 
that long.” 

“I’ve stroked a tarantula," said 
the first girl. “At Syon Park. They 
let you. This man had il walking 
up his arm, and I stroked ft." 
^ Astonishing. My credo has ever 
been, if it's too big to step on, run 
away. What’s happened to kids? 
Where are ifreir phobias? Shamed, 
I went back to the Feely Box, just 
to show I was a brave little sokfer, 
ana when I stuck my hand in, it 
touched something unsavoury. I 
dnjw it out Agpip quickly, 

“Bracket's fungus," explained 
the attendant “Also known as 
Jew’s Ear. But we’ve stopped 
calling it that, of course." 

Quite. All part of the learning 
process. 

ter. 

to bis invitation to join us. (Mind 
you; once, on the stroke of the 
midnight that ushered in a New 
Year, I kissed Ingrid Bergman.) 

I suppose that La Rkgle du 
Jeu, if there is to be a choice of 
one masterpiece among many, is 
the greatest ofall those creations. 
My own personal love, though 
(and I think it is most people’sX 
is Les Enfanls du Paradis, for the 
richness of the unfolding story, 
the artistry with which all the 
plots and sub-plots are woven, 
the perfect casting, above all the 
passion and love and heart with 
which it is filled. If the pre-war 
films announced the end of the 
world. Game's war-end epic says 
“1 told you so". 
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the genscher option 

SkSfS?SEK,h,“ Therc “ much 
2Pj different things to different 

on whether the 
the highest priority to inter- 

nailwtol arrangements which accomnanv 
reunifjcanrai or to reunification itself Tothe 
raegnSeaetary in Bonn this week, it should 
“®. * “*casonabte” period for necessary 
adjustments to be made. Yesterday the Prime 
Mmster chd not measure a reasonable period 
in time, but md not disclaim her earlier 
suggestions that h should be measured in years. 
T6 others, and particularly to German 
politicians, transitional arrangements should 
be used white more permanent ways of 
ensuring stability in Europe are worked out. 

Military alignments and alliances are the key 
transitional arrangement. While the headlong 
rush of events and elections may dissolve the 
civilian border between East and West 
G&many, that line also divides two aimed 
alliances. A moment is rapidly approaching 
when the desire in East Germany for 
reunification will collide with the 380,000 
Soviet soldiers who live there. The key 
problem for Western policymakers is to avoid 
that collision while managing a Soviet with¬ 
drawal from East Germany. 

Iter Hans-Dietrich Genscher has niaHt* a 
constructive opening bid. He has suggested 
that, as an interim arrangement, the present 
terntoiy of East Germany should be de¬ 
militarized. A reunified Germany would 
remain a member of Nato. Not the least of this 
proposal's merits is that it has been sufficiently 
well-judged to engage the serious interest of 
both the US Secretary of State and his Soviet 
counterpart. 

The idea has not been explored in great 
detail and it has drawbacks. In the current 
climate, the idea of leaving Nato forces in West 
Germany might be politically unpopular and 

difficult to sustain. It requires a Soviet 
leadership ready to face down accusations 
from its internal opposition that it has 
“surrendered" to the West without good cause. 
The merit of such arrangements lies less in the 
quality of the concept than in the detail of 
enforceability and verification; we have no 
idea whether the various parties think they can 
agree on the fine prim. 

Herr Genscher’s plan has two strengths. It is 
a strong position from which Nato can bargain 
with the Soviet Union, which is unlikely to 
accept such an idea immediately. There will 
probably be an attempt to negotiate parallel 
reductions in Warsaw Pact and Nato forces on 
either side of the inner German border. There 
may be an attempt to negotiate a reduction in 
the Soviet troop presence which fells short of 
complete invisibility. But time, the flow of 
people out of East Germany and the date of the 
elections there are not on the Soviet side. 

The second advantage lies in the thinking 
which transitional arrangements must stimu¬ 
late in Nato. Whatever its geographical 
deployment, the kind of defence which Nato 
provides will change. At the moment, its forces 
on the central from are geared to resisting a 
theoretical attack which could be mounted by 
tanks stationed only a few miles away. 
Shrinking Soviet forces in East Germany mean 
that the type of defence needed will change. 

With the possibility of a demilitarized East 
Germany under serious discussion in Moscow, 
Washington and Bonn, there is no reason for 
defence ministries and Nato’s thinkers to 
remain silent on the ways in which they might 
react to this change. The idea, already put 
round, that strategic thinking in Western 
capitals has been deep frozen by the Cold War 
has incalculable political consequences — not 
least in West Germany. Advocates of neutral¬ 
ity for a reunified Germany are to be heard and 
they would gain strength from being able to 
represent Nato as a dinosaur incapable of 
adapting. 

POLAND’S 
The Polish Prime Minister, Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiedd, arrives in London on Monday, 
just before the Paris Club meets to discuss 
ways of lightening Poland’s $30 billion burden 
.of debt to foreign governments, to seek Mrs 
Thatcher's support for Poland's “big bang" 
transition to the free market He deserves the 
most sympathetic of hearings. 

The strategy of economic and social 
restructuring launched on January 1 has no 
precedent for speed or boldness, even outside 
the communist world.. Hue goal Poland’s 
remarkable Finance Minister, Mr Leszek 
Balcen>wicz, has set himself is to dismantle the 
command economy within months, seizing the 
moment of greatest popular commitment to 
the new Government to inflict the worst pain. 

To create the basis of sound money and low 
inflation without which his planned wholesale 
privatization of enterprises and distribution 
systems cannot proceed, be has imposed a 
shock therapy of “corrective inflation", under 
which prices are intended first to soar and 
then, as they reach the demand barrier in a free 
market, to steady. 

Last month, in a completely successful 
operation, the Polish zloty was made convert¬ 
ible with the dollar overnight Subsidies on 
food, energy and raw materials — which last 
year accounted for nearly a third of state 
spending — were slashed or abolished, tight 
fiscal and monetary policies were introduced 
and wages were pegged at well below the rate of 
inflation. The official statistics for January 
reveal the severity of the treatment 

Inflation, 900 per cent last year, soared to 
over 65 per cent a month, although this month, 
for the first time, prices began to respond to 
market conditions and some fell. Wages, by 
contrast rose by only 1.3 per cent Domestic 
production fell by a fifth in comparison with 
the previous January, and both exports and 
imports showed sharp fells. In any other 
country, such figures would signal disa-rten in 
Poland, it means the experiment is roughly on 

‘BIG BANG’ 
course. The preplanned slump is intended to 
reduce inflation to 4-5 per cent (a month) by 
June, and to a manageable 2-3 per cent for the 
rest of the year. 

The Government openly acknowledges that 
it is gambling on speedy results in the macro- 
economic sphere—and risking social as well as 
economic chaos if it fails. But it argues that the 
distortions in Poland’s economy are so great 
that it had no choice but to throw the people 
into the water and tell them to swim. 

Hie astonishing feet is that most ordinary 
Poles, whose already low incomes are expected 
to fell by a fifth before recovery sets in, are 
taking the medicine quietly, even proudly. 
They have made the connection between 
freedom and the free market 

The next steps will be even more difficult 
Poland’s huge vertically integrated monopolies 
govern every aspect of distribution and 
production: before privatizaton, they must be 
broken up to encourage competition. The 
Government plans to create a “factories 
hospital" to put the better companies on their 
feet, and to court foreign investment in agro- 
industry to get food into the shops at affordable 
prices. The Government will tread a knife-edge 
as it turns to the supply side: it must create 
incentives for production, and for consumers, 
without courting a return to hyper-inflation. 

The approval on Tuesday of the IMF's $700 
million stabilization loan, promptly followed 
by $360 million from the World Bank will give 
Mr Balcerowicz a breathing space. Next week 
in Paris, Poland will ask Western governments 
not only to reschedule, but to write down, its 
existing debts. They will be reluctant to set a 
precedent which Latin American debtors 
would immediately invoke. The question is, 
however, whether they can afford, in the 
interest of stability in Eastern Europe; to 
refuse. Poland is doing what no country has 
tried to do: the West should acknowledge its 
courage by casting bread on the uncharted 
waters it is crossing. 
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neutral ground, and can call on both sides for 
assistance and support And as long as these 
two dimensions receive equal emphasis, they 
can rightly expect to receive that support, 
though those of one persuasion might be 
expected to emphasize the individual dimen¬ 
sion and those of the other the social. 

Mr David Blunkett, MP for Sheffield 
Brightside and a member of Labour's national 
executive, has described the Prince’s project as 
built on principles of service to the community 
that go back to the origins of the Labour 
movement. Government ministers, on the 
other hand, see a continuity between what the 
Prince is trying to achieve and the values of the 
enterprise culture. In truth, these are not 
opposites — it is only the necessary dialectic of 
the British party political debate that makes 
them seem so. The objectives of youth 
community service are neither those of the 
Young Conservatives nor of the Young 
Socialists, but something transcending both. 

The Prince’s philosophy of the “whole 
man”, which is implied in his approach to 
youth community service, supposes that the 
ideal is a balance and that the balance is 
attainable: It is a noble goal. There would, of 
course, be risks to him if it went wrong, most of 
all if it wane seen as leaning too far on either 
side of the balance. 

Yesterday's outline suggests that this has not 
happened so for, and that the Prince and his 
advisers are sufficiently politically alert to steer 
a confident course that will continue to attract 
all-party support and keep clem- of damaging 
labels. He is not engaged in the moral 
formation of “Thatcher’s children" or indeed 
of “Kinnock’s children” - that would be an 
improper role for the heir to the throne to 
concern himself with — but of good citizens 
who are also good people. That is an entirely 
proper role for a prince. 

Heavier calls on 
NHS resources 
From Dr Oscar Hill 
Sir, There has been a massive 
change in the Government's pos¬ 
ition on NHS reforms that has not 
received the attention it deserves. 
From April, 1991, all elements of 
the NHS must be finance by 
negotiated contracts. London 
leaching district treats patients 
from something like 40 districts 
and an indeterminate number of 
budget-holding GPs. Being cen¬ 
trally placed, they receive and 
admit commuters as casualties 
and those who find it convenient 
to attend near their place of work. 

The major hospitals can offer 
specialist services not available 
locally and the standard of care in 
a teaching hospital may be higher 
than in some local hospitals, thus 
attracting patients. The hospital 
managers are ill-prepared for the 
compter task of negotiating con¬ 
tracts with equally unprepared 
districts. 

Because of these difficulties, 
financial stringency, and the his¬ 
toric links within a district be¬ 
tween the purchaser and provider 
of services it will be tempting to 
require everyone to be looked 
after in their own district. They 
could well require casualties seen 
elsewhere to be transferred to a 
local facility as soon as possible, as 
is the current practice with psychi¬ 
atric emergencies. There is some 
merit in this approach, but there 
are extensive ramifications that 
require debate. 

Not only will this policy 
severely limit patient choice, but 
there will be a drastic fell in the 
finical activity and revenue of the 
major teaching hospitals, damag¬ 
ing their service, teaching, and 
research. 

Of the different aspects of trust 
status — local recognition of terms 
and conditions of employment, 
commercial management of cap¬ 
ital assets, and financial depen¬ 
dence on contracts for patient care 
— the third is the most radical, 
with the most immediate impact 
The entire NHS has been told that 
it can expect to take the major step 
towards trust status by April, 
1991, entirely contrary to the 
Government's earlier position 
that trust status would be awarded 
only to units with sound manage¬ 
ment systems. 

I can understand and share the 
Government's impatience with 
the inefficiencies of the NHS, but 
if the Government in frustration 

unrealistic tfewwnrf* of the 

New beginnings in Eastern Europe 

poor old NHS horse it will not go 
better, but is more likely to 
collapse between the shafts. 
Yours faithfully, 
OSCAR HILL, 
10 Harley Street, Wl. 

The Satanic Verses* 
From Mr Herb Greer 
Sir, The statement from the 
families of British hostages (re¬ 
port, February 6) is wrong. The 
Satanic Verses did not cause 
“serious damage to community 
relations in Britain and deaths 
around the world". Books are 
passive objects. Those difficulties 
and horrors were caused by the 
chosen actions of vindictive and 
bigoted human beings. 

It is depressing to see people 
who have suffered directly from 
such bigotry and malice join the 
ranks of certain well-meaning 
public figures, and truckle to those 
who have caused their suffering. 

If our century has taught us 
anything, it is the grim lesson that 
such appeasement does not 
propitiate the bigoted and ma¬ 
licious; on the contrary, grovelling 
inspires them to inflict still more 
hideous ordeals on the rest of us 
who have not suffered — yet Is 
ttet really what the families of the 
hostages want? 
Yours, 
HERB GREER, 
124 Fog Lane, 
Didsbury, Manchester 20. 

Competitive posts 
From Mr Peter Kane 
Sir, Alan Toffin of the Union of 
Communication Workers (Feb- 
maty 3) states that if the Post 
Office letter monopoly is re¬ 
moved, the universal tariff will 

appear. I do not accept that this 
will happen. 

In a competitive market place, 
the users of mail services will not 
wish to have the complication of 
dealing with a supplier who offers 
different rates for various parts of 
the country. The customer will 
demand, and get, a single rate for 
the whole country. 

The Post Office should be able, 
because of its established branch 
network and sorting centres, to 
compete with any private op¬ 
erator. If the playing field is not 
level it surely lies in favour of the 
Post Office. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER KANE (Chairman), 
Business Post Ltd, 
Express House, Crystal Way, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
February 5. 

Unlikely skirl 
From Mrs Fiona Jack 
Sir, Yesterday, while walking in 
the beautiful larch forest above 
this sophisticated mountain re¬ 
sort, I beard the sound of bag¬ 
pipes. Being a Scot 1 had to 
investigate. I met, in a clearing, a 
delightful Dutch girl who said it 
was the perfect place to practise. In 
what other unusual places have 
your readers heard the pipes being 
practised, and by whom? 
Yours faithfully, 
FIONA M. JACK, 
Chalet Sous-Bois, 
3963 Crans Montana, 
Switzerland. 
February 2. 

From Dr W. H. Zawadzki 
Sir. How many Germans would 
endorse Mr Modrow’s call (report. 
February 2) to make Berlin the 
capital of a reunited federal Ger¬ 
many? Is there not a strong case 
against Berlin, the symbol of 
former Prussian domination of 
Germany and a city situated since 
1945 on the eastern periphery of 
the country? 

Should the Germans not be 
encouraged to look further back 
into their past, beyond the 
Bismardrian era, to the long 
histoiy of the Holy Roman Em¬ 
pire of the German nation and opt 
for one of the cities where the 
Imperial Diet used (o meet? What 
about Frankfun-on-Main, which 
also hosted the liberal Parliament 
of 1848-49 and is today the 
financial centre of Western Ger¬ 
many with excellent air fecilities. 

Greater Berlin could become a 
separate Land (like Hamburg) or 
perhaps the chief city of a Land 
based mi historic Brandenburg. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. ZAWADZKI, 
Abingdon School, 
Park Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
February 2. 

From Dr David Le Vay 
Sir, The recent changes in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union have 
left military establishments on 
both sides of the old Iron Curtain 
uncertain as to their future role, as 
exemplified by the present corres¬ 
pondence in your columns (Feb¬ 
ruary 7) about new patterns of 
activity for our own Army. 

The old pattern of the West 
confronted by an evil Soviet 
empire was curiously stahiib-ing? 
each side knew its part and the 
dangers of an actual conflict were 
such as to exclude its materializ¬ 
ing. 

Now, everything is changing 
and very volatile, and therefore 
dangerous. The recrudescence of 
narinrmligffl means that liyl con¬ 
flicts may trigger enormous con¬ 
sequences, as m 1914. 

One way of resolving these 
anxieties, by doing something that 
is in any case inevitable, is by the 
establishment of a world police — 
of a Pax Nordica, imposed by the 
USA, Europe, Russia, and, yes, 
China. This would make allies of 
old enemies and achieve, at a 
stroke, what the UN has never 
been able to do. It would maintain 
the self-respect of national armed 
forces uneasily seeking a new role. 

The time has long gone when 
representatives of unimportant or 
ideologically-motivated countries 
should be allowed to block eff¬ 

ective police action by the UN. 
tills organization’s duty would be 
to supply a civilian administration 
once pacification had been 
achieved. 

Another advantage of this 
scheme is that the military 
contribution of each policing 
power need be much less than has 
been required in a confrontational 
situation and the resources so 
freed would go to improve in¬ 
ternal economic conditions, par¬ 
ticularly in the Soviet Union but 
also, usefully, nearer home. 

The idea is already in the air, for 
we are thinking of using armies in 
disasters and war is the greatest of 
these. Instead of sending Finns 
and Irishmen and Fijians to 
smother the ashes of exhausted 
conflicts, lei us so organize mai¬ 
lers that Americans, Russians, 
Europeans and Chinese join in a 
quadripartite peace-keeping force 
of such power that wars, including 
internal wars, cannot even begin. 
The difficulties are obvious, and 
great; the potential benefits fer 
greater. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LE VAY, 
6 Gallons, High Street, 
Burwash, East Sussex. 
February 7. 

From Dr P. Hacked and 
Mr M. J. Jones 
Sir, We should like to suggest that 
one very practical form of assis¬ 
tance to East European countries 
would be the provision of free 
education, both in scientific-tech¬ 
nical disciplines and the human¬ 
ities, at United Kingdom higher 
education institutions. The app¬ 
roximate cost of funding under¬ 
graduate study for, say, 1,000 
young men and women, drawn 
from Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia, 
the German Democratic Repub¬ 
lic, Hungary, Poland and Roma¬ 
nia, would be of the order of £10 
million per annum. 

The expenditure of this admit¬ 
tedly not insignificant amount of 
money would be welcomed and 
appreciated by the individuals of 
the governments of the countries 
concerned. Regardless of any di¬ 
rect financial advantages that 
might accrue to the United King¬ 
dom over time, we should hope 
that these unpaid future graduate 
ambassadors would exercise a 
long-term beneficial influence on 
behalf of this country. 
Yours faithfiilly, 
PETER HACKETT (President), 
M. J. JONES (Secretary), 
Hie Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy, 
44 Portland Place, Wl. 
February 1. 

Press Council plight 
From Mr Peter Thompson 
Sir, The letter from Mr Louis 
Blom-Cooper, Chairman of the 
Press Council, jointly with 
Kenneth Morgan, Director of the 
same body (February 6), raises a 
number of points not only on the 
question of financing the Press 
Council but also on jthe growth of 
its activities, particularly if one 
has io mind that, in 1989, the 
Press Council received a record of 
1,484 complaints. 

With the introduction of the 
code of practice agreed by almost 
all the national newspapers last 
December, with their “ombuds¬ 
man" type of system to represent 
readers’ interests, it is clear that 
the Press Council will, ideally, 
have a lesser part to play as the 
national press will be conducting 
their own investigations. 

If regional dailies, regional 

weeklies, periodicals and other 
newspaper groups were to in¬ 
troduce their own type of code of 
practice based on that of the 
national press, then perhaps the 
funding difficulties of the Press 
Council might be overcome by 
having less work to do. 

The readers* interests would be 
greatly enhanced, too, as their 
complaints would be dealt with 
more expeditiously, while at the 
same time not forfeiting their legal 
rights that happens when making a 
complaint to the Press Council. 

Sadly, the behaviour of the 
newspaper and periodical in¬ 
dustry, in editorial terms, has 
deteriorated and this deterioration 
has flooded the Press Council with 
many more complaints. 
Yours eta, 
PETER THOMPSON, 
60 Beltran Road, SW6. 
February 6u 

‘Mad cow* disease 
From Mr Bruce V. Jones 
Sir, The report (February 2) on 
research developments with BSE 
(bovine spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy) emphasises that we do not 
know what the risk io man is; nor, 
in feet, do we understand much 
about the causal agent. 

By coincidence you also printed 
in the “On This Day" column a 
letter from 1866 referring to the 
cattle plague (rinderpest) epidemic 
then ravaging the UK. The author 
demonstrated the sound econom¬ 
ics of a prompt and decisive 
slaughter policy to stamp out the 
disease, as advocated by the great 
veterinary epidemiologists Profes¬ 
sors Gamgee and Simonds. Their 
arguments are just as potent 
today. 

With more than 9,500 cattle 

already slaughtered and formers 
desperate to see the disease 
brought under control, why does 
not the minister review his 
compensation policy? Cattle own¬ 
ers are being penalised by the 
injustice of payment of only 50 per 
cent of the beasts’ value; such 
penny-pinching will blunt ■ the 
incentive to report every suspect 
case and some may evade what 
should be a fool-proof net 

Fair compensation and vig¬ 
orous implementation have al¬ 
ways been the watchwords of a 
successful disease-eradication pol¬ 
icy. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE V. JONES, 
Down Ampney House, 
Down Ampney, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
February 5. 

Power and prices 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of Independent 
Electricity Producers 

Sir, Anxious to keep to a privatisa¬ 
tion timetable which the electric¬ 
ity boards have the power to upset, 
the Government has lost its 
commitment to competition be¬ 
tween generators — the very 
competition which it promised 
would bring “downward pressure 
on prices". 

The privatisation has always 
been loaded against new entrants, 
not least to ensure that the 
electricity boards are attractive to 
investors when they are floated. 
One serious deterrent to prospec¬ 
tive independents is excess gen¬ 
erating capacity already in the 
system. 

Despite this over-capacity, the 
Government has just granted the 
CEGB planning and investment 
approval for a new power station 
at Kiltingholme, Humberside. In 
contrast, most genuinely indepen¬ 
dent schemes still cannot gel off 
the ground. The companies which 
will succeed the CEGB are still 
trying to agree the price at which 
they will sell their privatised 
power. As the incumbent gen¬ 
erators command most of the 
market. Independents are finding 

. almost impossible to obtain the 
long-term contracts for their 
power necessary to secure finan¬ 
cial backing for their projects. 

Area electricity boards, which as 
pics will buy most of their power 
from generating companies, are 
largely unwilling to offer contracts 
to independents until they have 
settled a price with their main 
suppliers — the ex-CEGB com¬ 
panies. The longer that this is 
allowed to persist, the less chance 
there will be for real independents 
to have any impact on the 
electricity market. 

If it really wants to encourage 
competition from clean, efficient 
independent power generation, 
the Government still his much to 
do. It should begin fry curbing the 
building plans of the CEGB until 
independents have their promised 
“level playing field". 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. PIKE, Chairman, 
Association of Independent 
Electricity Producers, 
South West One Lid, 
Herodsfbot, 
Liskeard, Cornwall. 
February 5. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fine number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Making amends 
for misdeeds 
From Mr R. H. Little 
Sir, By happy coincidence, on 
Tuesday, as MPs were calling for 
offenders to be put to tough and 
useful work in the community 
during the debate on the Criminal 
Justice White Paper (report, Feb¬ 
ruary 7) a photograph appeared in 
our local evening paper of two 
offenders cleaning a car of a 
disabled person. 

They were taking part in the 
scheme this unit has just started in 
which offenders, mainly convicted 
of taking cars or ««>hng from 
them, wash cars for members of 
the public whose cars are es¬ 
pecially precious Offenders report 
before 9 a m on a Sunday and 
wash cars solidly through until 
about 3 p.noL, with a short break 
for lunch. 

In that time we wash some 20 
cars inside and out to showroom 
standards. Equally important is 
the care and attention given by the 
offenders to the drivers, who are 
given a chair in the warm, a cup of 
coffee, and are generally made to 
feel welcome. 

Not surprisingly, we are looking 
for ways to double the number of 
sessions because all our customers 
come back next time. 

Six boms' car-washing is hard 
work by anyone's standards, es¬ 
pecially in a gale such as blew last 
weekend. 1 also have photographs 
of offenders up to their thighs in 
mud and water, clearing a sluice in 
a local country park, or heaving 
sandbags to make a Cornish wall 
for a local ecology-minded school 

I could cite other examples, not 
onJyfrom Berkshire but from all 
over the country, in which offend¬ 
ers are making amends for offend¬ 
ing by- work which not only 
demands physical and mental 
effort but which is constructive 
and from which the public benefit 
-andall free. 

May 1 leave the last word to an 
elderly lady from Newbury, whose 
borne our offenders redecorated 
recently. “I must admit the ones 
who came here were most helpful 
and very kind-hearted", she said. 
One even fitted window locks for 
her because she feared she might 
be burgled. 

Some hooligans. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND H. LITTLE 
(Senior Probation Officer and 
Community Service Organiser), 
Berkshire Probation Service, 
18a Castle Street, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
February 7. 

Museum charges 
From the Director of the National 
Maritime Museum 
Sir, Professor Todd (February 5) 
displays the arrogance he so 
deplores in accusing museum 
directors of claiming to know what 
the public wants when they have 
never asked. 

At the National Maritime Mu¬ 
seum we have a comprehensive 
programme of market research, 
both among visitors and those 
who have never visited, and we 
are very dear about what they 
want I know that many other 
museums do the same. 

As Dr Wright (February 7) 
points out, the current debate on 
charges is douded by the feet that 
museums have two interrelated 
roles: one to foster serious scholar¬ 
ship and research and the other to 
make their collections available 
and comprehensible to the general 
public. Charging helps attain both 
these goals and carefully thought- 
out concession schemes will en¬ 
able poorer people (if this really is 
the worry among those who still 
do not charge for entry) to 
continue to benefit 

Fine words like “inalienable" 
and “national resource" used by 
the advocates of free admission all 
too often conceal a fear of being 
responsible for the well-managed 
and efficient organisation that a 
more businesslike orientation in¬ 
evitably brings. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ORMOND, Director, 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, SE10. 

Charitable example 
From the Reverend Midtael J. 
Bums 
Sir, How refreshing to read (Feb¬ 
ruary 6) that a 15-year-old boy's 
Portfolio win will go to charity — 
after giving his friends a cele¬ 
bratory lunch. This should 
encourage those who tend to 
denigrate the youth of today and 
be an example to many adult 
winners who so often boast of 
spending their winnings on them¬ 
selves. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. BURNS, 
St Mark's Vicarage, 
St Mark's Road, 
Tattenham Corner, 
Epsom. Surrey. 
February 6. 

Mind over matter 
From Mr Paul Watkins 
Sir, Spending a night in a hotel in 
the company of a rather pompous 
client, my brother, who was a “10- 
minute man", completed The 
Times crossword in his room over 
ibe morning tea without writing in 
the answers. Carefully refolding 
the paper to restore hs virgin 
appearance, he then went down to 
breakfast and scribbled in the 
answers in just less than a minute 
under ihe awestruck eyes of his 
client. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL WATKINS, 
Sotberton, 
Haleswortb, Suffolk. 
February 6. 
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Buckingham palace 
Spy,*: His Excellency 

Mohammad Hadi 
* nayeb_was received in audi- 

Prince ofWatesand 
iPS™*0®** Royal, Coanselkus 
X*®** acting on behalf ofThe 
J£"%i*®*1 presented the Let- 
Z** of Recall of his predecessor 
«d ho own Letters of Credence 

Ambassador Extraordinary 
Ptempotentiaiy from Indo- 
to the Court of Si James’s. 

,kus Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
g* the Embassy: Mr Rhousdy 
“ttiaaonadja (Minister), Mr 
“®3000 Soajoatmodjo (Min- 

Counsellor), Mrs Sitri 
Atninab Soejono Kromodi- 
toodjo (Minister Counsellor). 
Mr Budiman Darmosutanto 
(Counsellor), Mr Nasir 
Mubatim (First Secretary), Mr 
Mjoko Hardono (First Sec- 
retary). Colonel Syam Soerm- 
znagara (Defence Attache) and 
Mr Didi Abdurachman 
(Commercial Attache). 

Tbar Royal Highnesses also 
received Sid Mariam Hadi 
Thayeb. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Undersecretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 
The Queen was represented by 
the Viscount Long (Lord in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Lord Elwyn-Jones 
(Formerly Lord Chancellor) 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey, today. 
The Princess Royal, President, 
British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council, ihi* morning 
visited UBU Hats f-imhurf, 52e 
Betsize Park Gardens, London 
NW3. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, President, British Knitting 
and Clothing Export Council, 
visited IFM Hexfex Limited, 30 
Liddell Road and Mr Waldman 
Limited, 224 Iverson Road, 
London NW6. 

The Princess Royal, Com- 
mandant-in-ChieS Si John Am- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will visit 
Monkton Combe SchooL Bath, 
at 11 JO and open the new 
boarding house for girls; as a 
Visitor of the Dorothy House 
Hospice, will visit the founda¬ 
tion. 164 Bloomfield Road, at 
12.40; and visit the Geology 
Department of Bristol Univer¬ 
sity at 2.15. Later, as Patron of 
the Home Farm Trust, she will 

balance and Nursing Cadets, 
attended the Annual Banquet of 
the Anglo Mauritian Associ¬ 
ation m Guildhall, Loodon EC2. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February $: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, accom¬ 

panied by The Princess Royal, 
was present this evening at a 
Reception given at St James's 
Palace to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the first running 
of the Grand Military Gold Cup. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 8: The Prince of 
Wales, President, The Prince of 
Wales Advisory Group on 
Disability, held a meeting at St 
James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Business in the Commu¬ 
nity. gave a lunch for Strategists 
at Buckingham Palace. 

The Prince of Wales received 
Senbor Fernando Collar de 
Mello (President-elect of the 
Federative Republic of Brazil) 
at Kensington Palace. 

The Princess of Wales. Patron, 
Turning Point, visited the Char¬ 
ity’s Hungerford Project at 32a 
WardourStreet, WL. 

Mrs Max Pike was in 
attendance. 
The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord CJedwyn of 
Penrhos at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Lord Elwyn-Jones 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey, today. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 8: The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent were repre¬ 
sented by Mr Andrew Palmer at 
the Memorial Service for the 
Lord Elwyn-Jones which was 
held in Westminster Abbey, 
today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK ■ 
February 8: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron of the Mental Health 
Foundation, was represented by 
the Lady Mary Mumfoid at the 
Memorial Service for the Lord 
Elwyn-Jones which was held in 
Westminster Abbey, today. 

attend the Homebase dinner at 
Old Quarries, Averting, Glou¬ 
cestershire. at 7.55. 

OBITUARIES 

LORD MACLEAN 
Innovative Scout leader and organizer of Royal ceremonials 

Lord Maclean, Bt, KT, GCVO, KBE, 
Royal Victorian Chain, and Pnvy 
Councillor, died yesterday at Hamp¬ 
ton Court Palace, of which he had 
been Chief Steward since 1985. He 
was 73. _. 

“Chips’* Mortem was many things 
in his life: courtier, soldier, cattle 
breeder. Chief Scout, and bead of an 
ancient Scottish dan with a romantic 
and bloodstained past But u the 
public mind he was. first, the man 
who, as Lord Chamberlain, organized 
the wedding of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, in 1981, and, 
second, the Chief Scout who banished 
the movement's short trousers, and 
gave it a modem image. 

For the first achievement his re¬ 
ward was the celebrated kiss bestowed 
on him by the Princess as the Royal 
train left Waterloo station for the 
honeymoon. For the second he could 
take comfort from the knowledge that 
a Scout movement which was begin¬ 
ning to look dated, emerged from his 
stewardshipswith its range of activities 
imagmitvdy expanded and its appeal 
to youth much widened. 

rhgrte* Hector fitzroy Maclean 
was born the second son of Hector 
Fftzroy Maclean, <m May 5, 1916, into 
the Han Martean of Duart, which 
traces its linkage to Gideon nan 
Tuaighe, or “Gillean of the 
Battieaxe**, founder of the dan 
Gillean in the 13 th century. The 
family home, Duart Castle, on a 
windswept promontory of the Isle of 
of Mull, had been destroyed after the 
1745 rebellion, but Charles Maclean's 
grandfather had rebuilt it shortly 
before the First World War. 

Charles Maclean was educated at 
Onford School, Wim borne. His 
father dud in 1932 and, as his elder 
brother was also dead, he succeeded as 
11th baronet and 27th Chief of the 

on his grandfather's death in 
1936. He served as an officer in the 
Scots Guards during the War, and 
fought in France, Belgium, Holland 
and Germany in 1944-45, being 
mentioned in dispatches. 

He retired form the Army in 1947 
and continued with his main interest, 
tire breeding of Highland cattle and 

flfc 
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Blackface sheep. He was also active as 
a JP and Lord Lieutenant of AigylL 

His practical scouting had 
amounted to no more than prep 
school Cubs. But he showed an 
immediate grasp of what was nec¬ 
essary for the movement when he 
became Chief Scout of the UK, and 
Chief Scout of the Commonwealth in 
1959. 

Under his aegis an 24-man working 
party set out to revolutionize the 
scouting image. The image of "little 
Johnny of the Peewits”, with badges 
down to the elbows was consigned to 
the dustbin. Scouts were henceforth to 
be Scouts, not Boy Scouts. Short 
trousers were swept away in the 
whirlwind of reform. A host of new 

adventure activities, such as gliding 
and caving were added to the tra¬ 
ditional fare of camping, tying a 
thousand species of knot, and lighting 
fires without matches. Even the 
Applejacks pop group, then riding 
high in the Top 10, were enlisted in 
the campaign, Maclean pointing out 
that their vocal talents had been 
honed m Gang Show performances. 
“We must do more to show that 
scouting it really swinging and ‘with 
it’ ”, declared Maclean to the appalled 
elders round the campfires. By the 
time he stood down in 1975, scouting 
was a movement with a radically 
altered image. 

He had in the meantime (1971) 
become Lord Chamberlain and a life 

Peer. As the senior officer of the Royal 
Household it fell to him to oversee the 
ceremonial of all Royal occasions 
which were not State occasions. 
Mercifully, the most unpopular func¬ 
tion of the Lord Chamberlain — that 
of stage censorship — had been 
relinquished in the 1960s. 

Lord Maclean’s first ceremonial 
assignment, the funeral of the Duke of 
Windsor, in 1972, was a testing one, 
given the relationship of the Crown to 
the Windsors. But he was adjudged by 
even imrsienting observers of Court 
protocol to have passed with flying 
colours. Assembled at Heathrow, 
ready to pounce upon the slightest 
error, the royal-watchers noted with 
approval that bis farewell to the the 
Duchess of Windsor did not include a 
bow. 

Happier occasions awaited him in 
the Silver Wedding of the Queen, that 
same autumn and the wedding of 
Princess Anne in the following year. 
He organized the ceremonial for 
the funeral of Earl Mountbatten, and 
the Silver Jubilee celebrations. The 
Wedding of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales was perhaps the culmination of 
his term of office, and was generally 
adjudged a superb spectacle. The run 
up to it bad provided a moment of 
humour when the reticent courtier 
found himself in the middle of a 
wrangle about the approving of 
designs for “Charles and Di” tee- 
shirts, being manufactured by the 
million in the factories of the Far East. 

Not that the job did not have its 
lighter side. On another occasion he 
had to advise the Queen on whether 
she ought to retain her right to every 
whale and sturgeon washed up on the 
British coastline. After some delibera¬ 
tion it was decided against, on the 
grounds that it was of no benefit to the 
Crown, and might well prove a. 
nuisance 

“Chips” Maclean retired as Lord 
Chamberlain in 1984, a well-liked 
head of the Royal Household for 13 
years, with a reputation as a perfec¬ 
tionist Maclean married, in 1941, 
Elizabeth Mann. She, and their son 
and daughter, survive him. 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Sir George Porter. OM, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, 
presided at the annual Michael 
Faraday Award Lecture deliv¬ 
ered by Professor Colin Black- 
more at 6 Carlton House 
Terrace last night. 

DOUGLAS LONG 
From cavalryman to reporter — then top newspaper executive, 

Douglas Long, who died on 
February 7, mid an unusually 
varied newspaper career 
which fell into three distinct 
phases. 

He began conventionally as 
a reporter and news executive, 
transferred successfully to 
management and ended as 
one of the founding fathers of 
two of the new newspapers. 
The Independent and The 
Sunday Correspondent, made 
possible by new technology. 
He would have been 65 today. 

Long, a Londoner, was born 
on February 9, 1925, and 
educated at Wandsworth 
SchooL but the war meant that 
he had little time to consider a 
career before becoming a 
soldier. 

Colleagues who knew him 
later as a prototypal hard- 
headed news operator were 
surprised to know that he had 
been a calvaryman in the 
Indian Army, serving with 
such glamorous units as the 
Royal Deccan Horse and as a 
Captain in Probyn’s Horse. 
But, once demobilised, he 
found the vocation which was 
to last the rest of his life. He 
joined the old Daily Graphic. 
largely a picture paper, as a 
reporter and was soon pro¬ 
moted to feature writer. 

His progress for a lime was 
steady rather than dramatic. 

He had a spell on the Daily 
Record in Glasgow and then 
became Scottish Editor of the 
Daly Herald. From that point 
his career went only forward. 

Odhams, which owned the 
Daily Herald in an uneasy 
partnership with the TUC, 
brought him to London where 
be became Chief News Editor 
and Features Editor of the 
paper. 

Here he was irascible, intu¬ 
itive and effective. Provided 
with minimal resources on a 
fading newspaper he still man¬ 
aged to produce what the 
readers wanted. Unfortu¬ 
nately the readers became 
fewer and fewer as they were 
claimed either by death or by 
richer newspapers. 

Eventually Odhams was 
bought out by the Inter¬ 
national Publishing Corpora¬ 
tion, headed by Cecil King 
and at that time the most 
successful newspaper and 
magazine organization in 
Britain. The Herald was trans¬ 
formed into the IPC Sun 
under the slogan “Bom of the 
age we live in.” But falling 
sales and advertising meant it 
died in the age it lived in and 
the paper was taken over by 
Rupen Murdoch. 

Long was not part of the 
take-over. He had been talent- 
spotted by Don Ryder, now 

Lord Ryder ofEalon Hastings, 
but then Chairman of Reed 
International, who were to 
take control of IPC in turn just 
as IPC had taken control of 
Odhams. 

Long was appointed Gen¬ 
eral Manager of the Odhams 
element after the Reed reverse 
take-over and then moved 
swiftly and successfully to the 
Mirror Group; as the news¬ 
paper part of IPC was to 
become. There be was success¬ 
fully Deputy Managing Direc¬ 
tor and Deputy Chief 
Executive before his promo¬ 
tion to Chief Executive of the 
group in 1980. 

Here he remained until 
July, 1984, when Robert Max¬ 
well made a midnight sortie 
into the Mirror’s Holbora 
Circus headquarters to an¬ 
nounce that he had bought the 
group. Maxwell moved in to 
become publisher and Long 
promptly moved out. 

Long was then almost 60 
with no financial worries. His 
friends expected him to enjoy 
a long retirement, devoted to 
his many interests such as 
horse racing, theatre and 
swimming. Instead he plunged 
himself within months into a 
completely new and fascinat¬ 
ing activity. 

Matthew Symonds, a Daily 
Telegraph man who was help¬ 

ing to start The Independent. " '*■ 
knew all about the Mirror . 
Group — he was himself a 
product of the Mirror’s train- Wf ^ • 
ing scheme in the West Coun- if ;. 
try — and approached Long to fi|gHg||pf''- 
be a co-founder. fflHHL _ 

Long accepted with zest and : 
contributed much. His 
management expertise helped 
to avoid the errors which fr'A 'wTllL 
contributed to the initial fail- 
ure of Today, launched by a 
comparative amateur in Eddie 
Shah, whereas Long proved 
outstandingly successful in 
obtaining the all important ijsjMpty 
backing from the City. . 

With The Independent's 
success apparently in no doubt .-41 
Long retired once more. The tp\ v 
share situation on The In- i vS*/ 
dependent would lave made % 
him a very rich man. Almost % To*../ 
immediately, however, he be- # * 
came involved in a com- “. 
parable venture when he was . X • 
appointed Chairman of The ^ 
Sunday Correspondent For a 
second time he presided over 
what appeared to be a success¬ 
ful launch. 

But there was to be no third 
venture. He was attacked by 
cancer of the liver and after 
only a short illness he died at 
the Royal Marsden Hospital 
in Surrey. He is survival by 
his wife Barbara, his son 
Mark, and four grandchildren. 
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CHARLES 
HAMMICK 

Creating a 
quality 

bookshop chain 
Charles Hammick, pioneer 
bookseller, former soldier, 
horseman — and, in more 
recent years, farmer, livestock 
breeder and chocolate sales¬ 
man—suddenly collapsed and 
died while working at his i 
home in Dorset on February 
1. He was 62. 

He was bora at Weybridge 
on October 24, 1927, and 
became a Grenadier Guards¬ 
man in early life. 

He went into bookselling 
almost fay accident and per¬ 
haps mainly because his sec¬ 
ond wife was a writer, and a 
sensitive one. While engaged 
in strenuous commensal busi¬ 
ness he bad suffered, in 1967, 
a very severe bean attack. 
Told that he needed to avoid 
undue exertion (which in fact 
was meat and drink to him) be 
chose to set up a bookshop; 

The marvellously slocked 
shop he opened in Farnham, 
Surrey, in the year following 
his illness was certainly the 
ancestor — in so far as this 
exists — of the Waterstone’s 
and the Dillon's of today. He 
set out, perhaps partly in¬ 
fluenced by the great book¬ 
sellers of university towns, to 
create a bright, well-ordered, 
attractive and above all well- 
stocked shop. And be suc¬ 
ceeded beyond anyone's 
expectations. 

In 1973 Hammick's real 
genius became apparent He 
now wanted to create a chain 
of shops, but needed a rather 
better profit margin upon 
which to work. He therefore 
himself became his own 
wholesaler. By the time his 
chain was sold to Menzfes 
there were 30 shops. Some of 
these became particularly wefl 
known: besides Farnham, • 
there were shops at Windsor 
(with a cafe) and Norwich 
(which supplied the students 
of the University of East 
Anglia). 

He was supported by, and 
was on the board (though not 
very actively) of Associated 
Book Publishers until 1987. 

Hammick could be ruthless, 
but was never so in an 
underhand maimer. On one 
occasion, when he reported a 
rival shop for Sunday trading, 
he first called the proprietor 
and began: “This is Charles 
Hammick and this is what I 
propose to do._”. 

He knew about everyone 
who worked for him, and was 
a benevolent despot in the 
best sense: exceedingly gen¬ 
erous, open and considerate. 
A great and courageous » 
character, he entered into “ 
everything he did with enthu¬ 
siasm and efficient gusto. 

When he left the book trade 
in 1987 he characteristically 
entered business as the man¬ 
ager of a high-class manufac¬ 
turer of chocolates. Although 
troubled by a series of further 
heart attacks, he continued to 
ride, farm and plan for the 
future. 

He was three times married: 
first in 1953 to the former 
Mary Crichton, by whom be 
had two children, secondly to 
the writer Georgina Heyman, 
by whom he had a son and two 
daughters, and thirdly to 
Carol Mordaunt, who sur¬ 
vives him. 

The first two of his mar¬ 
riages ended in divorce. , 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr DJS. Taylor 
and Miss F.D. Bocbanan-Smitb 
The engagement is announced 
between David Stuart, son of 
Mr and Mrs Stuart Taylor, of 
Ash we II Grange. Ash well, Rut¬ 
land. and Feoelfa Dclaboy. 
youngest daughter of the Rt Hon 
and Mrs Alick Buchanan-Smilh, 
of House of Cock burn. BaJemo. 
Midlothian. 
Mr M.T. Boobbyer 
and Miss CM. Hannon 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr Brian 
and the Hon Juliet Boobbyer. of 
4 Victoria Road. Oxford, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr Peter 
and the Lady Fiona Hazrnon. of 
The Fort House. Dundooan. 
Coleraine, Northern Ireland. 
Mr S-G-C. Hill 
and Miss LA. Hnxtable 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon George Cooper, 
son of Major A-K.C. Hill, of 
Stoke Goldington. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Lucy Ann. daughter 
of General Sir Charles and Lady 
Huxiablc. 

Mr JJ. Berry 
and Miss C.M. Osborne 
The engagement is announced 
between J ulian James, son of the 
late Mr John Bern- and of Mrs 
Bern, of High Lane, War- 
lingham. and Caroline Maty, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Osborne, of Middle Park Rood. 
Birmingham. 

Mr GJ.C. Bingham 
and Miss S.C. Maxsc 
The engagement is announced 
between George, only son of 
Commander and Mrs G.E. 
Bingham, of Grenville House. 
Dxmford, Hants, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AJ. Maxsc. of Pelham Place, 
Alton, Hants. 
Mr L. Bjolgerud 
and Miss E. Toke-NiehoJs 
The engagement is announced 
between Lennart, eldest son of 
Mr Andeis Bjolgenid and Mrs 
Elli Myking. of Asker. Oslo, 
Norway, and Emma, daughter 
of Mr Nicolas Toke-Nichols. 
Bethersdcn. Kent and Mrs 
Riduud dc la Mare, London. 

Mr SJ. Cooke 
and Miss N. Moms 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Cooke, of Brighton. 
Sussex, and Nia. eldest daughter 
of the Rt Hon John Morris QC, 
MP. and Mrs Morris, of 
Uandysul, Dyfed. 

Mr AJJL Hill 
and Miss T. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew-, son of the late 
Patrick Hill and of Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth HilL of Cav-ersham. Berk¬ 
shire. and Tracy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Smith, of Old¬ 
ham, Lancashire. 

Mr AJFL Gray 
and Miss K.E. Christie 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son 
of Mr T.D.H. Gray. FRCS. and 
Dr K.E.C. Gra>. or Fowlers 
Bench. Bunvardslcy. Cheshire, 
and Katharine, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D.C. Christie, of 
Sands, St Brclade. Jersey. 

- Mr G.R. Magnirc 
and Miss K.M. Bell 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. only son of Mrs S. 
Maguire and the late Dr R.T. 
Maguire, of Wodonga. Austra¬ 
lia. and Kathryn, younger 
daughter of Mr R.W. Bell. OBE, 
of London, and Mrs A. Bulcock. 
of York. 

Mr P.M.H.I. Petersen 
and Miss S-A. Sleedraan 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Petersen, of 
Pinner. Middlesex, and Sarah 
Aeliz. younger daughter of Mr 
R.R. Steed man. of Blcbocraigs. 
Fife, and Mrs S.E Stcedman, of 
Edinburgh. 

Mr C.C. Payne 
and Miss FJ.M. Landon 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Payne, of Old Felixstowe, Suf¬ 
folk. and Felicity, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Theodore Lan¬ 
don, of Great Bromley, Essex. 

Mr M. Evans 
and Miss B. Walmsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs S. Evans, of KJip 
River, Transvaal, and Bryony, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Selby Walmsley. of Formby. 
Liverpool. 

Mr DJ. Robertson 
and Miss DJ. Hardwick 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, elder son or 
Mrs Alison Robertson and the 
late Mr Ewcn (Bill; Robertson. 
DFC. of Peaslake. Surrey, and 
Debbie, second daughter of 
Group Captain (retd) and Mrs 
John Hardwick, of Fleet, 
Hampshire. 

Mr S.N. Garrett 
and Mbs C.I. Falcon 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr J. 
Garrett and of Mrs R. Ouint, of 
Ventura. California. USA. and 
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.G. Falcon, of Keswick Old 
Hall. Norwich. 

Capt R. Symons RE 
and Miss K.R. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, on of Mr and 
Mrs AJ. Symons, of Esher, and 
Katrina, daughter of the late Col 
G.G.W, Brown and of Mrs Flick 
Brown, of Hanley Wmincy. 

Mr D.P. Vans lone 
and Miss F.R. McGill 
The engagement is announced 
between David Paul Vansionc. 
of London. W!l, and Fiona 
Russell McGiiL eldest daughter 
of Mr K_G. McGill, of 
Kirfcburton. Huddersfield, and 
Mrs J.L. McGill, of Fixbv, 
Huddersfield. 

Mr A.L. Joyce 
and Miss V.C. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Lindsay, son 
of Mr and Mrs W.H. Joyce, of 
Pantaquesta. Mid-Glamorgan, 
and Victoria Claire, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.M. Porter, of 
Miskin, Mid-Glamorgan. 

Mr Hugh Conway 
A serviceof thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Hugh Graham Con¬ 
way was held yesterday at Holy 
Trinity, Prince Consort Road. 
London. SW7. The Rev Dr 
Martin Israel officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Leslie Skinner. Mr 
Giles Conway, grandson, and 
Mr Barrie Price, Chairman of 
the Bugattt Trust, read the 
lessons and Sir Denis Rooke. 
President of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, gave an address. 

S.D. Garrett 
A Memorial Service for S.D. 
Garrett ScD. FRS, Emeritus 
Fellow of Magdalene College , 

I and Emeritus Professor of 
Mycology in the Lteiversity of 
Cambridge will be held on 
Saturday. February 17. 1990. in 
St Giles' Church, Chesterton 
Lane. Cambridge, at 3.30 pm. 

Mr Colin 
Eccleshare 
There will be a meeting to 
honour the memory of Colin 
Eccleshare. publisher (1916- 
19891. President ofThc Publish¬ 
ers Association. 1973-1975, and 
London Manager of the Cam¬ 
bridge University Press, at 19 
Bedford Square, London WCI. 
on Monday. March 5. at noon. 
Coffee will be served from 11.30 
and light refreshmen Is will be 
available after the meeting. 
Friends wishing to attend arc 
asked to advise Priscilla 
Oakeshott. 01-340 S84S, or 
Elizabeth Robinson. 01-580 
6321. 

Memorial service 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment at I Carlton Gardens in 
honour of a parliamentary 
delegation from the Soviet 
Union led by Mr Vadim 
Medvedev-. Member of the 
Politburo of the Central Com¬ 
mittee of the CPSU. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones. CH 
The Queen was represented by 
Viscount Long at a service of 
thanksgiving for (he life and 
work of Lora Elwyn-Jones. CH, 
held yesterday in Westminster 
Abbey. The Prince and Princess 
of Wales were represented by 
Lord Clcdwyn of Penrhos. CH. 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent 
by Mr Andrew Palmer. Prince 
and Princess Michael ofKcnt bv 
Sir Peter Scott and Princess 
Alexandra by Lady Mary 
Mumford. 

The Dean of W’estminstcr 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Alan Luff, Precentor, the Rev 
Paul Ferguson, Chaplain and 
Sacrist, the Rev Hugh Hcliicar 
and Canon Eric James. Dr 
Lionel Kapclowitz. President of 
the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, read the lesson in Hebrew. 
Miss Eleanor Bron read from 
letters written in 1665 by Isaac 
Penington. the Quaker, to Bngit 
AUcy. a friend he wrote to while 
serving five consecutive sen¬ 
tences as a prisoner of con¬ 
science in Aylesbury gaol. Mr 
Michael Foot. MP, gave an 
address. 

The Right Rev Ronald Gor¬ 
don, rcprcscnling the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of Monmouth, repre¬ 
senting the Archbishop of 
Wales. Canon Donald Gray and 
Lord Blake, High Steward of 
Westminster, were robed 3nd in 
the Sacrarium. 

The Lord Chancellor, the 
Lord President of the Council 
and Lady Howe, the Speaker 
and Mrs Wcatherill. Ihe Lord 
Privy Seal, the Attorney General 
and Lady Mayhcw, the Solicitor 
General and Lady Lvcll. the 
Lord Chief Justice of Northern 
Ireland. Lord Home of the 
Hirscl, Lord and Lady Wilson of 
Rievaulx. Lord and Lady Calla¬ 
ghan of Cardiff, the Speaker of 
the House of Assembly m 
Bermuda and the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of West¬ 
minster attended. The Lord 
Chief Justice and Lady Lane 
were represented by Lord Jus¬ 

tice Watkins, VC. Among others 
present were: 
r»w Hon Dan and Mn J«nn >wn nna 
daughter In law i. Mr ami the Han Mn 
Fronds Claim one arvt Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Joe Taylor <som-in-{aw and 
daughters). Mr James Marauand. Mr 
Da\y Jones. Mr Sam Jones, Miss 
PoNv Jones. Mr Reuben Taylor. Mr 
Noah Taylor. Mr awyn Ctodstonc 
and MW MeMssa OiKtjione nmnd- 
children*. Mrs Hilary Mnrauond. Mrs 
Diana Marquand. Mias Valenr Ishcr- 
wood. Mr and Mrs J B Woodhouse. 
Mr A J Wood house, or and Mrs K 
Brulinen. Mrs B Schumacher. Mrs M 
Tavior. Mrs Doris Cwynne-Jones. 
Mrs Anuita Barr. 

The Austrian Amtwnador. the 
Roltsh Ambassador, me Duke of 
Norfolk. Eat! a lllne. Eon and Co unl¬ 
ess Ferrers, the EarI of Lauderdale, 
ihe Earl of LWowri. the cart of 
Malmesbury. Earl and Countess St 
Aldwyn. Vttcounl Craloavon, Vis- 
count Davidson, viscount Falkland, 
viscount and vtscountess Simon, 
v incount Ullswatrr. Lard Aberdare. 
Loro and Lady Acfcner. Lord Amon- 
ftr * VVeedon. OC. Lord Ardwick. 
Lord BeMeod. Baroness eirk. Lord 
DowumCulrr. Lord Boston of Favcr- 
Vtam. OC. Loro Boyd-Carpemrr. Lord . 
ana Lady Brandon Of Oak brook, Lora 
and Lady Brtdac of Harwich. Lord 

Lord and Lady Brtohtmjn. 
Lord BiiMnshow. Lord Braustum and 
Vnux. Lord Bullerfleld I Earth watch 
Europe 'Centre tor Field Research; I. 
Lady Byerj. Lord Campbell of 
Alio way. OC. (represent! no the West¬ 
ern Ctrrulit. Lord Campbell of Cray. 
Lord Carlisle or Bucklow. QC. Lord 
Carmichael of Keivin^rovC. Baroncm 
Cnrneuy of Lour. Lord Camork . Lord 
Carter. Lady Qrdwyn of Penrhos. Ihe 
Oowaner Lady Cobboid. Lorn and 
Laity Coinbrook. Lord Cralhorne 

BHonno Dwrv l> Knaytti. Lord 
Dean of Revwjrtr. Lord Denham, 
narimcis t>*ninqlon. Lord and Ladv 
Desun. Lord Diamond. Lord Donald 
son of MrKphndgr, Lord Dormand nf 
Easlnotnn, Lord Lien of winlon. Lord 
and Lidy Edmund-Davies. Baroness 
LIIIOI of Harwood. Lord Ellon. Lord 
Ennols. Baroness Ewjd dlgsi. Bar- 
onrso FalkeMer. Lord FooL Lord 
Fraser of Kilmorack. Lord Callacnrr. 
Lord Cal pern. Lerd Ornanura. CH. 
Lord (iinurUiur. Lord and Lady Coll 
of Chieveiry. Lord Goodman, CH. 
uxd Crofiam of Edmonton. Lord 
Green hi 11 of Harrow. Lord and Lady 
Crfffllhs. Lord Hacldng, Lora Hall- 
sham of St Marytebone. CH. and Lardy 
Hailsham. Lord Hams of Greenwich. 
Lord Henderson of Brampton. Lord 
and Lady Htrantlekl, Baroness 

Ladv Hooson. Lord Hunhrs. 
lord Hutchinson of Lulllnoton. Lord 
Inine of Lairq. Lady Jonner. Lord 
and Lady Jaunrey or Tunicheitlr, 
Lord Jay. Lord Jenkins of Hnutead. 
Lord and Ladv jonn-Markie. 

Lord and Lady Keith of Kjnkrl. Lord 
IflBsartisi. Lord Ktllearn. Lady Kin- 
loss. Lord and Lady Klun. Lord and 
Lady Leter of Manchester. Barotvn 
Ltewetiyfl Davies of Hasloe. Lord 
Uoyd or HampMend. QC. and Lady 
Uovd. Lord Uoyd of Kllgrrron. QC, 
and Lady Lloyd. Damn™ Lockwood. 
Lord LoveU-Davh. Lord Lowry. Lord 
Mots. Lady Moncrofl. Lord Marshall 
of Leeds. Barones*. Mnlum of It ten, 
Lord and Ladv Mason of Bamslry. 
Lora MCGreoor of DurflK. Lord 
McIntosh at Haringey. Laid Mnticon. 
Lord Mol toy Lord Morion of Shuno. 
Lord Motlblonr. Lord Murray of 
Erntna Forest. Lord Munon of 
LindMumr. Lord and Lady Oliver of 
Ay Inter-ton. Lord and Lady Oram. 
Lord Parry. Lord Pmtoa Lora and 
Ladv Pin of Hampstead. Lord and 

Lady Ponsonhy of Shufbrede. Lord 
pym. 

Lord Rawllnson of Ewell. Lord and 
Lord Renton. 

OC. Lord Boll of Ipsdcn. Lord and 
Lady Rosicni. Lord Salnsbu?. Loro 
andLwy seaiman. Lora Seebohm. 
paffr™ SeroUL Lord Shackletonl 
Lord Shawcross. OC. Lora Shepherd. 
Lord Sheffield. Lady SUki^fDui: 

Xs'Jbt ,LDTtJ, andLaay Simon of 
Oakdale. Baroness Stedman. Lord 
stodarf of Leaston. Loro and i mv 
stoddort of Swindon. Lord and Lady 
Smaoalal. Baroness Strange Lord 
Taylor of Blackburn. Ura Temple 

ToroofT. Loro Trefganw. Baronns 

b?** Underhill. 
Lord Wallace of Cmuny, Lord 

®* Chartwn. Lord wSd- 
enfold. Baroness White. Lady 
wtdoery. Lord Wtooder. Lord and 
LadV WUbcrtorce. Lord dM Lady 

wJSfS? “ E,veL M “3 fcSS 
TTw Secretary .of Stale for Emptear- "J^1-Mr Heatey. ^ ^ w 

Ml? *je“»ey- Mi Peter Archer. QC, 
Ef-**r DjnzuDavies. MP. Mr Denu 

*•£ Mr John Moms. OC. 
Mf*. Mr Stanhor Orrne, MP. Mr 
MorUT? Hm MP. Mr Rotten Sheldon. 
J^. MrPrfit Shore. MP. Mr John 

Alan Williams! 
MP, Sir Dana Croom-Johnson. Dr 
and Mrs Dickson Mobon. Mr Aubrey 
Jonos.Jgir Michael and Lady Krrrsir 
John Mecaw. Sir Donald and Lady 
Murray. Lord Justice Miami, Lord 
iSg? L®« justice Stuart- 
Smlfh. Sir Michael palUscr. sir tan 
fSflSS- OCLjmd Ladv Pcrctval. Mr 

r* Jecemy-ThorDe. Sir Georae 
md Cwynrtn Dun woody. 
MP. lie Hon Greviile Janner. MP. the 
JJon Robert Lnder fMetna) Htann 

and Mrs LodcT wunsir 
Nevil and Lady Macready and Malor- 
Ccncral and Mn R b Loudoun: the 
Hon HMD Pm. the Hon Michael 
Summenkm. the Hon Jonah Walker- 

Hnn. sir Anthony 
5*2pT. MP. and Lady MeyerTsSr 
Robin Aum, Sir John Bllky. sir John 
Barnes^ Sir cordon Borne. OC. and 
Ladv Rome, sir Giffora and Ladv 
Boulton. Sir Alan Campbell su 
JOWh GanUcy. Sir Of 
and Ladv Cosson, Sir Collri Ci^1 

5®kn*cliSlr William Chiwthiv Sir 
Crauch* Sir Huoh Cuoin. Sir 

S™15 CWPOh. LMy Ewbonk. l aiir 
Finer. Sir Edward Gardner. QC Uav 
Gibson. Sir W||Uani CoodnartTBcTS? 
Irvine Gouldino. Sir Dnmond Hcan 
®*r rtimnaa HeUiennoton. QCVsS* 
Jodi Jacob. QC. sir Room ndLoy 

Sir Oeofirey jotmson smith, 
MP- Sir John and Lady Johnston, Sir 
Puweii Johmion. MP. Sir Ernest fend 
lady JoiiM Parry, sir Rofbh and Lady 
Kilner Brown. Sir Frank Layncirioc 
nnd Lady Lav field, SlrVlew 
Fanu, Sir NevlDe Lefgh. Sir Kennern 

Sir 7TKMIL3S Lotiv, !>lr GHbrn 

M*"- «*ly Mao-lones. 

.karJ,'*l“14 Money intnwnUnD 
Trusieoa. ana tnS 

PfpsleKiU and Council of the Royal 
CoHlPSW or Surocomi and tSS 
M“*Jev^6ir Oovtd Nawey Sir Palric* 
hJHiL OC «M lady NrUI. SIT Michael 
opdetvQC. Mi Jinllcr Orion, sir John 

Waierhousr. Mr Jusnce VVcostw. Sir 
Max Juul Ladv wmuim. i -^iy Wil¬ 
liams. Sir Geoffrey wihon. Mr Justice 
John Wood. Qr Nathaniel BmlMn 

ana Dame Rose HeUbran. Senior 
Judoe ceoroe Shindler. Judoe White 

naro Morder. Judoe Kntfi McHnlr. 

J“S9?.and-?irs J0"" Nev— 
and Mrs AJan Phillips, j, 
Prower. OC. Judoe David 

u**‘ M»yor and MayoceyJ 
of ts ewnam. He Honour J S P 
Abdeia. Professor L Allan. Mr Janft* 
A^olij. Mr and Mrs Norman aoob; 
vmv Mr Tony Banks. MP. Mr K 
Barker. Mr Ronald Bartleu Mr A J 
5^'- MrHobin Bowen. Mr Marcel 
Bertfns. Mr Uuh Btom-CooDer. QC. 

Boantnun. Mr Hucne 
Mr Andrew Bowden. 

R Bowen. Qc. Mrjcreanf 
|w. JJP^Mr R c Brown. Mr M A B 

coT’mp8-^ 

Bryan Dimes. Mr F De Costabadio 
ircprcsefiuna the Lord Lieutenant of 
SttHotdshim. Mn Gerald Draper. Mr 
ftypf. r G Edwards. Mr David 
Edwards. Miss carol edd. QC. Mr T 

Mr and Mrs R eve. Mrs A B 
"thiltfl. Mr Anorrw FaulO*. MP. K*» 
onour Israel Ffnestnln. QC. Mr 

Oerek Foster. MP. Mrs Cecil Gee. HM 
Honour Bernard emit. OC. Dr 
Kenneth Graham. Professor R H 
Gpiveson. OC. Mr W Percy Grwvo. 
QC. MfJDF Green. . 

r-JSreaH«Mrs Sydney HarMcy. Mr 4 
ST S Heffcr. MP. Mr J l HarR 
HU Honour a E Hotdsworth. QC. 
Howoiir Frederick Honlo. Mr M 
JJeuhtmr. Mr Henry L James. Mr and 
P?r» j g Jenkins. Mr F A Judd. Hn 

Kina-Mamnton. QC. Mr 

EnS c2?* ana W" 'HwrMa 
mus Joan Lrator. MP. hu Honour 

•vlr rad Mn Georae 
gtacWe. Mr Peter Mason. Mr and Mft 
Robert Maxwell, mjm Juoe Heudemi 
Mr John Miller. Dr Robin MOOaL Mr 
Ernh? Money. Professor Brian * 
Mtaa Patricia Motley. Mr KH1 
mari Mr ana Mn C G Nu«re. Mr J 
Nursaw. Rear AdmJrai BCG Piaty. 
VC. Mr Richmond Postpate. Mis M 

P^hard. Mn D Raeburn, hw Honour 
Bertrand Rlciurds. Mr Cmnn ROh- 

Skefnpglon- Lodge. HH Konocr Gotti 

2kSDani.Mra N L MCN Stewart. HM 
Honour Raymond stock. OC and Mn 
Slock. Mr Stephen Waiey-Cohcn. Mr 

M-A h Whoeier-Boott. PrejWtor 
p««r Whiieman. Mr Normas wum. 
w MO Mrs j N WUMB. Mr John 
w°pa Professor G J ZetUcfc- . 
, "SEWntauves from the MW; 

.Association and me Dyfed 

«» Assaelafed Law 
Xf.HaMni Law society, 

cw Cwynedd Law Society. OH - 
Awoclaiion of Untvamy Teachafs.4*’ 
H»e University Of Woles, the UBlmr- . 
site Couepe of Woles, the HMttng 
Ubrary of Wales. Uancllf OvK 
So^cw. Rte Alrey None True*. IW 

T£lfsLu’e Bovbi PavtBoo Art GWW 
^Museum. Brtghnn. end rrtcode 
5* “>«“ Art Caoery. the Brtphtm 
Orpheus Choir, me Newham cnamwr 

' j 

!S 

| 
H 
I 
fe 

Marafk-id' House 'UnKemoi' 
Ikn-llt Of PIOMtew and thO 
insutoaoh of Grant ramm 

5* 
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iSfj 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Woe ana mo> 

«■ «»«» aan ium 
wb™. 
ftww 8:13 

/jl Vi?1 51 ®w*^ai*on. Enouutm in 
f?LJ* P* Portland H^. Crtmsiead. Chaiioni Si 

E5t»?i ,e1: '0752» 
On February 7m On February 2nd. 

*^oST - Ofl_ February Mh 1990. Peacefully at home 

gasiBs 
SSSssr&s 

Enouinm to 
5~ Crtimiead. Chaiioni Si 
PO*f. W: (07531 8S26M. 

" l”°-J° utee RtaU) 

S^SS^. am^ ' 

. *IWft'toJw^toSvJamS 
«iB_ Charlie, a daughter. 
Emily Ruth. 

88SWST8B — On February 
an- M ca Inte Grahan- 

- Wood) amd John, a ion. 
' KWV Davut A brother lor 
Jade. 

BWtWt.Tr « On January 28th 
1990. al SI Mary’s Haemal. 
Paddtn&an. lo Jane utee 
Beecham) and DanM. a 
gMgMa^jMtwiine. a swer 

CLMKE - On February 5th 
!?90. to Victoria met 
Thomas) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Alexandra Clare, a 
uwr for Chronopher and 
juotui- 

C«JU8UMamXSC . See 
DoddaetnlOi. 

BOBBS8BI1I - On February 
6th. to Caroline and lan. a 

' non. George Samuel, a : 
brother for Sastoa. i 

Wan j Funeral in East 
£*?***- Gold era Green 

on February 
lath at 2-20 pm. No ftawen. 

SSftfi L*wtOTS- “t: 
MS5»«jOn February 7th. 

■f3yS58%JS£B' 
linj®5 before her lOSni 

A rcmarkatj^ todj’. 
SJSSSm-«“**»> loir ana 

Annabetie. Ctero 

srandchiidren. also tyv h» 

aTnfi.?^. trt*?<b rZnZni 
“ £5Jch*'***T CTemaionum 
®5jjw««aat February 15th 
i’"a aI 12 pm. Family 
nows only, but donations if 

srtj“ 

tssutsrsjsr^ 
nfFWBW - On January 9U» 

19». peacefully. Shetla. 
Service to be held at 

M*lh Sheen Cemetery on 
Mond«r February 12th at 3 
gfn. Enquiries to Barnes and 
Son. le). 01-743 4312. KMMC - On February 7th. to Son. le). 01-743 4312. 

Carolyn ntee Goodrich) and in ■ n _ , 
Lex. at SI George's Hospital. 'Tr? * On January 3ist. 
a son. Nicholas, a brother for 
OflvtL 

HWISIDWTIM . Oh 
January 25th 1990. to Jane 
•We Angus] and Peter, a 
dnuditer. Mamet Isabella. 

BMHNHDV • On January 29th. 
to KttB Malek Sauunan. 
BatacMm. lo Deborah and 
Wg. a son. Jacob Thomas. 

ICMOUE-On February 5Ui. ai < 
The Portland Hospital, to 1 
Muriel and Kart, a daughter. 
Lara Olesya. 

mrcwn - On February 
7th. to Petroneda <nee 
Ssaward) and Jkmny. a 
daughter, a sister lo Thomas 

January 26th 1990. to 
Carottne and Peter, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Cteraency Caroline, a sister 
tor HUM. Trtsian and Ptcrs. 

SYARUMQ - On February 1st 
1990. to Catherine (nee 
Levrts-Jooes) and Michael, a 
second eon. George Wffliam. 

Slum • On February 51h 
1990. at St Thomas'S, to 
Jenny tnte Morgan) and 
Adrian, a son. George 
Lancelot Francis, a brother 
for Katharine. Alexander 
and Hamel. 

GOLDEN t 
ANNIVERSARIES I 

PCaUNS - On February 9th 
1940 in London. Reginald 
March (Dkk) to Agnes Maud 
Irene (WeitdyX Now at 
totm. Church Lane. 
Worwesdon. Storey 
Congratulations and love 

. from all the family and 
friends. 

I^^JDEATHS^^J 

AUSTIN • On February Sin. 
Anthony John (Tony) LL 
Cdr r.n. (Hid), younger son 
of (he lair Vice Admiral Sir 
Francis and Lady Austin, 
brother to Vice Admiral Sir. 
Peter Austin - (Rid). 
Crematfou Private. Final 
rites at sea. 

CLOTHKR - On February 7th 
1990. peacefully at home. 
Kathleen Mary uite 
Godfrey), widow of Judge 
Witold Chattier, wm be 
satHy miaaed by her sister, 
nephews and nieces. Funeral 
Service Thursday February 
1501. 2.15 pm at St Giles 
Church. Astueed. Surrey, 
followed by committal at 
Randan Park Crematorium 
at 3 pm. Family (lowers 
only. Enquiries to Longhursi 
Undertakers. 8/10 Pound 

brother far ffi"- 3 tona Woe*. Mary. 
Woved wile or Arthur, of 

■ . Court. Temple, 
w tn nmH London. Cremation has 
l PMerl tak™ Wacip- 
fs*brtJA- WWW - On February 7th 

uary 29th. 1990. peacefully in 
SaifUilah. Cheltenham. . Kathleen, 

borah and widow of Eric. Much loved 
b Thomas. mother, grandmother 
ary 5th. at enu grandmother. Funeral. 
rnpHaL Lo WiemnamtHtead Church, 
i daughter. Jf-£® _ Monday February 

J9Ui. Fanuiy flowers only. 
February S°!S,Jon* ’° °» British 

SSny“S ^iraRinSSs^ice.fi? 
"‘SS** Arnans. tel; 

*T* ■ On - on February 5th 
1990. to 1990. peacefully ai home 
Peter, a alter cancer. Quietly and 
daughter. courageously borne. Malar 

e. a sister D.G.M. (Christopher) i»j«i< 
and Piers. 9th Queen's Royal Lancers 
tmiary 1st of Mol ion. North Yorks, 
rtne (nee Darling husband of Anne 
Michael, a and greatly loved fattier of 
e Wffliam. Carom* and Annabel, 
rnarv 5ih Funeral private, no (lowers 
mas’s, to fwxi •»! donaflons in his 
mn) and ™n»oiy to Marie Curie 

Cmrw Memorial Foundation 
a brother «*™n«P ^ N««ng 
Alexander 5erwjee*- _ Thanksgiving 

Service ai St Mary’s Priory I Church. Old Mauon. at 2.30 
pm on Thursday February 
22nd 1990. 

LOWS - On February 7th 
, 1990. Douglas. Chairman of 
ruarv 9th T1w Sunday CorrespondenL 

Reotnam ® The Royal Marsden. 
nesMaud February 14to al 
*5*^75 1.30 pm Randalls Park 

i ■Lane Crematorium. Lmiheriiead. 
Siott-v Family and personal friends. 

uJT^JzL Memorial Service at SI 
SJ. tome's. Fleet Street, on 

March 7th at 12 noon. No 
■ . flowers. Donations to: Save 

1 the Children Fund or Cancer 
| Research. 

nary But. LUIU1Y . On February 7th. 
’any) LL Guinevere (Verai Lumby. 
linger son widow of Christopher 
Imlral Sir Lumby of The TUrtes. in her 
r Austm. 94th year. gtdeUy to Leeds. 

MACLEAN - On February 8th 
1990. Charter Hector Flteroy 
Maclean of Duart and 
Morvem. The Lord Maclean, 
peacefully at Hampton Court 
Palace, much loved husband 
of Elizabeth, beloved father 
of Lachlan and Janet and 
devoted grandfather. Private 
family funeral. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be 
announced later. 

HADDOCK-On February Sth. 
peacefully. Mario«e. loved 
mother of Rodney and Jenny 
and loving granny of Julia 
and Nick. 

Lane, Epsom, le): (0372) |runTT - On February 6th. 
■  — ■— ~n~_ . hxnnu 

COLE - On February 7th. 
jowl wife of toe late Richard 
Cote, mother of Frankie and 
Mark and mother-in-law of 
Aifac. peacefully to hospital. 
Family funeral lo be 
followed by a Thanksgiving 
Service al a laler date. 
Donattons In lieu of flowers, 
please, to Radiotherapy 
Department Improvement 
Fund, c/o Dr. C. Ahwcfc. 
Churchffi Hospital. Oxford. 

MRUNB . On Wednesday 
February 7th 1990. Pamela 
Darttog. after a long ninem 
courageously Ponte, dearly 
loved wife of General Sir 
Kenneth Darling. Loved and 
admired by her asters, 
nephews, nieces and frtends. 
Funerai Service St Mary's 
Chiaeft. Chesterton, al 2.30 
pm Tuesday February 13th. 
FamHy flowers only, 
donattons if desired to Lord 
Mayor Tretoar College. 
Froyle. Alton. Hants. 

DUKC4M00UEY On 
Wednesday February 7th 
199a Hilary Beecham. of 
Lymingtoa. Hampshire, 
suddenly and peacefully.. 
beloved father of Amanda. 
Funeral at Si Luke's- Sway. 
Wednesday February 14to 
1990at 11 am. He was much 
loved and wlU be greatly 
missed. 

suddenly after a happy day 
working In the garden. 
Anthony John, aged 6& 
years. ‘He was a vorray 
paritt genu) knight*. The 
funeral will be at St Peter’s 
Church. IghUtam. on 
Tuesday February 13th at 
230 pm. followed by burial 
In toe Churchyard. By lus 
reauesl. donattons to toe 
Artful Us and Rheumatism. 
Council. 41 Eagle Street. 
WCIR 4AR. in lieu of flow¬ 
ers. Thanks be to God which 
glveth us the victory through 
oar Lord Jesus Christ’. 

PETERS - On February 7th 
199a peacefully at home in 
Highgaie. Jim. after an 
tones fought with great 
courage. Much loved 
husband of Jennifer and 
lather of Thomas. Richard 
and Mary. Funeral Service al 
St Michael's Church, N6. on 
Tuesday February 13th al 
2pm. 

PUMPHREY - On February 
7lh (not a hunting day). 
Selwyn Harold Welford. in 
his Blsl year, peacefully al 
Brill. Much loved father, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Sendee of 
Thanksgiving aL 2-30 pm al 
St Mary's Church Statndrop. 
on Monday February i2»h. 

■ ROSE-On February atn 1990. 
after long suffering. Alice, 
daughter of Carlo and Lucie 
Naggiar of Alexandria. 
Egypt, mother of John and 
Kathleen, grandmother of 
lan. Sandra and Douglas 25 
years a London CuMr lo the 
age of 81. Private CremabOtt. 
Donations instead of flowers 
to Dr Bamardos. 
Barklngskte. Essex or The’ 
National Trust. 36 Queen 

1 Anne’s Gale. London. 
Memorial gathering later. 

BOMILLY - On February 5th. 
very peacefully al Si 
Augustine's Nursing Home. 
Kempt own. Brighton. Enid 
Beatrice. Much loved widow 
of Philip, cherished mother 
of Mary, qrandmothrr of 
Victoria and Charles and 
mother-in-law of Stuart 
Bain. Private service and 
cremation at Brighton. , 
February I6lh. 1 

SOMERSET -On February 7th 
1990. peacefully at home- 
aged 96. Brigadier the Hon. 
Nigel Fitzroy Somerset. 
CD E.. D.S.O.. M.C.. late Hie 
Gloucestershire RegunenL 
youngest son of 3rd Baron 
Raglan. Beloved husband of 
FU idled 1979) and much 
loved Lather, grandfather 
ana went -grandfather. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Cross Church. ucMteid. 
Sussex, on Wednesday 
February lam at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only, please. 
Donations, if desired, lo the 
Gloucestershire Regimental 
Association. Custom House. 
31 Commercial Road. 
Gtoucester. GL1 2HE. 

SOUTKCOMBE - On February 
8to 1990. In Charing Cross 
Hospital. London. 
Commander Royal Navy. 
Kenneth George Lisle, of 
Helmsley. N. Yorkshire, 
much loved husband, father 
and grandfather. Private 
cremation, family only. No 
flowers, but donations may 
be sent to King George Fund 
for Sailors. 1 Chesham 
Street. London SWt. 

TAN COCK - On Wednesday 
February 7to 1990. 
peacefully al home. Edward 
Bernard Cdr. R.N. (retired) 
O.B-E-. DSC- and Bar. 
loving husband and father of 
Jeon and Mark. Funeral 
Service al 3 pm on Thursday 
February 15Ut al St Peter’s. 
FroxfWId Green. Hampshire. 

THOMSON - On February 7lh. 
peacefully al Burgn. 
Woodbndge. Suffolk. Astrid 
widow of Charles N. 
Thomson. Mother of Sonia 
and Gillian. Much loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service Wednesday 
February 14to at 11.45 at 
Burgn Church. Private 
service in Carnoustie later. 

TUTT-On February 7th 1990. 
Clive Pritchard, aged 83 
yearn, of Longdon. Tewkes¬ 
bury- Devoted husband of 
the late Ada Tutt and dearly 
loved father of Diana and 
Roger. Service of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing for his life al SI Man’s 
Church. Longdon. al 3 pm on 
Tuesday February I3th. No 
flowers please, but donations 
If desired to National Dear 
Blind Least*. 18 Rainbow 
Court. Paston Ridings. 
Peterborough PEA 6UP. 

WMBLE - On Wednesday 
February 7th 1990. 
peacefully. Katharine Lots 
Ctllesple. Loved wKe of the 
tale Leslie Bowring wimble 
and mother of John and 
Elizabeth- Funeral at 
Chichester Crematorium al 
11 am on Friday February 
16th 199a 

WOODMEAD - On February 
7!h. peacefully in her 9Sto 
year. Dorothy Mary, beloved 
wife of the Late Arthur 
Edmond Woodhead. She Is 
survived by her son Michael, 
daughter-in-law Valerie and 
grandchildren Anthony. 
David. Diana and her fiance 
Patrick. Service at (he 
Harrogate crematorium on 
Friday February 9th ai 11 
am. Friends who wish may 

- contribute to.toe Harrogate 
Scanner AppeaL Ebor Rise. 
Harrogate. 

YOUNG - On February 6th. 
Joyce Lucy, peacefully to 
London. Will be sadly 
mused. Funeral Service 
private on Tuesday February 
13th. All enquiries to 

. Kenyons on 01-229 3810. 
YOUNGMAN • On February 

6th. at Rugby High School 
while teaching. Sandy, 
dearly loved husband of 
Angela, father to Stephen 
and Rosina. Funeral Service 
to be held al St Andrew’s 
Church. Rugby, on Monday 
February 12th al 2 pm. 
followed by cremauon at 
Oakley Wood. Family 
flowers only, donations m 
The Oxford Mission lo 
Calcutta, c/o Robin Hill. The 
Straight Mile. Rorasey. 
Hampshire. S061 9BA. 

[memorial services! 

KEEUNG - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for (he life or 
Dr. Richard Keeling O-B-E. 
win be held at Horsington 
Parish Church on February 
Zlst al 2 pm. 

SUDDEN • A Service of 
! Thanksgiving for toe life of 

Mark Sugden win be held to 
1 me Chape) of B-R-NG. 

Dartmouth, on Saturday 
March 3rd at 2~30 pm. Those 
planning to attend are asked 
lo telephone the Chaplain on 
(08043) 2141 exl 345. 

IN MEMORIAM - I 
PRIVATE I 

KIN COON . Joan Locke. Grant 
unto her eternal mi. Never 
forgotten and much mbsed 
by two of tier dearest (riotufc. 

Birth and Death 
notices may bo 

accepted over ibe 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

I^ANNOUNCEMEjrreJ 

SAXm - Alexander MerriHOn 
(Samiy> formerly at the 
Landway. Kenmno. Sewnoaks. 
Mrs Lee - Mi Tm» msM and 
cxumn IMMI. now Rvtns 
in Ibe UnIM gates. Mattel id 
contact you nrventu>. Any tn- 
rormouan enow Mr Bukr 
from bu family/ fnenda wta be 
much appreciated Reply In 
BOX cao_ 

RELATIVES of LudmO 
TTnlenrv contort Attorney 
Mary PorUs. 3 Gateway Ste 
1363. Pittsburgh. PA 15222 
USA. (412) 3913313 

BIRTHDAYS 

nay. Joan. Love iron Annette 
and Cal 

MCA* nm. hanhcfwn 
GhickYiumdi zum Gcrtomaiao 
una «*w cane. Sim. 

INC Btn 40 Has armed tor 
Dfmv Ames. Happy BtrOiday 
love Awry. Sharon and Cteire. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new am* Bom toe world's 

apmr DalcUaeOtedboots 
fWHMH - »t« UNMR In 

bitanducdena between 

WbCMVDr you the otr vast 
■mxwnm —w abawi* 
a wtoue and Moetlor acrvtce lor 

an MterdaMe fee. 

Far ftvtlMr mfornadten or in 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsements readers 
are advised to establish 
the lace value and full 
<teiaU9 of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

■DOST Cnobnui v wares, and at 
other rugby tMrrnatlonal nek 
eta required. Tap prices paid. Q1 
(M 0360/4. 

FOR SALE 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

SmteaaaiteDMWrnib lid 
oilier 0 nanora Kouroameen 

CSEOriCAIIOS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 or 
01-930 0800 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM, 

ALL RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
PCeotm. DBowie 

acumn 
AH Moor Pop 

3 Stmntag Events. 

01-633 0888 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom, 

Miss Saigon, Aspects, 
Lcs Mis, Cats, 
Eric Clapton, 
David Bowie, 
Phil Collins 

and Rugby InL 
Tel: OI-SA8 8000 

0036 733433 ■ eves) 
CCS accepted 

ALL TICKETS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
toe face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

11T9I-1988. Omer U- 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a gbee la 

lire winch meets L S 
standardrr Dnnl waste lime! 
We're an Ammcan-ownrtl 
um^dilrdrcmidiii she 
know wul sou ic lalkino 

about. 
caiiusimt. 

(01)581 5111 
197 knitthisbridgc. 

SW7. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Surrey 
County 

Antiques 
Fair. 

GordonY school. Chobham. 
Surrey. 17-18, February. 

11 am - 6pm bom days- 
Invued nationally known 
dealers specUUsfng to One 

antiques. Reg Cooper Fairs. 

(0860) 537153. 

ctUHCCmr pumuw col Bum 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*rrs ALL AT* 
TRAILFTNDERS 

Woridwtda low etd> OUW 
The bad - and we can prove n 

420000 cnetdannce 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Ibe world Item CAPS 

Sydney Batons 

Henpkoos 

aitoww 

l^GALNOTT^^J 

THE INSOtVENCy *CT »«• 
in akrtWjrtW 

IN THE 8QOTHPO COWTY 
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ON THIS DAY 

77ie Colorado beetle rapidly be¬ 
come a severe threat to the potato in 
America, and by the following year, 
the alarm bells mere ringing across 
the Atlantic and several European 
countries banned the import of 
American potatoes. 

my to the Potato.— 
received from our 

s8pondent8, it appears 
1 is threatened with an 
rriblfi than the disease 

pied mich a large share 
ation during the last 
his enemy is an insect 
well known to cul- 

ierica as the Colorado 
Doryphom decem- 

b its first appearance 
id districts a few years 

^nnB an unmflnso 

years. In 1871, a large number of 
these beetles crossed Lake Erie on 
floating leaves and other convenient 
rafts, and in a very short time 
^mmgncad their depredationfl in the 
country between the St. Clair and 
Niagara rivers. As an instance of the 
rapidity with which the Colorado 
beetle is increased, it may be men¬ 
tioned that three broods are usually 
produced each year. Hie first batch 
Hppixini in April or May, according to 
the or severity of the 
weather, and in a short time, the 
female insects begin to deposit their 
Fggw nn the under side of the leaf, at 
tiro rate of about LOOP each. In Ktde 
lets than a week, the lavae escapes 

Fighting cancer 
1874 071011 fronts. 

New potential for battery power 

the potato leaves for about 17 days, 
the insects bury themselves in the 
boQ. from which they emerge in a 
fortnight full-grown, and the females 
commence depositing eggs as before. 
The last brood remains below the 
surface during the winter. Flekfe of 
potatoes, when attacked, axe quickly 
cleared of every particle ofgreen 

BBl, HIM 

npidity throughout 
as to give cause for 
II UWI •» -LL- 

our shores. Tn© 
this pest was in the 
a, where it feeds on a 
tato; but as soon as 
Mhht potato were 
>tof the mountains, 
ked by the beetle, 
time commenced to 
he east, extending 
left as it did so. In 

miles west"**® “ 
polrn ; in tWO JS® 
je its appearance in 

65. it had begun to 
nri and had crossed 
mfod commenced 

Illinois. It then 
^ at such a 
0 it was located ^ 
Pennsylvanis, toe 

1,700 miles in H 

It was at one time hoped that the 
beetles would, like an invading army, 
devastate the country and pass on ; 
but it has been found that colonies 
are left behind and the pest estab- 

. fished permanently- They are un¬ 
injured by extreme heat or cold, and 
as yet no means have been discovered 
for destroying than excepting by 
hand pairing, which is not only 
tedious but attended with a consid¬ 
erable amount of danger ; for the 
hfryw) of the crushed insect or its 
larvae produces blisters upon the 
giriw whenever it comes in contact 
with it, and if it touches a wound 
upon the hand or elsewhere, it causes 
severe inflammation, followed, in 
many cases, by most painful ulcere. 
We would suggest that in the 
importation of seed of the American 
potatoes which is now carried on 
to a very large extent—the utmost 
caution should be exercised to pre¬ 
vent the introduction of the beetle to 
this country. 
—Qardener’s Magazine. 

Although worries over the 
environmental effects of fossil 
fuels burning oil have spurred 
interest in other energy sources, 
established alternatives like 
nuclear and solar power have 
their own Hineartvanfngire. 

But in this week's issue of 
Nature, Christopher Dyer of 
Bell Communications Research 
in New Jersey describes an 
innovation which may offer new 
promise by making a modern 
microchip version of a cumber¬ 
some kind of chemical battery 
known as a fuel celL 

Fuel cells were invented ex¬ 
actly 150 years ago. They gen¬ 
erate power by burning a foe! — 
usually hydrogen or a hydrocar¬ 
bon gas wrih as methane — and 
turning dm energy directly into 
electricity. 

Normally, when hydrogen is 
banned with oxygen, the re¬ 
action is spontaneous and 
explosive. But in a fuel cell the 
two gases are made to react in a 
slow, controlled way that creates 
electricity instead of heat. 

This control of a potentially 
explosive process is achieved by 
ensuring that hydrogen and 
oxygen never come into direct 
contact. Instead, the reaction 
takes place in two steps. Inside a 
fuel cell, a pair of electrodes are 
separated by an electrically 
conducting substance — in the 
simplest ltind of cell, an acid. 

At one electrode, atoms of 

Service dinners 
RAF rhtietaha Rrawh 

Mr Christopher Patten, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the RAF 
Chaplains Branch (Roman 
Catholic) held last night at the 
Marie Repara trice Centre, 
Wimbledon. Mgr Michael Cass¬ 
idy, firinripal rimptoin, pro- 

hydrogen gas lose electrons, and 
are dissolved in the add; at the 
other, atoms of oxygen gas pick 
up electrons, and are likewise 
taken up into the acid solution. 
The dissolved hydrogen and 
oxygen combine to form water, 
but as a by-product of this 
controlled reaction one elec¬ 
trode acquires an excess of 
electrons while the other gets a 
defidt. Connect the electrodes 
by a wire, and a flow of electrons 
— an electrical estman — pnwBs 
between them. 

Although the principle is sim¬ 
ple, making a fuel cell that is 
efficient and produces a useful 
power output turns out to be 
difficult, and practical fod cells 
tend to be bulky and costly. 

For this reason they have 
found only limited applications: 
to power electrical equipment in 
spacecraft. Only recently have 
they been considered for more 
down-to-earth uses such as 
powering electric cars. 

Dyer’s new design may 
change all that. His device is 
tiny, consisting of an extremely 
thin film, only a few thousand 
atoms thick, sandwiched be¬ 
tween two metal plates (plat¬ 
inum or nickel) which act as the 
electrodes. Dyer finds that films 
of aluminium oxide and a 
polymer called Nafion work 
equally welL 

When one electrode is kept 
covered while the other is 
exposed to a mixture of hydro¬ 

sided.' The Right Rev Francis 
Walmsley, Bishop of the 
Forces, and Air Vice-Marshal 
Manus Moran attended. 

TA Surveyors 
Mr Michael Hesettine, MP, was 
the principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the Territorial Army 
Surveyors Dining Club held last 
night ai Armoury House. Major 
G M. Neil presided. 

gen and air (which of course 
contains oxygen), an electric 
potential of almost one volt is 
generated. In contrast to the 
conventional kind, the hydro¬ 
gen and oxygen do not need to 
be separated, making the thin- 
film device much easier to 
operate. 

Dyer does not know exactly 
bow the tiny fuel cell works, but 
there is no reason to think it 
cannot be explained by con¬ 
ventional electro chemistry. Al¬ 
though the way the reaction 
works dearly differs from what 
goes on in the old type of fuel 
cell, the magnitude of the volt¬ 
age it produces is characteristic 
of hydrogeiHmygen combination. 

Also in Nature. Tom Malkwk 
of the University of Texas 
shows how an array of such 
devices could be fefancated and 
finked together on a microchip 
to generate hundreds of volts 
from a component not much 
biser than a pinhead. 

But the usefulness of a battery 
depends on how much power it 
can supply, and here Dyer’s 
device is less promisiiig. It 
generates a current a thousand 
times smaller than conventional 
fuel cells, and unless this can be 
improved upon the thin-film 
fod cell may be useful only for 
very low-power applications. 

Philip BaU 
Q Natura-Tha Ttatea Item Santas, 1B90 

Royal College of 
Physicians of 
Edinburgh 
The following have been elected 
fellows of the Royal College of 
Physicians of Edinburgh: Dr 
David Alan Pyke, of London; 
Dr Bryon Edward Roberts, of 
Leeds; and Dr Anthony 
Busuttil, of Edinburgh. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Norman Adams, printer and 
ceramic sculptor,- 63; Mr Brian 
Bennett, Shadows' drummer, 
50; Mr Ryland Davies, tenor, 
47; Air Commandant BJvi 
Ducat-Am os, farmer director, 
RAF Nursing Service, 69; Lord 
Evans of Claughlon, 62; Miss 
Mia Farrow, actress, 45; Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, former 
Prime Minister of the Republic 
of Ireland, 64; Mr Bernard 
GaDacher, golfer, 41; Dr George 
Guest, organist. 66; Mr Justice 
Johnson, 57; Mr Sandy Lyle, 
golfer, 32; Lord Pearce, 89; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Eric 
Penn, former comptroller. Lord 
Chamberlain's Office, 74; 
Professor SJL Rasmussen, 
architect, 92; Mr Dean Rusk, 
former American Secretary of 
State, 81; Miss Janet Suzman, 
actress, 51; Mr Brian Wenham, 
former managing-director, BBC 
Radio. 53; Lord Williams of 
Etvel,57. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Henry Harri¬ 
son, 9th president of the USA 
1841, Beticeley, Virginia, 1773; 
Edward Carson, 1st Baron Car- 
son, lawyer leader of the Irish 
Unionist Party, Dublin, 1854; 
Mrs Patrick Campbell, actress, 
London, 1865; Amy Lowell, 
poet and critic, Brookline, 
Massachusetts, 1874; Alban 
Berg, composer, Vienna, 1885, 

DEATHS: John Hooper, bishop 
of Worcester, martyr, burnt at 
the stake, Gloucester, 1553; 
Beniamin Martin, mathema¬ 
tician, London, 1782; Nevil 
Maskdync, astronomer royal 
1765-1811, Greenwich, 1811; 
Fyodor Dostoevsky, Leningrad, 
1881; Johan Barthold Jongkind, 
painter, Cote-Saint-Andre, 
France, 1891; Sir Truby King; 
pioneer of mothereraft, Welling¬ 
ton, New Zealand, 1938; Nor¬ 
man Douglas, essayist and 
novelist, Capri, 1952; Bin 
Haley, rock singer, 1981; Yuri 
Andropov, general secretary of 
the Soviet Communist Party 
1982-84, Moscow, 1984. 
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Surfeit of 
porridge 

Sheridan Motley 

?*?* of fte Australian soap-opera 
gfew Ceg Block Bt axgnaHy 
r6*®® thing to Swe banned 
■“Stdiiey since the arrival of the 

British convicts, will have 
*CCB fttdnated by two 
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of modern prison life. 
^ BBC Tz 40 Minutes oa “The 
Dagger Men” looked at an experi- 

wing in HnO Prison where 
fjjfcttd murderers and other 
“P-risk offiaden are given a 
J8" softly-softly treatment in the 
nope of mniringi them better riti- 
*■*! nr at any rate better pris- 
tow. The scheme costs £1 
n3fion, at a tone of severe prison 
ec°nomies elsewhere, and is likely 
to fin CWKspMtdence columns 
with outrage. There was even a 

thfe whole affair as prisoners sat 
Brood in hoary discussing pre- 
rioBS incarcerations, ranch as 
toWHing holidaymakers analyze 
different resorts. 

Surprisingly, one of toe gninea- 
P*g prisoners escaped with the 
help of a vhithg teacher doing 
the mating of the film, while 
another memorably noted that 
when stabbing a man 30 times and 
generally jumping on him, he was 
both very annoyed and 18 stone. 

The programme was hugely 
uncritical of the project. For anger 
shoot toe current prison system 
one had to torn to This Week 
iu vjt where Richard IimDey had 
some gMling interviews with in¬ 
mates of secure mental hospitals 
who have been found **mfit to 
plead** and are therefore in effect 
sentenced for life to their own 

But prismas locked away 
“without limits of time** because 
they are mentally unstable may 
also only be murderers within their 
own imaginations: as long as they 
are kept away from the courts, not 
only are they ratable to have their 
causes heard, bnt the IdDevs who 
performed the minders are bo 
longer befog sought by the police 
either. 

John Russell Taylor on the overdue re-assessment of an English 18th-century master painter, Wright of Derby 

Back into the light at last 
When a major ex¬ 

hibition turns up in 
London with the 
imposing creden¬ 
tials of being or¬ 

ganized jointly by the Tate 
Gallery, the French Musees 
Nationals* (for the Grand Palais 
in Paris) and toe Metropolitan in 
New Yoifc, one hardly expects to 
find that the subject is an English 
artist- Much less that it is not 
Gainsborough, Reynolds, Con¬ 
stable or Turner, which seems to 
be about as for as the taste for le 
style anglais extends on the other 
side of the Channel. 

Nevertheless, the Wright «f 
Derby show (Tale, until April 22) 
comes to us with precisely these 
qualifications. More remarkable 
still, it comprises upwards of 170 
original works and nearly SO 
reproductive prints, and is de¬ 
voted to an artist of whom even 
many British art-lovers have 
hardly beard. 

Identifying features? Well, 
Wright's most familiar pictures all 
make virtuoso {day with light 
from a source oonoealed some¬ 
where within the picture. Even 
those who do not know the title or 
toe painter would probably be 
familiar, at least in reproduction, 
with toe National Gallery’s “An 
Experiment on a Bird in the Air 
Pump” or Derby Art Gallery's “A 
Philosopher giving that Lecture on 
the Orrery, in which a lamp is put 
in place of the Sun”. 

They date from, respectively, 
1768 and 1766, and since they 
both feature and demonstrate 
some kind of scientific experi¬ 
ment, they tend to figure prom¬ 
inently in books and document¬ 
aries about the Age of Enlight¬ 
enment, and probably the Ro¬ 
manticism of the Industrial 
Revolution as welL In toe show 
this latter connection is under¬ 
lined by the number of semi¬ 
industrial scenes which Wright 
painted, they range from interiors 
of an iron forge, a blacksmith’s 
shop and a glass factory to a dist¬ 
ant prospect with the title “Ark- 
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“A Phifosoiilier giving that Lecture on the Onery, in winch a lamp is put hi place of the San”, bow at toe Tate 

wrigbt's Cotton Mills by Night". 
But it is not only historic and 

documentary interest which has 
maria these paintings famOUS. It IS 
their mnning anri intricate com¬ 
position, which neatly manages to 
combine educative interest with 
straightforward human detail, 
such as the frightened little girl 
who has to be persuaded that the 
bird In the air pump is craning to 
no harm. In this respect Wright 
dearly anticipates toe popular 
giMire pieces of toe 19th-century, 
arid so remained popular long 
after many of his contemporaries 
had come to look merely faded 
and old-fashioned. 

In addition, there is the 
technical/anecdotal interest (akin 
to “See how the eyes follow you 
round tiie room”) in his handling 
of light. The two best-sellers have 
in common with many of his 

lesser works a dramatic contrast of 
light and daric the light emanating 
from some concealed source, a 
candle or a lamp, somewhere in 
the centre of the pictorial space, 
and radiating out until it is lost in 
the shadowy surroundings in such 
a way that the features of the 
figures around it are modelled by a 
strong chiaroscuro, almost theatri¬ 
cal in effect. 

The smaller, simpler pictures in 
the same line, like “Two Boys 
Fighting over a Bladder” or “Two 
Girls Dressing a Kitten**, are frill 
of drama, and the skill of their 
painting is so self-evident that 
even people who know very little 
about the technique of art are 
impressed. 

Of course, these dramatic fight- 
and-sfaade pieces were not all that 
Joseph Wright accomplished in a 
prolific career spanning nearly 

half a century. He began as a 
portrait painter of toe local Mid¬ 
land gentry, and continued to 
paint portraits throughout his life. 

It is not always easy to make up 
one’s mind how one feels about 
the portraits: with hindsight it is 
impossible not to notice that 
Wright's mastery of soft-focus 
effects might be the envy of many 
a classic Hollywood photographer; 
and there is, undeniably, a strong 
hint of sentimentalism in toe way 
his sitters' faces are deprived of 
hard outline and frequently fade 
hazily into the scenery around the 

On the other hand, Wright 
would probably not have rejected 
the charge, or even thought that it 
was a charge. He clearly prided 
himself on befog a man of feeling. 
Sentiment, in a rather fulsome and 
funereal 18th-century shape, is 

prominent in many of his more 
fanciful later pictures, such as 
those inspired by toe doleful 
heroines of Sterne- 

There are, it is true, some acute 
portraits of older women, and 
some of younger men which make 
you wonder whether _ Wright 
meant to present them in quite 
such an unappealing light But for 
a modern audience the most 
attractive of his works, apart from 
the chiaroscuro set-pieces, are 
likely to be the landscapes. As 
might be expected, given his 
preoccupation with the drama of 
tigh*. toe sights that he found most 
striking and productive on his 
extended trip to Italy 1773-75. 
were the fireworks of Rome and 
the eruptions of Vesuvius. The first he saw, toe 

second be had to imag¬ 
ine, since unfortunately 
the volcano did not see fit 
to put on a show while he 

was there. But be painted both 
frequently, and with such success 
that his grandest paintings of each 
subject were bought by Catherine 
the Great, and are seen at the Tate 
courtesy of loans from the Hermit¬ 
age and the Pushkin Museum. 

Even better are some of die 
quieter Italian landscapes, real or 
imaginary, with or without banditti. 
In particular there is an amazing 
picture of 1790 (like many artists of 
the period, he went on and on 
working over his sketches and his 
memories), described simply as 
“An Italian Landscape”, where the 
folds of toe mountain across the 
water are rendered so economically 
in alternating bands of lavender and 
grey-green that we could imagine 
we were looking at something by 
one of Gauguin's disciples, or. less 
grandly, one of the pre-war dust- 
jackets to classic Batsfbrd bodes. 

Wright emerges — in the league- 
table of comparable painters re¬ 
cently memorialized by toe 
Tate — as a little below Stubbs in 
interest, and decidedly above 
Agasse. And it is comforting that 
his best-known paintings turn out 
actually to be his best as wdL 

A soloist 
saves the 
occasion 

Paul Griffiths 

CBSO/Salonen 
Birmingham Town Hall 

It was worth doing without a ^ 
certain weight in Brahms’s Violin 
Concerto to hear toe piece played 
so beautifully in tune: Cho-Liang 
Lin seemed to enjoy exploring the 
highest register with perfect clar¬ 
ity. He also enjoyed observing 
small points of articulation, sail¬ 
ing on long phrases or executing 
double stops without any effort, 
and bringing a delicacy to the 
rhythm. The gypsy associations of 
toe finale, for instance, were 
forgotten in favour of a smiling, 
skittish playfulness. 

But toe accompaniment was 
hang achieved with much less 
polish. The wind players of the 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, normally a characterful 
bunch, sounded unbelievably dull 
and uncertain in toe introduction 
to toe slow movement, and there 
was altogether a lack of rhythmic 
firmness, for which the conductor, 
Esa-Pekka Salonen, substituted a 
rather implausible bellicosity of 
sound and gesture. 

Worse was to come in the 
second half, in a lumbering, 
fragmentary and sometimes in¬ 
comprehensible performance of 
Schoenberg's PeUeas und Metis- 
ande. There was little harmonic 
driving force to cany toe music 
from section to section (or occa¬ 
sionally even from bar to bar), and 
the immensely complex textures, 
which need such careful balanc¬ 
ing, often seemed to be happening 
by accident, so that one heard one 
or two salient details surrounded 
by a sludge. 

Instead of seeming an extraor¬ 
dinary feat of musical dev¬ 
elopment, therefore, toe work • 
came over as grossly repetitive, - 
and one can only hope for some 
improvement before toe repeat 
performance at the Barbican this 
evening. 
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Leading lady finds her range 
DONALD COOPER 

It is a fair bet that toe Coliseum 
will be putting out the HOUSE 
FULL notices during the run of 
this revival of La traviata. And the 
reason is the presence of Helen 
field in the title role. 

When David Pountney's chilly, 
didactic and often perverse staging 
of Verdi was first seen 18 months 
ago. Field was fighting her way 
towards a portrait of Violetta. She 
has now found it. There is the 
febrile child-woman of Act L 
snatching at each passing pleasure 
from Stefanos Lazaridis’s now 
notorious chaise-longue resting in 
an improbable field of com. (In 
such surroundings, Pountney sug¬ 
gests, Paris’s top-hatted bourgeoi¬ 
sie dream of gating their oats.) 

But Helen Field's real triumph 
comes in Violetta’s two great 

John Higgins 

La traviata 
Coliseum 

confrontations. The first is with 
Germont Pare (Alan Opie hack in 
full, solemn voice, looking as 
though he had stepped straight 
from a Pinero play) when the first 
concession is made to bourgeois 
rectitude. “Dite alia giovine” was 
given the full power of a sacrifice 
made under great pressure. 

The second is, of course, with 
death itself, where the Field 
soprano, now gaining weight and 
security by the year, is heard to 

greatest effect. The cry for help in 
“Gran Dio” raises this Traviata 
on to its right emotional plane. 

It is a pity the new Alfredo, 
Edmund Barham, could not touch 
such heights. It is solidly sung in a 
conventional way. But too many 
of the notes are directed not into 
toe house but to toe boards of toe 
raised stage platform, which 
i-BTnririig has draped in red and 
gold doth wickedly reminiscent of 
toe interim’ of Co vent Garden. 

Martin Handley is the new 
conductor, cautious and even 
anonymous to begin with, but 
encouraging toe singers to deliver 
in long-spanned phrases- In the 
last act he gave Helen Field strong 
support, and toe is toe lady who is 
delivering a very, complete and 
satisfying Violetta. Helen Field: triumph as Violetta 

“Mike Leigh meets 
Raymond Chandler. 
Fascinates, chSs, 
graving and 
menorddeH. 
masterfuBy 
pot together 
by a director 
with an enormous 
future 
ahead of her.11 
FUJIREVIEW 

"Maggie Greenwald 
has a magnificent 
taste for the surreal." 
» 
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Albert would approve 
Simon Tait on a unique multi-disciplinary 
collaboration which will create a new ballet 
Whatever Prince Albert 

knew about the Temples 
of Angkor in Cambodia, 

it was probably not part of his 
vision of what to do with the 
£186,000 profit from toe Great 
Exhibition. But 140 years on, 
many unlikely elements have been 
brought together in “Prince Al¬ 
bert’s Vision" — a unique col¬ 
laboration, announced yesterday, 
between toe English National 
Ballet School, toe Royal College of 
Music and the Royal College of 
Art. which win result in toe 
creation of a new ballet. 

The Great Exhibition profit was 
actually used to transform 87 acres 
of a dowdy urban village called 
Brampton — now South Kensing¬ 
ton — into an educational estate, 
informally called “Albertopolis”. 
Its aim was to “contrast toe means 
of industrial education and extend 
toe influence of science and art 
upon productive industry”. Now, 
that ethic has brought together not 
only industry, the arts and edu¬ 
cation but three different arts 
educational establishments within 
a few yards of each other, and all 
inside Albert’s educational estate. 

Bantaey Srei, which means 
Citadel of the Women, is a 
composition by Paul Max Edlin. a 
26-year-old RCM graduate who 
was inspired by toe “Shangri-La” 
city of Angkor with its complex of 
temples, among which toe tiny 
Bantaey Srei is toe most exquisite. 

JACKIE MAS0H 
LONDON PALLADIUM 

Box Office: 01-437 7373 

1 WEEK ONLY MON 5th - SAIlOth MARCH 
Mem. to Fri. at 8-00 pm Sat 7.00 and 9.30 pm 

£22.50 £18.50 £12.50 £10.00 
Open All HoufsOI-379 4444 -First Call 01-497 9977* Keith Prtmse 01-741 9999 

Premier 01-240 0771 - Albemarle 01-637 9©4l - Abbev 01-222 3045 
Fendiurch 01-633 9551 • LTB 01-439 3371 

AD agents sriject to booking fee 

Mark Bruce has been commis¬ 
sioned to create the choreography 
for the ENBS dancers, and he 
chose a team of RCA designers, 
following an RCA competition. 

“There’s 12 of us from different 
disciplines working together for 
toe first time” said Oonagh Toner, 
a 24-year-old management post¬ 
graduate in toe industrial design 
department, who is co-ordinating 
toe creation of logos, set, lighting 
and costume design. “It’s a strange 
experience, working as a team, but 
it’s also very invigorating having 
toe choreographer, composer and 
production manager around.” 

The sponsor. Rcgalian Prop¬ 
erties, is providing £50,000 a year 
for three years to create what is 
hoped to be a permanent pro¬ 
gramme of workshop ballet made 
from scratch. 

The 15-minute ballet will be the 
central pan of a programme of 
new works created in col¬ 
laboration. They will be per¬ 
formed at toe ROM's Britten 
Theatre in July: the ballet will be 
filmed by toe RCA’s film school 
and may enter toe ENB repertoire. 

'*For this first venture there 
wasn’t time to create an original 
piece of music, so we had to take a 
piece already written, although it 
has never been performed before.” 
said Sir John Tooicy, former 
general director of toe Royal 
Opera House, who is director of 
this project. 

Ironically, toe idea came from 
Peter Schaufuss, sacked last week 
as the artistic director of toe 
English National Ballet, and from 
toe Marchioness of Douro. who 
disappeared from the ENB board 
Iasi month after the new chair¬ 
man, Lady Harlech, took over. 
Lady Douro is still chairman of 
toe school, though, and the guid¬ 
ing light of this enterprise. 
“Propinquity,” she says, “play's a 
vital role. It has made it possible 
to harness the creativity of three 
colleges in a common endeavour 
towards a purer art form.” 

“I’ve heard of similar sorts of 
collaborations being done infor¬ 
mally, but I’ve never heard of this 
before,” says Tooley. “It gives 
choreographers, dancers, mu¬ 
sicians and designers toe chance to 
learn in their formative years the 
problems of creating a ballet” 

Conflict of honesty made flesh L"- 

For Arthur Miller, toe key mo¬ 
ment in modem American history 
was not Vietnam, not even World 
War Two, but the crash of 1929 
and toe ensuing depression. Those 
events stripped the trappings and 
trimmings from toe nation and 
showed the heart within. They 
revealed to everyone what she or 
he morally was. 

Miller has acknowledged all this 
in his non-dramatic writings, most 
recently his autobiography Time- 
bends, and in several plays, most 
explicitly The American Clock. 
The same recognition illumines 
The Price, toe latest of his works to 
be revived at toe Young Vic and 
far from toe least Indeed, David 
Thacker’s sensitive yet robust 
production may well establish it 
at any rate in British eyes, among 
his masterpieces. 

As you enter toe theatre, you are 
forccfoliy made aware of the 
forum in which toe dramatic 
conflicts are largely to be fought 
There are piles of ancient tables, 
chairs and bric-a-brac, cumulat¬ 
ively representing the past or The 
Past This is where old man Franz, 
ruined in 1929, frittered away the 
next 30 years. Now he is dead, and 
everything is to be sold to a wily 
old assessor. What is its value, 
what its price? 

Those are also the questions 
faced by the protagonists, Franz’s 
sons. Vic left college, became a 
cop, looked after his father. The 
price of that choice was money 
and career, the value, moral peace. 
Walter upped and became a 
doctor. The value was wealth and 
success; the price, unease and 
unhappiness, a broken marriage 
and a bad conscience. 

Since Miller has the pathologi¬ 
cal skills of his teacher Ibsen, all 
this makes for a fascinatingly 
intricate post-mortem examina¬ 
tion. However. ft is Waiter’s 
belated attempt to resuscitate the 
brothers’ long-dead relationship 
that provides most of toe drama, 
particularly as there are guilty 
secrets to be revealed. And cer¬ 
tainly Thacker succeeds in bring¬ 
ing Miller's master-ihcmc, the 
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Benedict Nightingale 

The Price 
Young Vic 

degree of our responsibility to 
ourselves and each other, more 
subtly to life than I recall when 
The Price was originally produced 
here, 20 years ago. 

He knows what ft is like to see a 
sibling after a long estrangement' 
toe shy watchfijlness, the well- 
meant but ill-judged gesture, the 
hidden rancour, toe irrepressible 
anger. He understands the emo¬ 
tional contours of a marriage as 
husband and wife shift from 
weariness to warmth to hostility 
and back again, all for reasons 
incomprehensible to the outsider. 
He senses just when and how heat 
gets intolerably intense, and sim¬ 
mer becomes boiL 

But then he has expert perform¬ 
ers in Bob Peck, David Calder and 
Marjorie Yates, playing Walter, 
Vic and Vic’s exasperated wife. 

Peck's study of someone with a 
long-hardened centre trying to 
soften himself — nut passing itself 
off as cream, so to speak —is 
finely managed; but it is Calder 
who has the most opportunities 
for complexity. Beneath that roll¬ 
ing walk and gruff, genial cop’s 
manner is highmindedness and 
cowardice, decency and infantil¬ 
ism and jealous rage. He is a good 
man and a vindictive martyr. 

Nor is that all the MUler- 
Thacker collaboration has given 
us. How easy to have used toe ass¬ 
essor for comic relief, reducing 
him to an entertainingly garrulous 
stage Jew. In Alan MacNaugbtan’s 
loving performance he is funny 
and dignified: a very old man with 
his own anxious agenda, and a 
history embracing four marriages, 
three economic depressions, and a 
daughter’s suicide. 

Unpretentiously, he represents 
human resilience and toe spirit of 
survival; the possibility that, in 
spite of everything, one can indeed 
be oneself He is simultaneously 
os toe margins of Miller's play 
and at its centre: honesty made 
flesh. 

DONALD COOPEH 
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Alan MacNaugb tan (left) and Bob Peck in Arthur Miller’s The Price 

Comic confusion at the seaside 
It is a remarkable fact that both 
Shakespeare and Ayckbourn be¬ 
gan their literary careers with a 
plot resting totally upon a confu¬ 
sion of identity, Shakespeare with 
this day in the life of a Mediterra¬ 
nean seaport and the Bard of 
Scarborough with Relative Values. 

It is even more interesting that 
where Ayckbourn’s first play, 
alongside its marvellous comedy, 
betrays an anguish that win 
develop into the bleak view re¬ 
vealed in Man of the Moment 
(opening next week in London), 
then is nothing in The Comedy of 
Errrors to suggest that Shake¬ 
speare will move on to toe grim- 
ness of Troilas and Crcssida. 

His first dramatic work is 
situation first and last, with its 
very few poetic lines expressing 
the bafflement of those knocked 
askew by toe madness. 

After the world-touring ardours 
and triumphs of The Wars of the 
Roses, the English Shakespeare 
Company has chosen this likeable 
romp as a spot of light relief before 
embarking on toe quartet of tragi¬ 
comedies and tragedies which are 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Comedy of Errors 
Theatre Royal, Bath 

being planned for the autumn. 
Clen Wafford has joined them 

as guest director though it is too 
early to say whether the glittering 
and almost fairyland settings of 
the new designer, Rodney Ford, 
betoken any permanent shift fo 
pictorial style. 

Where the History plays are 
bloody reality, toe comic errors in 
Ephesus belong in a semi-mythical 
realm, brushed with magic, where 
everything ends happily. Even 
Dromio of Syracuse escapes the 
threat of having to bed down with 
his twin s fat wife. 

The bewitching settings elevate 
the imagery iff the sea to a more 
prominent level than the play 
really justifies. Ford drapes toe 
two side pavilions with fishing 
nets, between which we see a blm? 
green watery depth and a ship 
becalmed. What fastrmneofal 

music there is comes from The 
Flying Dutchman, where the quest 
for unity has a very different 
outcome, but the vocal music of 
brief chants and keening ts orig¬ 
inal, other-worldly, sometimes 
quite funny and nicely placed. 

The details of ri»k setting give 
occupation to the eye while the ear 
copes with the Abbess’s long 
speech and the tedious arguments 
for wifely duty. But when toe twits 
are strutting their stuff toe comedy 
of the plot takes over, enormously 
helped by the striking physical 
resemblance of toe actors. 

Mark Anstee and John Elutes 
are indistinguishable as the two 
Antfoboluses, yuppie braves for¬ 
ever stretching out (heir arms in 
ready heroic protests, and the 
crew-cot, gormless Dromios 
(Charles Date, Stephen Jameson) 
also look identical, even when mi 
stage together. This happy cast- 
reg, and fine phrasing by Chris¬ 
topher Saul and John DaneD* 
make the evening a comic success 
Respite the symbolic overview that 
wafford seems to have is sniaA. ■ 
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THE ARTS/ROCK 
Rctee ^ouse talks to the abrasive singer-songwriter Billy Bragg, who has just set up bis own recording label I gloriOUS pcitCllWOrk 

Pillow talk and pink politics B my Bragg should be re¬ 
nowned for the acuity of 
his tongue as much as for 
his socialist politics and 
his often intimately per* 

sonal songs. Half-way through our 
conversation, he picks me up for 
including him in the pop star 
genre. “Careful with your ter¬ 
minology there. Rose, ‘woridne 
musician*, please,” he says, witha 
provocative twinkle in his eye. 

Bragg is often depicted as a dour 
left-winger. He is not. Humorous 
repartee is one of the chief 
weapons with which he is wont to 
goad his audience out of any 
indulgent complacency. At a re¬ 
cent concert, be chided the crowd 
for singing along to his lyrics, and 
sang new songs so they could not. 
He has also been known to give 
men in the audience a mini-lecture 
on bedroom tenderness. “What 
I'm trying to do, whether writing, 
singing or talking in between, is to 
communicate.” 

Neither is he politically predict¬ 
able. Invited to East Germany last 
February because of his anti-Tory 
stance, Bragg refused to toe the 
GDR Hue and denounced the 
existence of the Berlin Wall on 
tefeviston. “I said: *1 went to the 
Beilin Wall yesterday and now I 
realize what it is — it's a nature 
reserve for the ecology-minded 
people of the GDR to protect the 
bunny rabbits of Berlin. That's 
wonderful, bat personally I think 

if s time the bunny rabbits were 
allowed to run freely.’ ” He was 
immediately informed that he 
would not be invited back to Fjmu 
Germany. 

1989 was a travelling rather 
than a recording year for Bragg. “I 
don't think I have to have a single 
out every three months and an 
'album every 18 months. I’ve 
always relied on live gigs to keep 
myself in the public eye,” he said. 

Australia, New Zealand, Japan, 
China, Bolivia, America, Portugal, 
Switzerland, Mexico and Greece 
all featured on his itinerary for 
different reasons. “I didn’t go to 
China to play,” be says. “I just 
went for a butcher’s.” He arrived 
shortly before the events of 
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Is he's door left-winger? Billy Bragg admits Ms fifth album is“political” at least insofar as it includes a rewritten version of The Internationale 

Tiananmen Square, and met 
many young Chinese musicians. 
“They wanted to know about the 
ideas in the West and were very 
pro-Gorbachov,” he said. 

In the States, he found himself 
pursued by “anyone more in¬ 
terested in spicier politics than 
Tracey Chapman had to offei”; in 
Mexico he was dogged by practical 
difficulties. “We had to rewire all 
the halls because they had no 
earth. The guy who did it earthed 
the PA to the front row of metal 
seats that the audience sits on.” 

Bragg regularly gives his audi¬ 
ences different ratings according 
to their reactions. “There’s the ‘we 
like you and we know every one of 
your songs better than you do* 
(Hackney Empire at New Year); 
there's the ‘we’re interested and 
gung-ho but we haven’t bought all 
the records yet* (most of America) 
and finally the ‘someone from 
England's playing guitar, let’s aD 
go* (Lithuania and Mexico).’’ 

Depending on the level of linguis¬ 
tic comprehension, Bragg does 
either bis chatty set or his “U2 in a 
football stadium” seL 

Chiefly a songwriter rather than 
a singer —be sings with convic¬ 
tion rather than a wonderful 
voice — Bragg surprised his loyal 
followers in 1988 by releasing an 
album, Workers Playtime, that did 
not contain any political songs. 
Claiming disenchantment after 
the third Tory victory, Bragg 
decided to turn inwards for in¬ 
spiration. Songs such as “Val¬ 
entine’s Day is Over” even 
attempt to deal with what h feels 
tOre to be a victim of male violence 
as the woman in a relationship. 
“Women have said that I can't 
know what it’s like, but I'm 
writing it for men,” says Bragg. 

At present, he is recording his 
fifth album: a political one. Apart 
from his own compositions, there 
is a new version of The Inter¬ 
nationale. With characteristic gall, 

Bragg has rewritten it. “Well, It 
definitely needed updating,” be 
says. A reluctant studio person, 
Bragg says: “The studio is too 
precise, making records is a 
chore.” 

Billy Bra®, who doesn’t drive a 
car and lives in a flat in Acton (but 
thankfully refrains from taking his 
laundry home to his mother), has 
made a fair bit of money over the 
last few years. Consequently, he 
derided to invest some of this in 
his own record label. Utility 
Records. “The idea is to deal with 
those people who are getting 
turned down by both magor and 
independent labels. The indie 
scene has got as myopic as the 
mainstream one. I'm really fed up 
with it” 

Utility has an ideology which 
consists of “not signing the band 
up for 100 records and not getting 

any money as an advance”. So 
what do the artists gain from the 
experience? “A recording contract 

that's long-term on their terms,” 
he says. “It’s a step up; they don't 
go naked and unknown to other 
record companies and feel press¬ 
urized into accepting their terms.” 
In feet, Bragg would wholly ap-1 
prove if all rhe deals were one-off, | 
where the musicians moved on as 
a result. 

Utility has already released six 
albums. Newcomers on the label 
are Caroline Treranc, a folk singer 
with a sensual voice, and Gea and 
McLeod, two Scottish women 
who sing in a rousing vocal style 
about topics such as men and 
shop-lifting. 

As 1 am about to leave, Bragg 
assesses himself. “In the end. I'm 
trying to be more than just a geezer 
playing songs. That's not enough,” 
he says with genuine feeling. 

• Utility releases two albums. Be¬ 
yond Onr Means by Clea and 
McLeod and Be a Devil by Caroline 
Treatne, on February 26. 

Rap music is shedding its old ghetto image of drugs, guns and sexism, reports David Toop 

The blighted hopes of blip culture Popular music has enjoyed 
more than its fair share of 
dramatic, unbelievable 
stories, but one of foe 
greatest fairy-tales of 

them all is foe history of rap. In 
February, six years ago, I had just 
returned from New York with a 
mountain of research material to 
begin foe first chapter of a book 
called The Rap Attack. Convinced 
as I was that the creative phase of 
rap was over, 1984 seemed the 
year for a definitive overview. 

The revision of my thesis began 
as I sat In a Manhattan recording 

, stndioandwatdiedoneoffoemost 
prominent rap groups <rf the period 
recording songs for a feature film 
called Beat Street, Sap was iuvei- 
gHitg its way into foe mainstream, 
and entering one of its periodic 
phases of renewal. 

The origins of rap are obscore.il 
began daring foe latter half of foe 
1970s, its drief exponent a Jamai¬ 
can-born disc jockey called Kooi 
Here from the South Bronx. The 
grand concourses and burnt-out 
buildings in tlds predominantly 
Mack and Hispunfc borough epfto- 

USthms The Jungle Brothers arc among the innovators of rap, challenging musical and lyrical forms and stereotypes 

Brnax is Harlem, foE «f sis* ^ ■ gBnJVOW| of popular music. Then- records The American Secretary of 
***** bat p^adisa^_a^f dabbled^rifo a fmTrapmui^ haw dense overlays and Health and Homan Services re- 
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young Mack males than tM of ^ ^ Rro-XUH.C. some stolen from foe past, with black American male is a species 
Bangladesh. iT1 recorded hits which ««*«■ no lyrics that reveal a strong, positive in danger”. In the light of such 

In these areas, nf Restated - Hi to ^ white pop identity. Stereotypes are attacked pronouncements, foe new wave of 
1979, finally breaking out of a Mrtrat pap Tfrir-p, «nd with a philosophy which looks to rap has mere hanging on its 
rirarit of private parties ana tocai a gts*™. of foe young Africa, to Islam, to feminism and success than mere record sales, 
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of records. Those firstrap singles, . America’s poor for a self-image which can stand as an art form and a business over 
nil issued on OTBdi areas became virtual war zones up against foe plague of drugs and the last 15 years, ft must now bear 
tobeb, profoundly aBectedthe girt rap was the soundtrack. despair. foe burden of being a sign of hope. 
mnsic industry. They also changed of foe ----—- 
out conception of the means fey ^ ^ gSES between 19S5 
which mnaccailM? a«| 1588 was ignored by outsiders. 

Rap pioneered foe idea off carious, witty, inn® mtive acts like 

abuse of record forntaMes, vratage 
vinyL drum machines and digital 
samplers. The rhythmic mono- 
legne which was recorded over this 

b and African-American 

the concoction appealed to 
rtwfa, who saw rap as the 
ne expression of post-mod- 
i, creative retro, trievisi«»- 

S^Se^Foryo^Wacta 
was also an oppsatorafiy to 

rtieipate in that elusive Amen- 

«t, 1984 • 

The Jungle Biothere are among foe 

critical year for rap. Hollywood 
dabbled with a few rap musicals, 
breakdandng bfiga—a a worldwide 
Cad and groups tike Rm-DJW.C 
recorded hits which made no 
concessions to the white pop 
market. Bap became the voice, and 
in a sense the stigma, of foe young 
Mack mala- With drug abuse 
soaring in America's cities, poor 
areas became virtual war zones 
and rap was the soundtrack. 

In consequence, much of foe 
best rap produced between 1985 
and 1988 was ignored by outsiders. 
Serious, witty, innovative acts like 
Rno-DJVLC. and Eric BL&Rakim 
became tainted by foe expectation 
of alienating violence and misog¬ 
yny. Bat over foe last few years the 
claustrophobic air of gnus, drags, 
Byrrfam and setf-eggrawliseiiient 
has begun to dear. Rap is losing 
its imp as the anwekome noise 
■ml* by a racial underclass. 

Bap acts such as The Jungle 
Brothers, De La Soul, X-Clu, 
Queen i^ticah. Digital Under¬ 
ground, A Tribe Called Quest, 
Divine Styier, DJ Jazzy Jeff and 
Fresh Prince and Laltim Shalttra 
hate prod need music which cbal- 

of popular mnsic. Their records 
have deployed dense overlays and 
juxtapositions ot sound, some new, 
some stolen from the past, with 
lyrics that reveal a strong, positive 
identity. Stereotypes are attacked 
with a philosophy which looks to 
Africa, to Islam, to feminism and 
mysticism, In the desperate search 
for a self-image which can stand 
up agafost the plague of drugs and 

The American Secretary rf 
Health and Human Services re¬ 
cently suggested that “the young 
black American male is a species 
in danger”. In the light of such 
pronouncements, the new wave of 
rap has mere hanging on its 
success than mere record sales. 
Having sustained Itself and grown 
as an art form and a business ow» 
foe last 15 years, ft must now bear 
foe burden of befog a sign of hope. 

1 ~ 1 I 
DJ Jazzy Jeff and Fresh Prince: they feature dense overlays of sound 
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David Sinclair 
Rocfconomlcs: The Money 
Behind the Music 
by Marc Biot 
Omnibus E12JJ5 
Despite the radical idealism which 
most rock stars casually espouse, 
the industry in which they have all 
chosen to work and hope to 
prosper has traditionally been run 
according to an ethos of laissez- 
faire gone mad. Mick Jagger 
probably spoke more truthfully1 
and more plainly than most when! 
he said “If you don’t go for as 
much money as you can possibly 
get, then I think you’re stupid”. 

Accordingly, Marc Eliot, an 
actor turned writing graduate of 
Columbia University, attempts to 
trace the history of rock in terms 
of' the economic imperatives 
which have had crucial influence 
on the af&irs of its prime movers. 

Unfortunately his enquiries 
have not focused on anything 
particularly new, and no matter 
how detailed the account, foe time 
hardly seems ripe for yet another 
trawl through the murky waters of 
Fifties’ payola and the demise of 
Alan Breed, or Colonel Tom 
Parker’s notoriously venal han¬ 
dling of Elvis Presley’s career, or 
Allen Klein’s various run-ins with 
the Beatles and the Stones, or 
Beny Gordy’s setting up of 
Motown, or the deals that went 
down backstage at Woodstock. 

Eliot’s account, which is almost 
entirely related to the American 
side of the industry, does not even 
reach the Eighties until Chapter 19 
(out of 22) and then proceeds to 
slap through foe decade in a dead 
prose style that vacillates between 
that ofthe hip academic — “While 
it may not be everyone’s bag, 
there’s no denying the pervasive 
influence of rap music, particu¬ 
larly among today’s economically 
disenfranchised urban street 
youth” — and the financial pages: 
“49 albums went platinum in 
1983, down 11 per cent from the 
55 albums of the previous year 
and a full 25 percent from the 66 
that had made it in 1980”. 

There is doubtless an entertain¬ 
ing and enlightening book to be 
written on the business structures 
that have evolved to service such a 
powerful and glamorous global 
industry, but this is not it. 

^rything but the girl 

.. ALBUMS . 

David Sinclair 

ThaBlui Aeroplanes: 
Swagger 
(Ensign CHEN 13) 

It is difficult to think of a group 
with a more severe presentation 
problem than that of the Blue 
Aeroplanes. To add to the duff 
name, there is the archetypal indie 
ghetto image, the self-conscious 
and irritatingly hyperactive live 
show, and now a cheap mono¬ 
chrome video to advertise the 
current single “Jacket Hangs”, so 
awful that It stood out like a 
yarmulka in a mosque on The 
Chart Show last week. Small 
wonder that the band has achieved 
the unusual feat of releasing four 
albums while remaining virtually 
unknown. 

On the credit side, they come 
from Bristol — hardly an area to 
rival Manchester, but nevertheless 
a city that is quietly gaining an air 
of music business credibility — 
and their fifth album. Swagger, is 

so exceptionally good that people 
will simply have to take notice. 

Produced by Gil Norton (Puties, 
Echo & the Bunnymen, the 
Triffids), Swagger is a glorious, 
swirling patchwork of massed 
chiming guitars overlaid by the 
streami-consciousness lyrics of 
Gerard Langley who intones 
rather than sings in a lilting voice 
that is suggestive of how Andy 
White might have sounded if he 
had been raised in the south of 
England instead of Belfast. The 
overall effect is redolent ofthe way 
in which Mark Knopfler can make 
his indistinct vocal grunt sound 
tuneful by entwining it round 
guitar lines of supreme melodic 
acuity. 

The gladiatorial interplay be¬ 
tween the group's three guitarists 
produces a wealth of exquisitely 
romantic tunes and textures rang¬ 
ing from the tough Neil Young¬ 
like chop and thnist of “Jacket 
Hangs”, to the achingly beautiful. 
Van Morrison-tinged “Weight¬ 
less". RJELM-’s Michael Stipe 
contributes barking vocals to 
“What It Is”, another stining 
piece of metaphysical moodiness 
underpinned by lovely, twinkling 
arpeggios threaded together like 
pearls on a string. 

Forget what you have or have 
not beard about the Blue Aero¬ 
planes, and malm investigation of 
this album a priority. 

The Havaflnaa: The Havafinas 
(Bektra EKT 69) 

Despite being “personally se¬ 
lected” by cranky ok! Bob Dylan 
as the support group on his current 
European dates, the Havafinas 
have turned In a better-than- 
decent d6but- Although new¬ 
comers collectively, singer and 
multi-instrumentalist Tim 
McConnell and bassist Smutty 
Smith have been comparing tat¬ 
toos since they were both mem¬ 
bers of the New York punkabilly 
band the Rockats ten years ago. 
Joined by Cbalo Quintana, the 
charismatic, chain-smoking 
drummer formerly of LA-Mex 

rockers the Cruzados, they have 
foiged an attractive rootsy rode 
sound by Miring mainly acoustic 
instruments to punch out a raft of 
chunky, sometimes country-in- 
spired songs with a cheerful, 
pugnacious energy. 

McConnell sings with a chomp¬ 
ing Jagger-iike sneer on “High 
Hopes” and the pumping “Why 
Didn't I?”, which sounds like an 
ounake from a Green On Red 
album, while elsewhere the mood 
varies from foe decidedly 
Dylanish fed of foe delightfully 
poignant ballad “Don’t Feel Bad” 
to the elegant cod-reggae rhythm 
of “Inexperienced” which bor¬ 
rows its haunting chord sequence 
from Iggy Pop’s classic “The 
Passenger”. 
Camper Van Doottioven: Kay 
Lime Pie 
(Virgin America VUSLP 8) 

Apart from boasting foe sort of 
irrepressibly quirky nature which 
is guaranteed to reduce the keenest 
of critics to a trembling jelly of 
approval while ensuring that the 
majority of record buyers keep 
their money in their pockets. 
Camper Van Beethoven have few 
musical qualities that could easily 
be categorized. They are, roughly 
speaking, a Californian equivalent 
of those Australian art-rock divin¬ 
ities, foe Triffids, but there is a 
much more forceful side to chief 
Camper Dennis Lowery than any¬ 
thing the Triffids’ David McComb 
has ever put on public display. 

Despite some splashes of coun¬ 
try steel guitar on “Sweethearts” 
and the big plains ambience of 
“Borderline” with its frayed 
harmonica embellishments, foe 
mood of Key Lime Pie is dictated 
by the sombre tones of Morgan 
Fichter’s violin. There is a haunt¬ 
ing, melancholy quality to her 
playing that makes “June” with its 
military snare drum figure, SOUnd 

funereal, and adds a weird, surreal 
grace to “All her Favourite Fruit”, 
a song which reminds me of the 
grittiest moments of early Faiiport 
Convention. 

Lowery claims that their ver- 
. sion of Status Quo's psychedelic 
bubblegum ode “Pictures of 
Matchstick Men” is intended as a 
joke, but it is far superior to the 
original. Again it is the violin 
which dominates, making perfect 
sense of the scratchy, three-note 
instrumental motif for which the 
song is best remembered. 

Jack Bruce: A Question of 
Tims 
(Epic 4656921) 

As Eric Clapton winds up his 18- 
night residency at the Royal Albert 
Hall, his old bass-playing buddy 
from Cream is trying with mixed 
results to recreate the magic of 
long gone days. Stalwart lyricist- 
Pete Brown is on hand, and even 
drummer Ginger Baker turns up 
on a couple of tracks, adding his 
two ha’pennyworth to the dense 
percussive undergrowth of “Hey 
Now Princess” and clobbering his 
way through foe neo-“S unshine of 
Your Love" rififerama of “Ob¬ 
session". Other star guests indude 
guitarists Allan Hoklsworth and 
Vernon Reid of Living Colour. 

The Ha valutas: stadium somd doused with ecotogicaily-caring lyrics 

David Sinclair, DavfdToop 

LOS LEONES DE LA StBtflA: With a 

ptora bafx^r^MsxtoorwEeartoai^ 
style known as Huapango Trova. They 
are led by Gufflermo Velazquez, a song- 
writer with a reputation tor being a 
Mexican Woodie Guthrie. 
Ronnie Scotl’a, Frith Street. London. W1 
(01-4390747), Sunday, 8prn. £6. 

A OUT CALLED QERALD: This 
Mancunian wizard ofthe dnim machine 
and sampler has had Ms fair share ot 
problems since “Voo Doo Ray" was a 
nit last year. A new record deal wil 
surety help him furtfl h« potential. 
Brunei Univarsity. Cleveland Road, 
Uxbrid8e^0895 3912S), Sunday, 

NEW JERSEY MATHS CHOfft 

The Borderline, ofl Charing Cross Rond. 
London, WC2 (01-497 2261), today, 
8pm. £5- 

LOOK Drofl Midlands add heads whose 
new aSbum, A QBdod Eternity, b an 
utterly formless assemblage oi grungy 
guitar rifts, battened down by a ctanfcy 
overloaded bass and coloured by the 
merest hint of an airy vocaL 

shows by vtsttng Americans have an 
uncanny abiflty to raise a lump hi the 
throat by the sheer force of emotion 
which they prefect This experienced 
choir Is nceiy to prove no exception. 
Dominion Theatre, Tottenham Court 
Road, London, W1. (01-5809562), 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, £8 and £12. 

THE HAVAUNAS: PcAshed rock band 
from LA who came over here as 
support for Bob Dylan, gdng for a 
stadium sound doused with ecology- 
caring lyrics. 

BADLAND: After a promising debut at 
Ncx32, their “Sleep With Me™ single 
drops back this week, but their 
aggressive IncSe stance continues to gat 
them ptastered all over the music press. 
Leeds Polytechnic, Woocftnuse Lane 
(0532 4301711, tonfaht 8pm. £4-50 
Nottingham Polytechnic (0602 47G72SL 
Sunday, 7.30pm, £4.50 
Network, ToKfttss, Edinburgh (p81226 
7010), Monday. 7.30pm, ES.60 

DEL AMiTTIfe After teetering on the brink 
of success tor so long, the Glaswegian 
four-jptoce has deservedly breached the 
Tap 20 with the untypfceHy restrained 
single “Nothing Ever Happens". 
Nottingham FoMechnic. Nottingham 
(0602 476725), tonight, 7.30pm, £3J>0 
Coventry Polytechnic, Priory Street 
(0203 631313). Saturday. 7.30pm, PS SO 
Bterkajter. Ail Saints Street, Bristol 
(0272268614), Sunday, 7.30pm. £4 

mm. 

ALBUM OFTHE WEEK 
Everything But The Girl/The Language Of Life 

LP £S.99, Cassette £5.99, CD £10.99 

This stunning new album from 
Everything But The Girl comprises 

ten tracks, including the 

yil atmospheric new single, ’Driving! 
V- •>. Prices correct ailhne of going lopre**. 

■«,i V.v Available at all W H Smith Sound& Stockists. 

-! WH SMITH 
More to discover 
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Hard-baked roots-rock 

FILMS 

* Rntums only 
P) Aeeen (onssobtod 
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■ won nationalrtlaaae 
a Advance booking ponMa 
■“^5* «*« ns> Crime Story by 
factor matey Scon about a hardbofled 
New Yoritcop purautno a Jroanese Eg? 

| Ju'.l i tf,' i J i,iV> M 

8kmmmS 
jli it ,i u^iUUJA^ 

.",< nil." r 

Qwon*a HeB, Cterk St EOnbu&i (031 
668 2019), 8-30pm, E8-50. 

tomorrow" 

* FAYYAZVffUfc Opening dale of a 
tour by the Jazz VV&rrfcXB trombo^Kst, w 
the head ot a vereatfle crossover band. 
Sami) HaKand Curat* ftertetPjaoa^ 

HSS^TT»atre.Re*2aOToy(0737 
785547), Sun. 

£ CAROL GHME& Another mallow Mt 
from the wewan Wubs^bzz sfemer- 
HQR*maanmt,C^nxJflnLx>Ck,lonbon 
NW1 <01-485 6044). 1030pm, E5._ 

SUNDAY 

* MKEOBBS: A rare concert by the 
composer's ty band. Launching a series 

nmakHnTMra,2i3MSeEndl%L 
London El <0i-7M4OOQV&3Gpm,£& 

AND THE HEATH: Meet Hampstead 
tiiae. 11am. £3^0(01-6249^“ 

THE SECRET CTTY> A WALK BACK Hi 
TIME: Me« St Paul's tube, 2j£bT 
£150(01-9374281). 

TALKS 
GALLERY LECTURE Technique, kl 
18m century portraiture, by Simone 
Mathews. 
National PortraitGafcry, Rooms, 
St Martin's Place, London WC2 (Li-asa 
155®. 1.10pm. tree. 

MUSEUM LECTURE: Duncan Laos Mr 

DANCE 

* CURRULAa New work by Ashtey 
Page to Orlando Gough's musk: for 
Rambert Dance Company, with other* 

■ « 'y"ii a» 

(W) 

m&m 

I -JtVfX* (it r !■ t .Vi'Ti 

to soft-pedal tfcabmtafty and Drawn as 
a model prisoner faced with an 
unhinged and vengeful warden (109 
n*i). 
Cannon Oxfoiri Street (01-636 0310V 
Progs 12413.15. &50. 025. 
Odean Kensington (01402 6644). 
Progs 1.00, 3-35.6.10.145. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 8181). 
Progs 1.10,120,5 AS, 120. 

■ PARENTHOOD (12V Episodic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 
toys and sorrows of rasing ctttoren. 
Features a feme, excefienf cast (Steve 
Martin, Mary Staenburgen. Dianne 
West, Jason Robards) (114 mins). 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

*• BLOOD BROTHERS; WHy Russefl's 
sentimental musical: saoerated twins • 

S5SSX?M®“*!^to 
Afoery Theatre, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(01-8671115V Tuba: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sat 7AS-10.45pm. mats Thura 3- 
6pm, and Sat 4-7pm, E&90-21&50. (D) 
* HANGOVER SatMRfi Adaptation of 
Patrick Hamaton's macabre thriRer set 
an the eve at the Second World war, 
wWi two actresses playing (he rota of 
the heroine. 

741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Opens 
^vigw^pm, men Mon-Sat flpm, mm 

A* A UPE M THE THEATRE; Oenhofen 
Stott and Samuel West in Mamera 

Home Gdb once Efceoed h£s gmp date Sand (above) 
to a neighbourhood where “all its members are 
constantly moving ia and moving oat and rating their 
space aad sometime!! it’s crowded and other tones 
there’s hardly anybody home”. Curendy on beard for 
the group’s tour at England, which starts today, is 
drammer John Convcrtiao, bassist Mark Walton (ex- 
Dreaai Syndicate) aad keyboardist Chris Cacants 
(ex-Green O* Bed and leader at the Junk Yard 
Angels); and of coarse the original “Thin Line-Man”, 
8®terist and rocafist Gelb himself. Giant Sand’s forte 
is a hard-baked variant ef garage roots-rock with a 
nightmarish sting in its tafl. Mr approach is 
redolent of Captain Beefheaxfs and albvnm, such as 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEATHERHEADs "fie How Steeple 
Stoderfay Wanderers Won the FA Cup: 
Stage version of JJ- Carr's touchtady 
tunny noveL 
TtamBtoTVieMm, Church Street (0372 

8pm.£6-E9. 

MMICHESTBb dr TbeWMer^TOM: 
Sean Baker In PhMda Lloyd's (SractorW 
d6but here; a Mobile Ttonbe 

from March. 
St Ann's ■U-v Vm V* r JM »'i > 

'mmmm 
Last mgmtortgm 7.30pm, E7-E10. 

A NY HEARTS A SUITCASE Ranees 
Barber m Clare Mctntyie'e new play 
files to sort her Gto out on a Brighton 
hoaaay. 
Royal Court ^Tbssba, Stoaie Sq, SWI 
(01-7301745). Tube: Sloane Square. 
Previews until Mon 8pm. Opens Tubs 
8pm. men Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. 
E4-E12 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 

CONCERTS 

TODAY 

fr BaaONOHAM BRAHMS: Cho-Uwig 
Unto the soloM in Brahms's Viofei 
OoncertowtthiheCBSOundarEsa- 
Petou Salonen, thta being followed by 

TOMORROW 

*■ BOHEMIAN DOMUSe In continuing 
the Bohemian Festival the Domus 
ensemble presents DwMNa Plano 
&JW6M Op 87. SuiTa Quartet Op land 
MartnO a Quartet of 1942 
Wgmore Hat 7.30pm, £4-£7. 

Ar JUPriBL PUARO; Martin Brabbtos 
conducts the ECO In Mozart’s Naxzo tM 
Figaro Overture. No 41 
jupWeT. Plano Concerto K 467. 
Barbican Centra, e-lOpm. £7^0-21150. 

SUNDAY 

it ALPIIE ARROGANCE: Hie RPO 
under Vtaftntr Ashkenazy oomkiues the 
“Arrogant Genius" Strauss festival with 

the new Long Stem Ramt, tend to be writtea and 
recorded in feverish bursts of largely unprovisational 
activity. Their live performances will no doubt seek to 
push the boat out still further. There is nothing to 
expect but the unexpected. Tonight, Boardwalk, Little 
Peter Street, Manchester (061 228 3555); tomorrow, 
Sheffield University (0742 724076); Sun, Burberrys, 
Birmingham (021 643 1500); Mon, Duchess of York, 
Leeds (0532 453929k Toes, Sohteraoia, London W10 
191461 5490); Wed, Sussex University (0273 
€78555); Thors, Joiners Aims, Southampton (0703 
225612k Fri Feb 16, Oop Hall, Oxford; Sal Feb 17, 
After Dark, Reading (0734 580949). 

David Sinclair 

Poworhaos, 1 Uyerpoof Rd. London N1 
(01-837 3218) 7-3QprnT£S. 

Ar TIC GODFATHERS: Their foumay to 
the middle ranks of rock has turned mb 
a long haul indeed, and new guftartot 
ChrtS Burrows now replaces the 
departed Kris DoOmore. 
hnemaUonal 2 210 Plymouth Grove, 
Manchester (0612362577), tonight 
0pm, £8. 
IfaBirnfcklbhd, Dtee End. Birmingham 
^^236 4238), tomorrow 7.30pm, 

Leicester Univenlty. University Road 
(0533 556PH2), 8un7 JOpm. £& 

CRAIGE HORSFELD: Works on paper 
one of the more challenging 

lanMpm, tree, imtH March 1 

OTHER EVENTS 

MTBMATIONAL SILVBI AND 
JEWELLERY FAIR: See plcaflo. beloivL 
The Pmk LatM Hotel, PtecedBy, London 
W1. Unfit Feb 12 today, tomorrow, Sun 
11am-0pm, Mon 11am4pm. Admission 
£5, No children under five. FSa lecture 
£10. each subsequent lectors E7. 

SHOW! Owpteys of as the tetesi rackig 
motorcycles, accessor** pw trade 
stands ana guest appearances by 
famous racing personaBttes. 
AlexawW Patece, Wood Green. 
London N22. Unis Feb 11. Today 10am- 
6pm. tomorrow, 8un 9am-6pm. Adult 
Qt50,cMM£1^0. 

SWGMG IN THE RAIN FOREST) To 
coincide with the current rra^or 
exhaatttan of rakiforeat-lnapiied art 
mounted by Living Earth, a series of 
short plays exploring the themes of 
tropical rainforests by The Tie Bredt 
Theatre Company. The 15-minute km 
plays are a btond of music, mkna and 

r ■( • 'i'A*1 l '~*i i1' 'ri^ffLV 

TOMORROW 

A-VAN MORRISONb “Whenever God 
Shines Ns Ughr. a duet with CHI 
Richard, was his test Top 40 Mt since 
the bed old days with Them. 
Empire, Ume St. Liverpool (051709 
15H), tontoht 7J0pm, E5-50-E9. 
ApoBa.Aid*rick Green, Manchester 
(Wt 2733775V tomonrow 7-30pm, 

LONDON: 
1 (1) Back Rain 
2(2 When Harry Met Safy 
3 § Parenfliood 
4(5 Lest Exit to Brooklyn 
5 (4 Turner and Hooch 
6(6 Jesus of Montreal 
7f- Lock-Up 
8(9 Shktey Vteanfine 
9(8 A Dry White Season 

10(7) Casualties of War 
&pptod by Screen Mamattonat 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Black Rain 
2 Parenthood 
3 When Harry Met SaXy 
4 Turner and Hooch 
5 The Definquwns 

Supplied by: Screen international 

UMTED STATES: 

3(2) Born on Ure Fourth 
of July 

4 (31 Tango end Cash 
5(— i Flashback 
6(5 IntemalAffaira 
7(4 The War of the Rosas • 
8 (6 Tremors 
9(— Heart Comfitton 

10 (8) Steel Magnetos 
Relations Co 

VIDEO RENTALS 
1 Mgtansre on Bm Street IV 
2 Red Scorpion 
3 Betrayed 
4 Cocooru The Return 
5 Beaches 

Supplied by: Hriao Business 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2098 

Mahler's Symphony No 10. 
Festival Hafl,7J0pm,£4^O-£20. 

jk SUSTAINED BRUCKNER: After Peter 
Oonohoe has soloed in Schunann-s 
Pteno Concerto Stattslew 
StoowaczewsM conducts (he HaW 
Orchestra in Bruckner's lengthy 
Symphony No 3. 
Barbican Centre, 7JOBJOpm, E4£15. 

OPERA 

1r THEMS1RY WIDOW: A new 
production by Wkfred Judd starts Opera 
60's tenth ennkrersary nationwide tour. 
Steplm Bartow conducts the young 
bavsllng cast toth Heather Lorbner as 
me wMow and Richard Hatton as Darito. 

SBffv^SSSiJSBSff 

TODAY 

W THE BLUE AEROPUINESe Bristol 
veterans of the independert scene, now 
earning a taste of mteor label success 
w}?1 Jwfrsuperb “Jadtef Hangs" single 
(NoASwtteebiAetV 

TODAY 

A- TANK LAWSOffc A co-feeder of The 
World's Greatest Jazz Band, the Bob 
Crosby trumpeter is sW going strong at 
79. Guest appearances from Dave 
Shepherd (tott^rt) and Bruce Turner 
(tomorrow). 
tea Egress, 10 Dean SL London W1 
R1I-439 872^, tonight and tomorrow, 
130pm, £6. 

A TOMMY SMTTH: The austere, 
Boridee-tralned saxophonist appears 
opposite the John Rae Collective. 

'The Emperor Napoleon’s sflver- 
g3t tableware (right) forms part of 
the loan exhibition by the National 
Art Collections Fond at this year's 
International Silver and Jewellery 
feir at the Park Lane Hotel ia 
London (see Other Events). Now 
in its sixth year, the Bur has now 
established itself as the world’s 
leading event id its kind and b 
attended by both British and 
international specialist dealers. A 

series of accompanying lectnnes by 
expert academics will be available 
to interested visitors. 

WALKS 

TODAY 

FASfflONABLE ROYAL MAYFAIR: Meet 
Green Park tube. 11am, £3 (01-624 
9981V 

POLITICAL LONDON - GOVERNMENT 
AM) PARLIAMENTS Meet Westminster 
tube. 11am. £250(01-6684019). 

TOMORROW 

THE SHERLOCK HOUiES TRAIL OF 
MYSTERY: Meet Bator Street tube, 
1030am. £3^0 (Q1-9374281V 

THE JACK THE mPPER MURDER 
TRAIL- Meet Whitechapel tube, 7pm, 
£350 (01-668 4019V 

SUNDAY 

PICTURESQUE HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

I3ui§|$#L 
gas-Misar1 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

SOUTH BANK IN MARCH: HtahSttite 
include Oavkf Glass HAneBnenma: 
poetry for St DavWs Day with Wafsh 
poets: Vienna Boys Choir. London 
Chkieae Orchestra: and RPO to Sir John 
BarttrdA concert Also Rodgers and 
Hammerateki gala, lan Botham evening, 
Vlvald Festival, Bach birthday 

anniversary concert 
Sooth Bank Concert HaBe, London SE1 
(01-928 8800J. General booMngnow 
open. 

JENUFA: Concert performance of 
Janacek opera, Gtyndeboume Fesflval 
production. AprS 17. Sotofsts kiducte 
PWBp Langridga, Roberta Alexander 
andAntasqa. 
Royal Festival HML South Bank, 
London SE1 (91-928 8800V 

LAST CHANCE 

JACK SMTH: Work of designer for 
Rartbert Dance Company and Royal 
Baflet Ends Sun. 

^S“n“"tuntaa 
QtQLKMWT 19KK0; PaMrm from 

Spencer. Ends Frf. 

Bedford Rd. Ednburgh CB31556 
WZi|» 

Theatre; Jeremy Kingston; Ftfans: 
CeoflTBrown; Concerts: Max Hani- 
son; Opsia: Hilary Finch; Bede 
David Sinclair; Jazc Clive Davis; 
Dance John Peraval; GailcrieK 
David Lee; Walks ^od Talks 
Greta Carslaw; Other Events: 
Judy FroshauK Booktegs: Anne 
Whitebouse. 

ACROSS 
8 Exact (7) 
9 Ofl of roses (5) 

10 False hairpiece (3) 
H Loyal assistant (3,6) 
12 Aristotle's teacher (J) 
14 Labour unit (3,4) 
17 Hair roll. knoi(7) 
19 Award token (5) 
22 Momentous (9) 
24 Rock crystal cavity (3) 
25 Gambol (5) 
26 Beading (7) 

DOWN 
1 Explode (4,2) 

2 Slur (6) 
3 Efiriy bass woodwind (8) 
4 Blindfold tag (5,4.4) 
5 FoUkle growth (4) 
6 Artist's room (6) 
7 Supplication (Q 

13 Sixthnote(3) 
15 Totalled (8) 
16 America (1,1,1) 
17 Light phy (6) 

ttf- 

■bIHdM 

aaaiMa 

18 Exempt (6) 
28 Pious (6) 

21 Lumbetiack(6) 
23 Hollow sulk grass (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2097 
ACROSS: 1 Remark 4 Offset 9 Partake 10 Evoke 11 Only 12 Small fry 
14 FooTs paradise 17 Contents 19 Chip 21 Lapel 22 Incomer 23 Breast 
24 Penned 
DOWN: 1 Reproof 2 Morelia 3 Rear 5 Fredoad 6 Spoof 7 Teeny 8 Team 
«I«nn 13 As wdl as 15 Inhuman 16 Expired i7Cdeb 18 Nappe 26 Acme 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
AUMOnr 867 1116 rc 867 1111 
379 «*4* fNO Dfev (M0741 9999 
B«0 7200mkg fMJ CVpt 8671113 

8WET Award 1983 

MWAO 01-*S7 2663 ce 01^79 
4644/701 9999 (wtti hk« M 

01-240 7200 Crpa 01-950 6123 

PETER O’TOOLE 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

hy KstBi Wtnertnuw 

OWM W Ned 9wm 
-am aunaoKr wunr» 
Cw sw. Mtuvrrt BJa 

SM&30 6 8AS. APPLVTOBOX 
oms DAILY FOB RETURNS 

Tuww* samay Coma 

ARTS 836 2132 tr .379 4444 
From C7.SO A lUtt OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

WORD-WATCHING I WINNING MOVE 
Answers from page 20 

(a) A Mase, diH^rttr of 
Jupiter and Mnoaosyne. 
She presided over dusk, 
and was said to have in- 
venred the flute and aB other 
wind iimrnmi ills, 
GEKYON 
(b) A monster wUh three 
bodies and beads, who Bred 
ai Cadiz. He kept sheep, 
Boarded by a twvteadcd 
dog Orthos and n centanr 
Emythioo. As one at his 
(atoms. Heresies killed him 
and rnstied Us sheep. 

(c) Bag of Bhhyaia in Asb 
Minor. For bUndlng the 
ddUrni of Us lint mar- 
riage, he was punished by 
blindness, and Zens sent the 
Harpies to keep hha hi a 
constant state of jitters, and 
to &ty Us food. 

(a) The blind Theban seer. 
Zewa and Hera asked trim 
whether a man or woman 
derived more pleasure from 
sex. Teiresfas replied Chat 
women derived nine times as 
much pleasure as men. Hera 
struck him bfind, but Zens 
gave him accurate prophecy. 

This position is taken 
from the game 
Kristensen (White) 
Conquest (Black), 
Foreign and Colonial 
Hastings Masters 1990. 
Black has a material 
advantage, but how can 
he force a quick finish? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: White wins with 
1 Ng4! Bxg3 2 Nf6+ Kh8 
3 Nxe8+. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

E Ej 

direction 
Peter Waymark 

ZSZTJST**.wouW have been 

direoas on the fingers of one hand 
probably have a finger or two over. Now 

?* of hS 
they are stifl rare 

10 “ commented on, women 
direciors are starting to have an impact. 
Mao*,** trail-blazers are i£te£ 
yiew^ ^ shots (Channd4, 
11.30pm), a feature-length documentary 
by Jams Cole and HoUy Dale, two 

KOOCoafu. 
«-30 BBC Breakfast News with Laurie 

Mayer and JO Dando. Indudes 
regular news headlines; business 
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8X0TV-am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 7.00, by 
Mike Morris and Lorrahts Kefly. VWtti 

tBtrosai 
n i 'Aiil 

Wm 
.. ..i. Hr ■ J jSjS r-A 

Mftllljvttfi ■*‘hrr -B 

Frank Bough, includes an interview 
with Alan Hepden, the plumber 
who won £1,500.000 on the football 
pools 

7.00 Concentration. Game show 
7.30 Coronation Street Uz McDonald 

demands that her husband chooses 
between her and the army. (Oracle) 

8X0 Sunrtval Special: The Desert and 
the Deep Bftie Sea. (Oracle) (see 
Choicer 

9X0 Stolen. The final episode of the 
drama starring Art Mafflc and Cheryl 
Prime. Ten years after being 
taken to live in Pakistan, Yasmm and 
Bobby return to London to visit 
their mother. (Oracle) 

10X0 News at Ten wtth Sandy GaM and 
Ju8a Somervlle. Weather 10l35 
LWT News and weather 

10X0The London Programme. 
Tonights edition examines the 

licensing of minicabs in 
11.10 Beauty and the Beast. Cathy 

investigates the case of a mysterious 
man/beest who is attacking 
subway criminals 

12X0m Married—with ChBdren. Attar 
Al and Peggy have a row he decides 
to teach her a lesson by not 
coming home 

12X5 WUwnTefl. Tells captured by 
Seanor. one of e group of 
mercenaries, but fortunately her 
father turns out to be an okf friend of 
Tel’s 

1X0 The James Whale Redo Show. 
James Whale hosts another edition 
of television's controversial 

f. —:lU 
Hollywood, Steve March with the 
18ms currently drawing the 
crowds in the USA, plus movie news 
and a look at the best of the 

releases. 
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0X5 Open University: The Planet Earth 
— A Scientific Model 7-10 Close 

8X0 News 8.15 WeatmiMter 
BXOCeefax. 
9.15 Daytkua on TWoc science for 
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SXOam bitamational Business Ftaoort 
5X0 European Business Channel 8X0 The 
DJ Kat Show 8X0 Panel Pot Pourri 
10X0 The New Price is Right 10X0 The 
Young Doctors 11X0 Sky by Day 12X0 
Another World IXOpm As the world Turns 
2X0 Loving 2X0 A Problem Shared 
3X0 Hare’s Lucy 3X0 Dennis the Menace 
3X8 Captain Caveman 4X0 The . 
Addams Family 4X0 The New Leave ft to 
Beaver 8X0 sky Star Search 8X0 The 
New Price is Right 8X0 Sale of the Century 
7X0 Black Sheep Squadron 8X0 
Riptide 9X0 Hunter 10X0 AB-American 
Wresting 11X0 Sky News 11X0 The 
Deacfiy Ernest Picture Show 

News on the hour. 
gXOem International Business Report 
8X0 European Business Channel 8X0 
International Business Report 10X0 
Frank Bough 11X0 International Business 
Report IXOpm NBC Today 2X0 
Parttament 3.15 Parliament 4X0 NBC 
Today 5X0 Live At Five 8X0 Beyond 
20007X0The Reporters8X0Frank Bough 
This Week 8X0 Newsline 10X0 The 
Reporters 11X0 NSC News <2X0*m 
Frank Bough 1X0 Newsline 2X0 The 
RepcrtereaxoFrank Bough4X0NewsOne 

From SXOmn The Shopping Channel 
2X0pm A Little Romance (1979): 
Romantic comedy set in Paris and Venice 
4X0 The Lady Vanishes (1979): 
Remake ot Alfred Hitchcock's 1938dassic 
8X0 PoSce AcademyS: Assignment 
Mami Beach {1988): 77)0 pohco squad 
become Involved with a gang of Jewel 
thieves 

mutualiu louiiita imiiq iiuiii uni vwinu 

War after 10 years to find his wife 
engaged to another man 

At The Pictures: Cinema preview 

Wkmm dealing. With Michael Douglas and 
Charlie Sheen 
12.15am SaHlon (1988): Willem Dafoe 
heads an invedigation into the murders of 
prostitutes in Saigon during the Vietnam 

2X0 The Deliberate Stranger — Part 
Two (1986): The true story of mass murderer 
Ted Bundy 
4X0 The Cotton Club (1984): Violence 
and love in the dubs of 1930s Hariem. With 
Richard Gere. Ends atCXOam 

EUROSPORT 

SXOam As Sky One 8X0 Menu 9X0 
Baskstbal 11X0 FbotbaH IXOpm Golf: 
Jamaica Classic 2X0 Badminton 3X0 
Golf: US Skins Game 5X0 Basketball 7X0 
WWF Prime Time Wrestling 9X0 FOrd 
SM Report 10X0 Happy Birthday Eurosport 
12X0 Darts: Embassy World Series 

MTV 

Q.0Pwn»Kri8tlane Backer 10X0 At the 
Movies 11X0 Remote Control 11X0 Chib 
MTV 12X0 Kristiane Backer IXOpm 
Marcel VanthRt 4X0 3 from 14.15 Marcel 
VanlMit 4X0 Coca-Cola Report 4X5 
Marcel VantMH 5X0 Remote Control 5X0 
The Week in Rock 8X0 Ray Cokes 7X0 
Yol 7X0 Club MTV 8X0 M the Movies 
8X0 Ray Cokes 10X0 Coca-Cola 
Report 10.15 Maiken Wexo 11X0120 
Minutes IXOam Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Basketball 8X01989 Water 
Polo 10X0 Spanish Soccer 11X8 Boxing 
1.15pm Pro Bowfers 2X0 Powersports 
3X0 Basketball 5X0 Powersports 8X0 
Track and Field 7X0 Ice Hockey 8X0 
Wide World of Sport 10X01990 Pdo^Vorid 
11X0 Argentina FootbaB 

LIFESTYLE 

IfcOflwi Fitness Minute fILOt Search 
for Tomorrow 10X0 Fashion Hie 10X5 
Wok with Yan 11X0 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Nkjht 11X5 Great American 
Gameahows 12JM)pm Star Tune 12X5 
Sally Jessy Raphael 1X0 Skyways 2X0 
Search for Tomorrow 3X5 Tea Break 
3.10Targefc The Corrupters 4X5 Travel 
View hitemetional 4X5 Lifestyle Plus 
4X5 Great American Gameshows 

^^^3BES53S3 

RADI01 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

m Skn» and MW ^ 
News on the half-hour from 
SXOam until 4X0pm, than at 
7X0* 8X0 and lOXOpm 
SXOam Jakki Brambles 8X0 
Sfmon Mayo 8X0 Simon Betas 
i2X0pm Newsbeat 12X8 
Gary Devies 3X0 Steve Wfeht fei 
the Afternoon 5X0 News '90 
8X0 Sktded Out 7X0 Jeff 
Young's Big Beat 10X0 The 
Friday Rock Show 12X0 Tt» Mary 
VVNtahouse Experience 12X0> 
SXOam The Radon' Miss P 

RADIO 2 
PMStareoandinr 
News on the hour (except 
SXOpat) 
Headfines SXOam, 6X0, 
7X0,8X0 _ 
4.00am Alex Lester 5X0 
Chris Stuart 7X0 Derek Jameson 
9X0 Ken Brace 11X0 Jfcnmy 
Young IXBpm David Jacobs 2X0 
Gloria Hunniford 3X0 Adnan 
Love 5X5 John Dum 7X0 Syd 
Lawrence in Concert 
Friday Night Is Mu^flghr8X0 
The Oraanist Erwertdra 10X0 
The Gdden Years 10X0 An 
Actor's Life tor Me (new senes) tgssisssxsa 
Night Music __ 

WORLD SERVICE 
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8X8aia Weather and News 
headlines 

7d00 Morning Concert Durafiti 
(Danse(ante: New 
PhBhannonia under Andrew 
Davis); Nielsen (Little Suite, 
Op 1: Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble under 
l_ Friedman) 

7X0 News 
7X5 Morning Concert (cont): 

Mercadante (Flute Concerto 
inD: Engfiah Chamber 
Orchestra under Jean-Pterre 
RamoaL with ^)drea 
GrimmeS, flute); BeflW (Old 
la voce sua soave ”1 
purttanl'': Orchestra of the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden under Francesco 
Mofinari-Pradem, vrith Joan 
Sutherland, soprano); 
Respighi (Ballet suite. 
Beads. Queen of Shaba: 
PhUhamtonla under 
Geoffrey Simon) 

8X5 Composers of the Week: 
Havdn-Musicoftiie 
1780s, Variations In C.H 
XVII5 (Richard Burnett, 
tortepieno): Trio In F, H XV 
17 (Peter-Uikaa Graf, flute. 
Claude Starck, cetfojerg 
Ewald Daftier. torteplano); 
Fantasia InC. H XVII4 

(OrtSertraof the 18th 
Century wider Frans 

3X5 tetiraselid SensUWas: 
Prokofiev (Piano Concetto 
No 11nD flat LSOtyder 
Anckfi Previn, with Vtarflmlr 
Ashkenazy, ptenoh _ ._ 
srxstakovich (Hve Satires. 
Op 103: Jane Manning, 
soprano. Neil immeknan, 

SSSWSS’ 
Andrew Bafl and Julian 
Jacobson, two pianos); 
Mosoiov (Four Newawer 
Arwouncemente. Op 21j; _ 
Bach (Coffee Cantata. BWV 
211: Friends Of Apolofc 

iJSboSCM*^ 
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Bsler (Zettuweundinltte); 
JanABak (String Quartet No 
2 "intimate Lenars": Hagen 
Quartet); Brier (Songs to 
Texts by Bertolt Brecht); 
Dormfinyl (Variations on a 
Nusery Song^Lpndon 
ptiMiaiinonlc OnJw&ua 
under Adrian BoulL with 
jutius Katchen, pimo) 

12.10am BBC Concert Orchestra 
under JVTSterefc performs 
SaM-Safins (Ovwtere. La 
PrincasaJauwDtSibefius 
(Karelia Sultek Rabaud 
(Edoqus "Podme Vtrgffien", 
Op 7); Dvoftk (The Noon- 
Day Witch) 

ixo News 
1X5 Chamber Music from 

Manchester. Uve from 
Studio 7. Allegri 8tring 

Quartet, with Rian de Waal, 
piano, performs Tippett 
(Quartet No 1); Elgar (Piano 
Quintet in A minor. Op 84) 

2X5 Daniel Jones Symphonies: 
BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Biyden 
Thomson, led by Bury 
Haakey, performs Rfrrisfcy- 
Korsakov (Overture, May 
Nlgtig; Jones (Symphony No 

255Ovistopfwr rate and Robert 

F minor); Faurt (Dotty Suite); 
Stravinsky (Five caey 
Pieces); Peter Warlock, arr 
Tomlinson (TWo Cod- 
Pieces: Beethoven's Knee; 
The Old Codger) 

3X0 Songs with Gutter Marflyn 
Date, soprano, Paul 
Gregory, guitar, perform Sor 
(Sets Segukfltes botoras); 
VKa-Lobos (MoiSnha: Aria 
’•BacManasbraaMrasNo 
SH Rodrigo (FbBas 
canarias; Three Spanish 

4X0 ^^^^Hdhannonfc under 
VWav Neumann, with Yo 
Yo Ma, ratio, performs 
Dvofek (Cetio Concerto to B 
mtoor); Deothovon 
(Symphony No 7 to A) 

5X5 Back to the Delta: 
Clarinettist Sandy Brown, 
cometist Alex Welsh and 
Acker Btik are among those 
musicians surveyed by Alyn 
Shipton, to the fourth of five 
prograrnmes on the 
tracfitlonal jazz revfvel in 
Britain 

6.15 The Works 
7X0 News 
7X5 Thtof Esn Ftichard Cork 

talks to artist Thtraeo 
Outton about the sources of 
inspiration tor her evorative 
imagery, as an exhibition of 
her new paintings goes on 
show at tiie Mariborough 
Gatfery. London 

7X0 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Rudolf 
BerahaL led by Jamas 
Ctaik. with Howard Shetiey, Kplane, performs GSrtica 
(Overaro. Ruslan and 
Lut&ntita); Tchaflmvsky 

Conoerto No 11n b 
wr* Prokofiev 

(Scenes from Romeo and 

LW te) Stereo on FM 
5 55am Shipping Forecast 6X0 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 8X5 
Prayer tor the Day (s) 8X0 
Today, with John Hunphrys 
and Sue MacGregor, tod 
6X0,7X0,7XIMUM, 
8X0 News 8X5, 7X5 
Weathef 8X5 Yesterday in 
Parliament 8X7 Weather 

9X0 News 
9XS Desert Island Discs: Sua 

Lawtey with actress Sarah 
MflssMd) 

245 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 
aire viewers' and tistenars' 
comments on SBC 
programmes and poficy 

lOOONsws; Special Assignment 
10X0 Morning Story: FrstBito, 

written and read by Anna 
Devito 

1045 Daffy Service (s) 
11X0 News; Analysts: Look No 

Aimsi Professor Laurence 
Martin chairs a discussion 
about the West's defence 
poficy in the face of the 

efimatefr) 
1147 Enquire Within: DOy Bartow 

discovers why animals watic 
to such strange ways 

12X0 News; You mid Yours with 
John Waite 

12 75pai The Food Programme: 
Oerter Cooper examines the 
growing market tar weight- 
reducing foods 12X5 
Weather 

1X0 The Worid at One with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 1X5 
Shipping Forecast 

2X0 News; Woman’s Hour 
introduced by Jenni MBs 
from Belfast Wendy Austin 
talks to opera singer 
Heather Harper; a feature 
on the place geese hold in 
the folklore and mythology 
of Ireland; and Donald 
Trimble and Dr Marie 
Fkzduff discuss how they 
believe Protestant and 
Catholic communities can 
be brought together in the 

9X0 The Friday Play: Critics' 
Choice. JoWng Apart, by 
Alan Ayckbourn (see 
Choice) 

11X0 Composers of toe Week: 
Alan Rawsthome and 
Malcoirn WStiamson, 
Wttemson (VlcUn Concerto); 
Rawsthome (Symphony No 
3)01 

12X0 News 
12X5amCtose 

3X0 News; Cteasic Serial: That 
Hideous Strength by 
C.S. Lewis. Four-pot 
dramatization by Stephen 
MatiatrattWth Kathryn 
Huributt as Jane Siuddock 
and Andrew Wincott as 
Mark Studdock (2) (s) 

4X0 News __ 
4X5 Al in the Mfrxt Professor 

Anthony Clara with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters of the mind (i) 

4X0 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of Uno Ctvyo's 
book Confessions ol Love 
and David Hare's new play 
Recto? Demon at the 
Cottestoe Theatre, London; 
and Ian Christie provides a 
round-i^j of INTO World 
rams, including Yaaba, 
Pfravi and Surbng (s) 

5X0 PM 5X0 Shippingftrecast 
255 weather 

6X0 Six CyCtock News; Ftoandal 
Report 

6X0 Gomg Ptacss: Cfive Jacobs 
with travel and transport 
news 

7X0. News 
7X0 nek of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
8X5 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbteby in Redcar, 
Cleveland, with panaSsts, 
David Hum, MP, Mnister of 
State at the Department of 
the Environment; Journalist 
Simon Jenktos; Peter 
Mamteteon, the Labour 
Party's (firector of 
Camparis and 
Communications; and 
business woman Ann 
Burdus 

8X0 Law in Action: Review of 
events in the courts and the 
legal profession with Marcel 
Berlins 

215 Kaleidoscope: Test Tubes 
and lypewritara. Pate Alan 
examines the way science Is 

bytt»ate,paroaJar^tS 
authors and playwrights. 
With contributions from 
John Durrent Peter Forbes, 
ten McEwan, Naff Cossens 
and Howard Bremen (s) 

845 Latter from America tw 
Alistair Cooke 9X9 
Weather 

10X0 The Wteld Tontahtfs) 
1045 A Book at Bedttne: Love 

Lessons, by Joan Wyndham 
(5 of 10 

11X0 Week Bxflng: Satiricte 
review of tin week's news. 
With B8 waflts, David Tate. 
Sally Grace rad John 
Badbetey (s) 

11X5 The FtoracH Week 
presented by Mirant 

1145 Today In Parttemant 
12X0-1? TO are News, tod 12X0 

Weather 12X3 Sipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
11XOam-12X0 For Schools (s) 
IXOpm Usaning Comer (s) 
2X6-3X0 For Schools (3)250- 
5X5 PM (cont) 12X0-1.10am 
Night School 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• There is a tedious platitude 
most of us keep trotting out 
when we discuss the drama 
output of Alan Ayckbourn, 
and it goes something like this: 
just as you don’t expect to fell 
about laughing amply because 
Chekhov calls some of his 
plays comedies, so yon 
mustn’t expect to split your 
sides because Ayckbourn fixes 
the same label to his theatre 

STOP 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1()89ldfz/275m,1V47.6^9X. 
(London area FM-104A) Ratio Z 693kHz/«3re^09kH2/330m;FM-88- 
902. Rarfio & 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92ARadto 4s 198kHz/1515m;FM- 
92.4-94.8. LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 97X. CapttBb 1540(H2/194m.‘ FM 
85X. 9Ntef London Ratio: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94S; World Santa MW 
648kH2/483m. 

Alan Ayckboorn: dark Siring ia 
his ah«rcloads(K3,9.00]^a) 
pieces soch as Joking Apart 
(Radio 3, 9.00pm). In any 
case, the title itself strikes a 
cautionary note, and the irony 
will not be lost on you that the 
only bursts of laughter in the 
play (they come from the 
vicar’s peculiar wife, played to 
perfection by Karen Drury) 
have nothing to do with joy 
and everything to do with 
drugs. In my opinion one of 
the best plays Ayckbourn has 
written. Joking Apart, .having 
already divided the worid into 
haves and -have-nots, adds 
insult to injury by saying, with 
the envious, that unto every¬ 
one that hath, shall be given. 
Further add to this the 
pessimistic philosophy that 
the tragedy of life is not that 
man loses but that he almost 
wins, and you will have learnt 
something basic about the 
dark lining in Ayckbourn's 
silver clouds. 

! Now Churchill 
I can insure 
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! (or less 
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g • Instant cover available 
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• Instalment payments welcome 
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Tranquil times between storms 
Political sketch 

PETEHTOEVNOR Searching for the 
source of life 

Mrs Eteannr ffilhprt with her firm It-nfmy, agpri tmn, making stew prngrrest tnwanfa their hnnw in MiiHow, BudringhaniBhire. The weathermen are predicting more heavy min tomorrow. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Ice aad possibly snow we the next 
hazards to ha soatbern Britan 
after the wind aod die floods. 

As senes of home owners mopped 
ap aad made seenre after two days of 
gates and inundation, the London 
Weather Centre forecast plunging 
temperatures for the weekend. 

The weathermen are giving 
warnings of heavy rain tomorrow 
with icy conditions on Sunday and 
Monday. 

“There will be snow on high 
ground, especially in the West and it 
mU probably come as sleet lower 
down. With a frost at the weekend 
there should be some icy roads,** a 
spokesman said. 

The gales are expected to cOBthme 

in the North today , attbongh they 
wiD not be as ferocious as those 
affecting the Sooth and West earlier 
this week. 

A gsst of 90mph was recorded at 
Sbeerness in Kent yesterday, with 
another of 70mph at Heathrow 
airport. 

The RAC patrolman who died 
near Andover, Hampshire, when a 
tree fell on his van as he answered an 
emeigemj call, was named as Mr 
Simon take, aged 25, of Whit¬ 
church. He was dne to marry Miss 
Sharon Peters next month. Her 
Esther said: “We were making plans 
for a wedding and now they have 
been swopped for plans for a feneraL 
My daughter Is devastated. If s beta 
a terrible shock.** 

Mr Barke*s body was not Creed 

The BBCs weather warnings were 
“astonishingly inadequate", the 
Conservative MP for Beckenham, 
Sfr Philip Goodbsrt, said yesterday. 
In a letter to the corporation's 
chairman, Mr Marmaduke Hussey, 
be called for forecasts and road 
details after every radio news. 

from his vehicle for several hems as 
rescue services feared other trees 
could topple on them as they worked. 

The RAC said: “Simon was doing 
a shat from 1400 horns to 23#§ 
horns and he was heading to his 
fourth Job when it happened. We are 
desperately npset abort it and offer 
oar sincere condolences to Ms tamfly 
and his bride-to-be.** 

Hampshire pofice said: “The 

Stretch of road where he was killed is 
treacherous aad police officers had 
to stand back for their own safety in 
case more trees came down.** 

The other victim of the latest 
odes, a power worker hit by a car as 
he worked on a fallen cable, was 
named as Mr Robert Heaven, aged 
6U of Westbmy, Wiltshire. He had 
worked for Southern Electricity for 
almost 40 years. 

The winds left about 15,000 
Seathern Electricity customers witb- 
ont power. More than 2,000 homes 
in Somerset and Dorset were also 
left without power as trees brought 
down electricity cables in the South¬ 
west 

One Welsh hooseholder was dou¬ 
bly unlucky. Mr Wflf Jones, aged 
53, of Sketty, West Glamorgan, had 

two 40ft trees crash through his rod; 
Just two weeks after another two had 
been removed after die last storm. 

Serious flooding from the Welsh 
borders to the Thames Valley was 
expected to continue today as more 
heavy rain poured into already 
bursting rivers. 

Red alerts were in force on the 
Wye and Avon in Hereford and 
Worcester, the upper reaches of the 
Wye and toe Seven in mid-Wales 
and Shropshire, and toe 60-mile 
stretch of the Thames between 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire, end Ted- 
dingtou, south-west Loudon. 
• Officials from die National Rivers 
Authority are to discuss public flood 
alerts with police in Cardiff after 
officers gave out a warning Em- a 
wrong area of toe city. 

Politburo to be axed I US targets in Europe get terror alert 
Continued from page 1 
to form new parties. They note 
the extended tune-scale in¬ 
volved: the recommendation 
has to go before the congress 
of people's deputies which is 
due to hold its next session 
around — or probably after — 
the time of the party congress 
in early summer. 

The greatest disappoint¬ 
ment, however, is caused by 
the failure to abolish article 
six of the constitution - which 
guarantees the party’s right to 
rule - or remove Mr Yegor 
Ljgachov, who is regarded as 
leader of the Kremlin “conser¬ 

vatives'*, from the Politburo. 
Both issues dominated tire 
mass demonstrations in Mos¬ 
cow last Sunday.1 

The continued presence of 
Mr Ugachov, after a plenum 
speech which attacked the 
very idea of inner-party 
pluralism and forthrightly 
condemned the principle of 
private property, has been 
widely scorned. 

And toe proposed modifica¬ 
tions to article six — while 
effectively ending the party’s 
guaranteed rule — are not the 
unambiguous abrogation pub¬ 
lic opinion had sought 

From Martin Fletcher and 
Susan Ellicptt, Washington 

The US issued a wanting 
yesterday that members of the 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah may be 
planning to attack American 
targets in Europe to coincide 
with toe eleventh anniversary, 
on Sunday, of tire Islamic 
Revolution in Iran. 

The warning was for stron¬ 
ger than that issued by the 
Stale Department last Decem¬ 
ber, six days before the first 
anniversary of the bombing of 
Pan Am Flight 103 over 
Lockerbie white en route from 

London to New York. Mr 
Richard Boucher, a Slate 
Department spokesman, said: 
“The threat continues, and the 
United Stoles Government is 
deeply concerned that terror¬ 
ists may now be planning an 
operation against US interests 
in Western Europe, which 
may be timed on or about 
February 11.” 

He said the US did not have 
specific information about the 
nature of an attack and could 
not say whether the target was 
likely to be an airline. But he 
continued: *We think people 
should exercise caution, ob¬ 

serve good security proce¬ 
dures and follow the recom¬ 
mendations of authorities.” 
The State Department would 
issue further alerts “if further 
credible and specific informa¬ 
tion on this threat develops”. 

The department said it was 
not urging Americans to can¬ 
cel plans to fly to Europe: 

Mr Boucher said yesterday’s 
warning was related to an 
earlier one issued on Decem¬ 
ber 15 following the arrest, in 
Spain, of eight Lebanese Shia 
Muslims who belonged to 
Hezbollah. Intelligence re¬ 
ports said the eight were 

planning attacks on French 
and possibly US targets, 
including US bases in Spain. 1 
• LONDON: Nine Iranian* 
suspected of plotting to assas¬ 
sinate the author, Salman 
Rushdie — in connection with 
the Ayatollah Khomeini's 
death threat over the book 
The Satanic Verses — were 
deported from Britain yes¬ 
terday. Orders, signed by Mr 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, were enforced “for 
reasons of national security” 
because the activities of the 
nine were “not conducive to 
the public good”. 

The Human Fertilization and 
Embryology Bill Is before the 
House of Lords. 

I have been interested in 
embryology ever since ac¬ 
companying Julian Amoy 
(C, Brighton Pavilion) to the 
Fatklands; and to a dinner 
given by the Governor, Sir 
Rex Hunt I watched the 
astonished feces of the cream 

of Port Stanley society as 
Julian told an impromptu 
after-dinner story about 
salmon-ranching. “The trag¬ 
edy of the salmon” he 
growled, waving a brandy- 
glass, “is that the gentleman 
salmon never meets the lady 
salmon. It is as if Sir Rex was 
to spend Tuesday night at the 
Upland Goose Hotel, and the 
dwrniing Lady Mavis was to 
spend Wednesday night, and 
...” Merciful laughter fin¬ 
ished the joke. 

There were fewer jokes, 
yesterday. The Duke of Nor¬ 
folk moved an amendment 
aiming to torpedo embryo- 
research. He spoke first. 

Dukes are top-of-the-range 
aristocrats; and his Grace is 
Britain’s foremost lay Catho¬ 
lic: He gives every indication 
of being generous in spirit as 
well as noble in blood. 

But he is no orator. Per¬ 
haps when you are a duke you 
don’t need to bother with that 
sort of thingr so let us simply 
to remark that tomorrow 
afternoon a thousand British 
fathers at a thousand Bemi 
Steak Houses, giving their 
daughters away in matri¬ 
mony and unaccustomed as 
they are to public speaking, 
win rise to standards of 
oratory which — for cogency, 
clarity and well-structured 
preparation — win rival his 
Grace. 

In my own memory just 
two sentences survive. Yet, as 
the debate progressed, I 
found myself returning to 
them with growing affection. 

Norfolk said that he knew a 
woman with spina bifida who 
was making a great success of 
life but would have been 
destroyed as an embryo, if 
this kind of research 
continued. 

“Thank God she's still 
here. She’s a wonderful 
Welsh girl and has been to 
Essex University.” 

Another distinguished lay 
Catholic and former law of¬ 
ficer, Lord Rawlinson of 
EweU, elegantly clothed the 
thought that the Duke of 
Norfolk probably half 
thought he thought already. 

fife, said Lord Rawlinson, 
was like a great river, rising 
from a stream. Downstream 
from its source, no “begin- 
Ding1* could be found. The 
only problem here (one 
mused) was that life, like 
Lord Rawlmson’s river, rises 
from the conjunction of 
streams. Follow that too for 
and you make an argument 
against contraception. 

Lord Rawlinson stopped 
short of that The argument 
was cleverer than die Duke's 
but 1 somehow preferred to 
think about the Welsh girl 
because she was real 

The Archbishop of York 
was cleverer than both of 
thi-m. Dr Hapgood is not 
your typical woolly-minded 
Anglican but a man of high 
intelligence - deployed in a 
woolly cause. The Arch¬ 
bishop was in favour of a 
permissive framework for 
research. 

He began by unveiling a 
new word - “cottceptus” - 
which he asked us to use in 
place of “embryo”, as it was 
less emotive. I thought of the 
Welsh girl, or Celtic post- 
conceptus. 

Tracing a life back along 
the causal chain to some early 
phenomenon, he said, was 
not the same as saying that 
the phenomenon was the 
thing it was to become. He 
was right, of course ... “and 
she went to Essex Univer¬ 
sity” I recalled. 

Nobody, he continued, 
would seriously pretend that 
the argument against killing 
healthy children was no 
stronger than the argument 
against embryo-experimenta¬ 
tion. The argument grew, 
with the child. True, I 
thought And I thought “...a ; 
long way — from Wales to j 

Arguments came, now, 
from York about “cellular 
identity”; and than was even 
a little joke. “Embryology” 
said the Archbishop, is sui 
generis. One smiled. Nor¬ 
folk’s “Thank God she’s alive 
today” lingered, still, at the j 
bade of the mind. 

And, time running out, I 
left, with much of the debate 
still to come. Like most of 
their Lordships, my mind 
was already made up. 1 was. 
wholly persuaded tty Dr 
Hapgoocfs case. 

And yet... 

I wonder what die studied, 
at Essex? 

Matthew Parris 

Row oyer girls’ scouting 
Combined from page 1 
promotion of their more 
adventurous activities. 

The decision means that 
Beaver, Cub and Scout groups 
will Sir the first time be 
opened to girls aged between 
six and 15. Gills were admit¬ 
ted to Venture Scout groups, 
intended for older adoles¬ 
cents, in 1976, and now form a 
quarter of Ventures’ 45,000 

membership. Hie first Gid 
Scouts are not likely to be 
admitted until next year. 

The derision was greeted 
with equanimity by the Hon 
Mrs Betty Clay, daughter of 
the movement’s founder Lord 
Baden-PowelL “1 am sure my 
father would have approved of 
giving girls the chance to have 
activities with the boys, so 
long as the boys want ft." 
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ACROSS 
1 An appearance — not in dock 

(7)-. . ... 
5 Variety act incorporating simple 

entertainment (7). 
9 Former officer is after a raise (5). 

10 Defective warrant for the arrest 
of Miss March about fighting 
(6.3). 

11 Reformed characters in Ireland 
live around subsistence level (9J. 

12 Co round one foreign city (5). 
13 Communist rejected by English 

city (5). 
15 Settle change of topic about 

Latin thereby (4,5). 
18 Hurts, they say, to measure this 

commonness (9). 
19 Moony girl going from one side 

to the other (5). 
21 I have a suggestion about Welsh 

way of speaking (5). 
23 Felt with rock one who’s too 

dose (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^12 
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25 Leaders in Falkland Island with¬ 
out a force prepared to fight. 
Heavens! (9). 

26 Routine — it can be boring (5). 
27 Cement — name that's ad¬ 

vanced all round (7). 
28 Gain about two points daily (7). 

DOWN 
1 Orator’s opening part of speech I 

would can too much (7). 
2 Rather as undergraduates work 

(2,1,6). 
3 Valued as an artist, Edward (5L 
4 Girl with a name that’s aris¬ 

tocratic (9). 
5 Stop searching (5). 
6 Lover with mounting appeal — 

but not quite satisfied with good 
looks (9). 

7 In Cairo, we really need a boat¬ 
man (5). 

8 “To be or not to towards the 
end, it falls into place (7). 

14 What you might say, before the 
meal, to a duke (4.5). 

16 City's worried about catalogue 
of fashion (9). 

17 Conservative rumour — one 
concerning the state (9X 

18 It's important to turn boat's 
head up when taking in water 
amidships (7). 

20 Money inverted in 3nitrigt that 
kills vermin — a fine specimen 
(7). 

22 It’s hard standing in protective 
clothing (5). 

23 In a way, very little... (5). 
24 — confectionery is fake (5). 

Goods? crossword, page 18 * 

By PhQip Howard 
NEAR MYTHS 

EUTERPE 
m. A musical Muse 
b. A Botticelli Grace 
c. An Amazon queen 
GERYON 
a. An oH soothsayer 
b. A triple Spanish ogre 
c. The porter of die Underworld 

a. Another oU soothsayer 
b. A wind god 
C. A hungry king 

jl Yet another old soothsayer 
h. Spartan king and general 
& An Argonaut 

Answers on page IS 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London 8 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS QrcsJ.731 
M-ways/toads M4-M1-_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartfard T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oariford T.-M23 734 
M-waya/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

national traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_—_737 
Wtist Country-738 
Wales-739 
Mxflands---_74Q 
EastAngKa-741 
Norm-vrast England ..742 
North-east England__743 
Scottand--744 
Northern Ireland_74 S 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

WEATHER^ Northern Ireland and Scot¬ 
land will have showers at 

first hot cloud and more persistent rain will spread from the 
north-west, the rain turning to sleet and snow over the higher 
hills. England and Wales will have a mixture of sunshine and 
showers. Later, cloud will spread into southern areas to take 
rain across south-west England in the evening. It will be very 
windy in the north. Outlook; unsettled and turning colder. 
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HIGH TIDES 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Even if it’s only for 
a quintet 

WPA will arrange 
Company Super cover 

Make sure with 

m 
Health Insurance 

70 Rcddiflr Street. Bristol BSl 0LS. 
Tel: 0272 225771. Eur 0272 22S077. 

LONDON 
TMwdn: Tamp: max G am to fi pm, lie 
(52F). ran 6 pm to 6 am. 08C (d£F) HumCtyS 
pm. 56 par cant. Rah; 2<Mtr to 6 pm. 0.08 In. 
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. HIGHEST & LOWEST 
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Dumfries and Gafiouay. 05C [41F); Mgnast 
raMsfc Torquay. Devon. 133VU turned 
surmhkv; Aberdeen, G J hr. 

MANCHESTER 
TeHantey. Temp; max g am to B pm, 08C 
(46F)c mm 6 pm to 6 am.05C (41F). Ram-. 
to G pm. 0.17 In. Sure 3a hr to 6 pm. 8.0 hr. 

GLASGOW 

W & s Yorks fi Oates 
N E England-- 
Cumbna & Lake District. 
SW Scottand—. 
W Central Scotland 
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E Central Scotland- 
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Caithness,Orkney a Shetland...726 
N Ireland___.727 
vvesthercan is charged at Sp tor 8 
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12 seconds (off peak). 
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FT 30 Share 
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USM (Datastraam) 
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Market report, page 25 

Ward falls 
to £7.22m 

East Europe 
rates threat 
fear by Bank 

By Colin Narbrongh, Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of England 
fears that the opening up 
of Eastern Europe is 
putting inflationary pres¬ 
sure on West Germany, 
Europe's economic pow¬ 
erhouse, and threatens to 

financial markets about mfla- interest rates. East Germany is 
tion in West Germany. 1 — recognized as a“spedal case" 

The Bank said; “Given the in Eastern Europe, but the 
pivotal role of the Deutsche* Bank cautions that the mone* 
marie, it is essential for contin¬ 
ued progress against inflation 
in Europe that German mone* 

lary aspects of integration 
with West Germany wlU “call 
for considerable care if the 

Ward Holdings saw its profits WF**** overseas and high 
from housing construction “*?* settlements could 
collapse in the year ended weaken **» pound and push 
October 31 - from £13.9 UP costs and pnees m Britain 
million to £1.04 million - niore.1rajudly, the Bank calls 

Ff"™115 lo laty policy should remain transitions is to be smooth.” 
create a high interest rate firm.” Though pleased that the 
Climate across the region. This is seen as especially pound has recovered, without 

Concerned that monetary important as West German a base rate increase, from its 
This is seen as especially 

important as West German 
tax reforms are about to exert 
a significant expansionary im¬ 

pound has recovered, without 
a base rate increase, from its 
lows of last year, the Bank is 
worried that Britain conk) 

million to £1.04 million — more raP*dly* the Bank calls with the trades unions con- 
wfaich left the group with a fee Government in its fronting employers against a 
year end pre-tax profit of Quarterly Bulletin to background of strong growth, 
£7.22 minion against £14 4 m1aintain a hrm fiscal stance unproved profitability and 
million. At the net leveL and prevent anyrelaxafion of skills shortages, 
profits fell from £9.53 million m°neJfry conditions.” While (he reappraisal of 
to £4.46 million. ™ ^fe fee Treasury West Germany's prospects 

The final stays at 2.1n to Project1011* ft expects the econ- helped the mark appreciate by 
make 2.6p again, out of net omy !.° ^9™ markedly this — . —■ 
earnings down from 18.1p to JS fiSjfiPS- Commemt__ 23 
&5pa share. even lower activity and higher , —.   ■■ 

Turnover was £63.4 million Give® high debt 6 per cent in effective terms in 
against £59.7 mining ^th a sernaa§ cost®. sharper-than- the second half of last year, 
poorer house construction fie- cudweks in personal dampening inflationary pres- 
ure offset by increased utmb and corporate spending can- sures, the Bank believes ad- 
erty invertment and Su£ w^e2deJ,ouL . . . verse devdopments in Eastern 
mmui >uVpinnm«» iw The Banks anxieties about Europe would have a negative 

pact on demand. This year’s come under renewed pressure 
wage round is also critical, to raise rates if West Germany 

which left the group with a “ ils 
year end protax profit of (^"rtafy Bulletin to 
£7.22 minion against £14 4 “atntain a firm fiscal stance 
million. At the net levd, prevent any relaxation of 
profits feD fiom £9.53 mS m°ne^y conditions, 
to £4.46 million. “ hne with the Treasury 

poorer house construction fig¬ 
ure offset by increased prop¬ 
erty Investment and com- 

sures, the Bank believes ad¬ 
verse developments in Eastern 
Europe would have a negative menaal development There me names anxieties aoout Europe would nave a negative 

was a substantial loss on f® 1economi9 impact of effect and the “potential for 

forecast 
Strong & Fisher (Holdings), bank, who has urged a cau- 
the leather manufacturer, ex- tious approach to Eastern 
pects a further loss for the six Europe so as not to jeopardize 
months to December 29, but West German, and Western 
an improvement on the £1.9 Europe’s, stability, 
million loss in the second half But the West German gov- 
last year. Tempos, page 22 emrnenfs political priorities 

appear to hive secured reluc¬ 
tant support from Herr Pohl 

n—iYaric for urgent talks with East 
Dow Jones_265023 {+iai4f Germany on economic and 
Tokyo: monetary union-Tbe prospect 
Mdiei Average 3751024 (+21437) of e&riy union,' oo lop of the 

Yoric uij9^ui uuu wiui uui 

Dow Jones_265023 (+10.14)* Germany on economic and 
Tokyo: monetary unian.The prospect 
^Average 37S1U24(+214.37) of early union,' on top of the 

SSSsSg_2903.77 (+58*8) 
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, 111.3 (+1. 
18484 (+2. 

mens, hm fuelled fears in the 

further domestically-genera¬ 
ted inflation remains signifi¬ 
cant” For the early pan of this 
year, however, it anticipates 
West German inflation easing. 

A realignment of exchange 
rates within the European 
Monetary System is seen as 
one way of lowering West 
German inflation, but the 
Bank sees such a move raising 
inflationary pressure else¬ 
where. 

Though the Bank considers 
it too early to gauge the scale 
and composition of capital 
flows to Eastern Europe, it 
foresees this extra demand 
putting upward pressure on 

and Japan move higher. 
It was a West German base 

rate increase last October 
which forced UK base rates up 
to 15 percent. 

In Frankfurt, the DAX in¬ 
dex of 30 leading shares closed 
at 1,915.79, up 15.69 points. 
German shares have risen 
nearly 34 per cent since East 
Germany threw open its bor¬ 
ders in November. The mark 
eased back yesterday as deal¬ 
ers sought to assess develop¬ 
ments and a more positive 
sentiment emerged for the 
dollar. 

On the UK economy, the 
Bank said the downward trend 
in growth of demand and 
output is now “firmly estab¬ 
lished.” Consumer spending 
has fatten sharply, 

However, it describes the 
financial picture as “more 
obscure”, with lending to 
households much more sub¬ 
dued last year, but lending to 
business “erratic” The Bank 
said UK inflation remained 
“uncomfortably high" and re¬ 
cent sterling weakness may 
have added to inflationary 
pressures. The inflation rate is 
likely to remain “fairly vol¬ 
atile” over the coming 
months. 

Rankfut DAX _ 1915.79 (+1 
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Victory for Hilton hotels head 
leaves Ladbroke to care case . . , 

By Angela Mackay start own business ‘care’ case 
By Angela Mackay 

Touche Ross, the auditor, has 
won a landmark case in the 
House of Lords which ruled its 
duty of care did not extend to 
potential investors in a com¬ 
pany audited by the firm. 

The accounting firm ap¬ 
pealed against a ruling made 
in the Court of Appeal that 
auditors have a duty of care to 
individual shareholders of a 
company when preparing 
their audit 

The ruling narrows the duty 
of care owed third parties by 
auditors of public accounts. 

Caparo Group, Mr Swraj 
Paul’s private holding com¬ 
pany, was trying lo establish 

By Martin Waller and Melinda Wfttstock 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank iSX-IS’irtfc 
3-month eligible bi*s:14Bi«-14'7M% 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 834%* 
3-month Treasury B*s 7.80-7.78% 
90-vear bonds 9M61 ««* 

CURRENCIES 

n> a duty of care as the firm 
audited the accounts of take¬ 
over target Fidelity, the audio 
and television company. 

Caparo alleged that Fidel¬ 
ity’s assets had been inflated 
by £10 million when the 
company was bought from the 
pink man family in 1984. The 
care was a preliminary issue to 
Caparo’s potential claim for 
£14 million in damages, 
against the auditors. 

The Law Lords’ derision, 
however, does not affect audi¬ 
tors’ liablity to their clients for 
any losses that can be attrib¬ 
uted to auditor negligence. 

Touche Ross aigued a man¬ 
agement should not be allow- 
ed to blame the adverse con¬ 
sequences of an investment j 
decision based solely on the I 
information in accounts on , 
the auditors of those accounts. ; 

Mr John Jarvis, head of position 
Ladbroke Group’s Hilton board. 
International hotels division “We 
and the man widely tipped as board < 
heir apparent to Mr Cyril whom a 
Stein, chairman, has left appareni 
abruptly to set up bis own young t 
hotels chain in tins country. over froi 

The news came as a surprise But i 
to the City, and the shares, on about t 
an otherwise good day for the appareni 
stock market, were marked “Evetytx 
tack 6p to 306p. question 

He is succeeded by Mr force — 
Michael Hirst, his deputy at was exp 
Hilton, who joined the same from Cy 
year that he (fid, in 1975. Mr Jai 

Ladbroke said the split was an airpe 
amicable and there was no afternooi 
question of compensation, emphasi 
“We have accepted the surren- amicable 
der of his service contract. He after run 
is setting up his own ber one 
business.” set up or 

He denied Mr Jarvis had “liista 
occupied any particularly high been mi 

Labroke 

Jarvis: ‘totally amicable’ 

“We have a very young 
board of directors, all of 
whom are regarded as heirs 
apparent. There are a series of 
young turks waiting to take 
over from Cyril,” he said. 

But one analyst, asked 
about the reason for the 
apparent split, commented: 
“Eveiybody is asking the same 
question. He was the driving 
force — he was the guy who 
was expected to take over 
from Cyril Stein.” 

Mr Jarvis, in Amsterdam at 
an airport Hilton yesterday 
afternoon, said: “1 want to 
emphasize that this is totally 
amicable. The only thing to do 
after running the world's num¬ 
ber one hotel company is to 
set up on my own. 

“Itishanlly unexpected. It’s 
been more than two years 
since I achieved the chairman¬ 
ship in October 1987 when we 
bought Hilton and now the 
time is right to be inde¬ 
pendent.” 

Mr Jarvis declined to com¬ 
ment on his new business 
plans, but said the new UK 
hotel operations would be in 
“an entirely different realm” 
•from the Hilton chain. 

Mr Hirst, who admitted he 
was surprised by the resigna¬ 
tion, said there would be no 
change of direction at Hilton 
whatsoever. He said he was 
sorry to see Mr Jarvis go. 

<Onr intention was not to be hostile’: John Bxirstow, chairman of Queens Moat, yesterday 

Queens Moat declares 
offer for Norfolk final 

Queens Moat Houses, the 
commercial hotel group, will 
not be increasing its all-share 
bid for Norfolk Capital, a rival 
hotel group. 

Mr John Bairstow, Queens 
Moat chairman, yesterday de¬ 
clared its offer final. 

The Queens Moat share 
price moved immediately 
higher as the market showed 
relief that the company would 
not be making a higher offer, 
or offering a rash alternative. 

Only if a third party bids for 
Norfolk will Queens Moat 
consider a higher bid. 

The share price rise enabled 
Beeson Gregory, Queens 
Moat's stockbroker, to mount 
a raid on Norfolk shares. It 
snapped up 7.7 million before 
the Norfolk price recovered. 

Queens Moat now owns 6.3 

Property 
boost for 
Budgens 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Pre-tax profits of the Budgens 
supermarket group jumped 
82.7 per cent to £11.7 million 
in the six months to Novem¬ 
ber. But property profits ac¬ 
counted for £6-99 million of 
this and operating profits from 
food retailing only rose 3.7 per 
cent to £7.36 milfion. 

Sales advanced 9.6 per cent : 
to £158 million and earnings 
per share improved from ! 
S.46p to 8.7Ip. The interim 
dividend is held at 2p. 

Bodge os’ shares gained 3p 
to97pL 

Mr John Fletcher, the chair¬ 
man andchief executive, said 
that trading in the first few 
months of the second half had 
been difficult as high interest 
rates began to bite into his 
customers’ pockets. The 145 
stores are mostly in the South¬ 
east Tempos, page 22 

By Matthew Bond 

per cent The market raid 
came exactly two weeks after 
launching its bid for Norfolk. 

Explaining why be had not 
declared the bid final from the 
start, Mr Bairstow said he had 
hoped to reach an agreement 
with the Norfolk board and 
had deliberately avoided such 
a hostile opening gambit 

“Our intention was not to 
be hostile. But now it seems to 
me only right and proper that 
we should state our position 
and go final,” said Mr 
Bairstow, who admitted his 
disappointment at the lack of 
response from the Norfolk 
board. 

In declaring the offer final 
Mr Bairstow also unveiled a 
results forecast for 1989, with 
pre-tax profits not less than 
£62 million, up 47 per cent on 

1988, fully diluted earnings 
per share 25 per cent higher at 
7.54p, and net assets per share 
at 125p. 

Queen Moat’s two-week 
period of grace seemed to have 
been wasted on Mr Anthony 
Richmond-Watson, the Nor¬ 
folk chairman. Responding to 
the bid being declared final, he 
said: “Shareholders mil not 
like being at the receiving end 
of such bully-boy tactics. The 
bid undervalues Norfolk Ca¬ 
pital. 

“Our view is that they were 
forced into this position by 
their share price falling.” 

When Queens Moat laun¬ 
ched the bid it was worth £185 
million. At yesterday’s share 
price the 2-for-5 share swap 
valued Norfolk at £176 
million. 

BT dials 
£695m 
in third 
quarter 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Financial Editor 

Buoyant demand, a pensions 
holiday and the first increase 
in regulated prices for three 
years helped British Telecom 
make pre-tax profits of £695 
million in the three months to 
end-December, the third quar¬ 
ter of its financial year. 

The 11.6 per cent increase 
over the £623 million profit in 
same quarter a year ago was at 
the top end of City forecasts, 
although BT had made £678 
million in the second quarter. 
BT shares gained 7p to 30Sp. 

Turnover was 10.5 per cent 
up at £3.08 Ullion and earn¬ 
ings per share for the quarter 
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were 14.8 per cent higher at 
7.6p. 

For the first nine months, 
pre-tax profits rose by 7.8 per 
cent to £2.01 billion on a 10.2 
per cent rise in turnover to 
£9.04 billion. Earnings per 
share rose 10 per cent. 

City forecasts suggest BT 
profits should top £2.7 billion 
for the full year to end-March. 

Mr Iain Vallance, the chair¬ 
man, said the results showed 
continuing strength in de¬ 
mand for telecommunications 
services, in spite of the general 
slowdown in the economy. 

Over 1989, the volume of 
inland telephone calls rose by 
more than 9 per cent and 
international calls by 12 per 
cent 

New connections boosted 
the network by 4.4 per cent, 
although BT sees a slowdown 
in the 9.4 per cent increase in 
business connections. 

Operating costs rose by 8.1 
per cent in the third quarter, 
helped for the second quarter 
by a £50 million holiday on 
pension fund contributions. 

But interest charges for the 
quarter were up £52 million to 
£132 million, reflecting the 
investment in McCaw Cellu¬ 
lar Communications and 
Tymnet in the US, as well as 
capital spending on the 
system. 

Mr Graeme Odgers, BTs 
managing director, said the 
Si.5 billion investment in 
McCaw had been much criti¬ 
cised. “We paid a lot of money 
but McCaw is going to make a 
lot of profit 

“Only time will teU whether 
it is a good investment but it 
is not a high-risk investment” 

CeUnet BTs joint venture 
cellular communications busi¬ 
ness, raised its contribution to 
profits sharply but BT ac¬ 
knowledged it was about a 
year behind Racal, Telecom’s 
rival Vodafone. 
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Garston paid into NFMC from unauthorized client funds 

Collapse could cost investor £140,000 
By Neil Bennett 

A former investor in Garston Amhurst, 
the collapsed insurance agent, has re¬ 
vealed that the company was paying 
money from its unauthorized client 
funds into National Financial Manage¬ 
ment Corporation, the TSB Group 
offshoot, for almost two years before it 
was spotted. 

The news will further embarrass 
NFMC in >ts attempts to untangle itself 
fom the affair. The company maintains 
it knew nothing of Gaston's unauth¬ 
orized fund until the end of last year, 
when a stray cheque made it order a full 
audit. Garston went into liquidation last 
month before the audit 

Garston was a tied agent of NFMC 
and legally only allowed to sell NFMCs 
policies. 

Since its liquidation last month, tie 
Serious Fraud Office has discovered it 
had up to £20 million in unauthorized 

clients funds. Much of the money is still 
thought to he minting. But the investor, a 
Survey businessman who stands to lose 
up to £140,000 in Garston’s collapse, 
says that Garston paid a set of annual 
premiums on NFMC income policies in 
March 1989, after the Financial Services 
Act came into force. 

He believes NFMC should have 
examined Garston as soon as it realized 
it was running its own client funds and 
investigated immediately. Instead 
NFMC did not order an audit until 
December last year. 

The cheques bum from a Barclays 
Bank high interest account held by 
Trailgrove, a Garston subsidiary. 
Garston held the rest of the investor's 
money in various accounts, and even 
illicitly bought shares in DRG, 
Regentoest ami Hanson warrants. 

The investor asked Garston to close 
his account in November, but was told 

be would have to wait three months 
before he received any money. Mr Paul 
Taylor, NFMCs managing director, 
admitted that the company’s systems 
were not adequate at the beginning oflast 
year to notice cheques from client 
accounts. 

“There may wen have been a gap in 
our procedures. They were not tight at 
that stage,” he said. 

He said NFMC had only banned client 
accounts later in the year and had no way 
of discovering, the unauthorized fund in 
its compliance checks since it was 
accounted for separately. 

NFMC has agreed to compensate any 
Garston investor who thought he was 
buyii@ an NFMC product. 

But it has not guaranteed cover for the 
investors in Garston’s £2.8 million 
unauthorized fend. Investors are plan¬ 
ning to take action against NFMC to 
recover their full losses. 

ENGLAND’S 
CENTRAL 
PROPERTY 
PORTFOLIO 
On the 1st October 1989. the Commission for the New Tbwns took 
over responsibility for the industrial and commercial property assets 
ofthe Wamngton-Runcorn Development Corporation and opened 
its offices for the nation s most central location' in Wamngton 

Warrington and Runcorn are located between the two conurbations 
of Manchester and Liverpool linked by a superb motorway network 
giving easy access to international airports and seaports And 
Warrington and Runcorn lave a number of business incentives 
available, including development area grants. 

CNT offers unrivalled industrial commercial and residential 
land and property opportunities to businesses, developers 
and investors in Warrington, Runcorn and IS other New Towns 
across England 

For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT 

Property Centre 

Commission for the New Towns 

New Tbwn House 

Buttennarket Street 

Warrington. Cheshire WA12LF 
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Budgens alone among the big boys 
uiliiflt ouMittlloTTl 

Mitsubishi confirms 
stake in Paternoster 

Budgens, the supermarket Indeed there are those who 
group run by Mr John' believe M&S might like the 
Fletcher, is resigned to a life of whole group. But M&S is 
solitude having failed in its unlikely to pay the lS4p 
courtship of the Gateway offered by Wm Low before it 
group in 1988, and been jilted polled out of the agreed deaL Em 1988, and been jilted r- 

ittish supermarket group fttdgens shares rose 3p to 
jOw last year. 97p putting them on a pros- 

BuLasyestoday's half-year pective p/e of II assuming 
figures show, going it alone is fidl-year profits offll.2 mil- 
tough if you arc a small food lion (Goldman Sadrs), 
retailer with only 1 percent of At the end of its reorganiza- 
the British marioet especially tion, Budgens may be in the 

Wm Low last year. 
But, as yesterday’s half-year 

figures show, going it alone is 

when you are up 
Sainsbmy, Tesco and 

right place to cater for upmar¬ 
ket customers but it still has 

who have more than 30 per some way to go and trading 
cent between them. could be difficult in the mean- 

Pre-tax profits for the six time. Mr Ron Brieriey’s 1EP 
months to November wen: up Securities has a 7 per cot 
82.7 per cent at £11.7 million, stake ami a bid is still a possib- 
but property profits accounted ility. But the group is not uke- 
fbr £6.99 million of that apod ly to see the sort of iWfttnium 
profits from food retailing Wm Low was offering and the 
rose only 3.7 per cent to £7.36 shares arc unlikely to out 
milfwiw. Sales rose 9.6 percent perform in the short term. 
to £138 million and eps from _ _ _ 
5.46p to 8.7lp. The interim RQfJ 
dividend is static at 2p. _ 

Budgens is making the most jjOCs 

of its solitary existence, remarkably good performers 
concentrating in the South- -m recent months. At one 
east and repositioning and they were up by a fifth 
upgrading its stores. The new- an«p the pr-iiminmy «mln 
look Budgens is attractive but for 1988-89 were announced 
the redewopment is expen- in November. 
rive and grari^ is about g Even now, np 9p at 33Sp 
Per^Tte mtcrea chatBe ^ foe figmS 
rose from £1.08 million to ^ c. 9, they are still a tenth better £1.87 mfllmn m UK first hail, . * ^ ___ .L. r|jT,;no nrvt than tfceywerc m toe closing after capitalizing £419,000. 

Trading has become tough¬ 
er in the second hal£ Mr 

months of last year. 

There are several reasons 
Fletcher wQl not be drawn for this recent enthusiasm for 
farther than that The £6.99 BOG For a start Mr Richard 
million came from the sale of Giordano, BOCTs chairman, 
five stores, four of which were has said that any recession in 
bought by Marla and Spencer. Europe or North America will 

Resigned to a KfeofsoKtitnde m the 

not affect the company fo foe with pren 
current year. cent—an 

This confidence was backed 2?“““ 
fay the promise of dividends “gactm 
totalling 19p, virtually main- fiowcy 
touring the IS per cent annual mglea<l!T1 
growth of the last five years. 

The firat-quarter figures did ^p—^ | 
nothing to dispel tbe-im- pacesvoli 
prcsskm that BOC will make it j 
through the current year un- nr cent t 
scathed. Pre-tax profits rose AnaHrci 
by 7 per cent to £81.5 million forecasts 
in the three months to Decern- , 
ber, leaving earnings pa share foi,TOl 
9 per cent ahead at 11 Jp. Jpucspec 

The geographical break- BOCs 
down appears to indicate a win be fix 
strong showing in Europe — other in 

fiehfc John Fletcher of Budgens 

with pretax profits up 29 per begin to report filling earnings 
tynt—anH a p-rfnr. pwri ihp sharyg twiwrin att- 

mance in the Far East, where 
foey actually fen slightty. 
' However, this is quite 
mklwufing airi aquff 
corporate expenses and cur¬ 
rency hedging operations are 
charged to Europe. In feet, 
gases volume rose by 13 per 
cent in Japan, against just 3 
per cent in Europe. 

Analysts are keeping to their 
forecasts of £365 million be¬ 
fore tax and earnings of S3p 
this year, leaving the shares on 
a prospective p/e ratio of 10. 

BOCs consistent progress 
will be inercasingty striking as 
other industrial companies 

ractive. 

Strong 
& Fisher 
Strong & Fisher must rue the 
day it first grappled with 
Pittard Garoar. Twice it has 
bid since 1986and twice it was 
forced to fitce the Monopolies 
Commission. 

By foe time its plans were 
cleared last spring PG was 
over its earlier troubles. S&F, 
on foe other hand, was rem¬ 

its own, which eventually 
translated into a £2 million 
loss in the second half of last 
year. Worae, as it turned out, it 
had spent £16 million on a 
27.4 per cent stake in PG. 
Today that stake is worth only 
about £6.5 million, and has 
brought S&F to its knees. 

Given that stocks are tra¬ 
ditionally at the highest at this 
time of year, group borrow¬ 
ings arc thought to be running 
in excess of £40 million, 
against net assets of £25 
million last June. 

Faring interest costs of 
about £7 million a year, the 
prospect of a £2 million write¬ 
down on its GomshaH plant, 
and possible provisions on 
sheepskin stocks, S&F does 
not expect to report a profit 
for the six months to end- 
December. It can hardly hope 
for one in the second half; 
either. 

S&Fs bankers dearly want 
to see some disposals before 
they agree to any permanent 
new arrangement- GomshaH, 
however, has failed to attract a 
buyer so far, and the obvious 

. move is to unload the PG 
shares. PG would be delighted 
to round up some friendly 
institutions to take up the 
stake, but at a discount to the 
market (nice, naturally. 

A merger with PG begins to 
look a necessity rather than a 
preference feu-S&F. It may yet 
happen, if PG can see enough 
advantage in removing its 
biggest rival. If it does not, 
S&F shares, at 85p, have little 

Mitsubishi Estate Company, the Japanesc property map, 
has confirmed it win join foe amsortfum tevetoping 
Paternoster Square in foe City, as suggested in The Tubs 

^Mitsubishi is to inject £15 million of equity into foe £788 
million project, matching foe sums invested by the two otter 
members of foe consortium, Greycoat, a qwtiedte&va 
whose shares rose 8p to 420p on foe news, and Park Tower 
Rerty, aprirate US company. An affiliate of Mitsubishi 
Estate is DrtTMing a loan to foe partnership which secarcs 
foe long-tef finance for foe site. Greycoat and Park Tower 
ReJtysanrired the site, next to St RmTs Cathedral, for £150 
miUion last year, and s planning application wffl be submitted 
this summer. The plans are bring drawn up by a team of 
classical architects. 

YRM interim 
rises by 18% 

Lloyds buys 
York chemist 

YRM, the bailing design 
consultancy, lifted pre-tax 
profits 18 per cent to £138 
million in the half year to 
end-October. Group turn¬ 
over advanced TO per cent to 
£13.6 million, following 
expansion and technological 
investments. Earnings per 
share rose from 6J)6p to 
&61p» while foe Interim divi¬ 
dend improved to lj65fc 
against L25p. 

Lloyds Chemists has ac¬ 
quired an FW Wood phar¬ 
macy in York for £54^000, 
bringing foe natter of 
stores in its network to 498. 
The deal is bring fi—red 
through the baring of 
272.728 new Lloyds shares 
to be placed by Panama 
Gordon at 198p. The phar¬ 
macy made trading profits of 
£58,000 in foe year to end- 
Decentber 1988. 

Medeva issue shortfall 

sing into trading problems of to recommend them. 

Medeva’s £87 mHHon rights issue to finance foe takeover of 
lelknr drugs company Evans Healthcare has received 2824 
per cent acceptance. Underwrites, headed fay Laing & 
Crricksbank, will take np foe balance of foe 16-EteS feme, at 
100p. As a result of foe issue Credit Lyonnais, foe parent 
hank of ijrfng & Crricksbank, will own 15.74 per cent of 
Medeva. 

Mr Ian Cowrie Smith, managing director, said he was not 
too disappointed with the result of foe issue because the 
underwriters had been counting on a shortfall, and Us 
company to now 80 per cent owned by those intending to be 
long term shareholders. 

ICA ruling council backs 
public sector merger plan 

Bond wind-up 
petitions 

still standing 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants* ruling council 
has backed plans to allow 
chartered accountants to be 
mined outside professional 
offices for the fiist time and to 
mage with foe Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance 
and Accountancy (Gip&X the 
smaller, specialized public sec¬ 
tor accounting body. 

Mr Philip Goose, ICA presi¬ 
dent, said the merger would 
give chartered accountants an 
entry into the public sector 
where they are poorly repre¬ 
sented, and be a step forward 
in rationalizing the profession. 

Members win vote on both 
proposals in June. A two- 

thirds majority win be needed 
for the plans to go ahead. 

Mr Couse said that, given a 
weD constructed information 
campaign, he believed mem¬ 
bers could be persuaded of foe 
rightness of framing in in¬ 
dustry. But he admitted that 
persuading ICA members to 
vote for the Cipfe merger 
would take more work be¬ 
cause of fears that it might 
dilute the profession. Since 
Cipfe members are trained 
within the public sector or at 
privatized companies such as 
British Telecom, approval for 
the outride training initiative 

is vital for the merger. 

Members of the combined 

institute, as of the ICA at 
presort, would still be able to 
practice as anditois only if 
they had two years’experience 
with an accountancy practice 
after qualification. 

Mr Couse said Qpfa’s train¬ 
ing system, culture and 
percentage of graduate entry 
was rimitar to the IGA’s. 
Training outside accountancy 
firms in the combined in¬ 
stitute would still have to be 
supenrund by a chartered 
accountant 

Cipfe, whose 10,500 mem¬ 
bers stand to suffer from the 
shrinkage of the public sector, 
is expected to give strong 
support to the merger. 

From David Tweed, Sydney 
The Supreme Court of West¬ 
ern Australia has dismissed 
two applications by Mr Alan 
Bond of Bond Corporation 
Holdings to quash wind-up 
petitions made by Bell Re¬ 
sources, its subsidiary, last 
week. 

Bond Corporation was told 
its applications would be dis¬ 
missed nniess it could provide 
an affidavit affirming it was 

i solvent. 
» Mr Alex Chernov, counsel 
for Bond Corporation, told the 
court the company would pro¬ 
vide an affidavit, but as part of 
a new and wider application. 

The BeH Resources pe¬ 
titions are based on alleged 
debts of Aus$24.16 million. 

* (£10.8 million) and Aus$3l76 
million. 

Colonnade plan 
tops cash bid 

Fall in beer 
production 

Elbiefhitby 
sales decline 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Counterproposals have been ceived court approval in 
issued by Cokmnade Dev- April, ami the balance by the 
etopment Capital, the invest- end of the year. However, 

& Commonwealth, to the bid 
launched by Stratagem, the 
quoted investment company. 

The plan proposes to liq¬ 
uidate Colonnade's portfolio 
by December and return 204p 
to shareholders, providing 25 
per cent more than Strata¬ 
gem’s 163p cash bid. It would 
have the support of the local 
authority pension funds which 
dominate Colonnade’s share 
register. 

Cokmnade would pay the 
3Jp dividend in March, 99p 
once a capital reduction re- 

depend cm the portfolio being 
realized at book value. 

James- Capd, Colonnade’s 
adviser, said the directors 
believed they would be able to 
liquidate the portfolio at these 
values. 

Mr Bernard Kerrison, Stra¬ 
tagem’s chairman, said: “0)1- 
onnade has not come out with 
anything which wiD shake the 
support of the 29.1 per cent 
who have indicated their 
intention to accept our offer.” 

Stratagem already has 18.1 
per cent of Cokmnade. 

Despite last year’s good 
summer, beer production tefl 
because of foe squeeze on 
consumer spending, accord¬ 
ing to foe Brewers' Society. 
However, lager and km al¬ 
cohol beers continued to 
inacase their market shares. 
Production during 1989 was 
3*672^76 barrels, 2 per 
ceat down on foe 1988 figure 
when 36,757,933 bands 
were produced. 

Shares in Elbief, the 
Bfrwdngham maaafiictarar 
of handbag and photograph 
frames, docks and mlrrora, 
feUbyl3pto33p,ibBoffmga 
decline in sales. FMn 
profits fefl from £225,009 to 
£70,000 in foe szx months to 
end-October, on Conover 
edging up from £2.29 miUion 
to £23 —MS—. The interim; 
dividend was cat to (LlSlp, 
against 0l585p last fane. 

GPT and Siemens link 
GPT, foe commakatiofls groap 60 per cent owned by GEC, 
faas aaueuaoed a global prodact strategy for the development 
of bwsiaess csanaakatkms with Siemens ofWest Germany. 

Work has already started oa integrating foe network 
features of GFTs best-selling iSDX digital exchange and 
Hicom, Stimem flaphip prodact GPT raid its co-operation 
with foe Gennan group mirrored the joint prodact strategy of 
Rofan and Siemens in the US, based on Balm’s system 9759. 
It considers that iSDX wfll be the cornerstone of foe new 
strategy. 

GrandMet 
puts Alpo 
up for sale 

Castleman passes dividends as 
debt-burdened LIT loses £12m 

Relief as Nu-Swift 
sells stake in fire 

Birse rises 

Grand Metropolitan, the Brit¬ 
ish drinks and foods group, is 
putting Alpo, its petfoods 
subsidiary which is sixth larg¬ 
est in the US, up for sale. 

Alpo was acquired by 
GrandMet in 1980 as part of 
the purchase of Liggett, but 
does not fit into the group’s 
international strategy. 

GrandMet does not sell pet 
food in Britain, and the only 
way to expand its share in the 
US would be by an expensive 
acquisition, GrandMet said. 

Alpo sales are running at 
about $400 million (£237 
million) and profits before tax 
and interest amounted to 
around $45 million in foe year 
to end-September. 

On a p/e ratio in the ntid- 
20s, analysts expect Alpo to 
fetch between S600 million 
and $700 million. 

By. Neil Bennett 

Hong Kong 
bridge link 

Hong Kong is to construct the 
longest suspension bridge in 
the world at a cost of HKS6.5 
Union (£490 million), its gov¬ 
ernment announced yester¬ 
day. 

The bridge, the largest-over 
private undertaking in the 
colony, will tink urban Hong 
Kong to the site of a new 
airport on Lantau Island. It 
will have a central span of 
1,413 metres, 130 metres 
longer than the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco. 

The project is part of Hong 
Kong’s HKS127 trillion mas¬ 
ter plan to build a massive 
port and airport infrastructure 
by 2006. It is expected to be 
completed in 1996. a year be¬ 
fore the opening of the Lantau 
airport and the historic hand¬ 
over of the colony to China. 

The government will invite 
tenders to finance, design, 
construct and operate the 
bridge in September, and has 
already placed advertisements 
in overseas newspapers. 

Shares in LIT Holdings, the 
futures settlements and busi¬ 
ness expansion scheme spons¬ 
or, dumped by a quarter to 
25p yesterday when it re¬ 
vealed it is being forced to 
caned all its dividends after 
attributable losses of more 
than £12 million in 1989. 

Now LIT could be forced to 
sell stakes in either of its main 
businesses or mount an emer¬ 
gency rights issue before the 
summer to reduce debts of£76 
million. 

LTTs problems began in 
October, when its futures busi¬ 
ness in America lost £5 mil¬ 
lion in the stock market slump 
from put options. Since then, 
both Johnson Fry, the BES 
sponsor, and foe American 
business have been trading 
badly, and are expected to 
show a trading loss for 1989. 

Its difficulties have been 
compounded by a £3 million 
loss from the £16 million sale 
ofa 33 per cent stake in Levitt, 
foe personal finance company, 
and interest charges from the 
debt mountain. 

Borrowings are now so high 
that LIT is having to ask 
shareholders’ permission to 
rewrite its articles of associ¬ 
ation. Apart from Levitt, LIT 
hopes to sefl up to £10 million 
in assets before June. 

LTTs problems are a further 
blow to Mr Christopher 
Castleman, who joined as 
chief executive in October. Mr 
Castleman, once considered 
one of the most brilliant 
financiers in the City, resigned 
as chief executive at Hill 
Samuel after be negotiated to 
sell the company to Phillips & 
Drew, the broker. 

After that he was head of 
Blue Arrow for only nine 
weeks, when he left after a 
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group for £184m 
half time 

By PfaH^i Faagalos 

By Colin Campbell 
Pre-tax profits at Birse Group, 
the construction and civil 
engineering company which 
came to the market last 
September, increased 21 per 
cent to £5.23 million in the six 
months to end-October. 

Turnover grew 16 per cent 
to £105.1 million, with 
construction advancing 20 per 
cent and accounting for £98.4 
million of the total. 

Earnings per share rise from 
5.8p to 6.8p and there is an 
interim dividend of0_25p. 

Mr Peter Birse, chairman, 
said the building market has 
slowed in the South of Eng¬ 
land but is buoyant in the 
Midlands and North. Business 
available in civil engineering 
has increased. 

The company has been 
more active in plant hire, 
which accounts for 25 per cent 
of profits. A depot has been 
commissioned in Aberdeen to 
serve the offshore industry in 
the tiie North Sea. 

Birse Homes made a small 
first-half loss and is “unlikely 
to return to profitability in the 
near future.’’ Birse Communi¬ 
cations, started a year ago, 
continued to incur losses in 
foe first half, at about 
£200,000, although h is now 
trading profitably and should 
show a profit by next year. 

Analysts expect full-year 
pre-tax profits of £13.5 mil¬ 
lion. The shares held at 130p- 

Nu-Swift, the fire-fighting 
equipment group, has finally 
sold its 88 J per cent stake in 
SICLI, foe French fire protec¬ 
tion and detection group, to 
Sidi Participations for Ffl.79 
billion (£184 million). 

Nu-Swift shares rose 2Sp to 
498p having touched SlOp on 
news of the deaL 

The sale, which will allow 
Nu-Swift to dear its borrow¬ 
ings and leave an estimated 
£100 million of net cash, is £30 
million lower than last Octo¬ 
ber's hoped-for sale of an 88.5 
per cent stake to a triumvirate 
of Wasserstein Perclla, Bank¬ 
ers Trust and LBO France, 
which fell through at the last 
minute. 

Nu-Swift says the two sets 
of negotiations are not really 
comparable, but yesterday 
was clearly relieved that the 
SICL1 deal had finally gone 
through. 

On completion, Nu-Swift 
will enter into an agreement to 
ensure the supply of SICLTs 
fire protection products to the 
Nu-Swift group. 

The deal is conditional on 
approval by shareholders and 
the French Treasury, and on 
confirmation by SICLI 
Participations’s auditors that 
the pre-interest profits for 
those parts being sold are at 
least Ff288 million (£30 mil¬ 
lion) for foe year ended 
December 31, 1989. 

In foe year ended Decem¬ 
ber, 1988, SICLTs turnover 
was Ffi.27 trillion and pre-tax 
profits were H240 million. 
Net assets at December 31, 
1988, were F1298 million. 

Sidi Participations wifi be 
controlled by a group of 
investors arranged fay Roth¬ 
schild et Ge and Drexel 
Burnham Lambert 

The new owners will make 
offers to acquire foe balance of 
SICLL 

Ail existing shareholders of 
SICLI will receive a gross 
dividend of Ff4, payable out 
of 1989 profits. 

Nu-Swift says it remains 
policy to seek to invest in 
other service-related 
businesses. 

Rolls to form leasing 
venture with Fokker 

Christopher Castleman: facing rights issue or stake safes to take beat off £76 million debt 
disagreement with Mr Tony after announcing LTTs prob- of the holding company debt," 
Berry, the chairman. lems. “LIT is taking up twice he said. Mr Castleman did not 

“There could be no more as many hours as I thought say when he thought LIT 

fascinating assignment than "The subsidiaries are vi- ^ 
this one,” said Mr Castleman able. The problem is the size preference dividend. 

Fokker, the Dutch aircraft 
maker, yesterday announced 
it would be forming a joint 
venture company with Rolls- 
Royce and Partners Finance 
Limited (RRPF), which leases 
and finances Rolls-Royce 
products. 

The company’s principal 
activities will include foe leas¬ 
ing, trading and financing of 

Fokker aircraft, most of which 
are powered by Rolls-Royce 
turbo fen engines. 

Fokker and RRPF finally 
reached agreement to form the 
joint venture company 
through a 50 per cent 
participation by RRPF in 
Aircraft Financing & Trading 
(AFT), a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Fokker. 

Why poll 
day is a 

vote loser 

Schneider 
lifts stake 

Top executives in Britain now the poorer men of Europe on pay 

Inflation undermines the salaries of key players 

Up to one million people wffl 
be caught by aaonuiRw in poB 
tax, operative in seven weeks 
time. The courts may be able 
to help, but most cannot affwd 
legal redress. 

Find out wby tenants, (fin*- 
cees, married women, bofld*y 
cottage owners, penrimw* 
and parents are concerned 

Schneider has increased its 
holding in Serna Group to 
7.68 per cent by purchasing 
the entire 4.5 million share 
stake previously held by The 
Woridwide Software Group. 

Mr Pierre Bonelli, _ Serna 
managing director, said the 
company considered Sch¬ 
neider to be a supportive long¬ 
term shareholder, and he 
called it a positive dev¬ 
elopment. 

By Colin Narfaroagh 

For all foe publicity about foe City’s 
mega-salaries, Britain’s chief exec¬ 
utives last year lost ground in the 
international pay league. 

They feQ four places to 15th where 
total salaries and bonuses are con¬ 
cerned. according to a survey by 
TPF&C management consul¬ 
tancy arm of Towers Perrin. 

Measured by purchasing power, 
chief executive officers with British 
companies slipped from ninth to 

14th, while on a net pay basis, 
allowing for tax and other statutory 
deductions, they dumped to 13th 
from seventh. The best performance 
by British chief executive officers 
was in overall remuneration, in¬ 
cluding long-term incentives, such 
as share options, and other perks. 
Here they dropped from fourth to 
seventh position. 

Mr John Carney, the vice presi¬ 
dent of TPF&C, said: “These 
figures are surprising given the high 
levels of base pay and bonuses 

which we have witnessed recently.” 
He said they dearly reflected the fell 
in the value of the pound over the 
last two years and an erosion of 
purchasing power caused by rising 
inflation in Britain. Previous 
TPF & C surveys have shown Brit¬ 
ain’s chief executive officers moving 
Steadily op the international pay 
league of the top 20 countries. 

The survey, 1989 Worldwide 
Total Remuneration Update, covers 
chief executives running companies 
with a turnover of £150 million. 

Total remuneration for the average 
chief executive in Britain was 
£171.000 last year, placing him or 
ber 47 per cent below opposite 
numbers in America - foe leader in 
all categories. In America, total 
remuneration is £322,000. 

If salary and bonuses are consid¬ 
ered separately, the average chief 
executive officer in Britain earned 
only £106,000 last year. This meant 
that in Europe, only foe Swedish 
chief executives were paid less. 
After-tax earnings for chief exec- 

^ £65’000’ a»a^ £84,000 for foeir Swiss counterparts 
(foe top Europeans), and £144,000 
in America. 

Italy leads Europe in purchasiiiE 
power terms, but its chief exeaSvS 
have less than half foe purchasing 
muscle of their equivalents in 
America. 

In Europe, foe chief executive 
officers m Belgium, foe Netherlands 
and Sweden have lower purchasing 
power than their counterparts in 
Britain. 

the^^times 

about the new tax in Fnafiy 

Money tomorrow. 
The seven pages of perttws* 

finance news and information 
will also look at tbesMxess ** 
fer of green investments; foe 
new crop of investment firnttS 
and the value of nalirdk 
foods. 

O* IiSjD | 



Directors reject chance 
of Really Useful stake 

ByMaitinWaiw _. .. , . . _ 
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By Martin Waller 

; exeSutive directors 
: £XAl?Jr2\IJ°yd Webber’s 
. Really Useful Group have 
• rejected the chance to r*kr an 
equity stake ui the company 
once it is taken private and are 

- discussions with the com- 
• R?8* a^oul dteir future with 
the group. 

Mr John Whitney, former 
director general of the In¬ 
dependent Broadcasting Au- 

_ inority. Miss Biddy Hayward, 
who runs the Palace Theatre, 
and Mr Keith Turner, are 
thought likely to remain with 
RUG in the end, however. 

But as the plans for the buy¬ 
out progressed, they rejected 
an arrangement to buy 1 per 
cent of the successor company 

• between them and earn up to 
■ another 5 per cent over a 

period of years, depending on 
future profits. 

No one at the buyout team 
was giving a reason last night 
for their change of heart, 
which occurred about a month 
ago. Mr Lloyd Webber this 
week announced a 233p offer 
for the rest of the company be 
does not own, revealing that 
he spoke for 52.5 per cent 
through his Newco vehicle. 

The row over the apparent 
fait accompli he had handed 
the minority shareholders 
continued yesterday. Schro- 
ders, the merchant bank 
which brought RUG to the 
market, is using Wertheim, its 
SO per cent-owned New York 
associate, to produce an in¬ 
dependent valuation of the 
business and copyrights it 
controls and is not going to 
advise shareholders on 

whether to accept until this is 
available. 

Lord Gowrie, the former 
Arts Minister who is non¬ 
executive chairman at RUG, 
said: “It's a very difficult thing 
to value — you are not only 
valuing the properties, you 
also have to value Mr Lloyd 
Webber’s continuing involve¬ 
ment in them. 

“The only course of action 
you have is that you can 
recommend that shareholders 
don't accept the price and you 
can make a comment on what 
you Teel about the price.” 

Mr Lloyd Webber is in a 
commanding position, how¬ 
ever. The group's main in¬ 
come stream, accounting for 
more than 90 per cent of 
profits, is the performances of 
Cats, Aspects of Love, Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera, Starlight 

Express and Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream- 
coat. Under his contract, 
which expires m January 
1993, Mr Lloyd Webber can 
forbid further performances of 
the works, turning off much of 
the profits at source. He can 
also, should dissenting share¬ 
holders decide to slay in, block 
any future dividends. 

The problem of valuing 
RUG was the main reason for 
the City’s disenchantment 
with it. Firm profits forecasts 
are hard to come by, but for 
the current year the best bet is 
about £8 million-plus pre-tax, 
(£7.4 million). Earnings per 
share, should show a minimal 
increase because the tax 
charge was kept low last year. 
The bid, therefore, offers a 
prospective exit multiple of 
just under 15 times. 

Novalal joining the USM forest 

Looking for growth: Richard Wallis, chief executive of Novalal, which speriaKwa in rlmihig «f hard wnnd fr^ y^frnf^y 

Novalal, a start-np venture 
whose expertise is mass dol¬ 
ing of hardwood trees, is 
coming to the USM after a 
placing with City institutions 
of 5 million shares at lOOp 
each to raise a net SAM 
million (Colin Campbell 
writes). 

The company win use 
£20<U)00<rf the proceeds to re¬ 
imburse certain promoters fee 
pre-formation expenses, £1.4 
million for foe acquisition and 

equipping of premises in 
Haverhill, Suffolk, and £12 
million in equipping premises 
at its Essex estate. 

A father £400,000 may be 
spent in exercising an option 
over land, leaving the balance 
of £1.4 ntinioB for working 
capital requirements. 

In addition to the mass 
production of trees, Novalal 
intends exploiting other life 
science tedmlsgks — includ¬ 
ing fine chemicals for the 

brewing and pharmaceutical 
industries. 

Since a number of vital 
medicines can be obtained 
from plant cells, Novalal 
hopes to nse its expertise to 
produce such agents and thus 
save otherwise rare plants and 
trees from destruction. 

In the first full year of 
trading to July 31, 1991, the 
company projects pre-tax 
profits of £185 million on a 
turnover of £466 million. At 

the placing price, tins would 
translate into a prospective 
price earnings ratio of 9.7 
times. 

Autially, the board proposes 
whining profits for nse as 
working capital. . 

Mr Richard Wallis, chief 
executive, says Novalal will 
initially concentrate its activ¬ 
ities in Britain though may set 
up additional propagation 
units in other countries closer 
to foe eventual site of planting. 

BGC 6on target’ with 
7% increase to £81.5m 
BOC the industrial gases and 
health care group, produced a 
7 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £81.5 million in the 
three months to December on 
sales 16 per cent up at £696 
million. A slight foil in the tax 
charge meant fully diluted 
eamtngs per share were 9 per 
cent higher at llJp. 

Mr Richard Giordano, 
chairman and chief executive, 
said this result was in line with 
expectations for the quarter 
and consistent with BOOs 
plans for the year as a whole. 

The gases businesses had a 
strong first quarter, with 
operating profits 11 per cent 
up at £74.5 million. Although 
growth in sales tonnage was 
only 3 per cept in Europe, the 
rise was 13 per cent in Japan 
and 14 per cent in Taiwan. 

In health care, operating 
profits were 7 per cent up at 
£20.2 million. BOC said this 
increase was modest, bat it 
was confident profits would 
improve further over the rest 
of the year. 

Tempos, page 22 

Coloroll sells Drew to 
management for £16m 

Coloroll, the troubled home 
furnishings group, has sold 
Alexander Drew to its man¬ 
agement in a £16.5 million 
buyout. Coloroll, which is 
expected to announce its 
refinancing next week, has 
£150 million of debt. 

Alexander Drew, based in 
Rochdale, converts greycloth 
into printed famishing fab¬ 
rics. The business has been 
managed as an autonomous 
division within Coloroll and 
made profits of £2.47 million 
for to March 1989. It has 

assets of around £5.1 million. 
The buyout is made up of 
£14.9 million in cash and £1.6 
million of finance leases. Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Development 
Capital arranged the deal 

Coloroll plans to raise about 
£80 million in its refinancing 
Contrary to speculation, Mr 
John Ashcroft is expected to 
take a firmer grip on the reins 
and remain chief executive. 
Coloroll is expected to raise 
more money by selling off 
other divisions in the next few 
weeks 

‘Pocket 
money’ for 
Spaniard 
Nigel Howe, popularly known 
in the stock market as “The 
Spaniard,” and made redun¬ 
dant from his job as a general 
equity salesman at Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers, has 
turned his back on several 
near-six figure job offers ana 
accepted a salary of £30,000 a 
year — pocket money by 
recent City standards - to 
work for Pee! Hunt. It means 
that Howe win be reunited 
with old Etonian Charlie Peel, 
who founded the small agency 
firm last year. “He worked for 
me at Fieldings, in his pre- 
CSV days,” says PeeL who was 
once the managing partner at 
the broker Fielding Newson 
Smith. Of Howe's lowly sal¬ 
ary, Peel reveals that it is 
company policy to pay every¬ 
one a flat rate of £30,000 - 
“Including me,” he says — 
plus BLTPA and a profits- 
related bonus, according to 
seniority. “Half our profit?#* 
into a pool roj* 
among staff and foeofoerbflf 
eoes to our shareholders, 
SS FteeL The ex-FieidingS 
duo will be turned intoa tno 
in April when Chns Hartley. 
“htTrSaittl from the Oty «> 
five in Wyoming, m the u^. 
makes his come back byj°in' 
SgPeel Hunt- “It wtD bnngus 
up to 13 in total, 
“We am expanding but t 
doubt well be more than 15 or 
16 by the end of this year. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

It’s chairman Twiggy 
Larger than life Terry 
“Twiggy” Rockland, head 
trader at Phillips & Drew 
Fund Management, is deariy 
never going to live down his 
last luncheon at Warburg 
Securities. As revealed in the 
City Diary, the lanky 6ft Tuts, 
16%stones (“Or 17 and a bit,** 
he grudgingly admits) stock¬ 
broker sat on a valuable 
antique chair in die private 

dining room there last mouth, 
and broke it. Invited by foot- 
hardy Warburg men once 
again yesterday, he turned up 
with a seat of his own unde* 
Ms arm — a shooting stick. “1 
thought they might have only 
put out nine seats for 10 
guests,” he tells me. “But they 
double bluffed me — they had 
16 chairs instead and told me 
to take my pick.” 

trains, spare a thought for 
commuters in the South Ko¬ 
rean capital, SeouL Tube 
trains there are packed to 280 
per cent of capacity, with 
strong armed men paid $1.50 
an hour to push travellers into 
the carriages during peak 
times. Meanwhile, on the 

*As usual we get all the 
blame for it” 

roads, cars cannot hope to 
clock np more than 11 mph 
and tiie authorities are con¬ 
templating the importation of 
double decker buses from 
London... 

Fools gold 
In contrast to all the usual 
financial waffle that such com¬ 
pany reports often contain, 
there is a simple, if not brutal, 
item in the most recent set of 
accounts from Falcon Mines, 
the Zimbabwean gold miner. 
In just four fines the accounts 
reveal how the company dist¬ 
ributed its wealth. “To 
employees ZS8.36 mfifion; to 
Government 2570,000; to 
lenders of capital 25505,000; 
to shareholders — mL” 

• Banking is fidl of surprises. 
Barclays found that foe busi¬ 
ness personality most fa¬ 
voured in a survey of 20,060 
teenage account-holders was 
Robert Maxwefl. 

Ideals up 
a gum tree 
Novalal, the tree-done group, 
is coming to the USM with its 
principles up a gum tree — to 
use an expression. For its fine 
glossy placing document is 
not, tree lovers will be horrifed 
to learn, on recycled paper. 
“Sorry about that," says chief 
executive Richard Wallis. 
“We had trouble with the 
printers, and we couldn't get 
the recycled paper in time." 
He then hastily added, “Our 
stationery win, however, use 
re-cycled paper." Meanwhile 
Tim Steer, smaller companies 
analyst at James Gapel, and 
one of the team which has just 
published the firm's second 
Green Book— a guide to the 30 
companies most likely to 
benefit from changes in 
environmental legislation — 
reveals that the publication is 
at the forefront of green 
trends. “We checked with the 
printer to make sure that it 
was being printed on recycled 
paper and were told that it was 
only 30 per cent recycled 
paper — and 70 per cent 
recycled furniture. But un¬ 
fortunately their supplier ran 
out before our turn came and 
we ended up with 100 per cent 
recycled paper after afl.” Per¬ 
haps this might help solve 
Lowndes Queensway*s 
problems. 

• Sign ftf the times... On ft 
notice beard for use by its 
customers, in the Safeway 
supermarket in Pickering, 
North Vorkshfre, one postcard 
reads: “For sate Outline of 
the history of foe Comnumist 
Party of Czechoslovakia. Of¬ 
fers. Gennine reason for sate* 

Carol Leonard 

Ferranti 
sells half 
of sonar 
business 

By Angela Mackey 

Ferranti International, the de¬ 
fence and electronics com¬ 
pany, has continued its 
programme of asset disposals 
by announcing the sale of half 
of its sonar systems business 
to Thomson-CSF, the French 
group, for £32 million. 

Sir Derek Alim-Jones, Fer¬ 
ranti's rh airman and chief 
executive, and Mr Bill Broek- 
huizen, the head of Ferranti 
Computer Systems, signed the 
deal — which is believed to 
include an option on the 
remaining 50 per cent — in 
Paris on Wednesday. 

The sonar business, with 
annual sales of £40 million, 
will be hived off from the 
computer systems division 
and jointly managed. How¬ 
ever, a new chief executive 
will be drawn from Ferranti. 

Thomson had been in¬ 
terested in purchasing Fer¬ 
ranti defence systems but 
GECs “knockout” offer of 
£310 million forced the 
French to examine the rest of 
the Ferranti group more 
closely. 

Thomson had hoped to own 
the majority slake in a sonar 
joint venture but Ferranti 
refused to negotiate on that 
basis. The joint venture, based 
in Cheadle Heath, near Man¬ 
chester, will be mostly sepa¬ 
rate from Thomson's defence 
sonar operation, Sintra. 

Analysts said the price paid, 
which represented 21 times* 
historic earnings, was a good 
deal for Ferranti. 

The company started selling 
assets after discovering a £215 
hole" in its assets, allegedly 

caused by fraudulent defence 
contracts. 

A spokesman for Ferranti 
said the business needed the 
support of a big partner to 
provide the industrial strength 
to keep winning contracts. 

Ferranti won a £20 million 
order last week to supply 10 
sonar systems to the Royal 
Navy. After the joint venture 
is completed, just under 50 per 
cent of Ferranti’s sales will 
come from defence. 

Ferranti Computer Systems 
will primarily be a civil busi¬ 
ness, specializing in software 
integration. 

Ffcrranti Industrial Elec¬ 
tronics contains the commun¬ 
ications businesses, including 
Zonephone. 

Ferranti decided this week- 
to scrap a £187 million rights 
issue after the signing of the 
GEC contract However, it has 
arranged a £62.38 million 
standby facility in case in¬ 
sufficient asset sales are made 
by the end of March. 

COMMENT 

Tide may have turned 
for British Telecom The habit of lambasting British 
Telecom dies hard. Leading in¬ 
vestment managers are as well 

aware as politicians and the rest of the 
public of its longstanding shortcomings 
in the public and private sectors. But the 
image is gradually changing — through 
genuine performance as well clever 
advertising — and international inves¬ 
tors are dragging their City brethren into 
taking a new look at a strong, if unloved, 
group. 

Some of this rethink is due to the foil 
from grace of the fair weather, high- 
growth companies as the economy turns 
sour. A general business recession 
would certainly hit BT*s domestic 
business, but the damage would be 
relatively slight Underlying volume 
growth in the core business has been 
running at 9 per cent during the past 12 
months and may drop only a point in 
1990. There are also signs that, after 
making good earlier performance disas¬ 
ters, BT may be able to contain costs 
sufficiently to live within its price 
regime and convert volume growth into 
earnings. 

After stripping out the pension 
contributions holiday, staff costs rose 
about 8 per cent in the third quarter 
against 10 per cent for the first nine 
months as a whole and the ragbag of 
“other” operating costs is also coming 
under control. This is admittedly some¬ 
what easier in times of relatively high 
inflation but the trend is encouraging. 

The £50 million quarterly pension 
saving, which should last another two 
and a half years, more than pays for the 
investment in McCaw, which should 
start to produce real and rising profits 
during the next three or four years. 
Cellnet, though behind Vodafone, is 
also delivering useful growth on top of 
the core business. 

At the same time, BT is beginning to 
feel sufficiently confident to prune some 
of its early defensive diversifications: 
into manufacturing via Mitel and 
possibly cable operations as welL This 
makes sense for a business which is 
absorbing cash in its main tdecom- 
muncations businesses. 

Despite management protestations, 
however, it looks too early for BT to 
argue convincingly that it is no longer a 
dominant competitor and should there¬ 
fore not be held back to allow others in. 
This wSQ undoubtedly hurt it in the 
domestic market. That is part of the case 
for BT*s transatlantic adventure. 

After their recent recovery, the shares 
still sell at little more than 10 times’ 
prospective earnings with a prospective 
yield of about 5.25 per cent This is 
modest by international standards. The 
comparisons include Gable and Wire¬ 
less, which has a deservedly better 
image but must at some time or other 
suffer in comparison with BT from the 
Hong Kong connection. BT has not yet 
proved it is a new active rather than 
reactive animal. But the tide may have 
turned. 

Old Lady still in the dark 
Although it only gives the Govern¬ 

ment a “modest** mark for pro¬ 
gress on fighting inflation, the 

Old Lady’s autumn term report does 
acknowledge that a 15 per cent base rate 
has had the desired effect on the once- 
wayward consumer, subduing house¬ 
hold expenditure nicely, especially in 
the housing-related sectors. But not 
everyone, it seems, is as ready to learn. 
Either that, or the numbers are foiling to 
tell the true story. 

In its latest Quarterly Bulletin, the 
Bank of England reveals that it is still 
somewhat in the dark as to the pattern 
of corporate spending. After a pro¬ 
longed dose of the Chancellor’s high- 
interest rate medicine, investment 
would appear to have slowed, while 
there seems to have been a substantial 
accumulation of stocks since mid- 
1988. Fart of this may be run down 
this year, depressing demand still 
further. But Threadneedle Street is 
not alarmed, believing inflation poses 
more of a threat than recession. 

Anyway, there is a substantial 
school of thought which thinks the 
“de-stocking avalanche" scenario is a 
thing of the past in a British corporate 
sector much leaner and meaner than it 
used to be. Indeed, the survey notes it 
is “not obvious” that stockbuilding 

has occurred on the scale suggested by 
recorded figures. But wisely the Bank 
suggests that any “involuntary” 
accumulation due to the economy 
slowing, is likely to be unwound in the 
next few quarters. 

Understandably, capita] expen¬ 
diture is not expected to grow as 
strongly as last year, but fierce cuts, 
such as those seen in 1980, are 
considered unlikely, despite the com¬ 
pany sector’s £6.5 billion financial 
deficit Long-term big spenders — 
Eurotunnel, the water and power 
industries — should provide the 
necessary underpinning to prevent 
any serious collapse. 

For all the surging financial deficit, 
profitability remained high last year. 
Profits fell modestly in the third 
quarter, but the Bank observes that it 
was still high by historical standards. 
Dividends have shown strong overall 
growth, if somewhat erratic. The Bank 
sees the strong third quarter reflecting 
underlying profitability, or, in part, 
defensive moves in a period of 
exceptionally high takeover activity, 
which boosted corporate borrowing to 
about £14 billion. With the takeover 
heat off last quarter, the picture might 
have become clearer. 

66 I have been lucky enough to drive most of the world’s 
fastest sports cars, and none of them have the same 
overall balance of speed, comfort and refinement that this 

new 300ZX exhibits Ian Kuah, World Spans Cars 

The new 300ZX will arrive in the UK this spring. 

It has been described by leading motoring 
journalists as one of the world's finest sports cars. 

The 300ZX will be on display at special all-day 
previews around the country, starting with the 

venues listed below. 

Viewing can take place up to 9.30 p.m. 

YIe invite you to examine the new thoroughbred 
that will set the standards for supercars in the 

nineties. 

lOtfi/llth February 
LONDON CENTRAL 

AFG CAMDEN 
85 Camden Road 
Tel: 01-485 6667 

16th/17th February 
LONDON SOUTH EAST 
ANCASTEH GARAGES 

61 Croydon Road, Penge 
- Tel: 01-778 8981 

12th/13th February 
LONDON NORTH WEST 

AFG COLIN DALE 
The Hyde, Edgewara Road 

Tek 01-200 9555 

18th/19th February 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

AFG HIGH WYCOMBE 
330-336 London Road 

Tel: 0494463737 

14th/15th February 
LONDON SOUTH WEST 

COLLIERS WOOD GARAGE LTD 
3-11 High Street. ColRere Wood 

Tel: 01-543 4111 

20th/21st February 
MIDDLESEX 

HERDS OF SOUTHALL 
Merrick Road 

Tel: 01-574 6768 

NISSAN 
know how. 

NSEWlUK iMltP. W0HTWNG._BU3S3 
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Speculation over fund raising 
*'*'**■■*■•**'■” Dow Jones industrial average bereddeci^^bytto* 

depresses Prudential shares 
Whispers about a big fund¬ 
raising exercise by the Rnideiz- 
tial Corporation, one of the 
City’s most powerful financial 
institutions, depressed the 
share price in late trading. It 
finished 3p lower at 215p with 
dealers reporting a line of 
about 3 million shares on 
offer. 

Talk that the Pro is on the 
look-out for likely bid targets 
has been around for some 
time. One suggestion is that it 
wants to set its sights on one of 
the big players in the Euro¬ 
pean financial services in¬ 
dustry in the run-up to 1992. 
There has also been specula¬ 
tion that h wants money to 
buy a building society. Several 
are thought to be vulnerable. 

But last night some brokers 
treated the story with con¬ 
tempt They claimed that a 
straightforward issue of equity 
was not the Pro's style and 
that, if it was planning to raise 
funds, it might look for a 
method more acceptable to 
the other institutions. 

The rest of the equity 
market shrugged off the gloom 
surrounding this week’s US 
auction of bonds. Dealers in 
London now expect the final 
sale of longer dated stocks to 
go off without a hitch. A few 
buyers and a firm start to 
trading on Wall Street made 
all the difference to the FT-SE 
100 index which closed near 
the top with a rise of 23.6 at 
2,331.0. The FT index of 30 
shares added 19.1 at 1,8453 as 
456 minion shares were 
traded. 

Government securities 
dosed below their best but still 
showed gains of at least £Vi at 
the longer end. 

BOC Group jumped 17p to 
543p after first-quarter figures, 
showing protax profits up 
from £76.5 million to £813 
million. 

British Telecom rose 7p to 
305p after topping the £2 
billion level with profits for 
the nine-month period almost 
8 per cent higher. Cable and 
Wireless also achieved a rise 
of ISp to S58p, hoping for 
some news soon on the sale of 
part of its controlbng interest 
in Hoag Kong Telecom to the 
Chinese government. C&W 
has been meeting brokers this 
week, fnchyting Hoarc Govett 
and Warburg Securities. 

■f LADBROKES 

LOOKING TO 
EXPAND HOTEL 
INTERESTS? 

Sham price 
A large proportion of the 

claims trill be covered tv 
reinsurance but there are 
growing doubts whether this 
will be enough to prevent 

New York (Reuter) - The off Rising shares otdnum- from 
Dow Jones industrial average bered declining issues by foree still more JJP1* 
was ahead by 10 points to to two. Mr Ned Collins, betowTu^toys new all-time 
2,650.09 in eariy trading after Daiwa’s executive vice-pres- high of t*. 
climbing 34 ou Wednesday, dent, said: “The refunding •Sydney — 

Shares extended Wednes- auctions lave been a pteasanl man« index closed 2.8 higher 

day's rally on the success of su{Pr*s?®0 *“■ •„ annmrIAP'Dm TmksI 
the first two sections of the • ^ ZTtoeindusSS 
Treasury’s quarterly auction dex closed at 1,915.79, up - l be j muu^nai 

butfocmatoroon levelled 15.69 points, or 0.8 per cent, index was up 4.12 to 1,588.78. 

WALL STREET 
TOKYO 

FTAaU share 
price index 
(Refused) 

1 Fab ' hter AprJM8v‘ikjnrJulAug1 Sep Oct ‘ Not Dec Jan' Pep 

Sccuriguard rose Sp to 
296p after Tuesday’s foil-year 
figwes showing pre-tax 
profits op from £3L2 mflBon to 
£L2 mfiSoo. Mr Alan 
Baldwin, the chainmua, met 
City fend managers (Hi 
Wednesday before flying ep to 
Edinburgh. Analysts hare 
already chalked in more than 
£9 nrfIKftn for this year. 

London International 
Group, famous for its Duiex 
contraceptives, jumped 5Vbp 
to 213p as it gave a presenta¬ 
tion fin1 fund managers, ar¬ 
ranged by the broking side of 
Klein wort Benson. 

fieved to have met with little 
success and may now be 
considering selling them sepa¬ 
rately. It is thought that 
Ladbroke may be interested in 

Hanson, the acquisitive 
industrial conglomerate, 
continued to go from strength 
to strength, adding 3!6p to 
230Vzp. The shares have bene¬ 
fited this week from a recom¬ 
mendation by Pru-Bacbe 
Securities. Now a rival, 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
is recommending them as a 
buy. 

Ladbroke, the hotel, prop¬ 
erty and leisure group, was a 
flat market, losing 6p to 306p. 
Dealers say that the price was 
depressed by a line of800,000 
shares passing through on the 
ticker and news of the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr John Jarvis who 
ran the hotels division. 

Dealers also said there is a 
suggestion that the group is 
planning to buy some of the 
Hilton hotels in the US which 
have been put up for sale by 
Mr Conrad Hilton. Ladbroke 
has dose ties with Hilton, 
operating all the Hilton holds 
outside North America. 

Mr Hilton had been hoping 
to sell his hotels business to a 
angle buyer. But he is be- 

GEC finned 2%p to 227p. 
Basque Paribas is introdndng 
Lord Wemstocfc, GECS 
managing director, to French 
ftmd managers in Paris 
next Monday. Brokers say the 

boost overseas support and 
could be the prelude to a 
listing for GEC on various 
European 

acquiring some of the better- 
known holds. 

The insurance composites 
managed to daw back some of 
this week's losses which 
stemmed from City worries 
about the spiralling cost of the 
storm damage — which, some 
experts claim, could roach as 
much as £3 bullion in Britain 
alone. 

Analysts are continuing to 
downgrade their profit fore¬ 
casts. Bat persistent talk of a 
bid from the Continent con¬ 
tinues to support the sector. 
Commercial Union firmed ip 
to493p, General Accident lip 
to £1130, Guardian Royal 
Exchange 5p to 24Ip, Royal 
Insurance 3p to 503p and Sun 
Alliance 2p to 5 lip. 

Williams HnMhy the fact- 
growing industrial 
congomerate, rose 4p to 243p 
in response to a buy circular 
from Robert Fleming Securi¬ 
ties. Fleming says that the 
shares stand at a 30 per cent 
discount to the market after a 
period of under-performance 
and believes there is scope for 
a big re-rating during the next 
18 months. 

Budgens, the supermarket 
chain, hardened 3p to 97p 
after its interim figures, show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits up from 
£6.4 million to £11.7 million. 

Monument 03 & Gas, the 
USM exploration group, 
gained %p to 39ftp on mount¬ 
ing speculation that it could 
soon find itself on the receiv¬ 
ing end of a bid from 
Petrofma, the Belgian oil com¬ 
pany. Dealers say that a big 
buyer has been picking up 
shares and they are talking of 
an offer of at least 50p a share. 

Michael Clark 
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recovery 
(Raster) — The Nikkei index 
jumped 21437 points, or 037 
per cent, to 37,516.24, partly 
erasing its 364.96-point drop 
on Wednesday. Index-linked 
buying, related to yesterday’s 
expiry of February options 
contracts, pushed shares up 
sharply thin trading at the 
dose. 

Mr Ruedi Sater, the deputy 
head of trading at UBS Phil¬ 
lips and Drew International, 
said: ’There was no gen¬ 
eralized buying. Actually, 
there was no reason to buy.” 

The index fluctuated wildly, 
rising at the open, dropping 
sharply at midday and finally 
dosing at its peak. But turn¬ 
over was light, a meagre 400 
million shares compared with 
a modest 450 million mi 
Wednesday. 

Relatively feverish buying 
of small-capital shares was the 
one dear pattern. 
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LAG 
Lloyds 6,414 
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Lonrtio 1299 
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MB Group £674 
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HONGKONG 

By Golin Narbrough 
Economics Conespoadent 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has appointed 
Samual Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant bank, to hdp steer the 
loss-making department to¬ 
wards a reorganization in 
preparation for part-privatiza¬ 
tion next year. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Trade Secretary, is keen to sell 
the short-term Insurance Ser¬ 
vices arm of the ECGD as 
soon as possible and reduce 
the cost to Government of the 
Project Group for medium- 
and long-term business. 

The increase in foe Bank of 
England matrix guideline for 
provisioning for Third World 
debt could boost ECGD’s 
heavy provisioning against 
bad debts by up to £3 billion. 

there: reducing losses 

To try to reduce foe Project 
Group's losses, ECGD plans 
to abandon its premium 
schedules for underwriting 
medium- and long-term sov¬ 
ereign risk and charge export¬ 
ers on an individual basis and 

at rates closely linked to 
market conditions. 

The move also reflects the 
need to move away from 
hidden subsidy to exports as 
the Single European Market 
approaches. 

Mr Malcolm Stephens, foe 
ECGD chief executive, com¬ 
menting on the annual results 
for 1988-89, said the radical 
new methods for managing 
the political risk portfolio 
were designed to reduce future 
losses by discriminating more 
precisely between different 
categories of risk. 

The new system is expected 
to mean substantially higher 
premiums for some exporters, 
while others will enjoy lower 
premiums. In 70 years the 
ECGD has protected exports 
worth more than £250 billion. 
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(AP-DowJoacs) - Shares rose 
2.1 per cent in extremdy 
active dealings, achieving 
their fourth consecutive sbarp 
gain, as institutions over¬ 
whelmed local profit-taking. 

The Hang Seng index 
passed its third “century” 
mark in less than a week, 
climbing 58.88 to 2,903.77. It 
is now up by 7.7 per cent since 
its daytime low last Friday 
when a reversal of sentiment 
in the afternoon signalled the 
start of tbe current rally. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 37.53 to 
1,905.25. 

Tbe ad vance, which marked 
the market's brat performance 
in seven weeks, came on a 
turnover of HKS1.97 billion 
(£149 million), up from 
Wednesday's HK$L1 bflhoa 

WORLD MARKET INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

British Tfelecom third 
OHARTER 
RESULTS 

to 31 Ifeceiiiberl989. 

TWtttipjarter 
. Snmti&Kttfal 

3f December (urcunii ltd) 
. . 1989 . . 19S5 

Sm . £m 

■ CuiHotoiw 
atonmfas^wird 

3lDeremkr(Ha3at!iie>!t 
1989 IH88 

TUrnov'er 3,083 .* 2,790 9,037 8^01 

Operating profit 2,360 2,104 

Profit before tax 2,008 1^02 

Profit after tax 1,331 1,201 

index Value 

My 

**8 

Yearly 
ctf pa 

(£) 

Daly 
cfa'ge 

Per 

Yearti r o* 
i rtfge 
* (UM) 

The World 773.8 0.8 -8.3 0.5 -3.( ) 0.1 
(free) 147.8 0.8 -02 OS -AX ) 0.1 

EAFE 1436.4 0.6 -7.8 02 -3.( ) -0.1 
(free) 147.7 0.7 -7.9 0.1 -4.1 1 -0.1 

Europe 737.5 0.5 -3.1 0.6 -1^ J -02 
(free) 158.5 03 -3.1 0 A -1.f \ -02 

Nth America 407.6 1.0 -9.4 OS -4.8 1 0.3 
Nordic 1557.9 0.1 0.1 0.2 3.C 1 -0.6 

(free) 241.9 0.5 2.8 0.6 5.0 1 -02 
Pacific 3551.3 0.8 -10.5 -0.1 -5.S i 0.0 
Far East 5178.8 0.8 -10^ -0.1 -5.6 i 0.1 
Australia 315.5 0.1 -9^ 0.3 -OS 1 -0.6 
Austria 1914.1 1.4 28.8 1.7 33 2 ! 0.7 
Belgium 895.6 -0.8 -9.0 -0.6 -6S i -15 
Canada 530.7 1.1 -11.6 0.6 -4.4 0.4 
Denmark 1340.9 -02 1.9 0.0 4.4 -0.9 
Finland 1202 -0.8 4.3 -0.9 6S -1.5 

(free) 153.1 -02 2.7 -0.3 4.8 -0.9 
France 745.1 0.0 -7.9 02 -52 -0.7 
Germany 956.4 0.5 A2 0.9 7.6 -0.2 
Hong Kong 2178.5 3.3 -1.8 2.5 2.8 2-5 
Italy 363.0 -0.8 -5.8 -0.8 -3.5 -1.5 
Japan 5498.4 0.7 -10.9 -02 -6.0 0.0 
Netherlands 879.2 1.8 -7.0 2.0 -4.1 1.1 
New Zealand 93.6 -0.7 -92 -1.1 -4.5 -1.4 
Norway 1548.8 22 15.4 2.1 18.3 1.4 

(free) 268.9 22 15.1 2.1 18.0 1.5 
Smg/Malay 2053.Q 0.3 2.9 -02 5.5 -0.4 
Spain 219.9 -0.2 -7.1 -0.1 -3.8 -0.9 
Sweden 1670.7 -0.1 -4.7 -0.1 -IS -0.8 

(free) 238.1 0.3 -1.6 0.3 1.7 -0.5 
Switzerland 898.9 1.3 -1.7 1.2 -OS OS 

(free) 137.8 1.5 -1.3 1.4 -0.1 0.7 
UK 691.5 0.7 -4.1 0.7 -4.1 0.0 
USA 438.9 1.0 -9.2 0.3 -5.0 0.3 

Earnings per share 7.6p 6.6p 21.7p I9.8p 
Be}* Local currency. 
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THE TIMES RECENT ISSUES 

Third quarter highlights 

Turnover up 10.5% earnings per share up 14.8*1 

Demand for telecommunication services holds up well despite 

general slowdown in the UK economy 

Capital expenditure to 31 December at record levels. 

Global communication capability enhanced through the 

acquisition of Tymnet, a world leader in managed data 

network services. 

Emphasis remains on improving quality of customer service, 

increasing operational efficiency and achieving profitable 

growth for shareholders. 
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• The Stockwatch service 
gives readers of The Times 
instant telephone access to 
the prices of more than 
13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 
• The information can be 
obtained on the following 
telephone numbers: 
• Stock market comment 
The general situation can 
be obtained by ringing 
0S9S 121220. 
• Company news: Items 
relating to company news 
arc on 0898 121221. 
• Tbe prices of shares that 
are actively trading may be 
obtained on 0898 I2I22S. 
• Calls are charged at a 
rate of 38p per minute 
during peak times. During 
standard times, they are 
charged at 25p per minute. 
All are inclusive of VAT. 
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LAST year, companies from the European 

Community spent over £2.5 billion 

buying up their British counterparts. 

THIS year they can be expected to spend at 

least the same again. 

THE truth is, 1992 actually began in 1985, 

when the European heads of govern¬ 

ment agreed to the programme which 

would lead to a Single Market. 

SINCE then, stories of major European 

investment have been a regular 

feature of our business pages. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 9 1990 

of a French manufacturer of industrial 

water purifiers. 

NOT for him the sophistication of a com¬ 

puterised targeting of his market. 

NOT for him a franchising arrangement, a 

distribution deal or a merger. 

HE just got on a plane, his briefcase 

bulging with brochures. 

HE flew to England, hailed a taxi and 

asked the driver to take him to any 

water-using business he could think of. 

THE Frenchman is now doing buoyant 

IF THE SINGLE MARKET DOESN’T HAPPEN 

UNTIL 1992, HAS YOUR COMPETITION PULLED 
A FRENCH company buys a large stake in 

two British companies which, together. 

undertake 11% of all our funerals. 

A SPANISH company wins the contract to 

run the refuse service in Brighton. 

A PAST ONE? 
business here in Britain. 

AT the expense, of course, of local suppliers. 

(Perhaps they were still waiting for 

1992 to come along?) 

CLEARLY there is no time to lose. You 

A GERMAN company launches its super¬ 

market concept in the UK, selling food 

straight from the packing cartons. 

INDEED, all kinds of British businesses 

in areas as different as insurance 

have to pull out all the stops now. 

STOP and think where you should be 

going in the new business environment. 

STOP and talk to your accountant, bank 

manager or your solicitor. 

from tomato ketchup, are now being 

shaken up by new European owners. 

(OF course, our sharpest brains are giving 

many companies the same treatment 

over there.) 

BUT the threat, or rather the opportunity, 

is perhaps best described by v 

the recent story 

STOP by your Trade Association, Chamber 

of Commerce or your local business 

club. (Have you joined one?) 

EACH may have invaluable advice. And 

if you don’t know where to start, please 

ring the DTI Hotline on 01-200 1992, 

or your local DTI office. 

o.- • - Ji»v * 

n. 
*** i&Sni&Sfc I 

evening sTAXi*fr*u> ^ynr 

THEY can direct you to expert advice and 

provide you with news of the latest 

developments from their Single Market 

■ v ,:*y win 
information service. 

cleanup 
■ ■ —— - 

most important development 

is that you’re now part of 

the largest free market 

^ -m cert******, t 
d&asaag. .«*•**. coBBdi fcba.,.' 

• iwr.w«55 

CSKM 
in the world. 

* 
THE SINGLE MARKET IS HERE NOW. WHERE ARE YOU? 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Confident rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 29. Dealings end today. §Contango day February 12. Settlement day February 19. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Cbt 
Where one price is quoted, it Is a mftbfle 
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»but a^nstmenta are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 
am based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Phase make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4*000 in 
tomorrow’s newspaper. 
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Battle of the 
supergiants 

Ian’MacLaurin, chairman of 
Tesco, remarked not long 
ago: “I have always said 
there is room for only three 
mayors in the industry. The 

next five years will knock two out 
of this game.” 

It is turning out to be a 
prophetic observation from foe 
mm who just over a decade ago 
managed, by one vote, to get the 
Tesco board's agreement to move 
away from its “pile it high, sell it 
cheap** beginnings and start to 
out-Samsbury Lord Sainsbuny’s 
previously unassailable empire, 
leader of the pack in Britain's £40 
UDion grocery trade. 

At the end oflast year not much 
separated foe two leading con¬ 
tenders. Min tel, specialist re¬ 
searchers, estimated, that of all 
food sales Sainsbury accounted for 
an 11.9 per cent market share 
while Tesco beht 11.5 per cent 
The Mmtd league table then listed 
Gateway at number three with 9 
per cent, Leeds-based Asda at 6.1 
percent ArgyiTs Safeway at S per 
cent and Marks & Spencer at 4.6 
percenL 

But already Asda is stepping 
ahead of Gateway and mans 

are coming. Two years 
ago, Argyll bought foe British 
Safeway stores from its United 
States parent and now has more 
than 300 Safeway outlets, partly 
through a programme of new store 
development, but also by con¬ 
verting some bigger Presto outlets 
to the Safeway format The Presto 
fascia stays on some stores and 
Argyll's discount chain, Lo-Cost, 
remains a separate operation. 

Argyll chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive Alistair Grant estimates that 
the Safeway acquisition has trans¬ 
formed Argyll from a grocery 
chain a third the size of Sainsbury 
and Tesco into one two-thirds 
their size. Aigyil has also forged 
links with Ahold of Holland and 
Casino of France and the im¬ 
minent single European market 
looks likely to bring more such 
developments within the trade. 

Kwik Save, foe discount dam 
with special strength in the north 
of England, accounts for 22 per 
cent of the grocery market, accord¬ 
ing to MinteL Waitrose, foe John 
Lewis Partnership chain which 
has always been adventurously 

In the tough world 

of food retailing, 

big is not just 

beautiful, it is 

the best way to 

stay in business. 

Derek Harris 
looks at some of 

the major players 

up-market where better profit 
nmrgiiB are to be had, is attributed 
with 1.9 per cent market share, 
with Yorkshire-based William 
Morrison at I.S per cent. Iceland, 
is credited with 1.5 per cent 
market share, following its take¬ 
over of Begam. 

Taking in some other mul¬ 
tiples means the big chains now 
take 60 per cent of aO grocery 
sales. But that does not lake 
account of the Co-operative 
movement, which stiD consists of 
some SO different retail societies, 
thus tacking some cohesion, but 
taken together they account for 
Hi per cent of foe grocery 
market. That effectively makes it 
the third force in grocery retailing, 
although its market share is 
continuing to shrink, albeit with 
signs that the process is slowing. The Isosceles consortium 

took over the decidedly 
diffuse Gateway empire 
last year in a buy-in, led 
by David Smith, and has 

just sold ofifto Asda 61 of its bigger 
superstores for £705 million. This 
is lifting Asda, the target of much 
takeover speculation, as its profits 
made a poorer showing, into foe 
number three position in the 
market share league, pushing 
Gateway down a peg. 

Safeway is expected to step 
ahead of Gateway as more of the 
Presto stores are converted to foe 
Safeway format At the same tinre 

M&S, trading on its quality 
image, has been so successful in 
selling food that it is now setting 
up outlets which are primarily 
food orientated with clothing and 
other traditional M&S goods as 
adjuncts rather than the other way 
round as in the main body of its 
stores. 

Battle could be joined with 
M&S jostling into foe main¬ 
stream of grocery multiples with a 
positioning towards the up-mar¬ 
ket end of the spectrum. 

M & S was late in moving out of 
city and town centres, but the first 
of several edge-oftown ventures 
planned with Tesco is open in 
Hertfordshire, a few miles from 
the Tesco headquarters at Ches- 
hunt Tesco has a superstore there 
white foe M&S store includes a 
substantial 17,000 sq ft of food 
retailing, 

A new M&S development in 
Glasgow will put a 25,000 sq ft 
food store alongside an existing 
Asda superstore. Tesco remains 
tite biggest operator of superstores 
with 160 such outlets and has 
started a £1 billion, three-year 
building pi^ramnw wtiirh should 
add another 60 such stores. Asda, once it has con¬ 

verted the Gateway 
stores and with its own 
programme of develop¬ 
ment bringing more 

Asda superstores into operation, 
should pass foe 200 mark by 1991. 

Sainsbury has 116 superstores, 
lairing foe USUal b^nrfnnarlr of 8 
store of 25,000 sq ft or more of 
selling space. But it has some 
stores just below foe benchmark • 
which have many of foe hallmarks 
of the superstore because Sains¬ 
bury, like Safeway, carries com¬ 
paratively little in the way of non¬ 
food WnA. Sainsbury is opening 
more ihan 20 superstores a year, 
the main thrust being north and 
west from its heartland of the 
South East. Its most northerly 
store, just opened, is in Whitley 
Bay on the North East coast. 

Clearly competition will con¬ 
tinue to mount in the grocery 
trade, with more emphasis cur¬ 
rently on price, which win make it 
tougher to keep up profit margins. 
It means the MacLaurin forecast is 
more likely to come true. 

THE LION MARK GROUP 

A SOURCE OF STRENGTH 

39 The Lion Mark Group is a privately owned, 

independent company committed to growth in 
servicing the food industry 

Through a combination of innovation and 
acquisition, Lion Mark has grown rapidly to become 
a £60m business. 

Group companies supply each sector of the food 
industry - retail, food service and industrial - 
with citrus juices, mineral waters, chilled and frozen 
poultry, vegetables, herbs, spices, sauces and 
dressings. 

V\fe supply the ingredients for many famous recipes, 
many famous brands. 

Lion itself is represented in the High Street chains 
with an extensive range of herbs, spices and 
sauces. The famous Lion quality and value is the 
strength on which many a retailer’s successful own- 
label production is built 

Lion Mark is achieving success by combining 
excellent products and modem technology to 
satisfy today’s consumer demand for healthy 
natural ingredients. 

UON MARK GROUP LIMITED Astmoor, Runcorn, Cheshire, England WA71PE 

Telephone: 0928 56522LTetex: 628343 UON MH G Cables: INTSPICE RUNCORN. FAX: 0928 561172 

One ofSafeway’spflrtcmTier bag banlwtapiHBg the coatrateofpeople^partriesjiflTiab are smxesrfHL foe idrawiU be extended natfonwide 

Green grow the grocers 
For the past couple of weeks, 

customers at five selected 
Safeway stores have had a 

new facility oa offer: carrier bag 
banks. that most shop¬ 
pers have a small, hut growing, 
moastaia of plastic carriers in 

pantries (many trophies of 
previous supermarket visits), the 
company Ins launched a trial 
scheme to collect and recycle the 
bags, if the trial is snccessfhl, foe 
banks will be installed nationwide. 

The project is jnst one of dozens 
of “green schemes” being ram by 
foe supeintaikrt chains. AD foe 
big retaflers — Asda, foe Co-op, 
Marks & Spencer, Sainslmry, 
Safeway — are vying for “greeny” 
points. Most have a senior man¬ 
ager or director responsible for 
green issues «nd there is intense 
competition to top foe leagne table 
m The Green Coasamer's Super¬ 
market Shopping Guide, John H- 
ki"E*re» and Jalta Hades’s follow- 
op to their beat selling The Green 
Consumer Grade (GoUancz, £4.99 
each). Safeway and Tesco bend the 
list with five stars apiece. 

Tony Combes, Safeway’s direc¬ 
tor for environment, who insists 
that his emnnanj was green long 

Recycling plastic carrier bags is the latest 

project to help protect the environment 
before it became fashionable (it 
started recycling Its cardboard and 
giving away “tree-saver” brown 
recycled paper bags as long ago as 
1971), says its commitment to the 
environment is gemrine. 

“On buyers dent have n job 
description which says ‘Save foe 
world—and try to make a profit at 
the same time*, bat we do 
encourage them, for example, to 
keep in toach with Friends of foe 
Earth and pressare organiza¬ 
tions,” he says. 

The supermarkets’ green initial 
tires faD into these categories: 

• Products. A list of environ¬ 
mentally benign products, many at 
them own-label, produced under 
the supermarket’s own name, is 
available. In some shops, complete 
ranges of goods have green images. 

• easterners. The earliest at¬ 
tempts at helping customers to 
recycle waste were things like 
bottle banks for foe relatively 
easily-recycled glass bottles. 

Helping costomera recycle plastic 
containers has been more difficult 
because of the variety of plastics 
used in retaffiog. But Tesco and 
Sahnbnry have joined forces to set 
op a trial ceBectfcm scheme hi the 
North-West far mixed plastics. 

Under the scheme, EVC, a joint 
venture company belonging to ICI 
and the Ita&n company Eaimon^ 
will cvalnate foo type and volnmr 
of plastics csDected so it caa 
assess foe type of equipment 
needed to start commercial 
-- recycling. 
• Stares. Retailers are trying to 
make stores and distribution cen¬ 
tres more environment-friendly. 
There is a move, for mutpta 
away from foe ne of CFC gases, 
which damage foe omt layer, in 
refrigeration. Safeway is using 
■turnouts gas ceotatos at its new 
Scottish distribution centre in 
Strathclyde and plans environ¬ 
ment-friendly refrigeration in all 
new stores. 

Organizations snch as Friends. 

of the Earth welcome foe initia¬ 
tives taken by the supermarkets, 
but do not go overboard in their 
praise. Pipjpa Hyam, recycling 
information officer for Friends of 
the Earth, says that none of them 
has yet been nearly radical 

“Though there are lots ef good 
initiatives, there’s nothing so dra¬ 
matic that any oae supermarket 
chain stands out from the others,” 
she says. 

Envhnamentalists would take 
foe supermarkets* moves serionsly 
if, for *wph, they sold aU their 
fruit and vegetables in recycled 
paper hags instead of polystyrene 
trays and plastic wrapping, or if 
thqr reverted to the old-fashioned 
reffil and deposit system on bottles 
for their own-brand drinks. 

Hyam adds: “Of course, they'd 
have to alter their distribution 
system by introducing localized 
fifling depots became returning 
empty bottles to one centralized 
point over great distances is 
dearly uneconomic: Bat it wonM 
enormously cut down the amount 
of waste first's produced from 
drinks pnekagmg.” 

Malcolm Brown 
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Fancy prices are paid in 
food manufacturing, not 
so much for the goods on 

the supermarket shelves as for 
the companies that produce 
them. 

There have been more than 
400 takeovers in western 
Europe in this sector in the 
past two years, including Nes- 
tle’s £2.5 billion hard-fought 
acquisition of Rowntrce, the 
chocolate maker. 

Bidders have been prepared 
to pay far more than the stock 
market valuation of their prey 
- 20 or even 30 times annual 
earnings in a sector where 
shares generally trade at 
around 10 times earnings — 
despite the food manufac¬ 
turing sector's comparatively 
poor performance. 

Though food is reasonably 
recession-proof (we all have to 
eat), a survey of the past 
decade by analysts at County 
Natwest Wood mac indicates 
that food manufacturing was 
near the bottom when it came 
to earnings growth, only 8 per 
cent a year on average. Super¬ 
markets managed twice lhaL 

Yet food manufacturers are 
ripe for takeovers and mergers 
as the single European market 
approaches. The industry is 
still remarkably fragmented in 
the European Community, as 
80 per cent of food is processed 
in the country where it is 
consumed. 

Only a third of the mergers 
in Europ: during the past two 
years have involved a com¬ 
pany being taken over by a 
foreign company, and only 
half of Europe's top 50 food 
manufacturers have a presence 
in more than two countries. 

In Britain, the dam could 
burst soon. Since Rownlree 
lost its independence, a big bid 
fora British company has been 
awaited for 18 months. Two 
big names have kept their 
independence against expecta¬ 
tions. Rank Hovis McDougall 
has Sir James Goldsmith sit¬ 
ting on a 29.9 per cent stake, a 
handy platform for a bid. 
Cadbury Schweppes, which 
spent £700 million on ac¬ 
quisitions in 1989, sits un¬ 
comfortably with General 
Cinema as a 17.4 per cent 
shareholder. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
sees several factors pointing to 
the disappearance of indepen¬ 
dent UK food manufacturers. 

WORLD'S LEADING 
FOOD MAKERS 

These indude the need to 
consolidate to stand up to the 
big retailers, making savings 
from combining buying, pro¬ 
duction and marketing opera¬ 
tions and vulnerability to 
hostile bids in the approach to 
1992. 

If the food sector really is 
coming out of the trough, now 
would be a good time for a 
predator to move, while share 
prices arc depressed but with a 
profits recovery to come. 
However, bids may not come 
from the expected quarters. 
Stakeholders carrying high in¬ 
terest costs on their purchases 
are finding it hard to raise 
finance for full bids in limes 
when leveraged share buying 
has fallen into disrepute. 

Despite problems in 1989, 
such as weather extremes, 
high raw material costs and 
health scares, food manufac¬ 

turers are optimistic. County 
NatWest Woodmac, in a re¬ 
port on the sector published 
this month, points out that the 
lowest growth in earnings was 
in the first half of the 1980s, at 
3 per cent a year, while the 
second half of the decade saw 
levels as high as 1S per cent 

County sees growth in earn¬ 
ings of 9 per cent this year and 
11 percent in 1991, reflecting 
the benefits of past investment 
programmes, overseas earn¬ 
ings and acquisitions 

.JG* entered the 
1980s as a fragmented, in¬ 
efficient, largely domestically 
based industry, struggling to 
come to terms with the grow¬ 
ing power of the major food 
retailers," County says. “It 
was imperative that the manu¬ 
facturers unproved their work 
practices if they were to make 
an adequate return." 
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County believes that mar¬ 
gins will continue to improve 
over the next two years, 
reaching 7.9 per cent in 1991, 
compared with 4.6 percent in 
1980 and an estimated 12. per 
cent last year. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
warns that much will depend 
on whether the low profits of 
1989 prove to be a blip. 
Although it expresses a lack of 
confidence in this hope, BZW 
admits: “It is possible to argue 
that the troubles of 1989 were 
exceptional and that 1990 
should see a bounce back in 
domestic food earnings. We 
are inclined to the view that 
food demand is not going to 
slip dramatically in 1990. Nor, 
given the continued trends for 
women to work, do we expect 
households to be smaller and 
formal eating to decline... 
However, it seems reasonable 
to conclude that, to some 
extent at least, the squeeze on 
disposable incomes has con¬ 
tributed to the disappointing 
food results in 1989.” 

Pointing to rising dis¬ 
posable incomes. County 
NatWest Woodmac says: 
“'While much of this increase 
has been spent on larger items 
such as electrical goods, the 
consumer is now more wining 
to pay for a food hem, 
especially if it allows more 
time for work or leisure 
activities.” 

Indirectly, the concentra¬ 
tion of food retailing among 
giants such as Sainsbury and 
Tesco has forced the pace of 
change in the manufacturing 
sector. County says: “Being at 
the sharp end of consumer 
spending, retailers were the 
first to identify the trends 
towards better quality and 
convenience, away from pur¬ 
chases made purely on price.” 

The challenge for the 1990s 
will be developing pan-Eoro- 
pean operations. There are 
only a few players now, nota¬ 
bly Unilever of Britain and 
Netherlands, BSN of France 
and Nestle of Switzerland. The argument for con¬ 

solidation in food 
manufacturing is that 

taste barriers, as well ns trade 
barriers, are felling- increased 
overseas travel and the spread 
of the deep freeze and the 
microwave are important fac¬ 
tors. So, too, will be ihe 
dismantling of for* 
malities and improvement in 
continental railway systems to . 
speed distribution. 

Computerized warehousing 
and distribution, already 
Widespread on a national ba¬ 
sis, can be used internation¬ 
ally. Products with the best, a 
chance of crossing inter- ■ 
national boundaries will be 
those with high added value, 
such as top quality conve¬ 
nience foods. 

Rodney Hobson 

iiSD 
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Pump up the trolley Cool line on 
a new process 
Irradiation fails to impress manufacturers, 

shoppers and retailers, even though the 

Government insists it improves food safety 

The o3 company BP may 
never be a Sainsbury or 
a Safeway, yet it is 
helping to change the 
grocery trade by playing 

an increasing part in the “conve¬ 
nience store” sector. More than 
30 of its petrol stations - owned 
and operated by the company, not 
licensees - have mim-super- 
«won them, 2,000 sq ft 
stores carrying about 2,500 items. 

BPs reasoning is that petrol has 
the low profit margin of 2p to 3p a 

while the mark-up on 
groceries and other purchases 
from the BP Express Shopping 
outlets is up to 20 per cent 

One key to BPs success as a 
mini-grocer is that most of the 
stores are open from 7am until 
11pm, some around the dock - 
the hallmark of convenience shop¬ 
ping. Convenience stores are a 
local response to the domination 
of the supermarkets and sup¬ 
erstores. 

As the giants moved to the edge 
or out of town, they hammered a 
huge nail in the coffin of the 
corner shop, squeezed out many 
high-meet specialists such as 
butchers, bakers, confectioners 
and newsagents, and even drove 
out some of the smaller con¬ 

of household necessities as well as impulse buys are ready to tempt the motorist who drops in to this south-east London service station 

Petrol station mini-markets give oil companies big profits ISSHl 
. _ _ increase its standards because the 

and are convenient for the public, Malcolm Brown reports customer is basically in a conve- 
---l-—- nience store looking for quick, 

, , . . friendly, dean service." 
inal supermarkets. Conve- about the limit The convenience such as Spar (8 till Late), VG (Late Nearly all the participants in 
: stores are not trying to store is becoming the neighbour- Stop) and Mace (Convenience the market say shoppers'changing 
Me with superstores but to hood shop. Express.) lifestyles are an important factor, 
ement them. It is estimated that Britain has The symbol groups had to take People are increasingly in a rush, 
erstores are for the big 4,000 or 5,000 of them, more than the “convenience" route, Bowring and more women are working, 
f shop, convenience stores three times as many as in the mid- says, because they could no longer meaning more ad hoc shopping, 
i “Dammil-I-fbrgot-it” pur- 1980s, in four main categories: compete with the multiples if they Bownng says the importance of 
i or the quick and easy buys. • Specialist convenience store maintained their old hours and late-night and Sunday trading 
td, a market research com- operators who brought the Ameri- product ranges. could increase as more people not 
tuggests they offer four basic can convenience store concept. The largest symbol group, Spar, only want to choose when they 
of goods — regular daily with modifications, to Europe. has moved into convenience shop but can afford to pay a 
such as newspapers, riga- • Traditional grocers, former in- shopping in a big way. Just under premium for saving time, 
bread and dairy products; dependents or ‘‘symbol" groups 2,000 of the outlets are now 8 till The sector could be threatened 

leu and top-up items, such as Spar and VG, which dub Late, says Bill Stratton, Spar by new Sunday trading laws, 
mg groceries, toiletries and together in special relationships (UK)'s marketing manager, and Bowring says: “If ah stores of any 
tics; impulse buys such as with wholesalers. there is still growth left in die size are permitted to open, the 
tionery; and emergency •CTN (confectionery, tobacco market "The figure is rising all the convenience store will lose that 
such as medicines. But the and newspaper) stores, which time," he says. "As our retailers Sunday trading because the dis¬ 
advantages are their acces- -have diversified out of pure CTN. become more successful, they are tomer will use it as an extra 
■ and availability. • Petrol station operators who looking to open second and third shopping day and go to the large 
ueline Bowring, senior re- have realized that groceries give shops themselves.” multiple store for the complete 
er with the Institute of good margins and that they The leading specialist con- week's shop." 
ly Distribution, says the occupy valuable real estate, which venience store operator is Circle However. Keith Perkin, general 
I convenience store is open could be more intensively ex- K, with 230 outlets. “We’re manager of Polygon Retailing, 
seven days , from 6am to ploited. looking to have a chain of 500 by which operates the BP Express 
most of its customers live The biggest category the end of die financial year Shopping outlets, would be more 
three miles, and it las consists of the symbol grocers, ending in 1993,” says Malcolm worried if the Government had a 

10,000 customers a week. probably accounting for about 70 Cooke, the marketing director. “I fit of righteousness and dosed 
crage spend is £2, and £3 is per cent of the market, groups see the convenience store market everybody. i 

ventional supermarkets. Conve¬ 
nience stores are not trying to 
compete with superstores but to 
complement them. 

Superstores are for the big 
weekly shop, convenience stores 
for the "Dammil-I-forgot-it" pur¬ 
chases oi the quick and easy buys. 

Mintd, a market research com¬ 
pany, suggests they offer four basic 
types of goods - regular daily 
needs such as newspapers, ciga¬ 
rettes, bread and dairy products; 
forgotten and top-up items, 
inducting groceries, toiletries and 
cosmetics; impulse buys such as 
confectionery, and emergency 
items such as medicines. Bui the 
great advantages are their acces¬ 
sibility and availability. 

Jacqueline Bowring, senior re¬ 
searcher with the Institute of 
Grocery Distribution, says the 
typical convenience store is open 
six or seven days, from 6am to 
11pm, most of its customers live 
within three miles, and it has 
about 10,000 customers a week. 
.An average spend is £2, and £5 is 

about the limit The convenience 
store is becoming the neighbour¬ 
hood shop. 

It is estimated that Britain has 
4,000 or 5,000 of them, more than 
three times as maity as in the mid- 
1980s, in four main categories: 
• Specialist convenience store 
operators who brought the Ameri¬ 
can convenience store concept, 
with modifications, to Europe. 
• Traditional grocers, former in¬ 
dependents or “symbol" groups 
such as Spar and VG, which dub 
together in special relationships 
with wholesalers. 
• CTN (confectionery, tobacco 
and newspaper) stores, which 
have diversified out of pure CTN. 
• Petrol station operators who 
have realized that groceries give 
good margins and that they 
occupy valuable real estate, which 
could be more intensively ex¬ 
ploited. 

The biggest single category 
consists of the symbol grocers, 
probably accounting for about 70 
per cent of the market, groups 

such as Spar (8 till Late), VG (Late 
Stop) and Mace (Convenience 
Express.) 

The symbol groups had to take 
the “convenience" route, Bowring 
says, because they could no longer 
compete with the multiples if they 
maintained their Old holUS and 

product ranges. 
The largest symbol group. Spar, 

has moved into convenience 
shopping in a big way. Just under 
2,000 of the outlets are now 8 till 
Late, says Bill Stratton, Spar 
(UK)'s marketing manager, and 
there is still growth left in die 
market "The figure is rising all the 
time," he says. "As our retailers 
become more successful, they are 
looking to open second and third 
shops themselves." 

The leading specialist con¬ 
venience store operator is Circle 
K, with 230 outlets. “We’re 
looking to have a chain of 500 by 
the end of tile financial year 
ending in 1993,” says Malcolm 
Cooke, the marketing director. “I 
see the convenience store market 

Only about a quarter of Britain!* 
shoppers are said to be ready even 
to try irradiated food, and die 
grocery trade is taldng its cne from 
iiiwn fri showing little enthusiasm 
for selling it 

“The Co-op is in tire *no’ camp 
at the moment. All the chains — 
except Sainsbury — are in this 
category,” Martin Henderson, of 
the Co-operative Wholesale Soci¬ 
ety, says. “Our primary concent is 
Oat food irradiation is used in the 
right way. We believe it has some 
merit in tens of food safety, but 
this would be BrnHed." 

Sainsbury Is heavfly qualified 
line is should the Govern¬ 
ment permit the sale of irradiated 
foods, the company would offer 
"the choice of food products which 
have the additional benefits result¬ 
ing from irradiation”. 

So for, public opinion against 
food irradiation has shown no sign 
of soften ing. This 
is not sorprisiffig as 
almost the only 
consumer "educat¬ 
ion” is coming 
from the oppo¬ 
sition, and the 
"Chernobyl effect" 
continues to exert 
its influence. The 
United Nations 
Food and Agri¬ 
culture Organizat¬ 
ion and the World 
Health Organiz¬ 
ation (WHO), in a 
joint statement 

STSSSS ciafc^gfc® 
ted that "negative pablic attitudes 
towards virtually everything asso¬ 
ciated with radiation are found aD 
over the world". 

Contradictory pronouncements 
of experts and authoritative fig¬ 
ures do little to build public 
confidence. 

“It's simply another form of 
food preservation," says John 
Wood, of the Food and Drink 
Federation, which represents man¬ 
ufacturers, while Labour’s food 
spokesman. Dr David Clark, 
daim food irradiation is like 
"using gloss paint to cover up 
rotten windows". 

Irradiation uses gamma rays or 
electron beams to penetrate food 
and kSt bacteria or break op 

chemicals that control, for exam¬ 
ple, tire ripening proems. It dees 
not make food radioactive. 

Supporters of irradiation say It 
trill give products a longer shelf 
life and that food will be safer. The 
strongest claims are made on 
behalf of imported herbs and 
spices. In defence of the process, 
they say to cannot improve appear¬ 
ance, taste or ™wik 

Opponents say that irradiation 
ldlls good bacteria as well as bad— 
and then not aD of them — leaving 
survivors to reproduce in a much 
more benign climate. 

They also claim the process 
leads to nutritional deficiencies 
and that the whole question of tire 
safety and well-being of consumers' 
of irradiated food has still not been 
folly researched. Claims that 
irradiation is necessary to control 
food poisoning are rejected on tire 

grounds that con¬ 
tamination can be 
tackled by im¬ 
proved hygiene and 
food-handling. 
Furthermore, irra¬ 
diation is con¬ 
demned as inord¬ 
inately expensive. 
Processing costs 
have been esti¬ 
mated by the 
WHO at lp a kflo, 
and an economic 
irradiation plant 
weald cost several 
million dollars. 

_ tua Opponents have 
on the rot also pointed oat the 
difficulties of effectively “poUc- 
ing" the irradiators. So for there is 
no way of detecting whether food 
has been eradiated. Against tids 
backdrop, tire question remains: 
who wants irradiation? The an¬ 
swer is the Government and irrad¬ 
iation scientists, rather than food 
manufacturers — and certainly not 
consumers and retailers. 

The Government, which draws 
encouragement from the fact the 
process is permitted in 35 coun¬ 
tries, insists that there is 
overwhdndng scientific advice in 
favum of irradiation and that it can 
play an hnportant part h improv¬ 
ing food safety. 

Anthony Cox 
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THE GROCERY MARKET/4 

In the front line against bacteria 
—ood Pr°ducers keep up their guard 
^against the causes and dangers of 
contamination, Anthony Cox writes OSSLtfrSkSS fi^a three-year 

“^"wmoelang gramme of research into the 
fin^Sri^1 ,m ^ cause of food poisoning/ 
tnwSTino4al|5l0n c^teway’ ^ otScadmg 

2,7^" KSSSj’SMf 
g*iP g"*1 “Withour own products, 
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and, wnh more than 40,000 hirers, although, increasingly, 
rcP°rred cases a year, food ow own people are visiting 
poisoning remain* ©ne of 
nature’s constants. 

“Salmonella is something 
that local, authorities were 
dealing with long before it was 
fitsmonabJe to talk about it,” 
says Evan Stirzaker, an envi- 

raanafecturers," says Debbie 
Young, of Gateway press rela¬ 
tions, whose supermarkets 
turn over more than £70 
million a week. 

“The quality-assurance staff 
are responsible for what goes _« . — > —- autiuuaiUK 1M wnai HOGS 

roam^tal health officer for into Gateway-branded prod- 
Asntmn mnnnl m vr<m» __•. « Ashford council in Kent 

_ Nevertheless, mati^ atten¬ 
tion and mounting consumer 
concern have put the mainte¬ 
nance of public confidence in 
the safety, of their products at 
the top of the agenda for Bri¬ 
tain’s grocers. A year ago, in 
the wake of the salmonella 
crisis, six leading supermarket 
chains — Gateway, Sainsbuiy, 
Tesco, Safeway, Asda and 
Morrisons, a north of England 
company — set up the Food 
Safety Advisory Centre to 
provide information fin* wor¬ 
ried consumers. The centre 
subsequently made £500,000 

ucts. They visit factories and 
make sure that hygiene stan¬ 
dards are being applied. 

“We stock a huge range of 
brands and have not the re¬ 
sources to check every singly 
product, so we ask manufac- 
mrere to supply certificates. 
For example, with soft 
cheeses, we demand from each 
manufacturer a guaranty* that 
each batch is fine from listeria. 
We also look at our stores to 
see that they are hygienic, that 
our staff are trained and that 
foodstuffs are looked after.” 

The Co-operative move¬ 
ment, Britain’s largest retailer, 
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and medical awareness of fbod 
poisoning have fed to a nat¬ 
ional increase in reported inci¬ 
dents. “Nevertheless, in five 
years we have not had an out¬ 
break of fbod poisoning at 
Ashford — just a few linked 
cases and a number of isolated 
ones.” 

Last year, Britain's grocers 
faced a different land of threat 
to the safety oftbe products on 
their shelves. Food poisoning 
was joined by “consumer 
terrorism", in which black¬ 
mailers threatened to spike 
foodstuffs unless ransom de¬ 
mands were met. One black¬ 
mailer demanded £L5 million 
from two companies. In the House of Com¬ 

mons, John PStten, the 
Home Office minister, 
said the fbod manufac¬ 
turing industry had “an 

excellent health, safety and 
hygiene record over many 
years”. 

Gateway’s Debbie Young 
says: “To try to overcome the 
problem of people tampering 
with products, we have ob¬ 
vious security—in-store cam- 

SbephenTs delight? Nigel Pittock. a scientific food control officer fra Ashford cmrariTs BirimBmattil health g nly hw«ff mwai^ hi ■ Htrhwi stant checking, for example — 
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echoes this account of the bers," says Martin Henderson, 
steps manufacturers and re- press spokesman of the Go* 
toilers are taking to ensure operative Wholesale Society, 
high standards of food safety, the movement's main sup- 

“The Co-op is different plier. The Co-op’s farmers 
from other groups in that it consult advisory groups on 
has food-safety responsibil- limiting the use of pesticides 
ities right through the entire and chemicals and the CWS*s 
food chain. We are farmers, Manchester-based technical 
manufacturers and retailers — * group of food scientists is 
and the people who consume responsible for quality assur- 
our fbod are also our mem- ance in its own factories and 

those of its suppliers. “We 
send our tefffmirai people to 
every factory we use, or may 
be considering using, to ensure 
everything is up to scratch and 
our specifications arc met," 
Henderson says. “We would 
de-list any factory that did not 
meet our standards. Our 
specifications also indude 
environmental con¬ 
siderations. We do not want 

goods from factories Oat pol¬ 
lute the atmosphere.” 

Local authority environ¬ 
mental health officers respon¬ 
sible for tackling problems of 
food safety would like to see 
changes in the law. 

“We're looking for the Gov¬ 
ernment to strengthen powers 
in the Food Protection Bill in 
terms of controls at the sharp 
end-thefood premises,”says 

stores are “improving” rather 
than “wholly satisfactory”. 

He acknowledges, however, 
that “the bulk of food poison¬ 
ing identifiable in terms of an 
‘outbreak*, rather than spo¬ 
radic cases, is almost inevit¬ 
ably tdated to catering in one 
form or another”. Stirzaher 
adds that increasing public 

behind bars. Padaging is a 
matter for manufacturers, bat 
we have an opinion on prod¬ 
ucts. We are moving more and 
more to tamper-evident 
packaging in areas where it 
can be done simply and 
cheaply — a paper strip across 
the top of a pot of jam, for 
example.” 

Government rule that hits the trade’s charity Leonard Reeves-Smith is a 
disillusioned Tory. The di¬ 
rector of the National Gro¬ 

cers’ Benevolent Fhnd, a charily 
which helps out former grocery 
trade employees who have fallen 
on hard times, says be is angry at a 
decision which will take money 
needlessly from “hard-up old 
people** (Malcolm Brown writes). 

llie target of his anger is the 
Department of Social Security, 
which last year said it would 
disallow the summer and Christ¬ 
mas bonuses paid out by. many 
charities. The department said this 
type of regular payment would be 

classed as income, and an equiva¬ 
lent amount deducted from the 
pensioner’s benefit 

The fund, which pays £5 a week 
to its beneficiaries (any greater 
amount would be deducted penny 
for penny from state benefits), had 
been paying bonuses worth £85 a 
year to a single person and £120 to 
a married couple. This has been 
halted because of the department’s 
ruling. 

“I thmk if s a particularly mean 
and spiteful act,** Reeves-Smith 
says. “If it saved the Government 
money I could see the point, but it 
does not.” 

The fund’s beneficiaries are 
unable to stand up for themselves 
on the issue: 98 per cent of the 
pensioners are over 70, and until 
her death earlier this year, the 
oldest beneficiary was a 102-year- 
old widow. 

Established in 1964, the fund, 
grew out of three much older 
organizations: the London Gro¬ 
cers' and Tea Dealers' Benevolent 
Society, formed in 1837 to help 
independent grocers in the Lon¬ 
don area; the Grocers* Federation 
Benevolent Fund (1897k which 
aided independent grocers on a 
national basis, and the Grocery 

Employees* National Benevolent 
Society (1908). The two “em¬ 
ployer” charities prospered, but 
had few pensioners, while the 
“employee” charity lacked money. 
It made sense, Reeves-Smith says, 
to combine forces and provide a 
service for the whole trade, includ¬ 
ing food manufacturers and 
wholesalers. 

The fund now has about 1,100 
beneficiaries, some of them mar¬ 
ried; the number of people helped 
is about 1,400. Last year the fhnd 
paid out almost £400,000. To be 
eligible for assistance, a potential 
beneficiary most have worked in 

the trade for at least 15 years and 
be in financial need. This usually 
means they are on income support 
grants. 

“We .have a genteel form of 
means test,” Reeves-Smith says. 
“Applicants fill in a form with 
their outgoings and their income, 
which is either just the state 
pension and a small occupational 
pension, or the state pension and 
income support If outgoings are 
higher than income, they’re 
eligible.” 

One group of beneficiaries — 
people in nursing homes — gets 
significantly more than the basic 

£5. Ironically, considering its 
action on the bonuses, the depart¬ 
ment has a different attitude to 
financial support for these people; 
The fhnd pays them up to £30 a 
week without a word from the 
department, which probably' 
would have to bear the extra costs 
itself if the charity did not pick up 
the tab. 

Reeves-Smith will begin a 
recruiting drive for new pension¬ 
ers soon. He hopes to enlist at feast 
another 200 this year. He is 
concentrating on the North-East 
and is hoping to make several 
local radio brradcasts. Reeves-Smith: “a spiteful act” 

Own-brand comes of age 
ALISTAIR BRANT 

FOOD BROKERS - 
LOOKING AFTER THE 

GROCERY TRADE 
FOR 25 YEARS. 
We'd like to congratulate the NGBF on their 25 years 

service to the industry, and we'd like to give ourselves 

a pat on the back too. 

As Europe's largest independent sales and marketing 

company, for nearly 30 years we've been distributing 

blue-chip products such as Baxters, Primula, Ferrero 

and T.C.P. 

Our Clients know we provide the most complete 

selling service backed by everything from importation 

and warehousing to marketing, sales and invoicing. 

And with the highly effective launches of Finesse 

and Plax just completed, we're sure the next 30 years 

are going to be even more successful. 

Fbod 
Brokers 
Limited 

DEDICATED TO BUILDING BRANDS TO LEADERSHIP. 

Food Broker House, Northharbour Road, North Harbour, Portsmouth, Hampshire, P06 3TD. 
Tel: 0705 219900 Fax: 0705 219222. 
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House of Lords 

Only board had power to pay £5.2m 

LawRetwrt1February 9 1990 House of Loids 

p fA 7m Plastic lemon container is protected 
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to CttittKaa m connection with of decidiug directors* remimen 
the offer, of (X2 per ceul of toe two which by articles 90 and 9 

value of foe bid if was vested in the board alone, 
wccw&l. £12 utifitoo had Nor was Mr Ward entitled t 

ofderidit*directors*remimera- objection to the^adfflissjon^of 
tioo which by articles 90 and 91 any claim by Mr ^Ward^whctter 

coest&L £12 mUton had Nbr was Mr Ward entitled to 
biequendy been paid to ten. «*y on article 100(D). which 
lie particular credit allowed a director “ienmnera- 
r pennadiwg the Mowopotiei tftm for professional services": 
id Ilmen OoMten to be was seeking remuneration 

scr—- rrhtuntu m 1 panuadiag the Mowopofeii thm for professional services": 
1 “*1 “ and Main t>p«ipwinw to he was seeking remuneration 

A ootMMco or th» tart Of aflow Cmmem to bid for not .for professional services 
utfttton of Ouhmew M hid Distfflere. for perauading some provided in a professional 
ao ppwtf Bndar the company*! reluctaid directors of Guinness capacity but for his services as a 
*"Tt? °* tWiMM 10 grant to persevere with the bid and for member of the committee, 
■pecrei numeration amount- persuading Distillers to pay Nor couki Mr Saunders have 
m^io£12niffliootothesecood Guinness's costs in connection had implied actnal authority or 
yprcfel remuneration 

gMrant. Mr Thomas .Joseph 
, r*o, for ms services in conneo 

fiS* jfojhe takeover of tire 
Co pic. There was no 
which Mr Ward waa 
to imain the money 

The Htoese of Lords <fis- 
nared an appeal by Mr Ward 

tenve of the Home from the 
<5«t of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Rre, Load Justice Glidewdl and 
Sir Frederick Lawton) {The 
T&Wf May 12. 1988; [1988] 1 
WLR 863) affirming Sir Nicolas 
Bniwne-WiBcinson. Vkc-Qian- 
cdtar. (The Timet July 22. 
1987) who, on Gunmen's 
application, had ordered 

Nor could Mr Sannders have 
bad implied actual authority or 

with tire bM should it prove ostensible anthority to agree on 
unsuccessful. behalf of Guinness that Mr 

Article 90 of Ouimwafs M>» Ward should be pud for his 
dcs provided: "The bored shall services, 
fix the annual remuention of Sijxre, for tte purposes of the 
the directors..present application, Guinness 

Article 91 provided: "The conceited that Mr Ward bad 
bond may, in addition to the performed valuable services for 
remuneration authorized in arti- them in connection with die bid, 
de 90, grant special remunera- he claimed that, if he was not 
tioo to any director who serves entitled to remuneration under 
on any committee or who the articles, be was nevertheless 
devotes special attention to the entitled to a sum by way of 
busmesstrf the company or who quantum meruit or equitable 
otherwise performs services allowance for his services, 
which in the opinion of the The short answer to a quart- 
board are outside the scope of turn meruit claim based on an 
die onlinaiy duties of a implied contract by Guinness to 

W mu raOenfioMa 

thorized by the board. 
A committee, which might 

M* mended by statute, which re 
We»d; Mr Dav>d Oliver, QC, served the right to detemriiK 
MfRichird field, QC mid Mr directors’ remuneration to thi 
nunp Sales for Guinness. company in general meeting 

LORD TEMFLEMAN said *»« by article 91 special 
« mwHin. of Guxnness'is renemneration for an individual 

board of directors on January director coukl only be au> 
19, 1986, had resolved that an tborized by the board, 
offer be made for the j-mifi* A committee, which migbt 
share capital of Distillers and oonsist of °“Iy two or three 
that three directors should be members, could not, boweva 

a commitiee of the honest and conscientious, assess 
board with foil power and im^rtally the value of ib wort 
anthority to settle the terms of or the value of the contribution 
SeoSo; approve any revisfons 
of if and do all things that it cle91 authorized the bound, and 
miftfrt necessary in only the board, to grant special 
coSertfoo with it remuneration to a director who 

The tint defendant, Mr Er* served on a committee, 
nest Walter Saunders, a Mr Article 2, which defined “tin 
Roux and Mr Ward bad con- board” as “the directors of the 
stitmed themselves a committee company for the tune being... 
under the resolution. Guinness or any committee authorized by 
had subsequently acquired ad foe board to act on its behalf*, 
foe share capital of Distillers. did not operate to produce a 

An agreement was said to result inoonsmem with the tan- 
have been entered into by the gouge, the subject and the 
committee on behalf of context of article 91. 
Gunmen and Mr Ward on his Only the board bad had power 
own behalf for payment to Mr to award £512 million to Mr 
Ward, in consideration of his Ward. Article 110 did not enable 
‘‘providing advice and services” the board to delegate the power 

Commencement dates 
of recent legislation 

Begin v Isaacs rnary 27. 1989 at bfeworth 
When presenting cases at tint Crown Court by Judge Miller 
hwtanne or in appellate courts, following the appellant's plea oi 
counsel had a positive duty to guilty on January 26 in Ux- 
inferm foe court of all relevant bridge Magistrates Court to 
commencement dates of recent driving while disqualified, driv- 
feghtetion. ing without insurance and reck- 

The Court of Appeal (Lord less driving, 
Justice Russell, Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Potts) so MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
staled on February 5, when that it was a matter of great 

director..." pay reasonable remuneration 
Articles 90 and 91 departed **5™* rendered was titft 

fiomTbeTabteAarticfeW^ 
mended by statute, which re- 
served the right to determine 
directois* remuneration to the 

s?TO' by’heb““d 
The law would not imply a 
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director could only be au- Mr Ward for remuneration on a 
quantum meruit basis awarded 
by the court when Guinness's consist of only two or three 1? 

members, could not. however "***” st?HlIalgd ***** special umiiwabi VIHUU nut, WWtTW ra.mmarinlAii n -»’ - - 

remuneration to a director who 
saved OTa commit £S£S£t™ ’£'■&£' ™ 

Ar^ae ^ defined "foe Guinness's articles - so 
board" as ^he directoreof the provided. 
company for the tune being . .. The law could not, and equity 
ot any committee authorized by would not, anuml Gunmen's 
foe board to act on its behalf*, articles. The court was not 
did not operate to produce a mritfeH to usurp the functions 
result utounsistenl with the lan- mjnfcned on the baud by the 
gunge, the subject and the articles, 
context of article 91.  _ Equity had no power to retax 

When presenting cases at first 
fortune or in appellate courts, 
counsel had a positive doty to 
inform the court of all relevant 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell, Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Fotts) so 
stated on February S, when 
allowing in part foe appeal ol 
Christopher Paul Isaacs and 
reduoug to a total of two years 
imprisonment the total sentence 
of two and a half years 
imprisonment imposed to Feb* 

^i^board bad had power its own strict rule further than 
to award £S^ million to Mr and inconsistently with tte cx- 

contained in the 
the board to delegaie the power articles. A shareholder was cn- 

ment dates sir LUVlll lUIlVd In Phipps vBoardnumQl964] 
ul-T. d 1 WLR993X Mr Justice Wlber- egislanon 

M _. decided that in exceptional 
ruary 27, 1989 at Itieworth circumstances a court ofequity 
Crown Court by Judge Miller might award remuneration to a 
following the appellant’s plea ol trustee. Therefore, it was ar- 
guilty on January 26 in Ux- gued, a court of equity might 

Magistrates Court to award remuneration to a 
driving while disqualified, driv- director. 
^ without insurance and reck- As at present advised, his 
less driving. Lordship was unable to envisage 

circumstances in which a court 
_ MR JUSTICE TURNER said ofequity would exercise a power 
that it was a matter of great to award remuneration to a 
regret that the appeal had had to director when the relevant arti- 
be atbourned twice during the cles confided that power to the 
oourae of foe hearing before board. Certainly, foe drcum- 
coansel was able to satisfy the stances did not exist in foe 
court of all the relevant statu- present case. 
tovy provisions. There was a fundamental 

bused on article 100(D), a 
i quantum meruit, section 727 of 
[ foe Companies Act 1985 or foe 
, powers of a court of equity. 

It was that by foe agreement 
with the committee, winch was 
foe foundation of his claim to 
any relief; be bad voluntarily 
involved himself in an ir- 
recondlate conflict between his 
duty as a director and his 
personal interests. 

Section 317 of foe 1985 Act 
showed the importance that foe 
legislature attached to foe prin¬ 
ciple that a company should be 
protected against a director who 
had a conflict and duty. 

Both before and after January 
19,1986, Mr Ward had owed a 
doty to tender to Guinness 
impartial and independent ad¬ 
vice by any possibility 
of personal gain. By foe agree¬ 
ment with foe committee, he 
»hh debarred himself from giv¬ 
ing such impartial and indej*n- 
dent advice. 

For foe purposes of the ap¬ 
peal, it bad to be assumed that 
he had acted in good faith, 
believing that his services were 
rendered under contract binding 
on Guinness, and that in that 
miflaifw belief be might have 
rendered services to Guinness of 
great value and contributed 
substantially to the enrichment 
of Guinness's shareholders. 

Nevertheless, bis fiuluns to 
realise that be could not prop¬ 
erty use bis position as director 
of Guinness to obtain a contin¬ 
gent negotiating fee of £5.2 
million did not excuse him or 
enable him to defeat the rules of 
equity that prohibited a trustee 
from putting himself in a pos¬ 
ition in which his interests and - 
duty conflicted and that insisted 
that a trustee or any other 
fiduciary should not pu*ke a 
profit out of his trust. 

Finally, Mr Ward resisted 
judgment on Guinness’s 
application in reliance on sec¬ 
tion 727 of the 1985 Act, which 
provided that if it appeared to 
the court that an officer of a 
company had acted honestly 
and reasonably and that in all 
the circumstances he ought 
iairiy to be excused for his 
neghgenoe, default, breach of 
duty or breach of trust the court 
might relieve him from his 
liability, either wholly or partly. 

But, by invoking that section 
as a defence to Guinness’s claim 
for repayment, Mr Ward sought 
an order of the court that would 
entitle him to remuneration 
without foe authority of the 
board. 

That would be a breach of the 
articles that protected 
shareholders and governed 
directors and of the principles of 
equity to which his Lordship 
had referred. 

Lord Keith and Lord Bran¬ 
don agreed with Lord 
Tempteman, Lord Goff deliv¬ 
ered a concurring opinion and 
Lord Griffiths agreed with Lord 
Tempteman and Lord Goff". 

Solicitors: Cakm Fmaon; Her¬ 
bert Smith. 

Redrittand Colraan Products H and Mark in as in foe first offered by him were thegoods or coming tofoecondnsion that ** ^ ■ . * aw inan* QI9C rlrtl 1 ■ VA v ■#! rw frtnnuhaH 

, .. the relief sought. He found that 
Before Lonl Bridge of Harwich, Borden had acted fraudulently 
Lord Brandon of Qaldxroofc, but foal finding was reversed ia 
Lord Oliver of AyUnerton, Lord the Coartof Appeal and 
Goff of C^ievetey ^and Lord Colman’s cross-appeal wp»«"g« 
Jauncey of Tulbchettlc that decision bad not been 
[Speeches Febniary 8] proceeded with. 
In the law of passing off it bad Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
tong been established foal no QC,MrGeof&ey Hobbs and Mr 
man was to sell his goods as Jonathan D. C Turner for 

services of the plaintiff. 
Third, he must demonstrate 

that be suffered or, in a quia 
time action, that he was likdy 

there was bound to be confusion 
in the shopper’s mind in rela¬ 
tion to all three marks of 
Borden's lemons. None of them 

those of another. Borden; Mr Robin Jacob, QC 
The common law would not and Mr Peter Prescott for 

recognize a monopoly in an Cohnan. 
article itself Thus any person 
could compete with another by LORD BRIDGE said that the 
copying the other’s goods pro- result of the appeal seemed to be 
vided that the copier did not do to give Colman a de facto 
so in such a way as to suggest monopoly of foe container as 
that foe copied goods were those such winch was just as effective 
of the other. Lawful competition as dejure monopoly. 

to SftTda^ by reason of «« suflfci^distino. 
the erroneoi^ beiief engendered five, nor were tte labels such as 
by the defendant’s mis- to impinge sufficiently force- 
representation that the source of fatly on the shopper’s attention, 
the defendant’s goods or ser- to immediately to mind 
vices was the same as the source tout foe item was not a Jif 
of those offered by the plaintiff lemon. It would be supposed by 

Thus the force issues in foe a veiytogiintmibra’of shoppers 
instant case were as follows: 11131 C3C“ ^ .Borden s lemons 

(0 Had Colman proved that was no more than an immaterial 
foe gel-up under which their variant of the Jif lemon. _ 
lemon juice bad been sold since -S”'.trjffin.Sfflffi, ^ 
1956 had become associated in dimcun to taint the concnwHm 
the minds of substantial nun- at which both the judge and the 
bere of the purchasing public Court of Appeal arrived, font 
specifically and exclusively with foe ”g_ of 
Cohnan’s (or Jif) lemon juice? any of foetr Marie L Mark H or 

ti* --_ uv^vf Mflrir HI vftnzmnR mnnlrl /wi_ 

would not be restricted by the A trader selling plastic lemon 
commOT law. juice would never be permitted 

The House ofLords so held m to register a lemon as his trade 
dismissing an appeal by the mark, but Colman bad achieved 
defendants, Borcten Inc, Bmden the result indirectly that a 
Belgium NV (formerly Suzy container designed to look like a 
International NV) and Mo- real lemon was to be treated, per 
Connicfc (UK) pic (formerly je, as distinctive of their goods. 
Paicreon Jenks pic), from an If his Lordship could finda 
order of foe Gmirt ofAppeal way of avoiding that result, be 
O^rd Justice Stode, Lord Jasticc would. Bat the difficulty was 
Ghdewell and ^Lord ^ Justice that foe trial judge’s findings of 
?^^?an7w!?SmApnl ^ however, surprising they 

(ii) If the answer was “Yes", 
did the get-up under which 
Borden proposed to market 

Mark m versions would con¬ 
stitute an actionable passing off 
in respect of which injunctive 

their lemon juirein all or any of reliefcouldproperty be granted. 

1988; [1988] FSR 601). 
The Court of Appeal had 

dismissed an appeal by Borden 
from an order of Mr Justice 
Walton (The Times June 10, 
1987; [1987] FSR 505) who had 

might seem, were not open to 

Given those finding*, his 
Lordship was constrained by the 
reasoning in the speeches of 
Lord Oliver and Lord Jauncey 

dedded on an action by foe to accept that the judge's condu- 
ptemti©, Reckm and Colman sion could not be feifoed in law. 
Products Ud. ttet passing off with undisguised reluctance 
had been established because he his Lordship agreed that the 
found that purchasers of plastic appeal should be 
lemons did not read the labels 
but assumed they must be Jif 

Cohnan had been selling LORD OLIVER said that this 
lemon juice in yellow plastic was not a branch of the law in 
squeeze packs since 1956. Each which reference to other cases 
pack held 55ml and resembled was of any real asmaan«» except 
in size, shape and colour, a analogically, 
natural lemon and had arc- It had been observed more 
movable yellow cap at one end than once that the questions 
covering the nozzle. which arose were, in general, 

Thesnni-rrfXHMM.hMwi questions of feet Neither Bor- 
covering the nozzle. 

The word “Jif” was embossed 
cm it and a loose green triangular 
label with Jif printed in yellow, 
slipped over the nozzle and was 
held by the cap. The product 
came to be known as Jif lemon. 

In 1985 Borden proposed to 
introduce lemon-shaped coo- 
tainera for selling lemon juice, 
calling them "Mark I". Those 
containers were to contain 73ml 
of lemon juice and have a green 
cap and a flat portion on one 
side. 

On December 4, 1985, Cai¬ 
man issued a writ seeking. inter 
alia, an injunction restraining 
Borden from passing off lemon 
juice not being Colman’s as and 
for such lemon juice by the use 
of a get-up deceptively similar to 
that used by Colman. 

On Cobnan’s motion for 
interiocutoty relief Borden gave 
an undertaking in terms of the 
relief sought by Oilman Sub¬ 
sequently, Borden devised two 
other forms of get-up which 
were further removed from foe 
Jif lemon and called them 
“Mark O” and “Mark ffl". 

On May 23, 1986, Colman 
issued another writ seeking 
similar relief in respect of Mark 

den nor Colman contended that 
the principles oflaw were in any 
doubt. 

The law of passing off could 
be summarised in one short 
general proposition: no man 
might pass off bis goods as those 
of another. More specifically, 
there were three dements which 
foe plaintiff in such an action 
had to prove in order to succeed. 

First, be must establish a 
goodwill attached to the goods 
or services which be supphed in 
the mind of the putbasing 
public by association with foe 
identifying get-up (whether it 
consisted simply of a brand 
name or a trade description, or 
an individual feature of label¬ 
ling or packaging) under which 
his particular goods or services 
were offered to the public, such 
that the get-up was recognized 
by the public as distinctive 
specifically of the plaintiff’s 
goods or services. 

Second, he must demonstrate 
a misrepresentation by. the 
defendant to the public (whether 
or not intentional) leading or 
likely to lead the public to 
believe that goods or services 

the Mark L, Mark II or Mark HI 
versions amounted to a 
representation by Borden that 
tire juice which they sold was Jif 
lemon juice? 

(iij) if foe answer to that 
question was in the affirmative, 
was it, on a balance of probabil¬ 
ities, likely that, if Borden were 
not restrained as they had been, 
a substantia] number of mem¬ 
bers of the public would be 
misled into purchasing Borden’s 
lemon juice in tire belief that it 
was Colman’s Jif juice? 

The judge's principal findings 
of feet were: 

1 There would be no difficulty 
whatsoever in a careful shopper 
coming to the conclusion that 
neither the Mark I, II or HI was 
a Jiflemon. It would merely be a 
question of reading the labeL 
2 Nevertheless, the evidence 
established beyond the slightest 
peradventure that foe effect of 
the introduction of any of 
Borden’s lemons on to foe 
market would be bound to result 
in many housewives purchasing 
them in the belief that they were 
obtaining tire well known and 
liked Jif brand. 
3 Jif was and had for a long time 
been the only lemon-sized 
squeezy pack ox lemon juice on 
the market. Since Colman took 
over the concept from its orig¬ 
inal inventor in 1957 Jif in that 
sense had reigned supreme: 
4 Jif as a brand name, that is, a 
specific nuke of lemon juice 
produced by one particular 
proprietor, was well known 
among shoppers generally. 
5 Shoppers generally were well 
aware oftbe existence of various 
other brands of lemon juice. 
6 The crucial point of reference 
for a shopper who wished to 
purchase a Jif squeezy lemon 
was the lemon shape itself 
Virtually no, if any, attention 
was paid to the label which that 
lemon bore. The shopper bad no 
need to read tire label, or pay 
any attention to it, in order to 
obtain foe goods that she 
required. 

7 Lemons were puchased by 
consumers who used only a 
small quantity of lemon juice. 
Anybody with a requirement for 
a laigerquantity bought a bottle. 
8 The judge had no hesitation in 

In tire end, foe question came 
down to whether Borden, in 
deliberately adopting out of an 
the many possible shapes of 
container, a container having 
the most immediately striking 
feature of Gofanan's get-up, had 
taken sufficient steps to distin¬ 
guish their product from that of 
Colman: Payton A Co Ltd v 
Snell ing. Lampard A Co Ltd 
((1900) 17 RPC 48) per Lord 
Justice Kbtner. 

The essence of foe action for 
passing off was a deceit prac¬ 
tised on foe public and it could 
be no answer, in a case where it 
was demonstrable that the pub¬ 
lic had been or would be 
deceived, that they would not 
have been if they had been more 
careful, more literate or more 
perspicacious. 

Customers had to be taken as 
they were found: per Lord 
Blackburn in R. Johnson A Co v 
Archibald Orr Ewing A Co 
((1882) 7 AppCas 219,229). 

In tire light of the trial judge's 
finding, there was no escape 
from the proposition that Cot- 
man were entitled to the injunc¬ 
tion which they obtained in foe 
form in which it was granted. 

It was pointed out that recent 
decisions of their Lordships* 
House, for instance, British 
Leyfand Motor Corporation Ltd 
v Armstrong Patents Co Ltd 
Q1986] AC 577) and In re Coca 
Cola CO 01986] 1 WLR 695) 
had stressed the suspicion with 
which the House regarded any 
attempt to extend or perpetuate 
a monopoly and it was suggested 
again that, because it was not 
easy in the circumstances of this 
market effectively to distinguish 
Borden's products for Column's 
except at connderaMe expense, 
Cohnan were achieving, in ef¬ 
fect, a perpetual monopoly in 
the lemon juice market in 
lemon-shaped squeeze packs. 

His Lordship did not accept at 
all that that was so, but in any 
event the principle that no man 
was entitled to steal another’s 
trade by deceit was one of at 
least equal importance. 

Lord Brandon and Lord Goff 
agreed and Lord Jauncey gave a . 
concurring opinion- 

SoIicitors: Lovell White 
Dunam and Beachcroft Stan¬ 
leys; Woodham Smith. 
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BJVI.W. 

M D red. Brew Mae. 3&.100 

BtfTVO. £7-000 ONO. TCt (00851 
35197. 

me/Cah-AUtO + PS. F ITS. 
£13.700- While. Mack uv. 
Only 5.800 mi*. Allays, stereo, 
alum. 1 owner. Ol 730 4489. 

SMI (MOO)- 1988. hranac. 
18.000 iso. BMW warranty. 
G/R>a<. ■Bay*. PAS. dec win- 
sous. Cent latklxwi. mm etc. 
JE9.TTS. Trt: Ol 4A9 9804 H/ 
Ol 980 9199 O. 

3SH E reo. alarmed, electric win¬ 
dows. low nrofHr tyres. FSR 
£7,900. T<fc tWM> B3A351 
day or «y»74) 358813 <nre«. 

§ TICE 
R of Dorchester 
1989 (G) 329 Town) SWcnaUe 
am. royal Mix. nauraj teaita. 

hqh-q>ec. 6 500 . 122.495 
Wfli (El 32S Town] demon*) 
ttak. onltwaott. 15.000 rrtte 

. .. C15.495 
WB7 (El 33S I-floor. WPS 

gratae. HOCO miss E12.I9S 
1587 m 52B SL Bnol urn. 
Paata, root) rms .. CIUSS 
1989 (F) 316) 2-floor. Aiyne «*Je. 
rtno. 15200 miles_£10.995 
W86 |D) 325) Mr*. 

aflbraaK. 32.GM ndes . E9JH5 
1966 (G) 528 SE Mam) CumoniJ 

OtaA. nsiral35600mi.es £9595 

Tet (0305) 67411 

BMW 7281 
(A) Rea Metallic Opal. 

MMd&ng vetour trim. HR. 

Full spec. Tina. Alloy*. 

F5H. Radio/sUTea 

hmnaoibie condinoo. 

PassMe exchange, oid 

WXRB carAeep. £3,499 ono. 

Tel: 01-980-8341. 

19S9 735i. 
Full spec. speciaBy 

ordered in red, black 
leather upholstery, 

immaculate condition, 
17,000 miles. £26,500. 

Tel (0503) 64769. 

32SI Auto. *87 'D (VO- 2 dr. Dia¬ 
mond hUCk. 24.(300 ntUn. M- 
Trehmc body MU BBS anon. 
PAS. ABS. wnraor. FSH. Sa- 
om. sii.eoo omo. Trv.cn 994 
1494 no or Ol 780 9111 (WX 

Church Square 
Auto's 

BBF M3 CWkMon (IBQ 11T C24A9S 

B7EM53SISiptoadar IIT £15.999 
87E 3ZS Spot Cam 30T E1M95 
WE 32a Span. 4 tr 3IT £11.995 
87E 3ZIR Span. 2 dr 34T £11X95 
B5C MS39 S (p-mr Cl0995 
STE 5291S sp Z3MI- 3BT E10X9S 

SHE 316 4 dr BWl 237 E fjHS 

844 329 CabnaM_ 41T £ 0L99S 

Sen 5» Mm- 3BT e 9J995 
B4A 329 4 * lauwr 51T C 7<*SS 

301 

0932 241M3 / Z46640 

BMW 730i SE 
1989 G reg. Alpine 

white with contrasting 
imfigo doth trim. 3 

years BMW warranty, 
1 owner FSH, remote 
alarm, radio cassette, 

etc—£25.000. 
Tel waiijj 

530i 
ASE. 1389 Greg, White. 

11.000 rides. M Tech wheel, 
tender support, carpets. 

Shun room condiMon. 
£23,950 

Telephone 
(0423) 872578 office. 

(0423)879011 

73SKI mito. 87. l o-nyr. a 
mmW. kww anas, air com. £10.000. 10211 4001683 

535ISE 
AotcnaSc/ epons gear box, 

new Shape, raetaoc rayat 
bfcja. f «e- air con, cruse 
control. elKtrtc seats with 

memory. CO pbyer. Hartage 
engine modScanon, *M' 

txxhflotand wheels. 3 yean 
BMW pens and labour 

warranty. Stunning looking, 
test execuAn car. Realty 
must be seen) Genune 

reason lor sale. £22,000. 
Tet(0288)710048 

32Si 
t Lfpi'rrriMr, nnuuial 

1988, E reg, 12,000 
miles. Green/Mack, 

BtaupunkL ABS, 

tdepbooe, alann, 

exceuent coadiiion, 

£19^00 
Td 01-727 9920 or 

0836 607240 

ALL 
MODELS 

BMW 
Direct 
from 

factory 

LHD 
Save Money 
- Buy from 

Germany 
New. 

demonstration 
and used 

B 

944 LUX 
1985. Metric bu-gitfidy. 

Bkxk leather interior. Elecfrfc 
sunroof and windows. LSD. 
Sttrao- Ft* Porsche history, 

MoT & tax. Exceknr 
condtion throudnut. 

Company set £10,950. 
Coated Monica Ovn 

01-7499111x396 

1985 B reg. manuaLWMlB 
fUM Mack leatfior. mwy 

extra fitted. 56^100 m«es. 
Extended Porsche warranty. 

FSH, pmate mutter if 
rmterad. £22.700. 

TeJ 0889 582517 eves, 
0831 427973 

£37,500. 

Td (8375) 640344(0) 
ask for Kevix 

(0375) 672006(H). 

[T^raB 

VOLKSWAGEN 

earn sat owo. at> o. fsh. enmv 
Hp. IOV burganay •nttrwr. Air 
coral, ADS. Dec roof. HH1 
pack, wtdp Track. C24,n03. Tel: 
104941440113/0636 291911 T 

911 SC Turbo body 74/Y IWL 
RHO. £11.990. TH. 01-660 
2014. 

mm 
mac CuaWkt. 1903. d&OOQ 

mlM. prltalr rtMr. Quartz nr- 
bUr. IcdUmt. Fjs H.. car 
DMnr. mr cauwonug. alarm, 
immaruliitr. lady owner 
CaajBOO. TO <02231393016 or 
322291. 

*28 S4 1987. absoramy lirannc- 
ulaip cundllkm. many wilraj. 
24.000 Min. manual, num- 
Uinrd Inngnvvr or oosl 
£37^00. TH 1042841 76901 
Sara Lw. Ofim hours only. 

•2*84 £ rro. 2B.OCO mlh-i Ota- 
mood MUP. FSH. All iranirr. 
■nrtnorv tool, s/roor U8.99S 
TH OIJM5M.TOW806MS7 

*28 84 AutM 87. Wlutp. wnito 
colour coded wlmti. Full Icaift- 
cr interior. LlmJIrO sup <IHT. 
Drcinc tunroor. CD player. n» 
<uo-rchvhonc. 27.000 miles 
only. FSH Mini condlnon. Of 
hr* over £37.000 TH: Homo 
(09481 841046 Outer 107821 
814431- 

PO 
WJ 

Any modal, any conoiram. Rlgtil 
and MHiand drmo Sam day 
cash NalunwxBi codecUan. 

244wur Bdnnee. 

CaM us non mr 

•44 SZ coupe AW *89 9.600 
mUcs. Stone grey metallic. Horn 
partial traiticr trim, sunroof. 
Unied wtndscnco. type 1 alarm 
WKon. «M««. E28.998 lor 
quick sale. TH <0423) 331204 
or 40632] 461 BIS. 

•441um0 2S0BHP. '89 IF). 12 
nnmlln. 10.000 links. Black, 
sunroof, alarm, partial Hncn 
•nuhcnr Inlmor. Usual extras. 
Mini Condition. £30.996 ONO 
109021 7041 n «day>. (0E6C1 
882780 inomru 

GORRADQ 16V Peart Green MetaUc. Power 
Steering. Electnc Sunroof. Electric Windows, 
Afloy Wheels-- £17,450 
OETT1NGER GOLf GTi 16V 2000E 182 BHP. 
Helios Blue Metallic. Fun Recaro Leather Interior. 
Power Steering. Tih/SIrde Sunroof. Oemnger 
Exhaust and Mamtotd System. Bectric Windows. 
Sports Suspension. Central Locking 15" BBS 
Alloys. 16 Speaker Gruntfig Stereo System. 9.000 
Mis---EPOA 

OETT1NGER GOLF GTi 16V 2000E 182 BHP 
Monza Blue MetalDc. Air Conditioning. Power 
Steering. Electric Windows. Electric Minors. 
Sunroof Tints. Alloys. 22,000 Mis ™_El 4,960 

OETTtNGER GOLF GTi 16V 150 BHP Black, 
Power Steering. Bectnc windows. Sunroof. Alloy 
Wheels. 3,000 Mis _   E14350 

GTi 5 DOOR Rnished in Diamond Saw 
Metallic. Sunroof, BBS ABoys £10,750 

GOLF GTi 3 DOOR Finished in Tornado Red. 
Sunroof. Alloys. 3.000 Mrs_£9£95 

GOLF Gp CONVERTIBLE Sapphire Blue Metalfac. 
Alloys, Tints, 12,000 Mis 

GOLF SYNCRO 4*4 Straios Blue Metattc. Power 
Slwmg. Sumool. Central Lodnng, BBS Alloys, 
9,000 Mis_   gjSD 

GOLF GL AUTOMATIC Sumoof, Central Locking, 
6.00Q Mil —. . —- ,,, gjt4gj) 

POLO C While, 5.000 Mis - CT.fWQ 

ALL VEHICLES CARRY A 12 MONTH 
VAG APPROVED WARRANTY 

01-730 2131 

01-736 2016 

CARWMZ RMwarlMBwtttl 
RM pIPInq. ck-cirtr rodT. demi 
rry mUfow only ImrocoU1 p (V* 
Uvrry Tel KMIKV HourN OS&l 
7DC.IQ1. 

MM *11 Tuna CaonalH. B 
wnl LHD. Rrd. £69.960. 
TH.OIHB& lOlS. T. 

Martnr Blue, lop spec uxf air 
cnM.s/R.LS0.47SMlonly 
3 year 'vafttaia UM. Thh cor Is 
avauaMc now. EPOA. TO. 

OT9B 4*738 vmMrn Poiana 
Ud. 0428 714034. Sun. 

•11 •« Sports Count-. 1982. 
LHD. mUUc Caban Mud. Itoif 
Irallirr. FSH. wtvkmi + near- 
Box ovcrtwuL wart MOT. rx- 
crlfmi eiHidUlon. JCI2.949. TO 
107271 64124. 

aamcMrioirt. as. who. eso.ooo 
Rifles. PAS. electnc ncrytnmo. 
ritiM. alarm. mmaculBW eon- 
<9000. £10.600. TO 10234) 

217781 day or <0MS> 804340 

32m unrmo. 2 mths old. tmaiae. 
met Blacfc. loanssesas. wueai- byi expendi1# rtwio. Ot* 
roof. £19.495. T« <06361 
33339 day/iOS72) 20303. 

72SI K 89 model. Woe 
met. leaOwr miranxiery. 29.000 
mm. essna 0242 termer. 

ftttBCooveftnto LiraOed edition. 
bnowcuMlH 2400 mHcs. G re*. 
£26.995 ono. Ol 579 4140/01 
340 2915 00. 

32SI Tdurm8 i«ee<n<!flljlMd In 
Zlnnabar (ted with silver cMUl, 
alloys. ESR. MH cudh. 
17^00 rm. t owner, fsh. 
£17.995. Finance considered. 
Td. Dor OKS 513585 or Mo- 
Mle 0840 527062 T. 

S25HK ■ 1988 cn. New modal. 
Ladhs SUvcr metuac. Grey ua- 
hoMoy. E/wnroor. fjs-H- 
Hidden low ur. 24.000 miles 
only, luunacuute. FOB SE nock 
(Afiuy wheels etc). £1S£90 
ono. TO H»5S1 770417 Nter 
7Ma or 10840) 449439. 

UU 1987. 2*k Cbm ABS. 
tux. an electric Immaculate 
througlMKii. warranty. £8.940. 
CMUed numoer Utsa wig- 
aow. Tel 01-330 1404. 

stout OTORT. Black met/ black 
mir. Air ran. MM seals. He. 
Broad new. 700nates. CeuiMus 
mason forces sate. CM new 
£38.000 a vocable m test Own 
£33.000. onms. wkoos dr Eves 
01-449 0249. 

KHCH HMdtne Amo. Law 1988 

F. 14.000 MOM. air can. OM- 
WSn Cray Meomr/Gny IrSltfi- 
er. Every wmdnMt oTs 
Truly tmmacubte. £26.995. 
Cmaourne 10323) 440011. 

•35 CM B I«9 WIUI run BMW «r- 
vie* wteiary. MOT and UM. 
Mmonfloon. £9^00 TOOl- 
804 0346 MUIIOBaOt 38B3S4. 

M3 68. Uxts. Learner. C&ft.. 
E.W.. W W . exp. MetM Com¬ 
puter. 225 arm. bum Ex Oil* 
DM UL Alarm. F.5X. 
WUlURdStt-. £22.790. TO Ol- 
449 2851 of 10835) 330071. 

•tt Carrara SE. B9 r.BMvttn 
Mack 4 MOUirr. yeUow pming. 
S/mts. mart fnr. t/Uin. 
Ponaie alarm. 13.500 miles. 
fsh. I year teorsenr warranty 
£39.995 TcttOBBOJ 015445(01 
or (0280* 701382 (Hi 

HI Trays D. 14 March Mtarry 
1990. RTO wait ttiwn 
nujerlor/Hed MM scon Air 
cnuSMUna. Oners lavOM 10 
0737 242ISa 

Ml Tiotia Dec 86. Met. Gun 
MeW Grey. etec. sport sew. 
ESR. air con. Hhe ibl Pm air 
9i> PtaK 20.000 roues, fsh. 
£49.940 ono. Tet 02*028308. 

■II ■ CartersTano 1987Ere*. 

Meant sue. 23.000 mues. 
One owner. FJ5.H. very oood 
COMBM. C32JOOO. Tel (091) 
3557748 OO OT <02115431783 

our Knunn. 

911 Sport Tan 1983 V re*- 
2MC mtrtrHc. dtccfc menor. 
Turin Ml IB. iduii. 64,000 
mites. PrMkra eundUon. Pri¬ 

vate ptau. £19.980 TO (057QJ 

•*• 1982 mack, immaculate 
FSH. LOW mlteoae MOT Dec. 
Taxed. £7.000. 0242 511937 

MU 1982. Totally superti. Low 
mlteaor. I^SH slirr new Genu¬ 
ine bargain ,ri only £lj,995 
Ter: 01-653 0877 day or 101721 
542194 rvrmncn & weekends. 

Stan 52 Aim iobs. melolNc Wue. 
hair te.uher. Inunaetdote rondl- 
Hon. oil extras FSH. £22^00. 
TH 0702 558222 days or 0702 
714933 mm 

M« LUX. roc.es model, bteck. 
air ton. E/W/wab. alarm, lew 
215 wm. phone, fSH. 00,000 
mile*. £13.050 Ctn and W/C 
10032) 224348. day 01-287 
4545 X2I0. 

•44 1086 IMM Metallic grey. 
65000 mli« FSH 12 mths 
MOT. Bis Me ol Man.dme. 
All ibupI re line 11m ns. Cl 3.oos. 
Teh l- &P4r 109261 613073. 

•44 Aum 2.7 1989 F reo Alrtry 
wtflle. ABS. alr<on. rSH. 
r/foa. 2«6 tyre* He. £24,200. 
Tel 01-004 1035 work Or 
(02451 380393 home. 

9*8 9 v nu Mr 'coraunanreL 
Hpctrtc aim rod/ omIv service 

Mstorv. only £12.996. Tel. 
108361 332302/ 01-586 6167. 

93M SZ (81 Reo Rlue nveUIIK 
Hill Mur l-auy-r sunroof ABS 
«r £21.500. TO. 0323 £9886. 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 
760 GLE, Estate. 

F reg, Clinuue, 
Volvo Lifeiioic, 

1 owner, 
only 10,000 miles. 

jC 18,000. 

Tel 01-602 0427 

tsn 18V Fetruary 
COMM 

der 20X100 miin. Me 
bteek. £a.9sa mSai ml 

OUflTUMMO Sd Mexican bee¬ 
tle mmt rod. 1 owner. Low 
nutr-owr. RemPiu VW 
a-rweed £3950 (0276125963. 

IMM F 740 Turtra Cxule. 4.000 
mUes. Hectrte roof. I owner, 
FSH. Dlue. as new. £15.950. 
(Dl 108001 660026 Eves 037 
8823283 

480 Tunm 89 r. wmIp i own¬ 
er. 3.000 nilJm. £11.995. Tel: 
<0734) i-vn. w/ends 
■07341 780227 day T 

740 OLE BUtwiMUr Estate power 
steertno. 86C 1 owner. 37.000 
milra.FSH.ABua Manor. Black 
learner, ur. roof, alloys, rrar 

seat, radio cassette, immaculate 
rondtUon. dealer lonun-s. 
C7.995. TOOl-730 7204 Or 
■08311 409097. T 

CAS ACCESSORIES 
& SERVICES 

1989 ‘F Audi 
Coupe 

Quattro 
in while with black 

leather mm. Genuine 
11.000 miles. £24,995. 

Tel: 10749) 4091 Mobile 

735KBrcwGrrv. BHX. Elcctnc 
windoun/Mats/roaf. Camaut- 
<r Atr<oixnttor4np. Alarm. 

Bbupunkl Stereo New tyres. 
Lrouter uptoMeey. Swticlwbte 
«oac MC. C7.7GO. TetKMA21 

•33 emtn SBOrt Cnw. 89 
model. F row Btec* wMh blacfe 
leather IntTHW FSH. One own¬ 
er. 2.600 mao. £37.980. TO 
107621 776700 or <09901 
24630. 

■U eterudH. MrtalHe ^uver. 
Hub leather. Jura *88. l&OOO 
nUn. CMC on. Tet 0425- 

•28 *2 1986 - C reo Manual, 
part leather. ABS. air con. Cntn- 
wetr stereo, alarm me. excel- 
trill car FSH. 73.000 mites, 
C1HJUO Ten 04895 337, 

WDOR 911 33 turbo. 1980. 
FPSH. t owner, as new. nny 
rancrtvsAtennra. £3B.8QO. ten. 
021478 13890836681905.T.l 

•44 8 1987 Rrd. behra lnirrtor. 

sunroof etc. excefleal ronunon, 
El6.COO. TH.IBIIOI 1043-3737. 

•44 a. wntte F rroMraHon. 
23.000 mora. FSH. remote c/I. 
manufacturers warranty unlB 
Autwl. Excellent cmuUUon. 
EQBOO TO 1024061 0797 
eves or 01-407 2727 days. 

*44 5. wnur r mvnooa 
25.000 miles. FSH. remote e/l. 
manufacturers warranty until 
AUdUM. EjuTUrnl nmdltkHi. 

£22.800 TO 102406) 0797 
eves or 01-407 2727 dm- 

•44 to CahrflXH. C roo. ISO 
miles Guards red. buck Hide. 
Electrtc mm Fun spec Sron- 
Mna. £33.7BO. Tel: 01-490 
4069. 01-697 6002. 

QUATWO Turbo, in,. 29,000 

£19.995. 10631741 328?§W 

DOVERCOURT 
DOCKLANDS 

ShonreoBH 
open s*v8n 

day* a 

M F Rag GOLF QT1 3^50W. 
A:.'« Cre/. BUc* CM mftnor. 

ctenatftot buAtstn 
raven, aitoy smeets brntu 
Q-'-iii eteeme wxiflons ww 
Owns, lull senna rasior^£8JS8S 
F Rig AUDI 100 CS Sport 

BIjcL LiJWM E<Mm 
tewoo1. nice lenflows. 
c.!.v>ibq. ABS D’Ainq. silo» 
wiseK. one JuR AuCi 
Sem-ce Hiflory_Cn^95 
F Reg AUDI 80 E VeWx 
biM. sunaof. PAS m 
ajnflfiwnq dec entfons. 
c. 'OcHmg «dnaij healed con 
mnofs. ueiw . . Eid.795 

£ AUDI quaTTRO 
TURBO Slone Grey areykaHwr 
uafti/srrtV- ABS ouksa M* 

C'lDCkmg suveof 
. ..£28^95 

if R«g AU» 100 ZX. Zefnwn 
S«w!t AiRgagne. pas amofll. 
c.ioouna oee vnncihK. nero. 
atarro. BOO u»« omyCIl^SS 
M F Rto AUDI AVANT 
Aiooiwe Zcnra S*«r. PAS. 
central KKkmg. swuol nm. 
a’wn. (me mmef. FSR hw 
"“csQe-. EUJ9S 
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Use the straps for a safer ride 
Despite new legislation to protect them, 
thousands of children are injured in car 
accidents because they are not belted up The chances are high that 

within hours of your 
reading this article a 
child will be killed or 
maimed in a car ao- 

adenz on Britain's roads - simply 
because drivers are neglecting to 
canyoot one simple act of safety. 

7™ a prolonged campaign, 
legislation was passed last year 
that children under the age of 14 
should be strapped into seat belts 
where fitted m cars. It was the 
reaction to a death toll of more 
than 70 youngsters annuity T>ins 
another 8300 injured. 
.The theory was simple: children 
left to roam loose in cars are 
dangerous, both by thi- 
concentration of drivers and 
because they are lethal 
waiting to be flung forward on 
impact. 

■ A five-year-old child becomes a 
flying 1-2-tonne lump in a col¬ 
lision at 30mph. That would give 

your son or daughter enough 
impetus to smash through the 
front two seats and on through the 
windscreen. 

Little more needs to be said in 
warning ■— or at least one may 
think so. The worrying feet is that 
even since legislation, there is still 
a hard core of drivers wbo seem 
willing to chance their luck and 
their children's lives on the basis 
of “it will never happen to us”. 

According to the recent Lex 
Report on Motoring 1990, as many 
as 3 per cent of drivers say they 
will not make children use a seat 
belt or suitable child seal. It may 
not sound many at first, but 
extrapolated becomes a frighten¬ 
ing 600,000 children riding un¬ 
restrained in cars each day. 

Unfortunately statistics can 
sometimes be misleading with 
many drivers erring on the side of 
caution when answering the sort 
of poll MORI carried out fin- Lex 
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Service. Figures are likely to be 
much higher. 

Take a look around the super¬ 
market car park tomorrow when 
you pick up the weekly load of 
groceries. How many parents load 
their children with the same care 
as they put the carrier bags of 
celery and dog food into the back 
seat? 

The police admit to having 
allowed a three-month period of 
grace up to the end of last year so 

motorists coukl catch up with the 
legislation. There has not been a 
singt* conviction leading to the 
minimum £50 fine even though 
there are dearly many drivers not 
obeying the law. 

That may change soon though 
for chief police officers meeting 
next week will reconsider their 
“softly, softly” approach and may 
start clamping down on motorists 
who refuse to comply with the law 
and common sense. 

Making the breakthrough 
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While die Europeans scratch their 
heads over how to hold hack the 
Japanese, a new source of imports 
has slid through the open doors of 
the British market to build a 
successful sales base. 

Proton cars, manufactured in 
Malaysia, were an onknown quan¬ 
tify when first shown at the British 
International Motor Show two 
years ago. 

Even the Malaysians were not 
sure how they would fere in the 
fiercely competitive market op to 
its wing mirrors in cheap Ladas, 
Skodas and Yngos. 

They need not have worried. 
The original sales target of 5,000 
was passed hi she mouths and 
Proton executives believe they can 
achieve double by the end of the 
first year of operation in March. 

Whatthey provide is the sort of 
winning combination which has 
steadily helped companies like 
Lada and Skoda to build up a 
dependable and loyal following. 
There is reliability and interior 
roominess coupled with an exterior 
finish which Is pleasing to the eye. 

Proton also has the advantage of 
not having the sort of reputation 
winch dogs Ladas and Skodas. 

-.\0 

Malaysia's Proton: first year of sales in UK beyond all expectations 
Yet foe company pricing policy is 
aggressive enough to pot the 
Proton in the same sort of “cheap 
and cheerful” bracket as its East 
European rivals. 

This year the company has been 
offering free servicing for two 
years or 24,000 miles to every 
customer wbo buys np to the end of 
March. There has also been a 
“buy now, pay later” scheme with 
no payments hi the first quarter of 
the year other than a 20 per cent 
deposit or part exchange. 

Slowly bat sandy the range goes 
upmarket, too, with die line-up 
stretched from about £6ft00 to 
nearer £9,000 for some special 
editions on offer over the next few 
weeks. 

Pieter King, Proton’s managing 
director, says: “We have enjoyed 
tremendous success In our first 
year ia the British market But we 
know like everyone else that things 
get tougher from here and we have 
to keep on selling to ensure we 
repeat oar success.” 

Stephen Day, the Conservative 
MP for Cheadle Huhne, who 
introduced the legislation, realised 
there would be problems in forc¬ 
ing parents to ensure children are 
belled u& 

“We have gone more than five 
months since the legislation and 
one would have thought there 
might have been at least one 
prosecution,” he says. “I think it is 
surprising because there must be a 
percentage of the public which 

It seemed the most glamorous 
machine on four wheels to a 
youngster more used to the 

chunky ugliness of stalwart British 
saloons. 

After a ride in my father's dirty 
green bulldozer of an Austin 
Westminster, it was home to 
watch the flickering Mack and 
white television for a weekly dose 
of Roger Moore as the Saint 
climbing into his long while Volvo 
sports car. 

The PI800 seemed like some¬ 
thing from the space age with its 
long fins and racy wheels. There 
was nothing else like it on the 
roads in those early years of the 
1960s, just a tantalizing picture in 
my Observer Book of Cars and a 
weekly trip into fantasy with 
Simon Templar- 

For drivers wbo can afford to 
indulge their fantasies, next week 
brings the chance to own the 
Volvo which transported the Saint 
around the gaming tables of 
Europe and in and out of the lives 
of a series of beautiful young 
women. 

The car goes up for auction next 
Wednesday at Coy’s of Kensing¬ 
ton and is likely to attract as much 
as £30,000—a Httle more than the 
original £2,800 price. With the car 
goes the log book and warranty 
forms both bearing the name of 
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does not know the few has 
changed.” 

Day accepts that there is a hard 
core of drivers who can never be 
moved by pleadings, encourage¬ 
ment or even the law, but be 
refuses to be completely gloomy 
and has been encouraged by the 
response of many drivers who 
have started belting up their kids 
as a matter of habit. 

They are the drivers who not 
only get the assurance of relatively 

Wheels 
fit for 
a Saint 

For drivers who can 
afford to indulge 

their fantasies, Roger 
Moore’s Volvo 
P1800isforsale 

Moore from the time when the 
model was signed over to him as a 
budding television star. 

The PI800 was a departure for 
Volvo. The company had a reput¬ 
ation for solidity spanning 30 
years but it turned its image on its 
head when it produced the PI 800 
in 1960. 

The first cars lad their gor¬ 
geously sculpted bodies manafic- 
tured in West Bromwich by Jen¬ 

safe children ... but quiet ones 
too, according to research from 
the United States. A team from the Depart¬ 

ment of Paediatrics at 
Kansas University 
Medical Centre discov¬ 
ered that children aged 

between two and four years be¬ 
came much more placid in flue car 
when they were correctly belted in. 

They may have kicked up a 
racket when the straps were put 
on, but at least the parents got the 
benefit of a quieter ride while 
children allowed to go free can 
cause havoc. 

That could statu! alone as an 
argument for belting up kids in the 
back seat. 

• The law as it stands: Drivers 
must ensure that children aged 
under 14 travelling in the rear seat 
are restrained where seatbelts are 
available. That is most Ukety to 
apply to new cars made after 1987. 
although also applies to older cars 
where restraints have been fitted. 
The Department cf Transport says 
there will be no prosecutions of 
motorists where there are no rear 
belts fitted. 

sen and Pressed Steel Fisher, 
.however, the Swedes later deckled 
to do the whole job themselves. 

By today’s standards perfor¬ 
mance was not much to write 
home about, with about 110mph 
lop speed available from the 115 
brake horse power, l,800cc four 
cylinder. 

Moore's car even came with a 
personalized number plate “ST 1” 
in the days before the rest of the 
world had thought of the registra¬ 
tions craze. 

Unfortunately, it turns out that 
ST ! never existed as a number 
plate on the Moore Volvo — it was 
a put-up job by the television 
company and so the number does 
not come with the car at Coy’s. 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
GENERAL 

BMW 735i SE 
... £36,300 
Mitsibushi Shogun V6 
Auto Air Con £21,225 
Mitsibushi Shogun 
LWB. Diesel £19,188 
Volvo 740 GL 
Estate ...£14,347 
Renault Espace 
Quadra ........ £20,121 

TEL: 0206 868586 

,• ! 11 In 
New 

Ford 
Granadas. 
All models In stock 

at cost pries 

0602 302391 
Stuart Clifford 

We need your 
Honda! 

nqwndforiMMumcak. 

Sorts* Wky Katas 

COUPE 2.7i 
1969 (FI Ak conditioning, 
crofee/corarai. 4 epeefcr 

stnrno. Alt electric 
controls incf- Sunroof. 

15.000 mites, knmaktt 
condition. 

£19.950. 
Teh (0225) 700276. 

GAR AUCTION 

J and C Auction In association with Haigh PSwbtt 
FSVA wtt sad by auction over SO British. American 
and European veNdes at Atkinson Engineers, 
Lancaster, at 2.00 pm on Feb 15th. Entrance by 
catalogue £250 (admits two). Viewing on the 14th 
FBb 10am - 5pm and on the morning « the sale. No 
buyers Premium 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS TEL (061)8816266 

OR FAX (061) 796 3800 

01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

WHAT’S BLACK AND WHITE 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Evan Donee 
Regis I rations 

GS 5 £18,000 
GS 75 £9.000 
GW 57 £9.M» 
GAV1ZN *8.500 
AIL 15 £12.500 
I MOF £9.000 

phts VAT. Otter* considered 
050 270 206 
0836 525292 

Oimre over C&ooa 

WNJ1 
Private sale. 

Offers over £7,800. 
Tel: 091-548 9535. 
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FROM ONLY £39 

MOTORS LEASING 

SEQUENT LEASING LTD 

EXCEPTIONAL TERMS AVAILABLE 
AUTO PURCHASE • LEASING • CONTRACT HIRE 

• HIRE PURCHASE • Flat or variable rate 

"SPECIALISTS IN PRESTIGIOUS CAR FUNDING” 

® 0628 810810 
Fax 0628 531158 

CALL NOW FOR PROFESSIONAL UNBIASED 
ADVICE 

EXECUTIVE AND CLASSIC 
FUNDING 

from 

THORNCLIFFE FINANCE LTD 
OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Ask us for the unusual - we can normally help 

- and quickly 
Residual value - lease purchase, for new or used 

- a speciality 

Let us show how you could afford to run the car you 
always wanted but thought you could not afford. 

- PLEASE CALL — 
STROUD 766393 / 764663 

RUSSELL ST, STROUD, GLOUCESTER 

1990 BROCHURE OUT NOW— 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

A CHOICE OF TOURS TO SUIT AU. TASTES 
Fan and cheap by coach do many races phn a wWe aefecrion of longer breaks 
around tin world ftp 6 Hoy brings you in unrtwied choice of hoSdqa. old 
favourites, our ever popubr wine nun and much, much more. Wtauw your 
asses or budget there’s sure to be something jut right In our 1990 brochure. 

And when you boots you'd know that die company you trust wah your travel 
arrangements is 
• Biiwndics-crfABTACAssodatkm of British Tra^ Agents) 
• IATA Approved (tacermtional Air Transport AuoditiM) 
• CAA Bonded (CnrB Aviation Authority) 
• Official UK,Ticket Agent for 8 Fonrnria One Grands Prix 

■ a member of the Barclays Bank poop «rf companies 

GUARANTEED NO CURRENCY 
SURCHARGES ON EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS 

FOR 1990 _ 

BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX 
Page A May—Phone tor 
ifrfafffc 

SAN MARINO 
GRAND PRIX 
Imota-6May 
4 holidays by coach —— 
and air frcmtuS 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
ftpAffiy—OScUUKAftnt 
May271990 
One of debtoorlOS with a choice 
of xrand coachhoBdiys from 1-8 

Say in hoods or apartments on die 
spientidCou if Am 
Ring now on Leicester (0523)524344 
co nake your advance reservation far 

bouts, Bights and race tickets. 

LE MANS 24 HOURS 
16/17June— ’phone now for 
the latest race news. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FRENCH GRAND PRIX 
Page & Hoy—Official UK Agent 

Paul RicardB July 
A choice of 5 holidays to the hot 
Mediterranean sun by air Mpm 
and coach from just £83* 

BRITISH GRAND PRIX 
Sih/erstone IS July 
7he classic UK euenc Join us on 
the complete race and hospitality 
package foe a day to remember. 

GERMAN GRAND PRIX 
Page A May—Official IRC Agent 
Hodcenheim 29 July 
A selection of 6 tours for this 
popular event—book early to 
be sure of your place. 

HUNGARIAN GRAND 
PRIX 
Page A May—OOdal UK Agent 
Budapest 12 August 
A choke of 3 holidays in 
Budapest for 1990. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

BELGIAN GRAND PRIX 
Page A Moy—Official UK Agent 

Spa 26 August 
Choice of 9 tours and UK 
regional departures. 

Front just 

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX 
Monza 9 September 

6 holidays by coach and air 
combining the excitement of the 
race with the scenic Italian lakes. 

Plot 
• Tours to the Mexican, 

Canadian, US, 
Spanish and Portuguese 
Grands Prix 

• Race days at Dotungton 
‘ Circuit with the Jim 

RusscH Racing School 
m A self drive European car 

ratty 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

300 SE 1986D 

17,500 MILES 

Thereafter (£252 875926 
PRICE £20,950 

UK ordered 
Full Spec 

Offers 

01429 2022 (Work) 

0923 838294 (Home) 

190 
nes B 1*9. AMO. MOT. Ttad 

und Aug HD. taHiecufae 

cendMon. (My 3&0OO nlM-FUl 

r i a w a i) xfii: «:ii 

IA COUPE 
G Reg. 1,000 nriks 

Nautic Blue 

Soft Cream Looter 
AH «■«■-«■ iwlwlil'F 

Alpine stereo plus CD 
As new 

Qmdk sale requited 
Hence iSSJOOO 

Day 01 9920902 
Em 01 5795438 

190e 87 E 
2£. 27,000 miles. O/T 

gauge, wash wipe. ABS, 
elec windows, elec s/r, 
FSH. C/C, AMD, Mexico 

Stereo. MetaISc 
Drown/Tan leather. 

El5,750 Perfect 
TN 0276 857898 

I960 F rag. FulAMG 
tpacMcatlun. red with bdQB 

caH interior. FSH. 
fannaoMD condWon, 

18.000 roles. £61.000 ono. 

Tef 021-327 5767 
office. 

420 SL 
1989, 

Red/btock leather, 
9,500 mSes- FSH, 

Immaculate condition 
739,500 

(0627) 61096 or 
(0831)473660 

190 DIESEL Z5, 

January 1989.16.000 
miles, I lady owner, FSH. 

Red, automatic. ABS, 
Alloy wheels. Radio 

£17,250 
Td (0895)58333 

300SL 
March 1989, sflvsr, 

grey leather, rear seat, 
air-con, afarm, stereo. 
As new 4600 nrfles. 

£39,000 ono. 

Tel 01-584 8187. 

TELEPHONE OUR 24 HOUR 

DIAL-A-BROCHURE SERVICE ON 

LEICESTER 10533) 559855 
OR SEND THE COUPON TO PACE & MOY LTV, 
136-14010ND0N ROAD, LEICESTER LEt lEN 

Please send me your FREE 1990 Motor Radng Brochure 
CAPITALS PLEASE 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Ms 

ADDRESS 

names boo so, i<nk d. 
run lartnser kB. lowrnd. rtal 
wheels, fully euMur coded, 2 
owners, history. £26.990. 
(07021 433434. T._ 

Milo. 46.000 non.' out woe! 
U&SK. Tel: 0089 60847. 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

UtePMmwdmBaaHOEiJ 
16V. omaiiM u Mur/ Macs 
wltt Mack Half leader, red 
apedfleamm ma abs. akc 
window*. roof. 43.000 mis. 
£17.960 The Snowdon Matnr 
OD <0803) 888362 

I MERCEDES WANTED 1 
maty tanmacolMa 19.000 nh. 
£16960 0787 24866a T 

aeSlK. *86 (Brag). Ante. MetaOK - 
trine. Immaculate. Low nrileaer. 4209L. 1986 D ran. whttte *7 CSC. SraotesUver/braza val- HWH HHCAQE Mercedes want- 

aao T CSUte. FIM. Hae/Mne. 6 I venr clan. Many extras CTV). 26.000 mues, F9H. 2 owners. our. very high *wx. 3l.OOOro*s_ ed. ISaBonwldr coBectkw. Un- 
WtL iSEoonri*. I ABoys. I°SH. taOMO ONO. solo, sureo. £26.996. 01-668 FSH. £16.996091 OBI 3367 nr bcMabie prices. Some day 
mwSttt&iroil* T I Td: <07031 671666. C989 <r 0636 720924. 091 G06 3996, Sundew T. Women*. 0636 218806 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

leaaser. a/e. efeartc wiado 
pas. fsh from aupw* 
dealer Inc. 24^xx> service : 

UHUll Smrdcr 2A Mn G 
Keg.. Rcd/hrary learner. Gam. 
pad disc. 4JOOO Rds. £30.000. 
Ol 96B 8070 or 0831 414680- 

ini. FSH. nmc. Only £31.000 
01406 3007 or 6200593 (day) 

MAZDARX7 sport* coupe. Brag. 
28.000 mBas. Fun specfflcaUtm 
monel. FSH. UM«r raadMuo. 
lady owner. £6460. T«£ 
€07041 431748. T. 

m Artk: White. 6.000 roues, 
showroom cond. CI&49S. 
7W09867) 3666. T. 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

THE LATEST, MOST ADVANCED CAR 
PHONE FROM NOKIA MOBIRA 

FOR JUST £99 + vat 
tClOO cheaper than RJLP) 

NCLUONG FREE INSTALLATION AND FREE AERIAL 
I. FREE INSTALLATION 5. TVlO TELEPHONE UNS 
2 REE AERIAL 6. 99 NUMBER MEMORY 
3. FULLY DUPLEX HANDS RJtt 7 RJLT N PAX 

AM) DATA CRCUTRY 
4 AUTO CALL REPEAT 8 SIGNAL STRENGTH NXATOR 

Tte KKi too d Ok rant* Wm Motsra Aram aim more tenues nun 
youwouri Bank possible ft# ONLY 699. 
Fray, ifte 6uu*T* (xortte 3 safttv essential ftUy <fcpta hands free 
taeabon Tne Votara s hilly ifysntlc and yu can. ol emtsa use me 
hano sail you please 
Tfie fluaitno adl store 99 cumnaiTy used rustm aU rvztied al tftf Burt 
dsBucon There is a an ounrtw lectri' as aeU as a dwn scnteftcW 
system srisen allows ma use n sure a number m» ney toe teen gram 
whfcl uwig [tie Dftoae 

The Bnsy hisress user can tate adwartage ot the two hues flat Kr 
Adorn ones eoabing 9e vur m asm a seconfl eaJ whta keepng the 
frStOflfcOU 
Tere 6 a call Coatem tme* as aa as a STOByeoft sitadi can proftM 
ivnais lyges ol unauMnsM mo. socb as mJEnsrtianai cris. 
In caw ol h* congesdan. U* Ml ETACS1330 tydenjHn acetss to 
extra dnrds. if need be Md fceyoad ltowulflW. O.TAl F ifaflnq and a 
brit m tsssrie moaeni as snnm and d an mans uo m nowBSe sriao 
lot money Wna is more, rt costs no room to Quorate Itos s«wior piece of 
eaupRwn! than for any c0iv two of cdhdv ifflM. 
kuGdhmi es eared oottiyooi Daineorpl2C8ofM>ifc7daysDwaeeXby 
out o*n enqpons » ws# tawoeocs 
WBohei 12 months contract. 30 wotm Wfca fira 

. cdawaBirw.rectiaigEh#unaBBeciediaib. 
Jom the a# Wane imoWon and icwi it al »e top! 

Contact MMOtS ki ibshw vtw ptw* NOW! 
OLYMWA eOMMUHtCATWB LTO 

12 REGENT STREET 
PRESTON_ 

LANCASHIRE PR1 3LX 
Tel 0772 WIMO or Mobifa 0831 U8M2 

In 0772 881T39 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

LADIB FASHION 
BOUTIQUE 

In main dmppng shsH, Bongo, 
Co DomyNonhaniMand 
UAwro* 10 nriu BdtaJJ. 

Shop loaded beMde mufapia 
IWooiwonhi etc) 

Long csMUied and prohuble 
bums# muh excepsonaty low 
omtMaA. bmtod). Busness 

wwU lut prmne ndmduoi 01 

muhpte. 
Fnrther mfovinotion 
Reply to BOX K70 

Isle Of Skye. 
Georgian Manse/guest 

house. 9 beds 5 

ensuite, 4 wash hand 

basins, electric heating, 

outbuildings, 2% acres. 

Glonous setting 

overlooking loch. 

Increasing trade. Great 

potential. Present 

owners retiring. Offers 

in excess of £130,000. 

Reply to BOX L22 

w.rid.i 
Nursing home for sale. 

Midlands area. Excellent 
opportunity to expand. 

Set In 6 acres of ground. 
Fee levels high. Excellent 
reputation. Offers over £2 
million. Reply to BOX K80 

NEC 11A ETACS Hands Free CFMEE 
Motorola 4800X ETACS Hands Free CFHEE 
Panasonic E ETACS Hands Free C4S.00 

£99 TRANSPORTABLES 
Motorola 480QX ETACS BBSLOO 
Mitsubishi MT4 ETACS C21SJM 

£119 TRANSMOBILES* 
Motorola 4800X ETACS Hands Free Cf 1BLOO 
Mitsubishi MT4 ETACS Hands Free 

£199 HANDPORTABLES 
NEC 9A ETACS 2 Baftenes £19940 
Motorola B50DX ETACS C2S9JOO 
Motorola 8500X ETACS with CVC Hands Free Car KitGMMO 
Phflips PCR30E ETACS 2 Basenes E2WJO 
Panasonic Dio 2 Battenes CM&oo 

"Proftftsstouai InttsBstion from EttLOO 
0nehiding Body Mount Aerial) 

•AH Prices Exetade VAT* ES O.E 
Pteeff932j 859445 - (0535] 651564 - (0660) 280711 

Kwutyajede Sound & Vision flP'W 
1 I 28 ttaaa Hear Lane, Mdcstsw, Saney LU 
YOtJAfOME CBLNET 

A Unique 
Business 

Opportunity. 
A Souttamplon baaed HHMh 

company engaged men 
tetporimoRand dHMbuifon of 

Data Optus omdpmani 
soaks burineas parinare wWi 

nqwftln in KM takHring 
Bom- FtocaHnp, 

Manufacturing, Print and 
Packaging, Wteabouatog. 

mm 

new publisher 
of high quality, 
limited edition, 
fine art prints of 
works by living 
painters invites 

distribution 
proposals. 
AU ideas 

considered. 
Reply to 
BOXK29 

Facing Bankruptcy/ 

company failure, we 
seek to purchase or 

take over businesses 
with such problems. 

Tel: ABC Ltd 

(0780) 56678 

or (0533) 854320. 

TYBES TYRES 
We stock over E2 Million 

worth ol new budget tine tyres \ 
and tubes for the African aid 

W. Indies Markets. 

Please send your 

enquiries to: 

United Tyre Co. Ltd. j 

Export Dept ] 

75 Queens Road 

Clifton 

Bristol BS8 1QP 
Tel No. (0272) 299291 

Telex 449807 
Fax (0272) 21465a 

FED UP WITH 
FOOTSIE? 

Be a MILLIONAIRE for 

only £6,000. Exclusive 

flat racing syndicate. 

Tax free JACKPOT 

in 9 months. 

Telephone; 
04393 726 

0845 597373 

BRITEST 

Own and operate one of the 
World's first, motorist 
operated, exnaust-gas 
anafysere on a Petrol 

Forecourt. Token operated 
at a El a time. 

Leasing costs around £16 
per week. 

Phone for details: 
0773 530609 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

f THE N Tel: (0438) 840084 
pnore \ Fax:(0438)717148 
HSE JiPsk 

• AU Models Of Portable And 
Transportable Telephones 
Available For Hire, Scri» Or Lease. 

• Daffy, Weekly And Monthly Terms. 

• Fufl Refund Off Hire Charges 
Towards Purchase Prk*. 

• Nationwide Defivety 
And Caflection Service. 

• Wide Area Pogmg Also Available. 

The Phone Hire Centre Limited 
10 Ifigh Street, Wgfwjnv Hem. ALA 9KI 

Bristol 
Motor Co. 

HO BENTLEY TURBO R 
BraoUandiGirtti »«N feiriimnn 

Hide. Oar uwef. FSH. IS 
mio_—- 
nr KHiSJHna. mlvct 
SPIH Cnptme «nh Ranhpciu 

Hide piped SUr. One iwn. 
u.no isdes. fsh — rrjisM 

l«B7 BENTLEY Tl UO Prulrr 
witUGncn Mkle. _ 
One owner. JBiWO mriei F5H . 

rsjm 
1*87 ROUR-aOVCT SILVER 
SPIRIT Uhl 4»b D«k Onurr. 
Mnshnaa Hide. 2 Owner.. TMI 

aw» min-P&7» 

55 Victoria Si 
Urrctbl c'fl 

<0272) 20faWI fjft 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Splm Royal bhie with 
magnolia, 'i badges, W/W 
tyros, gold mascot, spur 
trims, walnut door panel, 

FSH. 19.000 mries only. 

ESS 350. 

Tel 01-262 2041 or 
(0831)418318. 

IDnUT TURN R 1906 c. 
36.000 mh only. dark 
Mur/pjrchmriu MOr MM blur 
& many ouht uaras. fun Hit 
hMory. mini be nwri. 
£49.000. Flowiraw 0923 
866904, 0036 660506 

■KHTUnrOeMT 1987 □. 72000 1073 Rein RnycrSUvrr Shadow, 
rate. OnmW Wrir/Wur hMc. Goktm una. Odor mnwr. 
A88. luri bd-. ww tsrree, luB 6&000 orilr. £16.000. Chettn 
RR hMmr. mater* warranty. <09441 54761 n 
£39.800. Fwwieow 0923 
086904. 0036 860608. 

■PAM, TOMEVKU Irw. 
heM or bur/rmlMiranl bO->s 
rtrWKMd o< MkIim tnrnnwr- 
ctal iMiucung wuh lOOx, lioo. 
Wd of 3 brdrmm flat itnr, 
Ideal htvmunMil and home in a 
rapid orowih am nor fully 
nuIbm and worfcmn. ol 
pmnl only In tlw nimnwr 
monlh, Ollwn ayer CHO,<MQ or 
16 piHHon pmeta*. TIL io?73i 
666112 today or evenings. 
QUkk uto nqulwd. 

IRYHDC for win vmd nUlb, 
Ihhrd bM and braafcfaat wnt> 2 
bndraomnd tdf catmna eat. 
Inge. Forward beuMiw* how 
and mCIodo. Audit amxinu. 
mural nrauw. imm and com all 
room., ihn Sronhn TourM 

Dourd caaunradrd. Dam rn-rr 
£146.000 Rnriv to BOY 022 

mjmm 
WATCH SPORTS tat 

Male in ilv Canary Island*. lO 

month* srnson Futtr Bomrcd 
fur all artiviiM-*. Coiun Km, 
on C727 64206 Evenings and 
lor mn dctolll. 

WE ARE 
expanding our 

engineering 
operations by 

acquisition and are 
seeking established 

operations in the 
manufacturing and 
distribution areas. 
Please write with 

outline details in the 
strichst confidence. 
Reply to BOX K94 

WE ARE 
seeking tu expand our 
professional M.*ri ices 

operation h\ the 
.ici|uisiii«io of 

recruiimctu and or 
consultanes 

businesses and would 
welcome an 

opponunit;. to 
discuss an> proposals 

v\nh principles. 

Please write t» 
Reply to BOX 1.05 

m m 

mm m 
*225* ■«. Or«lu«r 

nwiMNU, Duflivn —rftonf 
Cr^M. Mmunonany own- 
rucea lUSA. Eurapr. Asia). 

sauna in utas/nurkcUna and 
oreerai managmnu c»«cuiy 
—_SW „**y_t?>ology enuiran- 
mwts MfklflQ AD Active rnlo- In 

ww-kiu* would rormmraSl 
"•BUmi rnamgmwni Korn. Em- 
Move* or miaty Mrttcipattoa 

Shotfdarsaew^bygftwBWM 
aGMnumxlam . 

Wepbone plus Hotex. easbor 
other vehnbtos. 

Oe^gied to be worn intatecad. 
Patent office regWemd duty. 

«i 
Investor/Partner 

Genuine otoortmwv m faurcfr 
of wimed DispOv Sysim 
wmwortdwlejwfertiai. ■ 
Lwensirt H 8 D complete and 
ccared lor pioductoo 
FiMnorl/.Varkaing supoori 
recureo or astute Engoeas 
wifi capaory. 

Wrfc to Bar No. 6W 

?* shadow, mkjbk- Kmaraner 

bbK. WWW teHhw trim. 
PmmuMsed Utah* 7^000 ran 
Cacrvaanal. £11.900 Ten 
<02201 637SO Labe OMrtct T 

NURSING HOME 
OPPORTUNITY 

liiiirn'i t om-l in 

n>kJcaiial b«',iipin itf Ea.4 

INlfwrt wiili DPP fi* 

LuiM, 40 In*! uur.'irar li**w- 

0/0 CS3SK : 

Tel: (0603) 280«« 

WAHRb BUM6M SUM 
ww* rmwwiai aeum-w* 
epnaaaaH bacMoWLSI- 
rarvflv srowtofl iar 
nrniwny wlih mown tstsp9 
waewui Drodoca. Thf ™“ 
ww nmans me oiww wte* k 
nximil ibiaocu) Raitm J* 

• mittaMd mold vrawri*. 
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Waste firm wins 
first NatWest 
high-tech loan 

Gift-wrapped for success 

By Brian Collett 
Tte fina loan under a National sector! 

for techno!- eesand 
ogy-based small businesses was aeanw 
granted today to a company with a Toda 
wrajy^aented method of toxic toPGT 
waste disposal i?£r* 

National Westminster Growth S d^v« 
bank’s venture cap- PGI is 

ital subsidiary, set up the Seed hZLTt, 
PviU Loan'fond Hk Ma^ „£££ 
mvest in small technology busi- twSvS 
kh»*. The loans are made triaj£< 
Aioogfa another new section, the tinn Pi 

Technology Unit, which super- after w 
viy managers, who recommend conside 
suitable recipients. ness tec 

About 30 branch managers have assessec 
been trained in technology fund¬ 
ing by NatWest and Coopere & 
Lybrand, da accountancy and 
management consultancy firm. 
Next month the number win rise 
to 40. They win be concentrated in 
tcchnotogy^dominated areas — 
Glasgow, Manchester, Cambridge1 
and the M4 corridor particularly. 

Growth Options provides loans 
ofbetween £5,000 and £50,000 for 
up to 10 years to the production 
and marketing stage, and also 
takes shares inthe enterprises. 

Investment ~for technology is 
scarce. Mr Duncan Matthews, the 
Technology Unit senior manager, 
says: “Venture capitalists have not 
normally been willing to lend at 
the smaller end of the market as 
they consider it may not be cost- J™ I 
effective. Most businesses in this single 

sector have fewer than 10 employ¬ 
ees and the lack of binding has left 
a gap we think should be filled." 

Today’s loan, for £32400, goes 
to PGI Environmental Systems, of 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, 
to develop its disposal process. 
PGI is approaching government 
departments for a licence to 
operate next year; Britain has a 
two-year stockpile of spent indus¬ 
trial coolant solution for incinera¬ 
tion. PGI's loan is for two years, 
after which refinancing will be 
considered. Two more small busi¬ 
ness technology projects are being 
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“Fm getting ready for the 
single European market!” 

By Rodney Hobson 

Diane Devine used to spend the 
week before Si Valentine’s Day 
making women look beautiful. 
This year she is gift wrapping 
chocolates to sell to their 
husbands. 

It is a dramatic switch for a 
woman who went straight into 
hairdressing when she left school 
at the age of 15 and had no other 
job for 29 years. Not that she is 
new at starting her own business 
from scratch. 

After 11 years of working for 
someone else. Mis Devine spotted 
a large electrical shop in Ware, 
Hertfordshire, that was closing 
down. She convened it into a 
women’s hairdressers and set up 
shop. 

Changing the use of the 
premises meant there was no 
existing clientele to draw on, so 
the whole business bad to be 
started from nothing. Last sum¬ 
mer, the battle long since won, she 
sold out to a member of her staff 
who had been with her for six 
years. 

Early retirement, however, did 
not come easy to Mrs Devine. She 
simply became bored at home. 
The problem, she admits, was that 
after running the shop and then 
leaving that behind, she knew she 
could not work for anyone else. 

Several months later she was 
shopping in a pedestrian precinct 
in the centre of Hertford, her 
home town, and she spotted a 
kiosk up for rent 

An enterprising developer had 
realized that a narrow alley at the 
side of the gas showrooms could 
be put to profitable use if it had a 
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Devine assistance: Diana Devine helps husbands to provide a sweet touch for wives cm St Vatentine's Day 

roof and a back walL Mrs Devine 
took on the shell with bare walls 
and pul in a five-foot wide shop 
front A bright yellow canopy 
attracts the attention of passers-by 
to her stock of hand-made Belgian 
chocolates. 

As she stands amid trays of 
cherries in kirsch and praline 
fudge, she takes a philosophical 
view: “1 didn't have a clue when I 
started, but I don't mind a 

challenge. Ifl flop I’ve only myself 
to blame: My husband admired 
me for taking on the venture.” 

Keeping stock is difficult in only 
84 sq ft of space, but Mrs Devine 
manages to store 20 cases, with 
deliveries arriving every week 
from the supplier of Leonidas 
chocolates, which are available at 
only eight outlets in England. Each 
gift-wrapped pound costs £5.30. 

Christmas was hectic as bosses 

in local offices bought selections 
for female staff In fact, trade was 
so heavy that husband Richard 
and son Justin had to squeeze into 
the shop to wrap boxes as Mrs 
Devine served. 

Tnis week, as she puts ribbons 
round chocolate beans, Mrs De- 
vine gares wistfully at the cognac 
truffles and the vanilla creams, 
and admits: “I could eat them all 
the time, they are so delicious.” 

BRIEFINGS 
to —winning the «ari has In¬ 
creased customer awareness of the 
company and has helped ns break 
into new overseas markets." This is 
an opinion voiced many times over in 
the past 20 years by winners of the 
Export Award for Smaller Busi¬ 
nesses. More than £35^)00 will be 
shared by this year’s five overall 
winners. Runners-op will receive 
certificates of merit. The award is 
sponsored by Midland Bank, 
Thomas Cook, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, Price Waterhouse and 
Kelly's UK Exports. The dosing 
date for this year's entries is Friday, 
March Id, and the award is open to 
independent small British com¬ 
panies which can demonstrate an 
increase in export earnings over the 
past two years. These earnings most 
have exceeded £100,000 in the last 
year and entrants most employ fewer 
than 200 people. Application forms 
hrtbenwd can be obtained at the 
branches, or offices, of the sponsors. 
Forms are also available direct from 
the award administrator. Margaret 
Grigg, Midland Bank, International 
Trade and Export Finance Depart¬ 
ment, 110 Cannon Street, London 
EC4N 6AA (01-260 5647). 
■ The Forum of Private Business 
has said there win be no let up in its 
bid for a legal right to interest on 
overdue commercial debt. The 
campaign by FPB’s support group 
of 16,645 members also has the 
backing of Dun and Bradsheet, the 
world's largest debt collection 
agency, the Law Societies of Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales, and 100 
trade and professional associ¬ 
ations, representing 500,000 firms. 
■ Mr Tom O'Connor has taken op 
the chairmanship of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry’s Smaller 
Firms Council He succeeds Mr 
Harry m«wman. Mr O'Connor, 
managing director of Eha Plastics, of 
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland, joined 
the SFC in 1982. He is a former 
chairman of the CBTs northern 
region. 
■ The East German authorities are 
considering the early introduction 
of legislation to permit joint ven¬ 
tures with foreign companies. 

BUSINESS TO 
PRECISION TECHNOLOGIES 

LIMITED 
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the assets of the 

business for safe. ‘ 
The C ompuny is a leading tool-making company of 
Envision C 'w hich Products in the London SE2 area 

specialising in: 

■ Precision Carbide Grinding 
■ CNC Wire EDM 
■ CAD System 

■ High speed Bruderer pressing facility with SPC 
■ Turnover approximately £1.750,000 per annum 

■ Substantial Order Book 
■ Wide customer base with many “Blue-Chip" clients 

(semi-conducior & electronic industries). 
■ Highly skilled workforce 

Interested thirties should contact the Joint Administrative 
Receivers.. 

Reference LiOli/EP. Telephone: 01-267 4477. 
Telefax: 01-207-102$. Telex: 27806 LEVGEE G. 

EXPANDING 

EASTEFM HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD 

12/22 UNENHALL STREET BELFAST BT2 8BS 

Provision of Support Services 
Domestic/ Catering/ Laundry 

Applications are invftad from competent Contractors 
for inclusion on Select Lists of companies which may 
be Irwttsd to submit tenders for the provision of the 
above separata services within the Board's area. 

Any company already admitted to the Board's Select 
Lists need not re-apply on this occasion. 

AppKcation tonne and further information may be 
obtained on request from the Area Competitive 
Tendering Manager, 12/22 Unenhall Street; Belfast 
BT2 BBS, and forms should be returned completed 
no later than noon, on Monday, 26th, February 1990. 

W» proirtam th« eamplrtt prefw»lon«l 

, * dasign and constmctJon service for office. 

- •' eomnrarrijl and industrial developments 

• . f throughout the UK- 

Flnd programme - Fixed costs 

for morn information contact Ian Mtooaey 

V -i Tel: 0732 63311 

FINANCE REQUIRED Cavalier 

Business We have tw diems seeking finance Rncinpcc 
(or thek businesses in southern England. puslltcas 

Client I requires aboui £150.000 to start Associates 
up. followed by £250.000 for planned 1.- 
expansion across England. 

Client 2 requires about £300.000 la meet their expansion plans 
within ibe south. 

U joa taa provide finance for either or both please contact 
Geraid Qmdkr on 0703 849544, Fax 8703 586604, 

Telex 94017310 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
PLC backed training company running outdoor 
management iWriiymmt ainyn in Cumbria 

requires self-employed Bales specialists for the 
South Eest, Midlands and South West, The North, 

Scotland and Ireland. ExdnaivB areas. 
Earainga potential £2&v£50K. Commission only. 

Telephone: ALA Ltd (0524) 81X978 

OBVIOUS ISN’T IT? 

* LEAD CHANGE 
MAKE QUALITY HAPPEN 

* SATISFY THE CUSTOMER 

* DEVELOP YOUR PEOPLE 

LONDON'S I LADING \I TIIOHISLI) TOSHIBA COM PITER' DEALER 

T1000SE 
irvtmtry stsodntl compatible, 80C86 934/4.77 MHz processor 

I MB Memory ooendible to 3MB. Ctock/Gdradar 
Backlit snpemist display 80 x 2S tinea and AT&T 6300 
1 44MB/720KB 33" floppy disc drive 
5.9Hjs (ITKg); 84 key professional keyboard grinding integrated numeric 

km»d 
Pons: pareticl/external FDD, serial, expansion port 
Modem slot on motberboftnl 
NiCad battery. AC adapur/cbaiger, leather cany case 
MS-DOS 33 in ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3100 SX 
itwhuny standard compatible. 80386SX 16 MHz processor 
IMB RAM extendible to 13MB, Clock/Calendar 
40MB, 25 ms access hard disk drive 
I.44MB/720KB 33" floppy disc drive 

16 shade VGA graphics. G» plasma display 
fi.BKg/l5R>£ 88 key prirfry™1*15*1 keyboard intituling integrated numeric 

keypad 
pmj. VGA rmfom1 monitor (simultaneous), external numeric keyboard, 

puriH/euanal FDD 
2 serial ports 
«3w Toshiba expansion slot, modem dot mothertioBra 
2 removable NiChd batteries, AC adaptor/Charger 
MC-rw; 40i operating system and MS-DOS and nser manuals. 

ATJBO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
T1000/T1200FB/n200HB/n600 

T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB & T510O 

SHOWROOMS at BRANCHES 

223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
_ J is TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
TOSHIBA 43 CHURCH ST., CBOYDON, SURREY 
___ a pi c PFRRnMAL COMPUTERS PRINTERS 

ABL 

Chauffeur driven car hire. 
Jaguar, Daimler, Mercedes, 

Rolls Royce vehicles available. 

All our vehicles are fully insured and 
[riven by highly trained class 1 defence 
Irivers and personal protection officers 

available on request. 

u occasions catered fbr. 24 hour service. 

CALL us now on 
01-953-8492. 

I OF INTEREST TO COMPANIES f 

AND/OR MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS. 

FOR SALE 
In centrally located North West Lancs town, house in several acres * 
of land. Planning Permission has been granted for a 54 bedroom to 

to extention as a nursing home. Tremendous possibilities for further Y 
Y extensions as nursing home/private hospital or clinic (subject to ^ 

planning permission}. Existing house is approx 10,000 sq ft and has $ 
an indoor heated swimming pool, jaccuzi, sauna, snooker room etc. ^ 

Enquires and offers are invited for the 
Freehold House and Land, complete with 
planning permission and future potential. 
For further information Reply to BOX B72 

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 

NURSING HOME 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

SOUTH DEVON 
COASTAL LOCATION 

Refurbished 
Quality Accommodation 
25 Beds 95% Occupancy 

Current Turnover £6,500 per week 

26 Clare Street, Bristol BS1 1YA 
Teh 0272 273454 Telex: 8954348 Fax: 0272 272006 
London Manchester Liverpool Bristol Southampton 

CRISIS 
IL'rMf.l .il: I 

icMyji1 

?i*U. 

CALL MY HELPLHE 
ANTHONY STUART BLACK 
0532 666348 

up :o 10pm 

OPPORTUNITIES 

VHjiijm 
opportunity. 

1 agent per Yellow 
Page region 

required to promote 
a unique business to 

business pkge. 
£50 K OTE. For 
further details 

Tel: Mr Edwards 
0242 228095. 

FRANCHISES 

GREETINGS 
PUBLISHER 

Often a ajperti buanesE 

opportunity In a muhi- 

mAon pound mbotry. 

A gimntt muter »«nh Wgfi 
income potenctaL dm s a 

readjHrnade buonass tfoi b 

euay mamged from home. 

-No selling 
Exclusive areas 

Immediate cash return 
FtA package 011370 % 

Id fu^ix* 36lU5l2f 

WWBOMPMminrtpXndto 
Day in my wed country Mntry 
luwInwBi. Must be n *9D 9rt it* 
type damned, to ran the sales 
and markcunfl sMe ai mtoss. 
Reply to BOX 

FRANCHISING 
For good advice on how lo 

franchise1 %nur hiuineu based 
on lOymirecxpmeiKC. 

Costacf; 
Nuranui Hulme 

Anglia Franchise .UwciaiK, 
(0603)782549 

or Fax: 784035. 

KANCMse SHOP- Art Mr IM 
inronmUon pack of orantaMo 
aopornmiaeo. (09621 essso. 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

Goadsby & Hazding 
ONE HOUR LONDON 
- NURSING HOME - 

REGISTERED 44 
Very large premises hi select residential area. 
36 Bedrooms (26 on ground floor). Refurbished 
to good standards. Attractive gardens. High 
trading levels under Management. Offers on 
£1.2m. F/H. Ret: H 8057 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND 
- DUAL REGISTERED HOME - 

IN 25 ACRES 
Excellent opportunity to purchase unique 
premises with current registration of 39 plus 
cottage and sundry farm buildings. Present 
business shows net profit of £14,000 per month. 
Enormous potential tor further development 
Freehold. Otters over E1.25m considered. 
SOLE AGENTS. 

Head Office: 37-43 St Peter’s Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 2JR 

Tel: (0202) 299300 

COMPUTERS & 
LMMikllfltw; 

SERVICES 

AMUSEMENT ARCADE 
Bolhom. S.W. London 

At preMrt not opcfoong but wMi tot twwM o< U phmig pomiuien 
end o Dim pannit. h*r tftted fo a high riondnd. Ready for rradno. 

NO CHARGE FOR ARCADE 

E220K. 
For the Freehold 4 storey Property 

Please call (0325) 356161 for fuH details. 

SKY HIGH dUCOunto from Sky 
W> Computers. ftoMUveiy me 
tax deals from IBM. COMPAQ. 
TOSHIBA. AM8TRAD. 
TANDON. EPSON, and all bu*. 
ness Ndvon. Special offers on 
word processing and accousu- 
bw systems. Access and Visa ac¬ 
cented. SKY HIGH Computers 
York Rd. Lenta. OB3S 488077. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS 

OF YOUR OWN TREE? 

tea Esnpes Ud a tearing esnreny 
speoaksno h haUay tassd 
pnxiwtBns is tunertfy setting to i 
rational tfcmiaof naeort. We bne 
mil and prowi cur orodoos and 
metbodEowiranysixxsssWyeax. 
hsai sax* purdBsa rapsrement of 
£1.000 aid no Ctoer lets or 
leteonuta. Wc onmee yoc postiw 
bart-w plus Btal traoung. Eanng 
pntwat 
a conindy hob tar tunfoortiBa 
dedcated ndsMuais. Teh 0$t 727 
8363. For in Mtnd dot orfu* xlo 
rack txaneen Sam & 7pm Monday to 
Fnday. Aasmr pnonc oatenos. 

FOR SALE 
Wdl cstabliibnl oompuy specMninB in marquee hire and 
•ndUary equipuienr. Tnnww of around £500,000 wirh pre-tax 
profits ill execs of £ IfXUtOO. The Company b» nibsantial anet 
backing and is neil placed u> further expand is samba in the 
leisure iadusuy. 
AP!*y> Martin and Cnspany 

Chartered AOsanttau, 

25 Su Thaasa Sued. 

WHOLESALERS 

COMTMHEH Load industrial 
palnL EOp Ol. Also plasUc 
moulding material A manrulla 
cover alKmrtce. 061 799 7204. 

Sped—ingin hotot and 
davakxxnent finance, vanture 
espial anti error seas loans In 

excsss ot £500,000. 

Contact AiniadElaM 
on (07S2) 661313. 

INSURANCE 

D1 398 9491. 

Inifon businessman 
re&idng in UK • aho a 

efiredor of two componm 
m IfxJio -trorab frequently 
ro India - it seeding lurtfier 

ossignmenfs - terms 
negotabie. 

Please contact: 
Telephone 0532 31D188 

or Fax 0532 637644 

BUSINESS SERVICES' 

VEHT1ME CAPITAL: UaHmtlal 
Iliads avalUMc for Meaevnanl 
Buy duk BiAliwsa eraansmu 
Start one. Min JtiOOk. Mcr- 
dum efiy Finance. (041) E63 
2989. 

Do not liquidate your 
Co. until you have 

contacted us we may 
be able to help. 

Capital Accountancy 
Services 05646 3954 

IttfiMCS* Problems? 
Creditew/fesBWs pressing? Or 
fs nm tomkraDKy/conmny 
failure? Chum us now on OOI 
236 689a 

YOCR OW:Y 
MAYFAIR OFFICE 

from £63 per month 
Full secreiarial jnd 

commercial support. 
Companie!i formed and 

manned. 
Phone Mr Will tame nn 
493 1332 or 499 4806. 

Executive car blre. 
Volvo’s, Mercedes, 

Jaguars, Rolls Royce 
ana Shoguns. Go in 
style any destination 
or function catered 
tor. Excellent rates, 
phone 01-808-3340 

tor bookings. 

nunNDMATCH SreK&s a new 
venture? Head aurtnem with 
canUmentary skills? Send pra- 
flleaf]»uand your needs, capi¬ 
tal avsuanh? and venture status 
*ir any*. MBrtey manngeinrat. 
Haply to SOX K80 

CORPORATE 
DESIGN 

Computer Assisted 
Design. Corporate logo's 

from £50 (plus VAT). 
Artwork for Letter Heads, 
Brochures, Advertising 

Etc., ail at extremley 
competitive prices. 

Phone for details NOW 
01-907 7435 

RECYCLE 
your used laser toner 
cartridge. OCE pays 
up to £5 each for your 
discarded cartridge. 
We collect. Please 

Call 0372 742055. 

I can obu your burtfon, 
photographic snowdao ■ 

written reports carried out 
orr storm damaged 

properties. Ftir you to use 
n your reports 

confldsntlaay assured. 
<9203)711956(eve) 

Orgaotaltotui tout nonun re- 
Mures medalist undertakes bs- 
sttmmenK concerned wim 
rotaructalna. cnansr. tratomo 
and Dunageraonl dnctoeoiotn. 
FAX: 0926 dOdTtia 

HOTEL FOR SALE 
Cliftonville 

Grade 2 fisted duikling. 
8 beds 4 ensuite, lotly 
licensed, prommei't 

position m Georgian Sq. 

E149K ono. 

TEL: (0843) 226249 

SCOTTLAND We lu*vr <ntr <50 no- 
wta avauaUe of oil trees and 
M1W. Ptaaso phone for a foil IM 
and lurther laformaaaa. Brace 
& Company. Q5l 230 661]. 
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RACING: NATION’S FAVOURITE GREY HAS IDEAL WARM-UP AT W1NCANT0N ON ROAD TO FESTIVAL^_ 

A lack of variety in 
attack remains a 

worry for Australia 
From John Woodcock, Sydney 

By following Iasi year’s trium- promised to be an absorbing — even taking in the West 
want tear of England with last man* became, instead, Indies. The thing about the 
VKt°ry in the three-match the match that never was. It West Indians is that they have 
senes against Pakistan, which was washed away, with little the best bowling attack. Four 
was wound up hoe yesterday, trace, in Sydney’s wettest week blokes who bowl very quick 
Australia may claim, with for 100 years. But on the and keep the pressure on all 
justification, to be one of the evidence ofthe first two Tests, the time. Wasim Akram is the 

best sides in the world, both excellent games, Austra- best on his own. He can do 
Ibat is greatly to their credit. 

Indies. The thing about the 
West Indians is that they have 
the best bowling attack Four 
blokes who bowl very quick 
and keep the pressure on all 
the time. Wasim Akram is the 
best on his own He can do 

lia were unquestionably the things others can't seem to do. 
* .. . _a Tlm than, £ir mm Quite apart from being good stronger, more disciplined. He’s right up there for pace, 

for cricket. more confident side. Almost and he seems able to swing 
Allan Border will be proud always Pakistan seemed to be both the old and the new bowl, 

of his side. They have vrorked just Hanging on, usually rather and to land it on the spot 
very hard at their game, and desperately. That is a fine tribute, though 
they play as a team. Against This is reflected in the feet Taylor has yet to fece Hadlee, 
anyone but England they lack that Javed Miandad, a tail- England wul need to play 
fa fli|thffntic speed and gnat* liant strokepteyer though he above themselves if they are to 
ity of spin to win m^teks is, batted all told for 12 hours recover the Ashes when they 
easily. But they are earning 25 minutes for his 190 runs, come here later this year, a 
well and have made more than He gave his tune to trying to visit that is already eagerly 
enough runs in their last 14 shore up one innings after awaited. It is very unlikely, for 
Test of which they another after Pakistan’s first example, _ that the English 
have won seven and drawn three batsmen — Shoaib, attack which is now in West 
seven, to put all the sides they Aamir and Rameez — had Indies, or, come to that, the 
have met in that time, includ- found Alderman, Hughes and one in Johannesburg, would 
ing West inHias. iwitte1 Rackemann too much for have bowled with anything 
pressure. them. Miandad, Imran Khan, like such control as Australia’s 

The next test Australia have Wasim Akram and Ijaz Ah- has against Pakistan. 

easily. But they are catching 
well and have made more than 
enough runs in their last 14 

seven, to put all the sides they 
have met in that time, includ¬ 
ing West Indies, uniter 
pressure. 

The next test Australia have 
to pass comes in the middle of med had, more or less, to carry 
next month when they meet the Pakistan side, although 
New Zealand in Wellington. It 
is the only Test match of a 
short four, and if Richard 
Hadlee should be bowling for 

yesterday Waqar Younns did 
bowl a lively and decidedly 
promising spefl- 

Wasim was the man of the 
New Zealand, he has a nasty series. When asked to name 
way of exposing unsuspected the best bowler be has faced 
weaknesses 

It was a pity that the series 
with Pakistan had to end in 
such anti-climax. What had 

during his amazingly success¬ 
ful first year in Test cricket, 
Mark Taylor was in no doubt; 
“Wasim Akram by a long way 

National boards to act 
on Pakistan walk-off 

Sydney (AFP)—The Anstralian 
and Pakistani boards add yes- 

Meanwhile, the Sri T-anton 
pace bowler. So mesh 

today they would address the Mmmscjake, has accused 
walk-off by Pakistan, last 
month, in the few-day match 
against Victoria. 

The Pakistan manager. 

Queensland Cricket Association 
(QCA) of treating the tour big 
team like “dogs’* after they were 
farced oat of the Brisbane 

Indies, or, come to that, the 
one in Johannesburg, would 
have bowled with anything 
like such control as Australia’s 
has against Pakistan. 

Even so, Imran cannot see 
Australia beating West Indies 
when they go there early next 
year. He thinks their bowling 
will lack the necessary variety. 
Right to the last Pakistan's 
rairViing Jet them down. And 
in the last month that has been 
as crucial as anything. A series 
which began with Taylor 
being dropped when be was 
four (he went on to make 52) 
ended yesterday with his being 
put down, also at slip, when he 
was 26, and this time he made 
101 not out, his sixth century 
and twelfth 50 in only bis 
22nd Test innings. “Awe¬ 
some” was how Border 
described Taylor's consis¬ 
tency, and Bonier is quite an 
exacting fellow. 

Flying greys: Mzima Spring (Brendan Powell, right) keeping Desert Orchid (Richard Dumroody) company on the first rirenit at Wlncanton 

Desert Orchid tunes up in style 
By George Rae 

Intikhab Alum* led Ms side off Cricket Ground practice nets 
the Melbourne Cricket Grand yesterday. 
after the aspire, Robin 
Bailhache, rated the off spmer, 
Musbtaq Ahmed, oat of the 
attack, after two warnings for 
rmmiugoa the pitch. 

The Australian Cricket Board 
(ACB) said it had mramined a 
report on the incident by the 
Victorian Cricket Association, 
■aduding the laapuea* and the 
captains’reports. 

The Sri T-wnkim captain, 
Aquaa Ranatuaga, said the 
QCA memed more concerned 
about a Sheffield Shield aide, 
which does not play for a week, 
than aa international side which 
plays hi two days. The QCA aaid 
the Sri Iankans had had afl day 
to practise bat most of the Shield 
side worked doing the day. 

PAKISTAN: first Imrigs 199 flmran Khan 
82 not out; T M Alderman 5 tar 65). 

AUSTRALIA: Fist tarings 
M A Taytar not out-101 
MflJvafettaRwbWagar-9 
T M Moody c Aamer b Tauseef-28 
*AR Border not out_27 

Ettas ff>4, ft 6. ■*> 4)- 13 
Total(2wM8)-176 

D M Janes, S R Waugh, A Hoafy. P L 
Taylor, M G Hughes, CQ Rackemann and 
T M Alderman id not baL 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-33,2-106. 
BOWUNG: Akram 10-3-29-0(3 nb); Imran 
17-2-32-0 ft nbb Tauaeef 19342-1; 
Ghauri 8-1-290; Waqar 9431-1; Baz 2-0- 
33. 
Umpires P J McConmfl and A R Qatar. 

FINAL TEST AVERAGES 
AustraRa: Batting and finding Pakistan: Ballfing and fielding 

Gratefully liberated from the 
Grand National debate. Desert 
Orchid yesterday returned to 
what be does best: winning 
races, and winning them 
handsomely. 

After being denied dear 
opportunities in handicaps at 
Sandown Park and Ascot, he 
made the most of a simple task 
in the Raring In Wessex Chase 
ax Wincanton. beating Barnes 
by 20 iwngthB with Mzima 
Spring another length and a half 
away, third. 

Although Desert Orchid came 
home in splendid isolation he 
was accompanied, and even 
temporarily led, in the back 
straight try his fellow grey 
Mzima Spring. The two re¬ 
mained locked together, like a 
case of double vision, until 
Richard Dunwoody asked 
Desert Orchid to assert his 
authority on the tom for home. 

Daylight rapidly appeared 
and despite an uncharacteris¬ 
tically clumsy jump at the third 
last Desert Orchid was soon 
clear. Bartres ran on to steal 
second place close home as 
Mzima Spring had slipped a 
tendon off a hock in the closing 
stages, a sad reward for a 
spirited effort. 

“I think he was relieved to 
have had a race,” Desert Or¬ 
chid's trainer, David Ebwoith, 
said. “That's three times in the 
last seven days he’s been in a 
horse box and he's used up a feu- 
bit of nervous energy in the 
process. 

“He will need another race 
before the Gold Cup so we're 
looking at the Jim Font Chase 
here or perhaps the Racing Post 
Chase at Kempton. We made 
the right decision to miss Ascot 
and come here instead, although 
the prize-money was nowhere 
near as good." 

Desert Orchid remains 5-2 
favourite with Ladbrokes to win 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup fora 
second successive year with 

Bonanza Boy 4-1 and Carvill’s 
Hill on 8-1. 

Martin Pipe confirmed Bon¬ 
anza Boy in great heart and on 
schedule to go to Cheltenham 
without another run. 

Pipe celebrated a smaller 
triumph with the 25-length vic¬ 
tory of Trefelyn Cone in the 
Hoechst Panacur Mares Only 
Novices Hurdle qualifier. It was 
her first win over hurdles al¬ 
though the versatile six-year-old 
has already won poim-to-poims 
and has this season registered 
three victories in National Hunt 
flat races. 

"It was good to see her 
translate her winning form to 
hurdles,” Pipe said. "The final 
of this series at Newbury next 

New Wincanton stand 
Wfecantnn will hare a new stand 
read; hi time for the October 
fixture. It will cost £450,000 of 
which the Levy Board has 
provided £175400 as an In¬ 
terest-free loan. 

Foundations are now going in 
for a completely new three-tier 
building, feeing down the coarse, 
to cater for sponsors, corporate 
entertainment and members. 
The completion date is August. 

Positioned just beyond the 

judge's box, the traditionally 

month looks a natural objective 
for her and rU try to get in 
another run beforehand.’’ 

Peter Scudamore is likely to 
ride Pipe’s Ambassador, heavily 
supported ante-post for the Tote 
Gold Trophy at Newbury to¬ 
morrow, although the trainer is 
not yet certain whether to run 
his other entry, UadetL 

Looking ahead to the Grand 
National, Pipe said: “I'll be 
loo long to have about three 
runners in the race, that’s why 1 
entered nine. I don’t know how 
theyTl line up. they've got to get 
there first, haven’t they?" 

Pipe has, by his standards, 
had a quiet spell with only four 
winners in the last two weeks. 
"There have been one or two 
little things but nothing we 
could really put our fingers on. 
Perhaps it’s just the run of the 
game. You can’t win them aH” 

Jenny Pitman is likely to beat 

Cheltenham ” said Mrs Pitman, 
"and he did just thaL Marie will 
deride which one to ride nearer 
the time but Garrison Savannah 
is a far better horse on good 
ground.” 

Mrs Pitman also had news of 
Don Valentino, the 6-1 joint 
favourite for the Tote Gold 
Trophy. "He is as well as be can 
be without a race this season, 
and the weight going up won't 
help Him,” she said. "He’ll be 
out there doing bis best bur he's 
not there to be thrashed either.” 

Mrs Pitman confirmed Toby 
Tobias a runner in the Byrne 
Brothers Compton Chase on the 
same programme. 
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Cagnes raiders 
out in force 

styled bonding will hare three least doubly represented in the 
hospitality rooms for a total of Sun Alliance Chase at Chelten- 
150 people on the ground floor, ham next month following the 
tiered seating for 132 people on emphatic win of Garrison 
the first Door together with bars. Savannah in the Wincanton 
tote and standing room, while Challenge Cup Novices Chase. 
the top level will have seven 
private boxes each 
accomodating op to 16 people. 

The new stand has also been 
designed to eliminate any prob¬ 
lems for disabled racegoers. 

-Royal Athlete, an impressive 
winner at Ascot on Wednesday,1 
is already assured of a place In 
the field. 

“Garrison Savannah had to 
win well for us to even consider 

William Hastings-Bass and 
Charlie Nelson hare their first 
miners of the year at Cagnes- 
sar-Mer today. 

Basting-Bass runs recent 
IJngfieid Park winner Mont¬ 
pelier Lad (John Reid) in the 
Prix d1 Ajaccio and the royal 
trainer's Bashful Boy takes on 
Nelson’s Doable Encore and 
Charlie Booth's Banana in the 
Prix da Doctem Gazagnalre. 

a car *■. 
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M A Taylor 
DM Jones 
A R Border 
lAHraty 
MG Hughes 
GR Marsh 
PL Taylor 
OCBoon 
S R Waugh 
TM Alderman 
CQRacfewmn 

M 1 NO R NS 180 Ctyat ■ 1 No R NS 100 50 Avne ctfst 
3 5 1 390 101* 2 39750 a Imran Khsn 3 5 1 278 138 1 159.76 - 
3 4 1 247 121* 2 -8233 2 Wasim Akram 3 5 0 187 123 1 1 38.40 2 
3 5 2 134 B7* 144.66 Jawed Mandad 3 9 0 190 65 - 238.00 1 
3 4 0 112 48 - 28.00 12 IJazAhmod 3 b 0 180 121 1 -36.00 1 
3 4 2 48 3? m -2400 Saleera Yousuf 3 S 0 99 38 aw • 19J30 6 
2 3 0 67 30 m -2233 2 Tsy-fflfAfawjd 3 b 2 41 18 • -13.68 - 
?. 2 0 34 33 -17.00 Shti MaftmfflJBS 3 5 0 68 43 m -13.60 2 
2 4 0 55 29 • -13-75 1 Waqar Ymaius 3 4 1 39 18 -13.00 - 
3 4 0 44 20 * -1130 1 AamwfcSaHc 2 3 0 14 7 - 4.G6 3 
2 2 1 1 1* • - 1.00 1 Ramtz Baja 2 3 0 11 9 - 3.66 1 

GOLF SWIMMING 

Putting for a king’s ransom 
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From MitdwO Platts, Golf Correspondent, Fort Douglas 

flayed la one matte P R Steep 23.0: G O Campbvi 0; M R J 
VaMta 9: T M Moody 20- 
Bowling 

° M R W BB a -ton Am 
TUMdunum B8A 22 200 135-105 1 - 1558 
MG Hughes 1400 51 357 165-111 1 - 22.31. 
CGRadmnammS 43 257 10 4-40 - - 25.70 
GDCamphel 503 7 102 4 579 - - 4050 
Mao hooted: A H Bondar 84-15-1; S R Wnflh 3^13-1; P R 
Stop 29-12-70-2: PL Taylor 815-14-174-27^ 
mCompamdbrOcbmtUockwood 

<2 c* MuaMag Ahtnod 0,4; Aaqft Jmd OO (t cfc Kadaam 
Ghauri a 

Bowfing 
O iff R Hf QB 

Wasim Atom 135A 37 310 17 6-62 
AaqbJavad 43.1 8 102 3 247 
Imran Khan 700 10 187 4 2-53 
TauuU Ahmed 890 14 258 5 980 
Waqar Younus 890 19 224 4 286 
Alao booted: Mushtag Ahmed 499-141-1; I 
Shoato Mohammed 1-0-7-0; Nadnm Ghaur 

51 KHN Awe 
3 1 18.70 

- 3400 
- 41.75 

- - 51.60 
- - 5000 

az Atoned 2-044h 
8-1-200. 

En^and show Yengsarkar should be 
Second inningq ^ StSIDlllZlIlg factor 

_ .... From Qamar Ahmed, Napier 

The prospect of standing over a 
teasing putt with more than 
£100,000at stake is not one that 
should greatly concern Curtis 
Strange in the Nissan Super 
Skins tournament, which starts 
on the Mirage Resort course 
here tomorrow. 

Only two weeks ago Arnold 
Palmer, whose ability to sink the 
critical puns must now be 
questioned, courageously sur¬ 
vived such a situation in the 
Seniors Skins event in Hawaii 

Trevino at La Quinta. Califor¬ 
nia. He did chip in for one 
cheque for $173,259 during that 
event, but also bolcd a long putt 
at the last for a prize of $89,838. 
So although Faldo has the 
reputation of being a more 
reliable putter than the Ameri¬ 
can, there can be little doubt 
that Strange has the right atti¬ 
tude when it comes to holing the 
critical ones. 

"Let’s fece it, wc talk our¬ 
selves into putts when we arc 

by holing out to win a cheque of going good and talk ourselves 

Perth — England came within 
two runs of making Australia 
bat again in the third and final 
youth international match here 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). England were 
bowled out for 272 in their 
second innings, giving Australia 
victory by an innings ami two 
runs to complete a 1-0 win in the 
series. 

England resumed on the third 
morning on 123 lor three with 
Keecb and the nigh twatch man, 
HaUetu at the wicket. Hallett 
went with the score on 142, and 
well caught on the leg side by 
Gasiie off Oliver. Kecch and 
Butler, who between them made 
only one half-century on the 
tour, both went cheaply, but a 
determined partnership be¬ 
tween Noon and Radford took 
the score to 230 before Radford 
foil for 36. 

The start of the second Test 
match between New Zealand 
and India, scheduled to begin at 
Mdean Park today, may be 
delayed because of rain, al¬ 
though the ground ahoukl be 
spared from Cyclone Ofa, which 
has been causing havoc in the 
South Pacific. 

Happily, the forecast for the 
area is not menacing, which is 
good news for local supporters 
for the only other Test played on 
the ground was 11 years ago. 

India have announced their 
team, which is the same as in the 
first Test except that in place of 
the injured opening batsmen, 
Nayjot Sidhu, who will be 
leaving for home today, 
Vengsarkar. who arrived only 
on Wednesday, has been in¬ 
cluded and should stiffen the 
batting. With Sidhu gone, Ra- 

Noon s resistance endedI two man and Prabhakar will open 
nms.latcr, but Gough and Cork the innings following their size- 
weatfaered an onslaught by 
Cottrell, who eventually had 
Gough caught to complete an 
Australian victory. 

able partnership in the second 
innings at Christchurch. 

The only worry in the Indian 
camp is a bruise on Kapil Dev’s 

Last night, as the touring team 
celebrated Azharoddin’s 28th 
birthday, Kapil said: "The foot 
is slightly swollen and bruised 
but I think 1 will be fit.” 

At their practice, the Indians 
had a surprise visitor in Colin 
Cowdrey, the former England 
captain who is now chairman of 
the International Cricket Coun¬ 
cil. He will be watching the first 
two days of play after meeting 
the Australian and Pakistan 
players in Sydney. 

"Having been born in India I 
am available, in case you need 
me for the first two days." he 
said jokingly to the Indian 
coach, Bisbeo BcdL 

New Zealand, who expea the 
Indians to put up much stiller 
resistance this time, are likely to 
leave the medium-pace bowler. 
Thomson, out of their party in 
conditions which may well be 
tailor-made for the record- 
breaking Hadlee. 
NEW ZEALAND (tram): J B WHOM 
(captain). T J Frarkfin. A H Jonas, M D 
Crews. M J Grwnbstcn, K R RuthortaU. 
J C BracawsU. i D S Srrmn. R J Hacflee, 
M CSnsddsn, OK Montson.S Thomson. 

almost £150,000. 
Strange is well aware that he 

could confront such a putt, 
because with Nick Faldo, Greg 
Norman and Jumbo Ozaki 
completing the field, there is 
every likeubood of the two-tie, 
all-tie format helping to create a 
record "skins” prize. There is 
around £300,000 in the overall 
fund. 

Strange emphasized his liking 
for this form of golf earlier this 

out of them when things are not 
so good,” Strange said. "Quite 
honestly, all anybody can do. 
whether the greens are slow and 
bumpy or ©fad and smooth, is 
aim it and hit it. You’ve got to to 
stay positive, day in, day out.” 

Strange should have no cause 
to complaio about the course or 
the condition of the greens here. 
They arc firm, fast and true and 
the collar of ankle-deep rough 
which surrounds them is 

Faldo in a play-off for the 1988 
US Open and he retained that 
title last year. 

Even so, Strange, who will 
compete in the Australian Mas¬ 
ters alongside Faldo and Nor¬ 
man at Huntingdale, 
Melbourne, next week, has let it 
be known that the US Masters 
will be his prime objective this 
year. It still rankles with him 
that, in 1985, he let slip a 
winning opportunity by bitting 
his second shot at the long 13th 
into the watery grave known as 
Rae’s Creek. 

Faldo will be the defending 
champion at Augusta, where, if 
the computer is correct, he 
should arrive in April as the 
world No. 1. having knocked 
Greg Norman off that perch. 

As for this tournament, Faldo 
said: “It will not be easy because 
I have not played this course 
before. I’m working on a few 
new things with the swing as a 
result of being with David 

101 against Jack Nicklaus, 
Raymond Floyd and Lee 

on courses prepared for the US 
Open. Strange, of course, beat 

but I have not played compet¬ 
itively for seven weeks." 

STUDENT SPORT HOCKEY 

Rugby players fall foul a^in 

of^taclea^eather 
The bad weather drove even from the only fluent bock move 
rugby union players in from the of the game, added tries in the 
cold on Wednesday. Bristol second half. 
Polytechnic, the Barclays BPSA v 
runners-up last year, and City of /Jomc aeamst 
London had fouaht their wav to Bank, failed to use the 

TODAY'S FIXTURES CYCLING 
7.90 untos sutad 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
Third division 
Tranmere v Birmingham- 
OVENDEM PAPERS CMJBIHA^ 
HON: Roofing v Norwich (2JQ. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
SLALOM LASER ALLIANCE CUR FM 

Bratfort Nocthsm v Dewbuiy. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOORPb Bansoi and Hadsn Masiara 
(Wtonbtoy)- 
1BS0S-LTA Men's CMton0W(TMoRQ. 

FOOTBALL: Scwnsport 10-11.45am 
and 11 Dm: Spsnton Lango* SavUa v 
aumcp Madrid, and from Argentine 
Eurosport 11 am-1pm. 
FORD SKI REPORT: Euraapotf 910pm. 
GOLP. Ccrosport 14 and 3-Spm: Htgfr- 
egtts ol me J—lea CtaaUe from 
Montego Bay. and United Stto— etona 

Vinnicombe’s 
attack on 

the kilometre 

SPORT ON TV 

ICE HOCKEY: Screenapon 7.304.30pm: 
Franc* LaaflUK Rouen » Qrsnobto. 
POWERSPORTS SPECIAL and IKTER- 
NATIONAL: Scmatapon £30-3 30 and 5- 
6pm: 
Siawa 17V 33tM30nn (tomorrow): Sd 
Tips «id SttWorid. 
SNOOKER: B8C2 *-5pnr and BSC1 
1035-11.45pm: Coverage ofthe Benaon 
and Hadgaa Mastara from Wpmtfey. 
SPORT ON FRIDAY: BBC2 2304pm: 
SnoatoM; Conraqa of ttto Banian and 
Hadgaa KtottoKTMnf goanwilnaL 
TBFN BOWUNG: Caaenaport 1.15- 
230pm: HfcNtfn of the 1890 Winter 

BASKETBALL: SaaanwOft 7-&30am 

Agin the European «L—... 

«gS5rssr*s^r^'■ss 

OPOATfc Scaarapoit 730pm. 
WATER POLO: Scraampart 030-10am 
and laatMIpm HUdUns of Franca a 
world Al Stan {1M8). and 1890 Polo 
World 
WIPE WORLD OF SPORT: f rrawnapntl 
930.1030pm. 

Sydney — Martin Vinnicombe, 
the Australian track man who 
retained his Commonwealth 
Games kilometer title in Auck¬ 
land. plans to attack his own 
world record lime of lmin 
02.82sec in Perth next month 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

He had believed that the 
record was beaten earlier by the 
Soviet rider. Aleksandr 
Kirichenko, by 0.14sec but the 
sport’s governing body, the 
Union Cydiste Internationale, 
has not ratified the Ukrainian 
rider's time. Kirichenko beat 
Vinnicombe for the gold medal 
at the Seoul Olympics. 

London bad fought their way to 
a 0-0 draw in the quarter-final at 
Chigwell amid appalling con¬ 
ditions: the two captains and 
referee then found themselves 
uncertain what to do next. 

The procedure would have 
been to play extra time, but 
neither side was too enthusias¬ 
tic, so the draw was allowed to 
stand and Bristol, who hope lo 
have Man De Maid back from 
Cardiff duty and Ben Atkins, 
their Welsh Students squad 
forward, fit again after breaking 
an ankle in November, will 
stage the replay next 
Wednesday. 

The other match will be 
between Leeds, who beat 
Liverpool 15-3. and South- 
West. Barren, the Leeds No. 8. 
opened the scoring with from 25 
yards as Leeds dominated the 
set pieces and kepi play lighL 
Pepper and Mycock. the latter 

wind in the first half and went 
into the interval trailing 4-3. 
Tries by Matthew Houscn. from 
a iincout dose in. and Andrew 
Jackman, the stand-off half, 
from an elusive run on ihc blind 
side, earned the Plymouth side 
victory. 

A goal two minutes from time 
by Jcz Hansboro in the football 
championship earned Stafford¬ 
shire a place in the semi-finals at 
Newcastle's expense. 

But there was dismay for the 
men’s hockey champions. Staff¬ 
ordshire. who went down 2-0 at 
Sheffield. Kingston needed ex¬ 
tra time, then penalty strokes, to 
dispose of Bristol. Neil Pcndlc 
scoring twice in the 3-3 draw. In 
the women's competition, the 
champions, Liverpool, trailed 2- 
1 to two goals by Nikki Willis 
against Leeds, but recovered in 
the second half to triumph 3-1 

Judging by their performance in 
the Typhoo National League. 
Slough will be hard to beat when 
they defend their title at the 
women’s indoor hockey finals at 
Crystal Palace this weekend 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 

The club championship be¬ 
gins tomorrow at 1.1 Opm. 
Slough arc in section two with 
Ipswich. Clifton. Sutton Cold¬ 
field and Liverpool. Section one 
contains Sherwood. Chelten¬ 
ham. Ely. Chelmsford and 
Hightown. 

The schools indoor champ¬ 
ionship finals will run in 
conjunction with the club finals, 
sianing at Crystal Palace today 
at 3.10pm. 
• Glasgow Western, the Scot¬ 
tish champions, have secured 
sponsorship from Guyicch 
which will enable them to 
compete outdoors and indoors 
in Europe. To be known as 
Guyicch Western, the club 
could earn up to £80,000 over 
the next five years from the deal, 
which is based on results. Under 
a disciplinary bonus, ihc dub's 
two teams will be fined for 
yellow and red cards. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hornets reaffirm 
co-operative ethic 

By Keith Macklin 

GYMNASTICS 

More emphasis for sport acrobatics 
The British Amateur Gym- dopment of the spon will be 
nasties Association is to prepare taken into account in the re- 

BART& DiTOiport 12-tam (tomorrow): 
HlghRfthtt of the EintoM j WotW Srato. 
EUROSFORT MENU: bmapoit 830- 

• Austyn Sbortman, from Bris¬ 
tol. who won two stiver relay 
medals for England at Auck¬ 
land, has another chance to 
display his freestyle prowess in 
the World Cup meeting in 
Gothenburg this weekend. 

Vinnicombe will make his 
attempt during the Australian 
professional track champion¬ 
ships at the Penh Velodrome, 
which is covered, on March 4. 
His lmin 0Z82sec time was set 
on the indoor track at Laun¬ 
ceston. Tasmania, last year. 

a new proficiency scheme for newal of the scheme for which 
sports acrobatics, now a fast- another sponsor is being sought. 
growing branch of competitive 
gymnastics (Peter Aykroyd 
writes). 

npcutive As before, the scheme s pro- 
Aykroyd gramme will concentrate on 

proficiency in acrobatic and 
The original scheme was gymnastic movements carried 

launched in 1982 with the out to music by pairs of gym- 
sponsoiship of Midland Bank, nasts. either of the same sex or 
The expanding technical dev- mixed. The market for the 

scheme is presently some 100 
dubs and 20.000 schools. 

Sports acrobatics has found 
favour among schools, particu¬ 
larly the primary schools. It has 
a dance-based, creative and uni¬ 
sex approach, gymnasts are 
inter-dcpcndcni on each other 
when performing routines, and 
no equipment is needed apart 
from a large Door mat. 

A Lancashire mill town which 
hitherto had only three claims to 
fame has unexpectedly become 
the centre ofa sporting boom. 

. Rochdale is best known os the 
birthplace of the Co-operative 
movement. Grade Reids and 
Cyril Smith. All the town wants 
to talk about now is the achieve¬ 
ments of its rugby league dub. 
Rochdale Hornets. Their win 
over Carlisle in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup first round took 
them into the last 16 of the 
competition. They play the Brit- 

J111^ world dub champions, 
Widnes. away on Sunday. 

The revival of Hornets has 
confounded all pre-season 
predictions. They lead the sec¬ 
ond division with only two 
dercats in 17 matches, ahead of 
many fancied sides. Paul Reyn¬ 
olds, the Hornets secretary, has 
ready answers when asked about 
the startling emergence of the 
tram_ from humdrum second- 
division mediocrity to become 
determined and purposeful 
challengers for a plax in di¬ 
vision one. It all stems from an 
amazing windfall. 

"We sold our old stadium, the 
Athletic Grounds, for £2.4 mil¬ 
lion, to a property and dev¬ 
elopment company. and moved 
in with the football dub. We 
raised a few eyebrows when we 

paid £50.000 to Warrington for 
John Woods, the former Great 
Britain halfback, who still has a 
few years of good rugby left in 
him and appointed Allan Agar 
as coach.” Reynolds said. 

The club has bought Andy 
Sullivan from Widnes, Mark 
Lord from Leeds, Mark V3tcr 
and John Myler from Swinlort. 
and the New Zealanders, Mark 
Nixon and Dean Lonergan. 

Reynolds adds that during tbc 
next close season Hornets will 
look to buy more experienced 
players and leading youngsters, ■ 
particularly if they win 
promotion. 

The local council is showing 
faith in both ofthe town's main 
sporting organizations W 
promising grants for grotow 
development and the provision 
of new training areas. 

The optimism at the rugby 
■fague club, however, is tem¬ 
pered by Dick Bonser, a director 
who was a gifted back-row • 
forward for several Lancashire ** 

dubs. "1 don’t think we’re qt«?E 
ready for division one yet, battfi 
three years’ time we will be,” be 
said. 

. The last time Hornets won ■ 
Significant trophy was in 1921- 
22, when they took the CM" 
enge Cup at Leeds, 

. 
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THETJ SPORT 

Testing ground to aid Macroom 
in quest for third course victory 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

better suited vy tee heavy ground at 

«rf,10?lay lha“ ™»oqa, who is napped to 
wra the Fauryicw NewHomS 
™!KacaP Chase and thereby 

**«Kstnre track. 
All of Macroom’s other 

victories have been gained at 
Lmgfidd where the^ound 
was invariably bottomless in 
™^wuter prior to the advent 
of an all-weather track. 

The mrering u Newbury today 
§°** *hend. prodded there is no 
deterioration is the weather. 

out when going under by 2% 
lengths to Pharaoh's Laen who 
had won his previous race 
easily. 

Steeple View reopposes 
Macroom this afternoon but, 
on only 8ib better terms, I still 
doubt him beating my nap. 

Boraceva would constitute a 
much greater danger here if 
only he could get his act 
JpSCther again. When he won 

Last tune out at Ascot, the 5“ ^ ?°4r ”*** season 
Stan Mellor trained eisht- rcvea*£S* .thai fas had more 
immiIH Gmu) >k._c . than sufficient ttsfflilM fn fcidCiflFt 2“ ««« staminr to 
bh too lively when be finished ^.n of con" 
only third behind his staWe **“« he wfll encounter 
comoanion *„£T <&» afternoon. companion Zuko and 
Beuyhane m a handicap for 

■*mkh he started favourite on 
the strength of bis runaway 
win over today's course and 
distance at the end of last year 

However, this seaso he h*e 
fellen twice prior to finishing a 
remote fourth behind Toby 
Tobias at Wmcanton on Box* 
mg Day. 

In the circumstances. OnriiMnnwiML . ■« Ine circumstances, 
Macroom looks much the 

rehrTSS^ £? Steqjfa View, better bet as Door Latch, 
- 0 y38 by no means dis- L’Ane Rouge, Field Con- 

xmced at Warwick next time queror and Pucks Place also 

NEWBURY 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

wifi have to improve consid¬ 
erably on recent efforts if they 
are to beat him on these terras. 

Silver King, who won by a 
distance at Newton Abbot 
three weeks ago when the 
going was equally heavy, now 
looks a lair bet to win the 
Stroud Green Hurdle for the 
racing company organised by 
Martin Pipe and Peter 
Scudamore. 

After spending his for¬ 
mative days in France where 
he was successful over IK on 
the Flat, Silver King was 
beaten three-quarters of a 
length by Star Of The Glen 
when be made his British 
debut over today's course and 
distance in December. 

He should take care of that 
horse now on Sib better terms, 
but while Able Leader, Leigh 
Boy and Man For All Seasons 
could prove troublesome, I 
still think thai Silver King will 
be hard to catch in these 
conditions. 

Sprowston Boy, Bcdam and 
Predominate are three out- 
and-out mudlarks who will 

relish the conditions in the 
Gricklade Handicap Hurdle. 
Yet I still doubt them beating 
theat versatile character 
Ghofar, who won the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
on his last visit to the track. 

Following a couple of 
promising runs over fences. 
For the Grain should manage 

■to wind the Aidermaston 
Novices' Chase for David 
Nicholson and Richard 
Dunwoody but his stable 
companion Dun tree could 
well be foiled by Devil's 
Valley in his attempt to win 
the Highland Spring Novices 
Hurdle. 

At Sedgefield, I tike the look 
of The Maltkiln’s chance of 
winning the Ramside Handi¬ 
cap Chase after twice finishing 
a dose second, each time 
when out of the handicap. 

Further north at Ayr. 
Caadleiffight (1.45), Lothian 
Admiral (2.15) and Tartan 
Tabard (3.1S) can reward 
followers of Gordon 
Richards's stable with a treble. 

Sanballat 
has smart 
Irish form 

By Brian Beel 
It Buy be expecting too nssfa of 
Deep Prospect, unbeaten in four 
races In 1988 when with Mercy 
RlroeU, to a winning 
comeback for his new stable 
after an absence of two years. 
Therefore, I am looking to the 
David Nicholson-trained SAN¬ 
BALLAT to land the Charles 
Higgins Hunters* Chase (130) 
at Newbury today. 

In Ireland last season, he 
landed a gamble in bis first 
Fomt-to-point, be then beat the 
Downpatrick hunter chase win¬ 
ner Third Edition very easily in 
his secood before ending the 
season with a facile win ha a 
maiden banter chase at Down 
Royal by a distance. 

Certain Light 
out for season 

Certain right, the channrioo 
tranter chaser of 1988. is eat far 
the season. 

The 12-year-old was found to 
have beat in his off-fore leg after 
completing his final piece of 
work lor the new season recently 
at his trainer Jean Campbell's 
farm in Plncfcley, Kent. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

1.30 For Tbe Grain. 
2.00 Devil’s Valley. 
230 MACROOM (nap). 

3.00 Silver King. 
3.30 Flarey Sark. 
4.00 Ghofar. 

11314* GOOD TMESIS (BftFAS) (Mra D RoOtoren) B Hal 12-0_8 Wast(7) U 

Racecard number. SJx-flgure tom (F - ML distance winner. BF - baatan favourite In 
P-pmed up. U — unseated rider. B-brougW (meat race*. Going on wWch none Iw won 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. IF - firm, good to Arm. hard. 0 - good. 
D — disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to SOU. heavy). Owner In 
since last outing; F if flat. (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and waJatt. Rkfer 
V-visor. H-hoacL E-EysshMd. C-course 
vrinner. D-dtetanc* manner. CO —course and 

brackets. -— ,'rainer. Age and weight. Rkfer 
p»us_ any allowance. The Timas Private 
Hangcappef’a rating. 

By Michael Seely 
130 For The Grain. 230 MACROOM (nap). 3.00 Silver King. 

Going: heavy (soft in straight) 
130 ALDERMASTON NOVICES CHASE (£3,678:2m 160yd) (10 runners) 
101 Him- AWTTtft.ABBOT214nafpTtmaraonlJiwahhwre.n.4 Miami   

its osntys caurCTw mMUBsomjuoMn7.ii.4„.. . . __ 

12S ""V. CH JoeOUWchotoon51V4- HD—end, BN 
MS V HtOHHRE 8F (!XF| K3MonshwilOOlaBB-n-a.   niUaffiai — 

225 ,S£*£! **£^*MCEAOElB (Spacer Ptaafce Ud) J Old MM_ SMefMI — 
M7 2824-3R ROYAL PAVtUQN ID tOuesn QttabeBil F Wafram 7.1U KMo—y — 
TO? yAPt KTHUCTLy BUSINESS 23 IPlFWA HI C Baa—. a.tt.4 -  BPwi M 
1” W^reMBEVB0MAIl2»pxa^pSawyadPHswwaHlM-1P4- BWdgM SS 
110 33H02 HWWBUCmOffftmSByteld)BBytom7-1513 - K 

*"*M ’**'■“ «**-»>■ 
1«Mb JUVEN UOffT 5122 P Scudamore (57 Ms) R AMmt Son 

FORM FOCUS SH^si I 
«?*• last emaan. baadng Smart Arson 11U at I ROYAL PAVkUON ran omr htadtoe at Newbury 
Ooutiwal (fat . heavy). I pm IDOyd. good) in Howsrnbar. ataymg on ip be a 
FOB THE ORAM Mowed op 201 2nd to YOuni I 3rd of 9 to Genera! Glory. 

3l0 STROUD GREEN HURDLE RACE (Listed race: 4-Y-O: £4.402:2m 10yd) (9 runners) 
401 014 STAR OF THE GLEN 29 (COO) (K OnatJ C Horgwi 11-5_ B Rows! 12 
402 Ml ABLE LEADER «3 (DA (F Conroy) J Gfltord 11-0- - R Rowe 99 
403 EMBARKATION U1F (Three Countfre BtooUMocfc) F JOfOan 11-0_ J i~**~ — 
404 212129 GAY RUFFIAN 20 (BAS) (f Jonas) D Burma 11-0_ D J DdkM «S 
405 111 LEIGH BOY 27 (DAS) (J Robson) G Moore 1141 M Dwyer M 
408 41 MAN FOR ALL SEASON 17 (D£) (P Stsde) J Briar 11-0_,_ W MdFMsnd B99 
407 8812 NffiRRELD YILAGE 2S (G) (R Sayer) S Dow 11-0_ 3 Turner 90 
408 13 ROUYAN IS (Dsrlam Racing) R Simpson 11-0_ W Morris 97 
408 21 SILVER MHO 22 (DM (Pipe Scwwnora Racing Pic) M Pipe 11-0— P Scudamore 98 

sen MO; 8-4 88WW Mng, 7-2 Leigh Boy. 11-2 Able Leader. Man For Al Season, 7-1 Gay Ruffian. 
8-1 Star Of The Glen, 12-1 Embarkation. 16-1 Rouyan, 20-1 MuklMd VBage. 

1989: UMZEN 4-1141B Powai (9-4 bn) D Bswonh 9 ran 

BwngM 
aiaertta 

2ffi and to Young 

ROYAL MnLLKM ran omr fenSee at Newbure 
£? *5aSiSMwarahar. atgiffifl on to be S 

FtStflNG SMACK, oomtabnl V one-paoad, thtahsd 
121 am of 15 to Cash M King at Fluropton (2m A 
soft) Imt month. 
Satacffim: FOR THE QIUM 

2Jt HK3HLAND SPRMG/ROA NOVICES HURDLE (QualftBR £3340:2m 4f 120yd) (24 
luntre) 

201 222412 DEVI/a VALLEY 32 P£) GhS A QBm4 kbs J Pfenan 7-1 f-H_ M PM— 97 
202 . Ml DUN1REE 18 PR (Ml J Mot** D NUnBon 5-11-11.... II Dunwoody if 
208 tf WEBM WONDER 42 (GQ (Mrs M WMV* P Hobbt 5-11-11_ Mr Hobfee M 
2M (M AMORAL’S LEAP 93 (Oman BbabeOi) F WWwyn 8-11-8_ K Mooeiy 21 
205 8-3 ANOTHER CRU8E 21 (J Price) M Brawn 5-11-8.- . J Brawn (7) 21 
208 542 ASK MOSS 13 {puke Of ABK4Q S BMdtag 5-11-8.  J Aset •«• 
207 PUP BEACH TWPt 21 (Mm A Grad) J Khg 8-H-8...—. - J MM — 
208 fP BUCK AND BMP 80 (1*» A Poftonf) J Khg 8-11-8- D Tegg — 
202 COLWALL FARK (fas Y Atootf Mrs H ParraB 5-11-8 -■■■■■■-■ BlHliniy — 
210 B DR ROCKET 29 (O Downey) R Dfctti 5-11-2 . O Mara MM (7) —- I 
211 2B2CP Q000A8MEW.17.(2A^ (M BWOkaa) P Hobba 7-11-8 A Cams — 
212 BMB JMrtCuoaallfse LKR K Beley S-11-8- I l.wwunci (3) — 
213 OS HEART OF KMQS 21 (R Featsern*) J Otoord 5-114   It Item 21 
214 00 MSMKT STAR 32 (tesSgf* Cations Lid) N OrailM 6-11-8- A Adorn — ! 
215 90- M THE ZOIC 314 (IN W W^emn 5-11-3_ M Wtebrads — 
218 5- KEEP TALMNO 303 (Mrs M Radbmana) B Smut 5-11-8- ■ McNsM — 
217 036V6U FAT CtRLBI 41 (BFA (P MnhMS D Rtorray 8MM 5-118- M BowMy 95 
218 2888 PRAIWE STORM 18 (A WMSa) T EMsringwn 5-118 E Maplg — 
219 858 FUHEBCK DOVE 14 (H Parry) Mm H PWntt 5-118 ... 3 Earie 86 ; 
22D 00/00 RMQ RUS8ELL 10 (R McLouj2i*4 A Tume9 7-118- A DraMi (7) — 
221 3 SUNSET COURT 32 (C Cron* Ud) C Brooks 2-118- P lWdNItOiS 27 j 
222 PS TAOMOUN CHAURMAt 4 (Anton Swfadng UQ A Barrow 5-118- W Mae 74 , 
223 0 THE NUCHBUCK 3 (Mrs C Dfcttt) R Otokto 5-118- M Joaaa ffi) — 
224 KELBWON BLady Carrisn) N OSmtlsi 811-1 .... B PoweS 

BETTBKh 52 DevTa VUey, 78 MMba Wondar, 4-1 Suaet Court 11-2 Donkae. 2-1 Naart CM Mhga. 
Ask Mow, 10-1 AtfririTs Laap. 14-1 others. 

12M: THE MASTER QUNNERMt-O II MchaRla (33-1) PBalay 15 ran 

FARM FOCIW STAR OF THE QLBf hunflaa. ran on wsB undar prassure to beat Groom 
rwnm ruWWG mada nSsakes Whan Star by a at NewcaaHe gm. good) MAN FOB ALL 
321401 to Sayyira at Ascot ffim 41. good) Previously SEASON mm on to beal Matamma Saloon by <a at 
ladctoeahomatobeat SKVERKMQfSIbbatter offil Cnepsiow^n, heavyL MUStFELD VHXAGE made 
Who a bad whMlMM thi MM. by Kl omr cows and a mtaake at tfiaMN whan l«h>d» Dark DaNro at 
distance (good). FontweS (2m 2f. good to »oft). S8.VER KWG came 
ABIE LEADER was riddan (tot U beat Good Soak, home imchaaMinad from ftaichban M Nowton Ab- 

GAY RUFnANlmd ROUYAN a dtotant 8Ut wtan 4HI huffier EMBARIfaTaN. a (Nr atayar on toa At tor 
3rd to Good Spark at Warwick (2m. good t aolt) Mat Luca Cunank. maku tuudlng dabm. 
Sme oul LBQH BOY, unbatoan In¥oudngs omr tUcdan: SILVER KDIQ (nap) 

330 CHARLES MQGfftS MEMORIAL CUP (Hunters chase: Amateurs; £2,092:2m 4Q 
(13 runners) 
501 SR11/ DEB> PROSPECT 616 (F) (N Jones) Mm G Jones 11-128- N Jaarn (7) — 
602 315152- FLAREY BARK 329 (CQS) (Mm A PsJJsrei) Mra A Rottwd 13-128- T Mamen (7) •» 
503 21/IP5- OBCRAL MERCHANT 258 (BAS) (Q TMN O Tito 10-128-A WaSar (3) 24 
504 11FU/ GRANVILLE PARK KBS (F.Q) (R GoodaS) R Goodal 9-128_R OoooM (7) — 
505 12/aPS- HARD OVB1 3» (DAS) (J Harkry) J Harley 11-128 .   «l Hariay (7) 85 
505 1SF/222- MA8TERFLAM 35* (ft&A (W Janks) W Jartki 15-128. T Unas (7) 90 
507 1R11/ STATE CASE 8410fjOj (MBs SCrew) IM ScarM J Craw 12-1M PMhEwm (7) — 
508 32224- DRONORE CASTLE 292 (8) (R WNay Cohan) R WatoffiCohsn 10-128. H Rktom (7) 98 
689 512474/ NODBANOKKER 655 (S) (J GrewwV) J Graend 8-128- 4 QneaaS (3) — 
510 9FSP1S- OAMQROVE 272 (0) (E Kni|p4) E Kn&* 8-12-2- 8 P Andmwa (7) 78 
511 1-8ANBAUAT 329 (B) (Mm C Waaffierby) D NktHlson 9-122- <i WeUwtby (7) — 
512 7MOTIVE 707 (S) (A wagon) A WMon 1811-11- A Wrai (7) 11 
513 NORTHBW 30CETY 1320F |P Scott) P Boon 7-11-11- P Scon (7) — 

aernHQ: 1188anbNMt 78 MaatarpMn. 22 State case. 5-1 FMray Swk.8-1 Nobbanokkar. 121 Hand 
Omr, 14-1 Deep Proapect. 121 others. 

TMfa HUNTWORTH 2124 Mr A WMMr (11-1) WUWtor 10 mn 

•raffiffi (7) — 
A Canal — 

■nance (3) — 
. R llowe 81 

A Adana —- 

SMcNaM — 

FORM FOCUS ST JTSS 
turning DotAilaTurn 1)M atSbaMoid (3ma. good to 
tkm) in June 198B. 
FLAREY SARK, successful twice hat season, kept 
on whMi 8 fad to Rock SskR at LhfpWd (3m, haffiry) 
on Aral start 
MAaTBtPLAM,» conawampartannar Mat season. 

mnonafrongy whan 11H 2nd toRkwaatLakaaaler 
(ton. good to soft) Mat February. STATE CASE to 
having nto Mat outing since basing Scorn Nagger by 
2KI at Ludtow (2m*r. good to Arm) to May 1968. 
SANBALLAT beat Please faptoto by a dhtanca to a 
maiden hunter chase at Down Royal Met season. 
Looks the sort to progrese- 
Salacgon: SANBALLAT 

E*«!*V — 
. B Eerie SB 

icsiMnuw 57 
ttfahe 74 

JeneeA — 
B PoweS — 

Heart Of Ktogs. 

FORM FOCUS SSSSStotoffiS 
casso Moods « at Huffingdon can 47. soft) affi- 
aagtiaulyiiMaue8lUparfariTierwlianl2i2ndofra 
to Lucky VerxSct at CWwgn «, sofdjNth 
BWOHrSTAR taped OIL DWTWEE torged daw ort 
the flat to beat western Gun.4i_at_Wtofrertiampton 
(2m. good to soft). WEBBS WOM» wee ridden out 
to beet Ptaustote 21 at Warwick (an. good). 
ADMRALS LEAP lm not raced atoee whan 25i wd 
al 8 to Arden at Ascot (2m. good to fltm) to Novem¬ 
ber. ANOTHER CRU2E 12)5*0 Of 18 to RH*»- 

[ Rflhamt at TowcaetorgHL good to *m) wflh HEART 
OF KBiRB (same Mnia) staying on strangly to tha 
doairn atagea to be a neck away to 49l AOCMOffil, 
9 hioto Soda) Clmbar at YNtacantanOm 87. goodL 
SOmaamndy weafcanad 2 out whan T1W 8ffi ot 12 

| to Btock MoccaNn M Doncaster pm 4f, gt»d). KEEP 
TALKMG mode rapid lets headway whan 24 ftt 5th 
of 22 to Kiap Hope Aim to a National tfertf Md race 
at Ascot (Bn, good to *0RL SUNSET COURT puSad 
hard, weakened between me Met 2 to Bnlah 1013rd 
of 15 10 ObeMd at Wotmthampton (2m, oood). 
Selection; DEVR/S VALLEY 

230 FARVIEW NEW HOMES HANDICAP CHASE (£5,660: 3m) (10 Miners) 
301 295/D4 DOOR LATCH 41 fPJFJBA (H JOd) J Gffiord 12-11-10- R Rowe ~- 
302 F4SP-4F L’ANE ROUGE 30 (3) (P Omen) M Pipe _8-H-2U_. ... ».rrrr- J lower 95 
903 TTO4D FELD COHQUBUR 13 (B£) (Mbs A ODonteq D Etoofl 9-1t8- G Bradtoy 82 
304 U2A118 PUCta PLACE 27 tBDJFJA (J UNkaga) N QesaMa 9-10-13^^- K Straw M 
305 STAPLE VIEW 27 (ftO) (Mm C Heelti) O Sherwood 9-10-13- J OMurara SB 
SOB 381118 THE BAKEWBX BOV 29 (TVS) (N lake) R Froet 810-11—»». J h#d SB 
307 111824 BORACEVA 45 BLRR (Duka Ol AffioS) Q Bakflng 7-10-11 ■-—- Mr S MvMae 16 
m 1184U mwCROOM 2* |o[mA8) (Mm M Itodafl) G MeMu B-1D8- SCewMyBSS 
« Su«RD MMIIffiFASI (Mm M CoWare) C Brooke SM«- F tatoam 88 

Bt^WMe 78 Mmoroora, ML?DoorTtoch^LAne^wSB^ ** ®°***Bn ***Nref, 
Canton! Petal, 12-1 Boraceva, FWd Conqueror, 14-1 Door Latch, LAne Hougs. 

mg; nc^nnra 88-10 W mine (5-1) D Barons 10 mn 

43 CR1CKLADE HANDICAP HURDLE (£4302: 2m 4f 120yd) (19 rimers) 
801 444P2B- 9FHLM5T0N BOY 284 (08) (Q WhAtog) W POnta 7-11-12- 3 Curran (7) 98 
80S 148984 BCDAM 20 (DJ>9) (LH Lew Ud) R HOkler 5-11-1- N Mara (7) B98 
«S TS08F0 FREDOMMATE » WFA (SOI CUb Rating Graup) O Shenmod 9-118. J Qtiwrae 91 
804 982108 OWUS A BUCK 20 PR (K Coata9o) P Baworffi 7-10-11 ... F Holey SB 
905 112180 LE GAROTTE 20 {pDJFjQi (M HaggeH) A Barrow 8-10-10- W Intoe p) 98 
906 148214 GHOFAR 48 (RRFAB) (□ TaRnor) D Bswonh 7-10-10-- ■ PoweB — 
807 1U2142 TBBTTO 28 (pDfA 0- Amae) A Tumi 7-10-7- R Bouchar (7) 91 
808 311301 GAMMAS 20 PfM (Aka A lass) Mm D Hatoe 6-108- 3 Sretth Ectiaa 91 
SOB 13-F41U FMOE8T 27 (BA03) (R Ashtord) P Evans 7-102 ■ -- T VM «7 
B10 248454 PfRECTLY 34 (OA (MMa B Swka) Q BaMtog 7-10-1 -- R teat SB 
611 SSS-114 COWQHTH PARK 13 (Qj8) (M Gflffion) P MBchal 5-100- O Bw|A| SO 
212 01F-33 PARSONS GREEN 13 (8) (R Tooth) N Handamon 8-108 ■ --- ■ J WNta 25 
813 2P/0S08 ESKMO HITE 30 (C.Q) (P Byme) J Jartdns 5-108- « Ahern (3) 91 
814 008411 JUDYS UNE 22 A (Mha B WWaman) MBs S WMarman 0-100 Mm 5 Waterman 25 
815 06820- fORT UNO 414 (B) (C UtoM) D Barone 7-108- R Grams (7) 75 
816 P«FfF ALARM CAU. 22 (D^ (MMoombe Manor Racing StabMN N Mictiea 7-100 A Tory (8) — 
617 FOS2M-0 AMflTAJ If (K PUton) A Dunoon 8-108-_ M Penan — 
BIB 450-FOB OTHET 25 (F) (C Butt) M Usher 0-108--- — — 
619 OmPf ROYAL HERO 775 (DJR (D Bryant} P Leach 0-108- H Date — 

Long hencScap; Coworffi Park 9-12. Paraone Green 9-10, Esktoio Mta 9-8, Judye Una 9-1, Fort Lino 
8-11, Alarm Cat 98. AmweJ 8-7. Uthet 7-12, Royal Haro 7-10. 

BETTMG: 5-1 MdaflL H-3 Coworffi Park; 7-1 Quanrana. Tebtto, 8-1 DhactJy. 10-1 Pnsns Oman, 
12-1 Sprowawwn Boy. La Carom, 14-1 Ghofar, FtogesL Pradomtoata, 20-1 other*. 

19S* HBRY MANN 8-108 A MtdhoBand (25-1) S Christian 15 ran 

form focus srra S2 
when 4H) Sffi to State Jestar at Haydock (2m, soB) 
Met May. 

■ DOMM faced a stiff task when 2714th to Mra Muck 
,at Haydock (3m, soft) lest tkne out 
GHOFAR, winner of the Hetmeanr in November, re¬ 
verts to hunln after finishing 19KI 4ffi to Bonanza 
Boy to ffia Walsh Nettond at Chepstow (3m 61. eoft). 
TEanro had OTHET (9ffi) behind whan 8 2nd to 
Good Cause Kara (2m 3, good to aofQ MtaeL 

QANNAB had GfVUS A BUCK (llffi), LE CAROTTE 
(14!M, ESKBNO MTE (1799 end FREDOMMATE 
(1 BffiTbahtod when baattog «en Otic by 1XI at War¬ 
wick (2m 61, good to soft) latest 
DSIECTLY weakened on the nm-ta when 10W 4ffi to 
Dutch Caa at Haydock (Bn 41. naavyi 
COWORTH PARK was not dbgnwad whan 4XI4ffi 
of 12 to the wsfrrewdad Black Moccasin at Don¬ 
caster (2m 47, good) latest Has scope for further 
Improvement and appaafa off a figi* wokffit 
OeMcSone COWORTH PARK 

FORM FOCUS JK 
»****S41’SfjeTSd’toSwt 
EIKassf 
WRttord st WWwk* (Zm 4f. good » _ 

EHSSEBMatfiWSKSSS 
lOYadKteratnn.i 

Bar. MACROOM atayad on almntfy to_ato.war 

on tha ruHn to be 2Xf.2ndof6.tt Herbert UnMdjj 
Towceotor (Bn 5f 110yd, yod *» firm). GOLDEN 
MNSTHS-gained an overdue success whan say* 
tog on up ffiahM at Chehenfm (3m If. pood to firm) 
to beat Mount Ofinr 2X1 
n.lirtimr MACROOM 

Course specialists 
C Brooks 
M Pipe 
D Barons 
O Sherwood 
OMunaySmfib 
DHchooon 

TRAINERS 
Wtnnars Rumen Percent 

7 22 31.8 
12 45 26.7 
8 44 182 

IB 91 175 
6 37 1&2 

20 130 ISA 

178 Wlrvtoa 
162 R Dunwoody 
15A S Smith Ecoas 

JOCKEYS _ _ 
Wtonere RUes Par amt 

3 10 3ao 
11 56 198 
37 195 19.0 
3 17 178 

28 175 180 
16 95 158 

245 MARTNAHAM NOVICES HURDLE (£2,075: 2m) (8 runners) 
1 04358 CLAY COUNTY 28 ffiPHM Boyd)R Men5-11-4- B Stony BBS 
2 FIgmNO OORYT1I8 47BFpH>rdtog) C Booth 5-11-4 .— -... BOraffity — 
3 BGPflO LOTiSAM CAPTAIN 7 (Lt-Comarandw W H Crawkmt) WCmwfotd 6-11-4^—MPoagMy — 
4 34 ORDBtPAPER8Fgwt«or^J8Wteon5-11-4-Lwyar AC 
5 MENMCKADVENTUfg478F(BMatiaggart)BMacttggH9-10-13___ TReari — 
6 B- WQHTTBM OWL 293 (W Young W Young 7-10-13 Hr D Mectaggon (7) — 
7 08P 00RAI4 LASS 3B (T GoUM) T Gokfie 7-10-13-DPooia(7) — 
8 PO NOMfitURST6(MrsGSimpson)CTinkler4-108- JJGelaw 75 

BETTMOb 11-10 Order Paper. 5-4 Ctay County, 10-1 Nonahunt 12-1 RghUng Gorytus, 20-1 effiera. 
ISSta MISS LAMB 5-11-7 L W|yer (1-3 hw) JJ OWNS 13 ran 

3.15 HARCHBURN NOVICES CHASE (££604:3m 110yd) (7 runners) 
1 3P/3442 CAROUSa. ROCKET 13 |QA) (A Baocomantk^JSIMMon 7-118-LWyer 90 
2 2-24443 MIBUMUB39(RHenderson)Mmsgrwtaiane7-11-8- tkJBMteMfH 
3 43-4F2S KM8TEN80Hia(CJFAa)(SMarN^RFtoheM3-11-8-««-—-HSappto H 
4 F086FB MONKEY HUNTER S (Mm S Bramafl) Mra S Brerael 7-118 ...JOS—m2) 7B 
5 381388 TARTAN TABARD 13 (BF» (Edtafaiagh WooS— MR Ltd)G Rlchaidi8-118M NDaagbty 9* 
6 4B0-PSP CELTIC DAWN 84 (B Msct^gart) B MKttggart 7-11-4- TRsad — 
7 OM-PP UNDBt BRIG 3 P McLean) B McLean 6-11-4—....... ■ ■ B Storey — 

BETTM0c7-4 totarim Lib. 5-2 Carousel Rocket. 7-2 Tartan Tabard. 3-1 Krtatenson.20-1 Montasy Hunter, 
39-1 others. 

19Mb RICH REMORSE 10-1V9 R CoMateki (8-11 tav) R Curfis 5 ran 

345 LAGG NOVICES HURDLE (£2^15:2m ffl) (8 runners) 
1 BOP-OO B0V9TER0USBOV43(B)(MmMGmMffi)KOfivar8-118- TRaatf — 
2 00580 CELTIC SOMERS 58 (R Gokis) R QtilAa 7-11-5...-    Ggeepa — 
8 03432 FOREVER ASTON 21V raatharsMna) fl Moore 5-11-8..   LWyar 34 
4 <ffi4B4U QAHJCISSUE27(MrsGSfmpaon)CTinklerS-118-. .   JJQUtan BS 
5 son MAHTW O^HAUMESSY 3S (I Guisa) A Fowtor 7-1T8- B Storey — 
6 38-13 PACCT3 BOY 7B (fl (F Roollng LHQ JJOWfR 5-11-8-RSt— BBS 
7 4FPPP8 GOLD PROFIT IB (WYountflWYoung 10-1V1- MrOMaraaggart — 
8 RIVER PEARL (Mrs A M—to) J 8 Wlaon 5-11-1-NDougkfy — 

BErnHQ; 8-4 FOraver Aston, 2-1 Gaafle tsaua. 7-1 CN8c Samara. 10-1 Rtnr Peeri. 20-1 offiara. 
tstah TARTANTEMPEST 8-11-8 P Tuck (11-4) G Hchanfs 5 mn 

4.15 SPmALHILL HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^59:2m Sf) (4 runners) 
1 014-1F4 SMLQROVEPLACES fFJOA(»B»SBiwm*) Mra SBramaS8-128- JCFOona— 07 
2 410-000 MSTANT TAN 8 RQ (J Poynton) J 4 OYkNt 8-11-10-— RSmpN WM 
3 134-4U2 EASTBM OASIS 28 (CO/yCLS)t> Andrews) JAndmwe 7-11-8--M A— (7) SB 
4 9/453 VALE OF SECRECY 13 fpJFM (Mm D MBsr) R Ftshor 9-10-13-N Doughty 82 

BETTING: 1S-8 Eastern OaWs. 9-4 ShSgrove Ptaco. 5-2 VOe Of Secrecy, 3-1 Instant Tan. 
UBS: VBONG ROCKET 5-10-13 S Turner (11-2) C Parker 10 ran 

I'rffiEjjaiCS 
1 f • -'11J i’ *' • i'H" ' i11 * 

the TIMES RACBNGSERVICE 
and classified results 

^—-—■—-a- Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Ffcrm Guide 

and rapid results 

W Call 0898 100 123 
1 

Morley Street out 
of Wessel Hurdle 

- Ttteod — 
. G Scope — 
— Lwyar 34 
JJOUton gg 
B ttorey — 
Rflitka BBS 

Motley Street, 6-4 favourite for 
tbe Wessel Cable Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardsiown tomor¬ 
row, has been confirmed os a 
definite non-starter. 

He aho misses the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury tomorrow 
for which be was a possible. 

Toby Balding said: "He just 
didn't work quite as weD as X 
wanted him toon Tuesday. He's 
got a raised while cell count, 
which would indicate some sort 
of minor infection.” 

Morley Street will now go for 
the Kingwell Hurdle ax Wmo¬ 
an ton on February 22 in 
preparation for a nit at (be 
Champion Hurdle. 

Balding revealed that around 
half a dozen horses ai his Fyfield 
House stable are coughing but 
stable star Beech Road, 7-4 
favourite to retain bis Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle crown, is 
unaffected. 

He is pencilled in for the 
'National Spirit’ Challenge Tro¬ 
phy at Fonnvdl Park on Feb¬ 
ruary 19 before joining his 
staMemate at Cheltenham. 

Cetuc Shot was reported to be 
in good shape after his heavy fall 
in the Old Securities 
Reynokfstown Novices' Chase 
at Ascot on Wednesday. 

”He*s got a bit of a cut on bis 
near-fore pastern, but otherwise 
he's fine,” said his trainer. 
Charlie Brooks. 

The former champion hurdler 
effectively ruled himself out of 
the Gold Cup and wifi now 
probably go for the Aride ChaU- 

vVr.4 

Toby Balding: Wincanton 
plan for Morley Street 

enge Trophy at the Cheltenham 
Festival. 

Celtic Siot was running over 
three miles for tbe first time in 
an attempt to test his stamina 
potential for a possible tilt si 
this year’s chasing blue riband. 

His nunbfe — at the fourth Iasi 
— came too early to judge 
whether he would have stayed, 
but Brooks said: “I still believe 
he wants a trip.” 

He added: ‘The Gold Cup 
isn't really on now this season. 
It's hardly the ideal preparation 
for a novice falling just before 
the race; Tbe Aride Challenge 
Trophy w31 be his most likely 
Cheltenham target.” 

Southwell 
sunk by 

flood water 
Racing at Sosdnndrs all-wea¬ 
ther track yesterday was calked 
off — is bright sunshine. 

FoDowing earlier rainstorms, 
water was still lying on the 
coarse in three places, 40 min¬ 
utes before the first scheduled 
race. The stewards decided to 
cull off the meeting urinates after 
lpm. 

This was the first time that 
the Cbresand surface has failed 
to cope with conditions. Fog 
caused the abandonment of the 
card on November 14. 

Clerk of the coarse Jane 
Groves only contacted the Press 
Association at 1140 — after Che 
first precautionary inspection at 
12JO — but bad been in loach 
wtcb the coarse stewards since 
early morning. 

Neighbouring farms and fac¬ 
tories answered an SOS with 
pumps to fight back the water, 
bat they could not do the Job in 
time. 

Mrs Groves stressed the track 
was dear al 8 am. bal shortly 
after water was discovered and 
pamping started at 830. 

"We were confident we were 
going to race” said Mrs Graves. 
“It is always hotm-wH in a 
situation like this to know how 
long it will lake to pomp off the 
water." 

However, it was sGeased that 
the all-weather surface had 
drained property, bet dae to tbe 
water table being so high, there 
was nowhere for the surplus 
water to be dispersed. 

SEDGEFiELD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Spartona. 2.0 Beau Rolando. 2.30 The Malt- 
kiln. 3.0 Choctaw. 3.30 Laadar. 4.0 Jane’s Joy. 
4JO Secret Finale 

Going: soft 

1J0 WOLStNGHAM NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 
2m 41) (18 runners) 

s sum 
S 3-00 

to 2003 
11 0 
12 S 
IS FU 
14 98 
15 8BP 
18 
17 800 
is oa 

7-4 Spsnrn. 38 SNOT Dd 
12-1 Royal Inradar. Gtonmoom, 25-1 

4-1 Paofflc Sam. 
Ktikffi. 33-1 cows. 

2J3 RYHOPE CLAIMING NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y- 
0: £1.360:2m) (7) 

1 1122 BASK!FUN7 ABK^MCBaonr 118L-. NSUttP) 
2 1131 BEAU ROLAJttfll fCDAS} N Tlntaar 118_ M HR 
3 9050 BOHOMFOTOMKWAggon 11-4 MmTW«Bu8(7) 
4 P54 
SOTO 
6 
7 88 COUGARSSCTMMOn 10-1 _ 
11-10 Basu Rotanda 9-4 Bart: Fin, 158 Cougar. 

8-1 Gusty. 16-1 BtahopsfcKd. 20-1 Poidar. Rom’s PridaT^ 

2J0 RAMSIDE HANDICAP CHASE (£2*85:3m 2f 
160yds) (10) 

1 M1F FMM PWOE npjFjat) J QteardB 9-128-. T Harare 
f M W EuMfly 9-118 

2 29R> KMOS QUEST MffiDJF). 
3 1638 CUPPERS DREAM 60LF 

"ssa 
R Hariay 
BMtaoda 

RIANtlfUqR! 

ZWEZfti 

1 MJF FtRM PRICE B J EdMRki S-12-0L- T Harare 
2 /58 ALMOND0URYMfCOAMWEasarty9-11-5 

CRrariJT) 
3 -PP9 PNCBIAN21 (MgRtM8-10-13-^—. BDw*« 
4 3153 KHfflB. 19£FANJSwtors 13-158_ Jlteui 
5 m22 .THEMAUIfalf 7(V^DA^ Ma B Wlwnrtt7-10^ 

8-UUP OTYIMnnAJPaarea 11-198^. JNtireSS 
7 CONTACT KB.VBI 14 p>S) N DyooBB-10-3. Pldraa 
8 P554 MOONSQUADMLL£1f@UAkb*6Qoopd 14-199 

9P3W MUOiORAMag 18 P Brwan 9-1CM)_:_ RMaday 
10 -UFO CROSSEnCmnAOERIS{B)ECakw 10-10-0 

■bJBaanfnS 
52 PBaman, 3-1 Finn Prtoa. 4-1 H» MaMctoi, 6-1 Karafl, 

13-2 Atawndbray. 12-1 Moons QuadriBa. 19-1 offiara. 

SO BEDALE NOVICES CHASE (£2,174:2m4f)(9) 

1 1541 CURES OHM 25 «J WSda 6-11-3_ PWran 
2 _ ANTHONY WLL W1 N Bycrofl 510-10_ — 
3 2244 CHOCTAW BpygPBaarmani 5-19-10 

LiNGFiELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Bahrain Bridge. 2-10 Pontevecchio Bella.- 
2.40 Bravo Star. 3.10 La Qtstana. 3.40 Cfcipet 
Capers. 4.10 Heron's Jake. 

Going: standard 

IM BLACKWOOD NOVICES HURDLE (£1.534:2m 
41) (8 runnels) 

1 33P1 BAHRAIN BRDGE 4 (CD) A DanBOn 5-11-13 

4 220- COPELAND LAO 297 (F) J Jotngon 6-10-10 

5 0UW UNOHAN DOtt WJSnton 9-19-10 
■RNWfamP) 

6 IFO TRSlWHAMTIUtSUt 37 JWtoto 9-10-10 
KJONt 

7 450 VERONA CHEF 43 BYKMrem 7-10-10 _ 

8 Oftf BARONY 120 J Sotos 9-105_ IbSSarian 
9 53P LITTLE HYND 17 (F)RLre 11-105_ 9 Darafag 
11-9 Choctaw. 11-4 LflOe Mynd. 114 dams Own. 

030 HORDEN HANDICAP CHASE (£2.5S8: 2m 41) 
(8) 

1 222- TRESIOOB) 296 (CDAS) MW Entortiy 5150 
R Malay 

2 P121 LACtDAR 27 (OLFAS1J Johnson 1511-11_ — 
3 4-58 UMEX-PUUNED 7 (CDAS) G Moore 7-11-7 

FTack 
4 DIPS CASTLEVB«DN34(CDJ>A^MrgSBr»nril 

511-8 tori Aten 
5 F93 MOUNTAIN CRASH 34 (DfAS) J EOmrds 

10-11-0— 
9 IF* BARONY OLE KMC Thornton 5105_AOrimay 
7 3PP2 MCMARD5BAT 130)1 Sampla5150_ JXtorea 
9 1U5 BKEMSe »• (BAS) 0 StanrieiMm 15109 

LOHm(S 
9-4 Lacldv. 7-2 Traskttar, 4-1 Caaaawnnoa 

4.0 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,618: 2m) (9) 

1 1218 JUF8 JOY 21 (D.F) Mrs QRamtoy 5-150 
HHodgam 

2 29R> KMQSQUBT30ICDJF)J01Wn511-9 FHrtflprff) 
3 1636 CUPPERS DREAM 6PLF) J Jeffaraan7-11-fi 

P Data (7) 
4 084 MOMENT OF TRUTH 19 PMoriMh 511-9— DNotori 
5 P40 PfUNCE VALUY <5 J EdMVdB 51511_ TMaga 
8 IM CELTIC DOkBSNBX 37 (ffi N SyCTOfl 5157- — 
7 MP 
8 SOPF 
9 5P5 
Tl-8 Jana^ Joy, 54 Momant Of Truth, 51 Prlnca Vafeny. 

4£0 LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,795:3m 
21160yd) (11) 

1 -555 TAYLORMAOE BOY 13 (Q£| Dsnys Bntol 7-150- — 
2 4631 GARRY OOD6R 29 (FA) J Johnson 8-11-13^^^^^ 

3 -0P1 SECRET FRIALE 7 (CDi^AMJ PUt 151T5 ft May 
4 BMP GUNNER MAC II (VAS) N Bycroft 7-1513—— — 
6 OFF W CONTENTION M 7-10^- — 
0 5522 ACROSS THE LAKE UUftSBrarml 5104 

MrN Mta (f) 
7 9000 HOflCTOHOOSr3(CllA8)FJaMn 15192 

L O’Hara 
B FI 43 CHANOETHEHAK18 PLCOLBJPBkxHay 7-151 

Cfaant 
9 /OP D«iriSHCM0rM9LS)JPaarae51O4 J Mct rerean 

10 /F-P KOFri Z7 m F YaROey 510-0_ N Stott (7) 
11 4421 AOUAVSIDE 51 (BF)A Raid 11-150- JRyre(5) 

6-4 Qany Oddar, S-1 Across The Laka. 

Course specialists 
TRAMEHft T Tats, 5 arijnara Irani 10 rumars, 550%: 44ra 8 
Bramal, « from 20, 30J7X; N Ttokler, 4 from IS. 26.7%; J 
Jeftaraon, 6 from 25. 24.0%; J J OTialL 10 from 45.22^%; C 
Baarar, 4 from 19,21.1%. 
JOCKEYS: Q McCcut. 6 wtonara from 15 rktea. 40Mi P 
Mdptoy. 4 tram 13,309%; C Ryan. 3 from 14.21^%: Cfaant 
53from 288,194%; PISwv 32 from 192.157%; R Fanny, 8 
from 37,16L2%. 

240 COLLING WOOD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,618:2m 41) (7) 

1 PP 
2 059 
3 0240 
4 W04 
5 9P10 
6 F228 
7 0088 

2-1 Parantua, 51 Bravo Star. 51 Loaf Ait 51 Nun# Uffla 
Ona, 51 Routo March. 151 Amatory. 251 RoafGhoaL 

3.10 COCHRANE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,779:2m) 
« 

1 1114 LA CA9TANAI mFA C Bsevar 11-13 BMcQMRB 
S ^ BGut*y _PHariay W a no softlyi4jiinp Hoi)bsii7_— 
4 • CHELWORIn RABBt 44 J Spearing 11-0 

5 IP MGHHOLBORN T> J Joeaph n4L_J?lSSS 

MftirV.vn 

5 8 
6 5723 
7 5P0 
8 000 
158 ARobaR. 51 Bahrain Bridge, 51 Krypton KrigW. 

Casino Magic, 151 Dockaktar, 12-1 Gorw Hirear. 14-1 offiara. 

2.10 PELLEW SELLING HURDLE (£1^34: 2m 2f) 
(9) 

1 9 ALWAYS TAKE PROFIT ft CAta 150 JfltoLaarefa 
2 005 JUST CRUSE 4 K (wry 159_HOuliNtoto 
3 093 UlflEK STAR • (B) Mtea P CTConnor 159 

IbQUbtoan 
4 0345 IKSMURFBIMCBaarar 158—— BMeSMEa 
5 44 CAROLESCUMHfMHqynre 10-4—l8toearefc(B 
8 3904 OffiMBTHI WLLOW 9 (V) Q BNdao 154 

5 IP MGH HOLBORN Tt >1 Jossph 11H 
8 905 H0iBT8ajnttMteywTl-0_ 
7 501 FLYOrQ 23 (DJF) R Mrentag 159, 
8 0F9 HaBfHH) 350 Eden 159_ 

.. 54 La Cretana, 6-2 Oona Lana, 51 FMng, 7-1 Softly, 
151 High Hoiboro, 12-1 offiara. 

&40 JERVIS HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.24& 2m) (6) 
1 2111 CARPET CAFBtt 0 (CAP.QJ) J FflCctH 16^08 B-1Z3 

■Hy ^ | i.1 ’■» w r JV.1 7 200 
8 32F3 

. g 63a 
11-10 Carotoe Ctown. 7-2 Daemator WOow, 52 State* 

51 Lurax Star, 151 Pontevucftito Bata, 151 offiara. 

Course specialists 
'■l|l|>l 1 ‘tt'al1'* ,:a.; ■■■ ^ 

JOCKEYS Dato McKaown. 24 wtonara tnom 68 ridaa. 353%: D 
Muiphy, 3 from 22,135%; I Shoamaric. 3 tram 22, ISJKc B da 
Haan, 3 from 29,103%. (Only quaflflarN- 

2 1-FO IONQ RETAW 27 (Fffi C Popham 
3 4F2F POWT MADE M (PJBF/rflA J BoUay 7-10-12 

MBaNav 
4P4B1 SPfWOPfAV 19QUO)AOansan5153_ Ltere 
5 4P3 tWMBCMLADY IMPRodlora5150. PJotom(n 
6 0P<V TOURVNEflJLE 100PPriKtred7-150_SJCTMaM 
11-8 CWpat Capara. 52 Point Mada. 52 Spring Play, 

51 King Ri»m. 51 Crimaor Lady. 351 Tour Vtofla. 

4.10 GAMBtER NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,534:2m) (8) 

1 AGMETOOMFERK Brito* 511-5 Ibreraneam 
2 0 CHARIOT5CWIIPHoWffig511-6  T1>ren(7) 
3 6 HBKRrS MOL VO OF) R (YSriban 511-5 

DOMbnO) 
4 82 KHfFUFRE IIG Harwood 511-5- Mre A Haraood 
5 5 WORK TO MWHaoShanaood 511-5 _ 

8 54 IWVB»BUREAU 18PMflchel511-0_MrRfaSm 
7 8 TAKEAWAY 37 JWhtta mm- DSkyreaffi) 
9 BOAT 1HA9IW MeKriUtoCotoS 4-10-4 

Nr8Bwraogti(7) 

11-10 Karfuffla. 51 Wbrk To Win. 51 Agma To Dffiar. 
51 Drivwa Bureau, 151 Heron's Jake. 151 o»ra. 

JOGoraan 97 
_ RSuopia a 99 
MAMM(7) IB 

iSilga: 
\ ^ * Mm? *?w&i**% 

^ >VJ<i 

iW 

i:; fl 1 't 11 

1 |J 11?" 1 i"^t | r? J.l j »; 1. T-l F.™ 

pSSksCj 

|[PTf1ii~|W 

wmmmmm 

Course specialists 
- TRAINERS 

CTMffir "**5 *"* TIP 

IM i I il K& a^, % § m xBsr— 
J Chariton 10 g wuorare 
a B 88 12.1 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonara Rktaa Percent 

30 137 21J) 
12 67 17B 
19 141 
4 31 128 
4 35 11.1 

(MyquaMem) 

wranaoorougrk. 50 Churan l 
BO 

RAP/D \ * 

RESULTS 0S98-168-168 

font 
UNCRELD PAKK 
NEWBURY 

BAGS DOGS 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB '• t5p in run. Dl«#p rile 
oli '■i’-.-vr lines me 'AT 



Football entitled to a share of tax revenue 
_ _. .. „ ^ * *  thn'r imvol «a cnrevcc nn the IwH whnnt tn Fnnridll Snectsfon Sill will « 

ow that the politicians 
have scored their 
points in regard to 
hoid Justice Taylor’s 
rwvirt t Iim._ 

\P\ 

Now that the politicians 
have scored their 
points in regard to 
Lord Justice Taylor's 

„ .. . report, I hope we can 
consider this a national issue not a 
party political one. The debate on 
a compulsory oaiionai member¬ 
ship scheme is over. The Taylor 
report has ended die arguments. 

Many people have said they 
have sympathy for football, but 
that is not needed; what is needed 
« understanding. Football is our 
rahonal sport, we have 41000 

'‘““Pared with 
37,000 10 years ago. Attendances 
at matches are rising, the tele¬ 
vision coverage is extensive. 

Why do we need understand¬ 
ing? In 1968, Professor Norman 
Chester was commissioned by the 
Government of the day to prepare 
a report on football. Among the 
recommendations was a Football 
Levy Board financed by a share of 
the 25 per cent tax levied on the 
pools. This would have been a 
replica of racing’s Levy Board that 
has poured millions of pounds 
into horse racing over the years. 
The tax on the pools M risen 
Progressively from 25 per cent in 
1968 to 4216 per cent today. But 
neither political party has seen fit 
to diven some of that money, now 
well in excess of £200 million per 
year, to preserve the golden goose, 
the Football League. 

We are told that because of the 
extent of transfer fees football 
doesn’t need money. The feet that 
the money is going round in the 
game is not accepted but it is a 
fact. Let’s have some 
understanding. 

In a special article 

Ted Croker, the media. Far from it We have 
-a an dement among those who 

secretary OI toe follow football who are despicable 
“7 — .--T .- and have to be rooted out When 

Football Association considering the very few sanctions 
“PO®*! 0D English dubs in 

the other foot Kop fashion. From their arrival to 
This is not to say that English their departure, they were stand- 

boofigans are a myth built up by ing, obviously with no intention of 
the Far from it We have sitting. An area in one comer was 
an dement among those who allocated to Inventus supporters 
follow football who are despicable and they also spent the whole 
and have to be rooted out When match on their feet. 

from 1973 to 1989, 

examines the Taylor 

report and its 
implications for the 
future of the sport 

Now to the one problem where 
we need perhaps a little sympathy 
but mainly understanding; the 

hooligans. They do exist, no one in 
football will deny it. I have 
advocated all-seat stadiums for 
years but always it has been a case 
of supply and demand A large 
percentage of football supporters 
prefer to stand and, up to now, it is 
this demand that only Coventry 
City have had the courage to 
challenge. Their all-seat stadium, 
capacity 20,600, would have made 
life more pleasant for the public 
living near the ground f hoped 
Coventry would have a couple of 
very successful seasons when they 
took this brave step but as it was 
their gates fell, probably because 
many of the regular terrace 
supporters were oot prepared to sit 
down and standing areas woe 
brought back. 

The only ground for which the 
Football Association could be said 
to be responsible is Wembley 
Stadium, even though it is pri¬ 
vately owned We organized a £4 
million facelift a few years ago 
financed by the FA, the Football 
Trust, the Sports Council — and 
this coukl be called Government 

money - and BET, which owned 
Wembley at the time. This money 
was all used to improve and 
renovate facilities and improve 
safety. It was not used for the 
executive boxes. 

Many justifiable compliments 
are paid to Ibrax Stadium but one 
must consider many factors that 
axe too often ignored when 
comparing FngU«1i an^ 
football. How will Hampden Park 
fere when aft-seating is man¬ 
datory? Will it remain the national 
foothattstadium for Scotland? It is 
sometimes suggested that Scottish 
supporters are beyond reproach 
and why haven't the English 
followed their lead? A few words 
with a London policeman who has 
handled both Scottish supporters 
and our own Cup Final crowds 
would pot that record straight 

After the banishment of English 
dobs from European com¬ 
petitions, it became the “in” thing 
among Scottish supporters to 
boast “We are not drunken 
hooligans like the English”. The 
boot could so easily have been on 

European competitions, prior to 
Heysel it should be noted that, 
while Rangers, Celtic and 
Aberdeen each won a European 
trophy once, English dubs had 
been successful on 17 occasions. 
English dubs probably played 
more matches thanbose from any 
other country. The feci that most 
of them incurred no sanctions 
from UEFA for crowd problems is 
a prime reason for hoping that we 
can return to Europe next season. 

The enthusiasm of the British 
for good football was exemplified 
by the world under-l 6 tournament 
staged in Scotland lad summer. 
The support was lukewarm for the 
first two or three matches but 
word soon got around that here 
was quality football not to be 
missed. It was regrettable that so 
few people from England made 
the journey, particularly dub 
managers «nri coaches. Graham Kelly, my 

successor at the Foot¬ 
ball Association, has 
said we must re-edu¬ 
cate the public so that 

it will accept all-seat stadiums. 
How right he is. It will not be easy 
and it will not happen overnight 1 
saw a UEFA Cup match at the 
Parc des Princes in Paris earlier 
this season. This is an all-seal 
stadium with about a 60,000 
capacity. The young Paris St 
Germain supporters were gath¬ 
ered on the top tier in traditional 

Last December I went to the 
Opono v Hamburg match; here 
most of tbe seating areas comprise 
concrete steps and the supporters 
sit on numbered places, usually 
with only a newspaper between 
posterior and concrete. Again in 
some areas tbe public stood most 
of the time. Even those normally 
seated rose to their feet when 
Oporto were on the attack. 

Tbe Taylor report is critical of 
some fencing, and here again there 
is a complete answer, a moat. This 
provides no obstruction to view¬ 
ing and is an excellent safety valve 
in tbe case of an emergency but 
very expensive and very difficult 
to instai at most English grounds. 

Fences are not just a hazard and 
a visual obstruction. The principle 
of caging people in leads to bad 
behaviour and a ground looks so 
much better without fences. 

At many well-run dubs the 
directors have sought a new she to 
develop a ground to suit modern 
requirements, only to be turned 
down repeatedly by planning 
committees- Understandably local 
residents, even two or three mOes 
away, will fight tooth and nail to 
resist a football ground in their 
vicinity. Every fourth division 
dub attracting 2,000 or 3,000 
regular supporters has the 
opportunity to emulate Wimble¬ 
don and achieve first division 
status in a few seasons. 

There are still no criteria to be 
satisfied to achieve promotion 
within the League, other than 

success on tbe field, whereas to 
enter the fourth divirion from the 
GM Vauxhall Conference the 
dub's facilities must satisfy grad¬ 
ing standards that some dubs in 
the league would find hard to 
meet. 

One major problem with stand¬ 
ing areas, such as tbe Kop, is that 
no matter how luxurious ami 
plentiful lavatories are, the density 
of the crowd is such that to gain 
access other than before or after a 
match is almost impossible. Liverpool University car¬ 

ried out 3 study some 
years ago during a 
Liverpool v Everton 
local derby. A police 

sergeant and a constable were 
stationed at each end of a barrier 
so lhat they could submit personal 
reports. They soon encountered 
an insoluble problem as they had 
both chosen to wear rubber-soled 
police footwear, in no time, the 
flow of urine down the terrace 
meant that they could not keep 
their feet. The “atmosphere” of 
the Kop, usually praised as a great 
motivator for Liverpool players, 
was very different from the at¬ 
mosphere these police officers 
encountered] 

Punishment of the few to deter 
the many must be given top 
priority: reporting centres and 
exdusion orders such as we have 
urged for many years and, where 
appropriate, harsh prison sen¬ 
tences that can be made to stick. 

All-seat stadiums should 
encourage more dubs to introduce 
or extend their own membership 
schemes, a development activelyy 
encouraged by tbe League and the 
FA for years. It is essential that 
such schemes Should be compat¬ 
ible, bearing in mind that to date 
tbe Government has said that the 

Football Spectator Bill will re¬ 
main unaltered, which means that 
the Home Secretary could issue 
designation orders ala later date if 
all else fails. 

Mr David Waddington is a new 
broom ai the Home Office; he has 
to try to understand football and 
weigh up a responsible consensus 
of informed opinion. 

The Taylor report's findings on 
a national membership scheme 
confirm that the advice given to 
Mrs Thatcher by her colleagues 
and staff was wrong and the 
comments of the football authori¬ 
ties were not the rambiings of a 
prejudiced, hcad-in-the-sand 
bureaucracy but the informed 
opinion of many who will never 
rest until the purge of hooligans is 
complete. 

in Italy, the Government has 
contributed many millions of 
pounds towards tbe moderniza¬ 
tion of the twelve stadiums where 
tbe World Cup finals will be 
played. The main expense has 
been incovering the seated areas 
and improvement of the infra¬ 
structure, such as roads and car 
parks and other forms of access. 

Football here is not looking for 
that sort of money but for the 
Government to give back some of 
the lax generated by a football 
related industry is both sensible 
and reasonable. Tbe means of 
distributing such largesse is al¬ 
ready there, the Football Trust. 

Such a gesture to our national 
game to prepare us for the 21st 
century would offend no one and 
lose not a vote: It would please 
millions and suggest that the 
Government was prepared to back 
anti-hooligan measures to the full 
and support a game that is no 
longer just a working man’s game 
but crosses the barriers of society. 

RUGBY UNION: ONE FORWARD DROPPED AFTER A SUSPENSION AND A DEFECTION I ATHLETICS: A MARATHON RUN FOR SCIENCE AND WORLD RECORDS UNDER FIRE 

Welsh amendments SK 
include belated foundation 
i • for future 

selection for Collms By David Hands 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Had circumstances not dic¬ 
tated otherwise, it seems that 
Wales would have made only 
one change in their team to 
play England in the five 
nations* championship at 
Twickenham on February 17. 

The only player to lose his 
place since the 29-19 defeat by 
France last month is Gary 
Jones, the UaneUi flanker, but 
the side shows three amend¬ 
ments because of the suspen¬ 
sion of Kevin Moseley (lock) 
and the defection to rugby 
league of David Young (prop). 

Jones's place at open-side 
flanker goes to Ritchie Col¬ 
lins, of Cardiff who should 
have been in tbe team in the 
first place. In the second row, 
Moseley, sent off against 
France for stamping, is re- 

Mike Teague, who played so 
well at No. 8 in England's 
victory over France last week¬ 
end, has withdrawn from tbe 
Gloucester side to play 
Gosforth in a PiDtingtoa Cup 
fourth round tie at Gateshead 
tomorrow. Teague has not yet 
recovered from a dead leg 
sustained in Faria (David 
Hands writes). 

The Cioacester selectors 
have agreed to rest him. Barry 
Clarke, wbo stood in so well 
for Teague when be was 
recovering from a shoulder 
injury, takes his place. 

There is no place for Job 
Webb, tbe former England full 
back, in the Bristol cap ride to 
play Exeter. 

Llewellyn, for example, was 
chosen for his first cap against 
New Zealand in November 

placed by Gareth Llewellyn, of and was somewhat precip- 
Neath, while Young’s place at lately dropped thereafter, if 
tight-head prop goes to the 
experienced Laurance 
Delaney (UaneUi) wbo thus 

■adds to the three caps he won 
last season. 

Taken overall, it would be 
hard to argue that the Welsh 
have been significantly weak¬ 
ened, despite tbe unscheduled 
blows with which they have 
had to contend. 

he was worth one cap. it would 
have helped his development 
to have been retained but now 
Wales play with their ninth 
different second-row combi¬ 
nation in 11 games, against an 
English team whose locks 
were acknowledged yesterday 
by John Ryan, the Welsh 
coach, as among the best 
pairings in the world. 

Camberabero’s return 
favoured by Ferrasse 

Albert Ferrasse, who is accus¬ 
tomed to having his own way 
where French rugby is con¬ 
cerned, dropped a heavy hint 
yesterday that Didier Cam- 
berabero should be restored to 
the XV. who will be announced 
on Sunday, to play Scotland in 
Edinburgh on February 17 
(David Hands writes). 

Ferrasse. the French federa¬ 
tion president, suggested that 
his demotion from tbe side 
which beat Wales was '‘unjust”. 
It was abnormal, Ferrasse went 
on, to play without a recognized 
goalkicker. “Cambcrabero is a 
good goalkicker. a good stand¬ 
off half and, if needed, a good 
wing threequarter. i felt sorry for 
him when he was dropped,”- 
Ferrasse added. 

of coming back from defeat,” 
Fouroux said. “Wholesale 
changes are not tbe solution and 
it is my firm belief that, with tbe 
same group, we still have the 
ingredients for a victory in 
Edinburgh. Any transition has 
to be a smooth one and certain 
players have the right to end 
then: careers in glory.” 
SCOTLAND (v France): A Q Hwtinge 
(London Scotfafij: A O Sti 
S Heating* (VfmaOrteni), 
fBarougremn}. l TUcteo (SeSM* C M 
Oafaen (SaUkj. a AuiWiung (Joti- 
RrasQ: OMB Sat* (Bflntiorgfi AcacJarv- 
ote. opitin) xs Mkm (HertoTa FP), A P fa FP),AP 

i Kjonoon xonmi, J janraj 
(Kabo). C A Omr (Nottingham), D F 
Cmoki {Bath), FCaMar (Stewart's MeMBe 
FPL D B WWW (London Scottish). 
Heptec—wite: P W Doda (Gala). D S 
WjrtBa (Stewart's WetvSa FPi. O H CMwar 
(Hawtefc). p J TMri (Hawick), A K 
w*«rwl»r (StewwTa Mahtes FPL J Mteo 
(EdWMgh AcadenecateL 

It will be more worrying 
that Mike Griffiths, chosen on 
tbe loose bead, has not played 
since the French match. It was 
only last Friday that tbe 
plaster was removed from a 
damaged knee and ankle and 
he must lack match fitness; the 
same is tine of Ian Watkins, 
the Cardiff booker restored to 
the replacements bench in 
place of Garin Jettirins, of 
Pontypool, after a six-weds 
suspension. 

Griffiths and Arthur Emyr, 
the left wing, will undergo 
fitness tests on Monday. Emyr 
having damaged an adductor 
muscle. The back division, of 
course, is unchanged and has 
an exciting look about it if the 
forwards can win enough 
worthwhile possession: “We 
have injected more pace into 
the back row, which was 
planned for England and the 
way we were going to play,” 
Ryan said. 

Ryan has contended all 
season that adjustments 
would be made to the side 
depending upon the nature of 
the next opponents to be 
feced. One of those adjust¬ 
ments deafly did not relate to 
Phil Davies, who remains on 
the blind-side flank; the 
experiment of playing him 
there against France was 
hardly given time to work 
since Davies had to move to 
lock after Moseley was sent off 
but, rather than tax the player 
with further responsibility as 
pack leader, that role goes to 
Kevin Phillips. 

Phillips succeeds Young, 
who himself succeeded Davies 
who led the pack (from lock) 
against New Zealand. Phillips 
also has the key role of 
thrower to the liseout, where 
Mark Jones and Collins will 
be able to offer variety. 

The coach shrugged his 
shoulders at the loss of Young 
to the professional game. 
“He’s gone,” he said. “We 
have to look to tbe players we 
have goL What we have lost in 
David’s mobility and driving 
play we will make up for in 
Laurence’s experience at 
lineout and scram.” 

Exeter’s name was the last to be 
called oat when the draw (br tbe 
foerth round of the PfUungtoa 
Chp was ■sir, which give then 
an away tie with Bristol tomor¬ 
row, wind and rate permitting. 

“We wobM have liked a boon 
draw, fike any other dob, bat if 
we have ta travel then Bristol is 
as good as anyone,” John Bax¬ 
ter, the chairman of selectors for 
Exeter, said. “We know they 
will loek after ns, we know it wfll 
be a goed game of ragby and we 
know there will he a good 
crowd.” 

It is a genes— sentiment bat 
then, there have been maay 
meetings between the data aver 
the last cemry (Exeter, foanded 
in 1872, are 16 years the older) 
— although none ia the cap — 
and each knows what to expect 

In the case of Exeter, it has 
not always been very amefa 
daring the last 20 years. Oace a 
West Country force to be reck¬ 
oned with, they declined doing 
the 1960s and, hat Cor an odd 
flicker of life, hate made bo 

Nevertheless. Jacques 
Fouroux. the French coach, has 
ruled out extensive change from 
the side heavily beaten by 
England last weekend, in which 
Denis Charvet was the 
goalkicker. and scored with only 
one from three attempts. 

“I believe this team is capable 

• The Ireland centre. Brendan 
Mu din. seems certain to miss 
the match against France in 
Paris next month. Muffin, who 
has been troubled by a sore left 
knee, had part of a cartilage 
removed today. No official 
confirmation has been issued by 
the Irish selectors. 

WALES: P H TTwtJora (NSBBi): M H Titter 
(SWBTWM). M O teas (Cwofl). M R Ha* 
Pawn. A Gm (Swansea). O W Even* 
fcanSWL R N Jaw (Swans—. CSfXU M 
flrttms ICwtffft K H PMpa (NMtfi). L 
Ptew™> Ojvwy.PTDevtea“■—— - 

(Neatnj. R Q Cotas (Cartf*!. M A Jon* 
(Nawra jtepteaamaate! C Dwrtaa (Lte- 
iwM). A Clamant (Swansea). A H Booth 
(Ceram. IJ Wstkfea (CartWf). H Wteatm- 
Jonaa (South Wttss Pcsca). M Parage 
(LM). 

This, though, my be en the 
verge of changing; they are 
unbeaten at home te the third 
division of the Courage Oats 
riwtt>iiti)piiii|p rfcra wamu ami 

although their away record has 
let them down, they were dis¬ 
appointed that the scoreboard 
awind I ««iton Scottish, the 
tfaird-ditiskm leaders, did not 
reflect theft considerable efforts. 

Moreover, they have for- 
sighted plain. “We like to think 
we are laying fotadations for the 
future.** Baxter said. The play¬ 
ing side of the dub came 
together fowr yean ago under 
the captaincy of Nick Bodaer 
and there has been discernible 
progress ever since with a sqnad 
of whom nearly all have shown 
long-tcna loyalty to Exeter. 
Under tbe direction of Bob 
Staddon. tbe former fall back, 
the coaching trpmbarioo has 
changed and become more eff¬ 
ective and tbe selection process 
has been refined. 

Last summer the old trials 
system was scrapped and. in¬ 
stead. Gloucester arrived for 
pre-season training which also 
involved games with two junior 
sides. “We hare felt consid¬ 
erable benefits,” Baxter said. 
“It’s all part of a long-term plan 
which also involves moving from 
tbe County Ground (home for 
some 60 years) to another site in 
the dty where we can offer a 
centre of excellence for ragby in 
the sooth-west. 

“We have to offer today's 
player a lot more than at present 
and we hope chat, within the 
next three years, toe more can 
be made. The popafatioo of 
Exeter is growing, too. at an 
extraordinary rate. Tbe city b 
becoming a popular admin¬ 
istrative centre and that sboold 
bring more players along.” 

Exeter hare age-g»uup teams 
from aged 10 upwards and they 
believe that secood-diviskMj 
ragby is an attainable objective 
next season. 

Elliott’s 
gamble 

in record 
attempt 

. 
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Earthly pursuit; Harrison confines his lofty ambitions to a terra 

Rejected astronaut consoles 
himself in running mission 

New Zealand 
rule out 

S Africa tour 

Mount St Mary’s look unbeatable 
Schools Rugby by Michael Ste reason 

The New Zealand Rugby Union 
council vesterday rejected tbe 
possibility of its players 
participating in this summer's 
projected international tour to 
South Africa (David Hands 
writes). 

Despite optimism of a greater 
accord with South Africa, the 
New Zealand body turned down 
an invitation from Natal. It is 
Natal's centenary this year, and 
they hope to host one of two 
internationals between the 
Springboks and an international 
party similar to that which 
toured last year. 

Russ Thomas, the NZRU 
council chairman, maintained 
bis consistent line that the 
derision was “in the best in¬ 
terests of tbe game in New 
Zealand”. 

Australia, however, are likely 
to take an opposite view. 

Mount St Mary’s remain in 
apparently unstoppable form, 
having won their last three 
games, against Nottingham HS 
(21-7). Doncaster. Hall Cross CS 
(64-0) and Woodhouse Grove 
(10-3). Tbe young Woodhouse 
team, which tackled magnifi¬ 
cently, should be an excellent 
side next season; 13 players will 
return. 

Doncaster Hall Crow are 
beset with problems and tbe 
future is uncertain: bul another 
comprehensive school, Cowley, 
across the Permutes at St Hel¬ 
ens. is going well Cowley have 
lost only to Arnold, a match (hey 
believe they should have won. 
and they have won their 17 
other matches. Their most re¬ 
cent victories have been against 
St Anselm's (38- f 2) and King's 
School Macclesfield (14-01 But 
most creditably of all Cawley 
defeated QEGS Wakefield (44- 
7) and Reigate GS (29-14). 

RGS High Wycombe have eight and lost six of 14 matches 
played their final match, in 

which they defeated RGS 
G midford 16-0, and, although 
the match was abandoned 15 
minutes in to the second half, 
tbe No. 8, Oasis, managed to 
score three of their lour tries. 
Wycombe have won 22 of their 
23 matches. 

Glasgow defeated the Scottish 
Schools* President's XV 24-25. 
after the President's XV had led 
24-9 at the interval. Eriksson, a 
centre from Merchtston 
and the left wing. Craig, scored 
two tries each for the president's 
XV. 

They started with five 
successive wins, tbe best being 
against Sevenoaks (28-15) and 
Tonbridge (15-0). But, handi¬ 
capped by Injuries. 27 plavera 
have turned out for the first XV. 
Recently their best performance 
was a 21-20 defeat by Tbe Royal 
Academical Institute of Be hast. 

By Albs Ramsay 
If yoa have set your sights oo 
outer space, pounding the streets 
alongside toe hopeful thousands 
in the London Marathon mast 
be something of a lei-down. 

Not so for Dr Philip Harrison, 
lecturer in physiology ai Univer¬ 
sity College London. He took op 
running seriously after being 
shortlisted last September to 
become an astronaut for (he 
Jtmo mission — tbe Anglo- 
Soviet space venture. Having 
narrowly missed toe final selec¬ 
tion, be set himself a new goal, to 
ran his first marathon, and is 
now one of tbe runners backed 
by The Times and Unisys tn tbe 
Iromton Marathon this year. 

“Space is every little boy's 
dream, isn't it?” Harrison said. 
“1 think I dreamt of it when 1 
was a child. At that time 
everyone thought that one day 
we'd all be able to try space 
traveL 

“The moon shots were part of 
the thing (bat inspired me to 
science and now space travel still 
raises everyone's interest in 
science and draws attention to it. 
which 1 think is important.” 

So when the Juno mission was 
launched. Harrison applied. He 
had all the right qualifications: 
be was young enough at 34, be 
had a science degree, spoke a 
foreign language — Swedish — 
and be was British. “At first it 
was a bit of a pipedream.” be 
said. “Bui then 1 was short¬ 
listed." A group of 150 was 
selected from the 13.000 initial 
applications and was sent for a 
day of physical and psychologi¬ 
cal tests. 

All this coincided with Harri- 
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Marathon Appeal 

son's decision to lose a few 
pounds and get fit. He bad taken 
OP jogging a month before 
applying for the space mission, 
and when be was shortlisted be 

aim Is to raise foods to boy 
scientific equipment. “Schools 
are now having to revamp their 
curricotam and science is being 
brought tn more and more,” he 
said. “It is important that young 
children are exposed eo science 
yet the schools are not getting 
any extra finding for this. So I 
thought £200 or so would have a 
real effect.” 

Quite bow orach money 
Harrison b going to raise and 
how be is going to raise it are, as 
yrtj * Wt of a problem. 
The headmistress at the 

school, Mrs Armstrong, is going 
to try and get the parents to 
sponsor me.” be said, bnt other 

thought be had better get fit lOSS- 
quick. “I knew it was (oo late by J? think very 
_■ . * flflnnnolw ohnn* ■< ** 
then to make a real difference.” KKCi y aboBt rt- 
fae said. “Bat at the medical tests As for the naming. Harrison 
the nurse said that if I went ndmits that he is a bit of a slow 
he said. “Bat at the medical tests 
tbe nurse said that ir I went 
through to tbe next selection 
stage I would have to do a seven- 
mile run so I started training 
more seriously.” 

Rejection from the Juno mis¬ 
sion did not dampen his enthu¬ 
siasm for running. He joined toe 
Leighton Fun Runners and app¬ 
lied far a place in the London 
Marathon. Rejected from that os 
well be thought oo more about H. 
“And then I saw (be article in 
The Times." he said. 

“1 thought a kM about who I 
should raise money for. Last 
year The Times runners were 
raising money for causes rang¬ 
ing from Banmrdo's to Save tbe 
Rhino. I couWd'i think of any¬ 
thing immediately to compete 
with that.” 

Eventually he derided on bn 
local school, Linslade Lower 
School, is Bedfordshire. His 

suiter, having only discovered 
in January that be was entered 
for tbe big event. “1 finished the 
Watfonl half-marathon at the 
weekend in one hour. 43 min¬ 
utes. Thai is the farthest I hare 
run so far.” 

The Times and Unisys hope 
that by featuring the efforts of 
our 12 fund runners we will help 
them find sponsorship. If you 
wish to support one or more of 
them, write dearly stating yotn- 
beneficiaries to Tbe Tima/ 
Unisys London Marathon Ap¬ 
peal- Spores Department. The 
Tima. Virginia Street London 
El 9XN. We will send on your 
donations. 

Unisys are offering a Unisys 
personal computer to tbe biggest 
fund-raiser of our 12 and a 
jeroboam and magnum of cham¬ 
pagne respectively to the second 
and third largest. 

From David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

East Rutherford 
New Jersey 

Either success has gone to his 
bead or Peter Elliott will tn«ke 
an extraordinary entry into the 
world record books here tonight. 
A week ago he had nothing, no 
gold medals, oo records; by Ibis 
evening be hopes to have added 
two world records to the 
Commonwealth Games 1.500 
metres title he won in Auckland 
on Saturday. 

Elliott has come fin- the 
indoor mile record bat it can be 
assumed from tbe pace be has 
requested for the first half-mile 
that, if be is successful, he will 
beat the 1,500 metres record en 
route. He wants to go through 
880yards in Imin 50sec-"1:52 
at the slowest” — which, had 
Said Aouita said it, would have 
been regarded as another of the 
Moroccan’s outrageous state¬ 
ments. 

As Marcus O’Sullivan, the 
Irishman whose 1,500 metres 
record Elliott threatens to break, 
said yesterday: “Peter is not an 
athlete who says one tiling then, 
when tbe gun goes, does 
another.” 

The plan, according to Elliott, 
is to “break tbe world record by 
as much as possible”. Eamonn 
CoghJan’s record, set at this 
meeting seven years ago,, is 3min 
49.78sec; Elliott is aimtn^ to 
reach hallway nearly five sec¬ 
onds inside schedule. 

Kim McDonald, Elliott's 
coacfa, says be expects tbe world 
outdoor records, Steve Gram’s 
3mut 46.32soc for one mile and 
Aouita’s 3min 29.46sec for 
1,300 metres, to come dowq by 
some three or four seconds in 
toe near future. Elliott's run 
tonight will be as much a guide 
to his potential to be the man 
who might prove McDonald 
right as it win be a matter of 
chasing the biggest bonus purse 
tn United Slates indoor athletics 
history. 

Anyone suggesting that Elliott 
drawn here by 

toe Si00,000 incentive for 
breaking Coghtan's, record 
should ask why risk an uneven 

.1° toe past people have 
o«n frightened to go that guide 
and u it doesn't work it’s not the 
tad of the world,0 Elliott said. 

. Elliott's gamble on a last start 
is based on a time trial which 
suggests that not all his bets 
pornx in fovour of toe banker. 
Before bis quick 3min 33-39sec 
in the Commonwealth final, in 
whidi be “felt easy toe whole 
way , he ran 2min 45.8sec for 
1.200 metres (3nun 43sec mile 
pace) and took only four min¬ 
utes recovery before a 300 
metres m 38 Jsec. Before SeouL 
•where he won the Olympic 
silver medal, he docked 2min 
4?sec and 42sec over tbe same 
distances. 

“ft just depends bow I adapt 
to running indoor," Elliott said. 

^Krc ** known to be 
1 was here toat Coghlan 

J“s tooonl and here, two 
y«£ago. th« O’Sullivan jet the 
i.STO^metres mark of 3min , 

To Americans. Coghlan be- 
cameknown as the Chairman of 
toe Boards. At the pace he is 

aii0U “SO®® to look 
bv°ihJ t a 0De_man company 

• The Wales youth team is 
looking for its seventh consec¬ 
utive victory against Italy youth 
when the sides meet in tbe Rso 
International at Waienon 
Cross, Bridgend, tomorrow. 

oianfortests Bobs,ei8h champion admits drugs 
piAU 1UI ICSO Steffen Cnunmt, the former “1 saw Wolfgang Hoppe take rv ... u © 

The British Athletics League has world bobsleigh champion, was pills of TurinaboL an anabolic mobT”5* aflegx- 
dropped plans to resume its own yesterday quoted as saying (hat  -*J *“ " * Dv - 
random drag tests. The le tor entire East German national 
did us own testing from 1986 to team was made to take anabolic 
1988, before the toe Sports sleroid dross {or the 1985 and 

King's, Macclesfield, having 
lost to Arnold, Cowley and 
Edward Vn, Lytham, since 
Christmas, came back with a 22- 
12 win agpinst the improved 
Bradford GS side. 

Jadd, who have experienced 
an average season, having won 

TEAlfc J WwtwoBd (Abwcwn). 9 Jwwa. 

Council assumed responsibility 
last year. 

League officials expressed 

1986 world championships 
(John Good body writes). 

Cntmmt. wbo was on tbe East 

Jaafeow (ftniygnM P Ywna |Omwl 
PnwmomfTretf) OttevwtJlwBreana 
J ("■» D«* Sm. tianaar). C 
flood* (MOM). P apnea (taogwxi 
haoeoc).D Smgm(UanpCJ. |dfltegrwn 
gtemi ComiTp tea 

gw* fow s25>. 

CODCcrn because there were German team dnrimt both of 

fewer tests in 1989. But follow¬ 
ing the announcement by the 
Minister for Sport Cohn 
Moytuhan, that he wants the use 

those years and moved (o West 
Germany in Jannary. (old La 
Catena della Sport, toe Italian 
daily sports newspaper, that 

of dru^ such as anabolic stc* member of toe squad. 
raids to be considered a crira- inclodinR Wolfgaim Hoppe, toe 
inal offence, they have deferred non foe Olympic champion, was 
to tbe Sports Council. made to take the drags. 

steroid. All toe bobskdders on 
the national team for toe world 
championships in 1985 in 
Ccninia and 1986 in Koeofessce 
took (hem ... ae included," 
Gfoment was quoted as saying. 

He said the drag was admin¬ 
istered by the team doctor, 
Wolfgang Schneider. “One 
thing sboold be dear. We canid 
not say W," Gntmmt added. 
Grnmint won a gold medal at 
Cerrinka as brakrman oa tbe 
foor-man team. 

Last Jane, before the collapse 
of CouBSlat rale in East 

fiirhr.,1 *?y Hans-Georg 
Aadumbach, aa East German 
to*** and former Olympic sld 
jumping champion, of 
JJWK doping in East Cer^ 

m^S?°£«.8,*rold® Increase wusdt btdk and nau „r.. 
bobsledders extra power for the 
important push of tbebob. 

°**de allegations 
* »^r7r __ “I “ fjl 
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Czechoslovak set to 
j°in West Ham 

in £300,000 transfer 

MARCASPLAND 

■—■ j* 
'•vv*' 

Another near miss 
for Rothmans as 
whale holes rival 

ar By Barry Flckthall 

inu u-u v- v By Decais Signy and Louise Taylor 

g"T- * J- for , 
—•—n- _ t^P Czechoslovakia m the Olvm- n 

flies to London 

IEEf SS, V; 
000,000 transfer from Rnniy 

the Czechoslovak 
champions. 

Miidosko, aged 28, has won 
31 caps wrth his country and is 
“JJ* Oip squad for 
the finals in Italy in Jane. He 
™il be eligible foT SZ 
fitttowoods Cap semi-finals 
assBHs®. Oldham Athletic at 
Boundary Park, next Wednes¬ 
day, although West Ham are 
fikdy to retain Phil Parkes for 
tjiat gantf 

- Miklosko trained for a week 
with West Ham in December 
bat-the football authorities 
were at first reluctant to lei 
him sign. After an interven¬ 
tion by Ron Leighton, the MP 
for Newham, the Department 
of Employment finally 
granted a work permit yes¬ 
terday. MDdosko, who speaks 
tittle English, will initially be 
accompanied by an inter¬ 

preter. He has played for 
Czechoslovakia in the Olym- 
P*® and. in all, has made S3 
international appearances. 

Imre Varadi became the 
“Jest player to follow Howard 
Wilkinson from Hillsborough 
to EDand Road yesterday, 
wwn he signed for Leeds 
United in a £50,000 transfer. 
Tire forward, who will be re¬ 
united with his former man- 
ager at Sheffield United, 
follows the same path as 
Steriand, Shott, and Pearson. 

Varadi could make his de¬ 
but for the second division 
leaders in tomorrow's home 
match against Hull City. 
Leeds still managed to leave 
themselves with a profit on 
the day by selling Blake, the 
central defender, to Stoke City 
for £175,000. 

Justin Fashanu, the forma1 
£1 million Norwich Qty and 
Nottingham Forest forward, is 
expected to join Ipswich Town 
on loan. Fashanu, aged 28, 
who has been plagued by knee 
injuries in recent seasons. 

Coventry want review 
John Boynton, the Coventry 
Qty chairman. last night ealifd 
for a review of the Football 
League management commit¬ 
tee’s decision to award the first 
division runners-up a place in 
Europe next season rather than 
the littlewoods Cup winners 
(Chris Moore writes). 

“I am surprised and dis¬ 
appointed,” Poynton said. 
“There has been no consultation 
with the dubs cm this issue.” 
Coventry meet Nottingham 
Forest on Sunday in the first leg 
of their Littlewoods Cup semi¬ 
final. 
• Ltoyd McGrath, the Coventry 
City midfield player, who is 

Glib gives 
up against 
vandalism 

Seutfc limped, «f the HFS 
Loans League, are being farced 
ontof their heme by vandalism. 
They have dedied they can no 

HoBy Park ground, which they 
estimate has cost than £580^009 
in recent yean (Baal Newman 
writes). 

The dab, firm the Gantt 
district oftlmdty* has two aodsl 
dubs, both of which wen bmed 
down last snamer. The Hager af 
the two had been Irakan mt 21 
times in the previous 12 months. 
The mala stand has suffered 
three icriaM fires and sens 
have regularly been wrecked. 

The final straw came last 
month, when a perimeter wall 
was smashed with sledge ham¬ 
mers. It Is now sasafe sad is one 
of several areas In which the 
dab befieves its grand wariM 
not be via HFS Loans Leagae 

being treated for a groh^d shin, 
y wared to have a stress 
nactuxcL 

• Mark Wright, Derby County’s 
England centre half, h*« asked 
for a persona] hearing after 
being charged with bringing the 
game into disrepute by the 
Football Association. Wright 
was sent off in the League match 
at Manchester United on Janu¬ 
ary 13. 

• The Stockport County de¬ 
fender, Bill Williams, has been 
suspended for three matches 
and fined £250 after admitting a 
charge ofbringing the game into 
disrepute. 

appeared for Ipswich reserves 
against Southampton reserves 
os Wednesday. John Duncan, | 
the Ipswich manager, said: 
“There is a possibility that 
Justin will appear in another 
reserve game in the near 
future.” 

He will be joined there by 
Hill and Zondervan, back in 
tight training after long-term 
injuries. Ipswich are also 
contemplating taking Meade, 
once of Arsenal, on trial. 

Derek Ferguson, the Glas¬ 
gow Rangers midfield player, 
appears poised to join John 
Aldridge, formerly of 
Liverpool, at RealSededod in 
Spain. Sodedad are keen to 
import more British players, 
in the wake of their decision to 
end their “Basques only” pol¬ 
icy. TlK7 are believed to be 
willing to invest around 
£700,000 in Ferguson. 

Gerry Francis, the Bristol 
Rovers manager, and Paul 
Nixon, one ofhis players, were 
interviewed by police on 
Tuesday night after Nixon 
alleged that he had been 
assaulted by Francis. The 
modem took place in a hold 
car park as the team returned 
from a Leyhtnd DAF Cup tie 
against Brentford. No one was 
charged. The dab said that 
disciplinary measures were 
being considered by “the man¬ 
ager in conjunction with the 
board”. 

The Brighton and Hove 
Albion manager, Barry Lloyd, 
expects to take the Soviet 
Union international, Sergei 
Gotsmanov, aged 30, on a 
month’s trial from Dynamo 
Minsk. 

Whales, rather than the weather, 
»w ji#j thujm to the 

Whitbread Round the World 
Race fleet yesterday as Fisher & 
Pay led and Steinlager 2, of New 
Zealand, continued to set the 
pace towards Cape Horn. 

Rucanor Sport, the Belgian 
division three entry skippered 
by Bruno Dubois, was seriously 
damaged when she ran into a 
whale at knots under 
spinnaker at 0200 GMT. Later 
in the day Rothmans/the British 
yacht, avoided a similar mishap 
only through the quick reactions 
of her helmsman. 

According to Dubois, the first 
indication that something was 
wrong came with a strange noise 
under the bow of the boat, 
moments before Rucanor's 
stem was lifted violently into 

If it bad been at night, we would 
have run straight into it.” 

This is the second lucky 
escape for the British crew, 
which came dose to ramming a 
whale during the run down the 
New Zealand coast towards 
Auckland at the end of the last 
stage. Smith estimated this lat¬ 
est mammal was 60 feet long. 
He said that its back was hidden 
from view by eight-foot swells 
“until we were almost on top of 
it". 

Rucanor’s bush with a whale 
is the fifth aw* inriden* during 
the race. Charles Jourdan, the 
French yacht, ran into one dose 
to the equator during the first 
stage of the race, and again in 
the Tasman Sea during the 
second leg, when the yacht 
suffered extensive damage to 

the dr 8omc 600 mfles out of ^ hun> ^ hit 
Auckland. After crashing back 
into the sea, water began pour¬ 
ing into the stem of the yacht. 

Three crew quickly dived 

two whales during the last stage, 
which led Ludde Ingval, her 
skipper, to question whether 

'S certain cotonn of bottom paint 
misled Whales into thinking that 

Voting master Stephen Hendxy, the defending champion, cues op at Wembley yesterday 

Lineker cannot spur Thome 

the yacht’s rudder bad been 
broken sway, the shaft had been 
dislodged, and the steering 
quadrant had broken away from 
the top of the shaft. 

The crew soon contained the 
leak, but the broken rudder and 
lost cornmunkations antennae, 
which were swept overboard, 
along with the Argos satellite 
position beacon, has forced the 
crew to head for Weffington, 500 
miles to the west. There are no 
facilities to repair the yacht in 
foe nearby Chitbiwfti fekuvfe 

The near miss aboard 
Rothmans was equally scary. 
Lawrie Smith, the skipper, tola 
The Times yesterday: "Thank¬ 
fully it was daylight and Paul 
Standbridge, who was on tire 
wheel, caught a glimpse of the 
whale directly ahead. We only 
just managed to bear off In time. 

a yacht is one of their kind —or 
worse, a deadly rival. 

Clubs must meet 
the ground roles 

Non-League football by Put] Newman 

Insurers wBl no longer pro¬ 
vide caver for the ground. Gra¬ 
ham Ost, the secretary, said: 
“We befieve we*ve done every¬ 
thing ire can. We even got ■ 
gsnd dag, feed tot foiled 
Imrsnnr tire vandals befriended 
ft. We Ye a good tom fifty dub. 
We ran fire very successful 
youth mww and we admit all 
children free of charge, bat all af 
Oat has had no effect-" 

Sarah Liverpool hare played 
at Holly Park for 56 years. The 
local council is raw helping 
there to look for a new site and 
they may more oat of the dty. 

BASKETBALL 

GM Vauxhall Conference dubs 
seeking promotion to the Foot¬ 
ball League will have to meet 
stricter ground requirements in 
future years. The League is 
ready to introduce detailed cri¬ 
teria on stadium facilities which 
vriD include both' bigger capac¬ 
ities and a higher proportion of 
seats than ‘is currently 
demanded. . 

Even' before the recent Taylor 
report on ground safety, the 
ffflgne was planning to change 
its requirements for promoted 
dubs. Until now it had no 
specific guidelines for dubs to 
follow, but in future it will base 
its criteria on the Conference's 
own “A” grade, with stifler 
requirements in, a number ofkey 
areas. 

The most difficult criteria for 
chibs to meet are likely to be 
those involving capacity and 
seating. From 1991 promoted 
clubs are likely to need a safety 
certificate with a 6,000 capacity 
and the'potential to increase the 
figure to 10,000. A considerably 
higher proportion of seats is also 
fikdy to be demanded. 

Few Conference dubs could 
meet those criteria without 
spending heavily. Under less 
stringent requirements Maid¬ 
stone United, who were pro¬ 
moted last summer, had to 
spend £500,000 on improve¬ 
ments to tire ground they share 
with Dartford and which was of 
a similar standard to the stadi¬ 
ums of many leading non- 

League dubs. 
Of those in contention for 

promotion this season, Ket¬ 
tering Tows, Barnet and, 
Welling United have already 
had their grounds Inspected and 
Darfington, Macclesfield Town 
and Raneora will be visited 
within the next few weeks. 

Although Writing's ground is 
believed to fall considerably 
short of requirements. League 
officials are understood to have 
been impressed by Kettering?* 
facilities and to be reasonably 
satisfied with Barnet’s. 

The chances of Barnet win¬ 
ning promotion have grown 
steadily in recent weeks as 
Darlington and Macdesfirid 
have faltered, and a 4-0 victory 
at home to Merthyr Tydfil on 
Tuesday saw them return to the 
top of the table for the first time 
far nearly two years. 

Darlington, who have signed 
Steve Mardenborough, the 
Ckdteaham forward, for an 
undisclosed fee, could lose fur¬ 
ther ground tomorrow when 
they travel to fifth placed Ket¬ 
tering. Second placed Maccles¬ 
field go to Enfield. 
• England will phy Italy in a 
semi-professional international 
in Salerno on February 25. 
• Dunstable, who were expelled 
from the FA Cup after then- 
players walked off the pitch 
during a qualifying round match 
at Starnes Town, hove also been 
banned from next season's 
competition. 

By Steve Actesoo 

It wasjust one of those days for a break of SO to love, but a rash 
Willie Thome at the Benson and swipe at a red let Hendry in for 
Hedges Masters at Wembley 45, Even though Hendry stnm- 
yesterday. With Gary Linder, bled over the second-last red, 
his footballing friend, and Paul Thorne missed the brown and 
Gascoigne and Nayim, Hendry cleared to pink for 2-0. 
Lineker’s Tottenham Hotspur A lead of 59-16 proved 
colleagues, sitting in the stands equally insecure in frame three, 
to offer support, the world No. 9 But this time Hendry missed his 
scored a series of unspectacular footing on the final brown, fin- 
own goals and was. heavily Thome to make his only 
beaten 5-1 by Stephen Hendry, successful strike, but Hendry 
the title holder, from Scotland, sprinted through the fourth 

Thome used to be dangerous frame and Thorne then found 
from long range, but his shoot- the interval no less irritating: 
ing was sadly awry. He led 24-9 someone had forgotten to un- 
in the first frame but missed a lock his dressing-room door, 
long red and Hendry, the world In frame five Hendry was 46- 
No. 3, who can seme from any 0 behind, bnt a fluked red 
position, made 49, and then helped close the gap and then his 
cleared to pink. clearance of 48 put him virtually 

Thome led in'fiame two with out of sight. 

France in Atlantic bid 
After easily winning frame six 

to reach the semi-finals, he even 
suggested that Thome should 
put in some extra training. “He 
has been struggling with his 
form for a while now but I doul 
think he is the sort of player who 
goes to work hard on the 
practice table when he needs to. 
Certainly that Is what I do." 
Hendry sahL 

Thome suggested that six 
hours a day practice at the age of 
36 was harder than at Hendry’s 
age, 21, but thought he would 
rail grveha go. 
RESULTS: Omiiir Bailt: 8 Hand* 
(Scot) U W Thome (Ena), 6-1. We On— 
<Hy: FM round: S Davie (Eng) M J 
Written (Than, 5-2. Tcxtoy*e onto aI 
«myftin»to ferai (bwt of ntnatantok 
toJ Parrott (BftfpvJ Jatmson (EngL 
7pm: D Mournfoy (Wteee) w S Dovte (fen$ 

By Maksim McKeog 

France has become the latest 
country to enter foe flats fa foe 
growing competition to wrest foe 
Bfae Riband of foe Atlamic from 
foe United States, where it has 
lafa since the finer of that name 
sec die record for a non-stop 
crossing of three toys 10 Item 
and 40 atastes fa 1952. 

TENNIS 

Jet Services, a rorapany more 
cioseiy mootm witii nag* 
distance -Wf sponsorship, fa 
to y—a sttfiwpt 
ou the Atlantic using m concept 
similar to drat developed by the 
British designer^ Nigel. Irens, for 
an easily driven, relatively low- 
psiwerod hall which wfll Brake ap 
in efficiency what It lacks fa 

SQUASH RACKETS 

urate strength and top speed. 
The overall bnfeet fa estimated 
St FFr20 mflfioa (£2.1 mflliQa) 
and the target speed is 49 knots 
average—to best Bishops Rock 
less than three days after leaving 
Ambrose Light, off New York. 
The attempt fa planned for July. 

Designed by dDes Office, foe 
boat b a dim raonehnll powered 
by a single &0OObp V-16 diesel 
coupled to a single ntwjef 
propulsion naft. Other designed 
the catamaran fa which Serge 
Madec set foe —tong trans¬ 
atlantic record fa 1988. Madec 
wifi skipper fob attempt, with 
aneef Ms crew, a navigator and 
a French space agency officer. 

Castle becomes third 
Briton foiled by Swede 

Norman conquers Harris 

FOR THE RECORD 

STUDENT SPORT 

Andrew Castle,- the British 
champion, became the third 
British victim of Frter Nybcwg, 
of Sweden, when he lost 6-3,6-1 
in the semi-final of the LTA 
Men's Challenger tournament at 
Tdfind yesterday. 

Nyborg, aged 20, the worid 
No. 217, who was the runner-up 
in the event last year, had earlier 
knocked out David Ison and 
Chris Bailey. "He was returning 
my serve very well and manag¬ 
ing to hold on to his own, and 
tns ground strokes arc very 
good," Cbstle, who is ranked 
Now 200 in the world, said. "It 
wasjust one of those days. Ifelt 
good in the warm-up but I just 
didn’t really fire up,” 

Castle’s only bright spot came 
at 2-5 in the first set when he 
broke Nyborg to love, blocking 
all his returns to force the Swede 
into errors. 

But the change of fortune did 

SWIMMING 

y j. . Ross Norman, of New Zealand, 
not continue, m the next game (fa former world champion, 
he dropped his own serve to achieved vengeance on two 
love raid with it the first set The fronts by comprehensively bcat- 
match lasted just 73 mutates, fog Dei Harris, the British 
including a break after only four champion, in the round-robin 
games when two of the match stages of the Mennen Cup here 
balls went missing and a on Wednesday evening, 
replacement set had to be found. Norman but Hams 15-13, 

15-13, 15-11 in 51 minutes to 

- chances of quainymg tor tomor- 

Asian expansion iafe£foi 
Sapporo (AP) - Ten nations, drubbing Hams bad inflicted 
indurfing newcomers in Iran, upon him in Singapore during 
Taiwan and the Philippines, the world team championships 
have entered the second Winter 
Asian Games here from March 

last October, and reclaimed the 
UfC Cannons first-string place. 

9 to 14. They join North and which was usurped by Harris 
South Korea, India, Mongolia, when the Singapore result un- 
Hong Kong, China and Japan, naturally reversed their national 
who took part in the first Games league merit ranking, 
at this north Japan resort in Playing on the all-glass 
1986. Skiing,-speed and figure telecourt at Curzons Qub, Nor- 
skating, ice hockey and biathlon man absorbed a furious early 
are the sprats. attack. Harris, aged 20, estab- 

From Cotin McQoOIaa,Toronto 

, tisbed leads of 12-6 in the first 
, game and 8-4 in the second. 
> While Harris was able to crack 
• the ball through him at phenom- 
i enal pace the early points went ■ 
i to England. But when more 
t measured defiveries were called 

for after 10 rnmtncs of furious 
, rallying in each game. New 
i Zealand brain was more equal . 
• to the task than English brawn, j 

Harris, who has been troubled * 
| with bade problems and in- < 

fluenza. lacked confidence to * 
; fight for the front court and was [ 

striking the ball witii such - 
! ferocious but untinnkiqg power ' 

that be failed to find an effective « 
; length on a lively court that is £ 
’ nevertheless responsive to ao- 1 

curate placement. c 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Runs Weather Last n CondHIons to -ftemp snow 
Piste Off/P resort (5pm) % fan 

ANDORRA 
Gofdeu 25 100 Mr spring fair fine 10 

oftis^on sane runs?^ 
AUSTRIA 
igts 0 5 worn dosed dosed doud 10 

Men’s dbwnftff onWUsfsWaWflt Aoww rocky and icy, 
Stubel has plenty ofsnow and people. 

Obergurd 25 90 worn varied fair doud 10 

fair spring fair fine 10 
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Paris return 
Dave Garride, the Hartlraxwl 
cruiserweight, will meet the 
European champion, Anadet 
Wamba, in a nou-tiile contest in 
Paris on March IQ. Garride was 
outpointed by Wamba five 
years ago. 

Sprosonblow 
Phil Sproson, central defender 
for Birmingham City, will be oat 
of action fora mhumimi of five 
weeks after a cartilage oper¬ 
ation. 

Johnson’s exit 
Denver CAP)—Bill Johnson, the 
1984 Olympic downhill dobing 
champion, {dans to announce 
his retirement from competition 
at the US Alpine championships 
in Crested Butte, Montana, 
February 16 to 23. his friend and 
former agent, Jon Franklin, 
sakL Johnson, the only Ameri¬ 
can ever to win an Olympic 
downhill, foiled to qualify for 
the US Worid Cup squad this 
season. He will be 30 on March 
30. 

panted tSSrara. ieaouk raw i 
Bhcmvrn a A«on VBa 2. Sa«a* < 
PtooKpoOM-Botona. 
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R0TWUNS KnSBMnOHM.aW: Itetel 1, 
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Maltese first 
Chris Mortem, of Bdle Vue and 
an England stalwart, is teaming 
up with Terry Chandler, the < 
former Poole promoter, to 
launch speedway in Malta. They 
plan a series of meetings in tire 
National Stadium at Valletta 
later this year before developing 
the sport u other countries. 

extensive and wet snow in afternoon on many runs. 
St Anton 30 70 slush heavy slosh rain 7 2/ 

Rain up to 1,800m, snow higher. ABweB used runs 
worn and rocky except artmeial net to resort 

ScMadming 0 30 worn crust art Hr 5 2/ 
Main runs complete with arifflrial snow, lea in 
morning, slush in afternoon. 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 75 120 fair moguls dosed doud 6 2/, 

Good skiing above200m. Now snow high but some 
Bftsdosedduo to weather conditions. NoquBues. 

Hfrn 5 85 fair fair poor rain 4 3/ 
Siting very WBt and slow. Runs to rBsort disappearing. 

LesAtes 45 60 poor varied slush doud 7 8/ 
Snow today above Z500m,raki elsewhere. Only very 
high runs hove decent snow cover. 

Valdtsdre 36 75 fair heavy slush rein 2 3/i 
flush snow faffing above SJJOOm. Lower slopes becoming 
slushy but st&skkibiB. 

Tfanes 25 125 far varied worn rain 2 2/1 
Wot snowon lower skjpos. 

Vai Thoms 30 100 Mr heavy fair rain 2 8/; 
More rods appearing on mkUe and lower slopes, 
snowabove 3000m. slush on lower slopes. 

ITALY 
Ceivinta 30 60 good varied good snow 7 8fl 

Conditions genenByremWn good, partc&artyan hgh 
pistes. Off piste crusty. Rain in vitmgo. 

Courmayeur 15 40 fair far worn doud 12 4/S 
AH runs turning slushy and are matting fast 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa SO 30 worn moguls poor doud 1 2fi 

HoemM offers the best skiing at present 
Crans Montana 0 75 varied varied dosed rain 5 3/! 

S& good skBng awtohle around Cry tTBr and on 
0achr, tnxt further loss of snew on lower slopes. 

Davos 10 65 far varied dosed doud 2 3fi 
AU plates have bad patOies. SkBng fair but Method 
with shortage of snow below 2JXf0m. 

GrinddwakJ 0 5 poor poor dosed doud 6 2/S 
very poor condRions. Aft Bis dosed. 

Getaad 0 115 sludi heavy dosed rain 5 2/5 
AM slopes slushy and worn with ontyMmttBd skMng. 

Ktosters 3 25 poor crust dosed fan 6 3/5 
Soon tot pks»sk&ig on upper slopes but genemMy 
very Embed. _ _ 

MOnen 0 35 good far dosed doud 6 2/S 
Snow coneB&u an good: SchMthorn very rocky at 
the top. FBhn wind continues to melt snow. 

SaasFee 10 100 good varied dosed fan 4 3fi 
Good skMng on glacier runs. Lower pistes worn. 

St Moritz 20 80 far varied good fbhn S 2/3 
Good snow oo north facing slopes, butheavy snow and 

Verbto”1 35 W fair varied dosed doud 3 2/3 

In the above report*, supplied by representeSw* eft Ihe Ski Qub of Great 
Btftaln, L refers to tower fftopaa on U to upper. andafttoteh&daL 

“The last matt* you play 
against a guy is always in your 
mind, and I was certainly look¬ 
ing to pay Dd back for the 
Singapore result, and to re- 

dtame snow tod. 2JDOOR; vertical 
run*.1.200ft. Runs; upper, a* oomptew 

paric open; ton, seven open. Winds too 
strong for top wusc sons heavy snow 
etnvnre todqr. but nra kicram In cover. 

Msrahse: enow tod. Z^OOft; wrtkal 
raw, 800H. Rani toper. Ctenwel end 
Butcharta oompteta; lower, no snow; 
access roads dean cfnUfts and km» 
dOMd. flows rod ctwMs vat opanea 
today, wsather perraittig. LacM; enow 
Innil, 2£00ft; vorScal ms, Oi. RuK Not 
enough enow tor sung Aonech Mon , 
enow lowl. 2JDOOK vertfil runs, 1JOOIt 
Rune: upper, ooffiptef. though heavy: 
lower, cowpleia. On pte» good; access 
roads dean gondote In open: Tows, tote 
open. Qtoncoa: enow level, 1J5OO0; 
wfical runs, I^OOR. Rons: toper rod 
lower, an conptow. new snoar. ecceaa 
roads ciaan cheMMa end tows cIom&H 

I nal eel I Bfciiuieaim*ii|||iliera| 
the sunshine, wBh ehowere ettoj 

Aoaech Mor. SnowfeM cro be expected 
dnw 2AML taerearaig doud cover In 
Ihe afternoon wM bring non frequent 
showers to tea weattfanges snow on 
t» mrin aUng stops*. Rearing levsIWU 
LMWenxjtdsCoooft over efleroes. Winds , 
wB ha a attono weefcrty wto occaslonel; 
gates. vwbUhr to good asdy on. butfn 
fin rain and enow sntetog In tha efter- 
noon,wrfa decrees# to teesM 11 ii '■'T.-tI ■ w '-'H 
tomorrow, wfrh > Bering levate rising to 
SUXKtt- Sroday wti to colder, agate with 
showers. Snowfeee. some gutts heavy, 
can to aorpacted abow 1 JXXtt. 
te tefarwaBon sopcMnd by *a ScotMi 
MetsorologlcdOftfct. 

ITALY L U 
Anbto____ 15 60 
Sormio- - 110 
Cortina (TAmparzo- S 60 
Carvers___ 5 35 
tMgno- *0 110 
Mederimo-—- 40 so 
UadomrSCampigao- to 120 
Tonrie_—- 30 180 
Sauzerrthra...  20 30 
Seta d Vtitoandene- 5 SO 
SesrrMre -  26 60 
• frriofntation suppled by ftio Reran 
Tourist OffrCSL 
NORWAY L U 
QeSo.... SO GO 
HemaedBl_- M SO 
Hovden-  ,70 70 , 
VOW — 100 too 
W totormetion euppann by the Horwegro 
National TourWOfflce. 

Drag outcasts 
New York (AW - Tex 
Schramm, head of the World 
League of American Football, | 
said that any player failing a 
drugs test would be banned 
from the league. “One strike and 
you're out,” he said at a news \ 
conference to announce the 
league’s two-year $12 million to 
$15 million faeviskm contract 
with ABC, the American net¬ 
work. 

confirm my role at 
Cannons.” Norman raid. 

The win puts Nonnas, back 
in the race for a semi-final place 
with Mark Maclean, of Scotland 
— assuming the qualification of 
Jahangir Khan, the defending 
Mennen champion. 

The group B semi-finalists are 
almost certain to be Jansher 
Khan, of Hridflan, the world 
champion, and Chris Dittmar, 
of Australia, after their respec¬ 
tive effortless dismisftals of 
Adrian Davies, of Wales, and 
Sabir Butt, of Canada. Davies 
donned long polka-dot shorts 
and his best , down-tike tactics 
against Jansher, but admitted 
after 42 minutes that he was 
embarrassed by the worid cham¬ 
pion’s obvious superiority. 
RESULTO Rrirotl alaaaa am Me R 
Norman (NZ) M □ Karri (Eno), 15-13.15- 
13.15-11-Group fa JrmsliarnSro(Fri<|M 
A Oavtee (WtVnl, 150, 15-5. fS7; C 
Djfimar (Aus) M SiButt (On), 155,1IW. 
is-ia 

RACKETS 

Baity saves 
day with a 
superb ace 

Peter Baily and Michael Brooks 
survived a match point as they 
squeaked through a dose all- 
Etonian contest in the second 
round of the Lacoste British 
Amateur Rackets Donbles 
Championship at the Queen’s 
Club (Ssly Jones writes). 

Their opponents; Thomas 
Brudenell and David Ruck 

j Keene, made a fine comeback 
from two games down to level 
the match first at two-all then 
three-all. In the decider Brooks 
and Baily took a 12-4 lead but 
Brooks then hit a number of 
back wall shots into the board. 
Brudenell and Rod: Keene took 
a 16-13 lead with a string of 
forehand winners only for tire 
opposition to daw back to 16- 
1 Softer a superb 25-stroke rally 
Brudenell and Ruck Keene led 
17-16 but gave their opponents 
their first match point at 17-17 
and Baily made sore of it with a 
spectacular ace. 
RESULTS: P EMy and M Brooks bt D 
Ruck Keane end TBiudroeti. 15-12,15-Ai 
6-16.14-17.15-8,7-15.16-17. 

BOXING 

Drag theory 
is dismissed 

Paris (AFP) — A French Boxing 
Federation doctor yesterday dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
British heavyweight, Derek Wil¬ 
liams, was drugged before his 
defeat in a European title bout 
by Jean Maurice GhaneL 
• Lennox Lewis, the heavy¬ 
weight, and Mark Epton, the 
flyweight, will tackle their first 
eight-round fights later this 
mouth, Lewis against Proud 
Kilimanjaro at Crystal Palace 
ami Epton against the Texan, 
John Vasquez, in HulL 
• Srikoon Naradtawat will de¬ 
fend hiS WBC international 
featherweight title against the 
former England amateur inter¬ 
national, John Davison, of 
Newcastle, at Hartlepool on 
March 19. 

I 
i 
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TOMORROW’S Sebastian Coe: the past and the future 
In THE TIMES tomorrow, Sebastian Coe writes the first of two exclusive articlesthatproviae 
a remarkable insight into athletes arid athletics. How does he view his rivals *«« « JhlJtes? 

n international sport? Whom does he select as the best of the new generation of British atmeies. 

Stolen tickets offered for ransom 
ByJoJtoGoodbody 
a&d David Hands 

Thieves have drenamted a 
£100,000 ransom for nearly 
400 tickets for next week’s 
England v Wales rugby muon 
nternatkxul, which were sto¬ 
len from a safe belonging to 
Mike Barton, the former Brit¬ 
ish Lion. 

Burton, who nns a sports 
promotion company, Mae 
Burton Management, in 

thieves rammed the safe from 
the wan of his city-centre 
office and a few bam after 
discovering the theft, Baton 
found a handwritten note 
pushed throngh his office door 
Amminiinp £100,000 to foe 
return of the safe and tickets, 
which had a face value of np to 
£18 tat are worth several 
times more on the black 
market. 

Barton said: *T knew tickets 
for w.wpiimd ▼ Wales are 

removed by “brete force”. 
Hngby sapparters are being 

warned not to boy tickets on 
foe black market and foe 
police appealed to faforaa- 
tk» from anyone who kas been 
offered tickets to the match. 

Barton onst be in a quan¬ 
dary abort telling foe Rogby 
Football fjuhm exactly which 
tickets are He would 
have bought them from several 
sources and would be loath to 
give the governing body the 

UMIWCHR, B w*ni"S - 
mails for the tickets to satisfy 
his cheats, many of whom tad 
planned to go to Twickenham 
next week on corporate hos¬ 
pitality packages. 

“I had orders for all those 
tickets and it is going to be 
hard to find enoogh to keep 
everyone happy,” he said. The 

We were asked to pnt a signal 
in foe window indicating 
whether we were wilting to pay 
op. We tried it in foe hope of 
wrfgMng them fart nothing 
happened.” 

Detective Sergeant David 
Turner, of Gloucester Police, 
said that the safe had been 

England call up 
untested Lewis 
as replacement 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Castries, St Lada 

The England tour selectors 
appear to be indulging in a 
curious game of risk. Given 
the tO stahiKw and 
strengthen their attack by the 
demise of one notoriously 
unfit fast bowler, they have 
exchanged him to another. 

Chris Lewis, a bowler of 
undoubted promise but so for 
limited achievement, has, 
remarkably, been preferred to 
Steve Watlrin as replacement 
for the homeward-bound Ri¬ 
cardo Ellcock. Lewis, pres¬ 
ently in Kenya with the 
England A team, is expected to 
arrive in Trinidad on Sunday, 
three days before his 22nd 
birthday. 

Micky Stewart, the England 
team manager, yesterday 
spoke glowingly of Lewis's 
“pace, wicket-taking ability 
and strike rate”. He is con¬ 
fident, on medical advice, that 
the circulation problem 
known as Raynaud’s disease 
which caused Lewis to miss 

Lewis: preferred to Wafoan 

half of last season is under 
controL 

Even if one accepts tins 
premise and disregards the 
further uncertainty imposed 
on a with more than its 
share of injury concerns, foe 
selection is a further rebuff to 
Watltin. He carried a weak 
Glamorgan attack on his 
young shoulders last summer, 
earned high praise and never 
broke down. 

No one in foe country took 
more than his total of 94 first- 

John’s unwanted reminder 
Lance John, whose decade in 
the Windward Islands team 
has never once promised a 
wider fame, yesterday issued 
the England bowlers with 
another unwanted reminder 
of their limitations. 

John is a tall, left-handed 
opening batsman from St 
Vincent who has scored only 
three centuries in his long 

From Alan Lee 

career. Bat, from foe moment 
that he pulled foe second ball 
of this match for six, jost 
punishment to a DeFreitas 
long hop, a fourth looked 
distinctly possible. 

He narrowly failed. John 
had scored 83 out of 138, 
batting to 160 minutes, when 
he fell just before tea, hitting 
around a ball angled into him 

by DeFreitas, operating round 
the wicket. By this time, the 
England attack had been made 
to look distinctly indifferent 
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To make matters worse for 
the touring team, all three of 
the q nicker bowlers suffered 
persistent run-up problems, 
foe no-balls tally at one stage 
approaching 20 per cem of the 
Windwards* total. Angus 
Fraser, nat a regular offender, 
over-stepped more than any¬ 
one. 

Fraser did break an opening 
stand of 73 when Darwin 
Tefemaque, a name fit for 
heroism in the pages of Bar¬ 
bara Canland, was leg-before, 
shuffling haplessly to a ball of 
foil length. This, however, was 
an isolated moment of respite. 

The start of this four-day 
fixture was delayed for 70 
minutes by the effect of 
torrential overnight tain on 
this bowl-like ground. It is 
hemmed in by the hills on 
which the St Lucians grow 
their greatest export, bananas, 
and the outfield is prone to 
flood. 

The pitch was as devoid of 
grass as the one used last week 
in St Kitis but this one offered 
the fast bowlers a measure of 
early life. DeFreitas and 
Fraser did not make the best 
use of it. DeFreitas persis¬ 
tently dropped short, his first 
over costing 14 runs and 
launching John on his jaunty 
path. Despite the damp out¬ 
field the boundaries are invit¬ 
ingly short and the public in 
foe half-filled football stands 
did their share of fielding. 

England had deckled to 
omit Devon Malcolm and 
play two spinners. One of 
these, Hemmings, was in ac¬ 
tion as early as foe eighth over 
and then bowled steadily for 
much of foe afternoon, but 

Medlycott had still not been 
used by tea tune. 

Cape! etti acted some re¬ 
sponse from the pitch in a 
lengthy spell after lunch but 
whenever be over-pitched 
John drove him through foe 
on side with an upright ele¬ 
gance which belied his modest 
career record. 

WMMMftO BLANDS: Rrnt Mia 
LDJrtAbDvRtfsa_83 
DTT«fcmacuee*DftB»er 20 
D A Joseph not out---IS 
J&totonotort .—.3 

gta an 

ToalpwKU).. 141 
•J D Charles. M DtrancL *1R Mon. D J 
Caormw. TZKaR3sn.WL7tansmJf 
BAMeitoM. 
FALLOT WICKETS: 1-73,3-138. 
ENGLAND XL-G A Gooch. WLmUto, A J 
Smart R A Smtth. A J Unfc. D J CcmL 
tfl C Rum*. P A J tnfau,Tr 
UeifjcHL E E Hemmtngm, ARC timer. 
Umiti— MMppdyis rad L Thorn—. 

*ir travel to chests going to 
as international match is 
Dublin, after the collapse of as 
ahdrae which was to have 
token flat. 

identify the suppliers, The 
BFU espfidtiy warns dobs, 
schools and its rmslitoert 
bodies that tickets shauld not 
be resold to a profit. 

This Is the second disaster 
to hit Barton's Easiness this 
year, tort month, be bad to 
spend S3QJW& on alternative 

Dudley Wood, the Rugby 
Football Union secretory, 
said: “We take a keen interest 
in fob matter. We would art 
be topmed if Mike Burton 
had obtained several hundred 
tickets. We know the size iff 
bis operation and that he has 
dose contacts with a somber 
of dubs, to whom he may 
make speeches to return to 
fiAm, 

“Brf we do not know which 
he has 1**4 his bmk 

on, though we should like to 
know the ticket numbers if 
they are recovered. What win 
happens to his hospitality 
marquee near the ground I do 

not know, tat tbere is nothing 
we can do.” 

The RFU has been working 
to rednee the black-market 
element involved on inter¬ 
national match days at Twick¬ 
enham, and is particularly 
concerned fob season since 
die ground capacity is reduced 
to 51,000 because iff the 
rebufldjug of the North Stand. 

“We are mandated with 
letters from people who are 
extremely cross at not getting 

we have not been winning foe 
war, we have been matting life 
extremely difficult for foe 
operators, a number iff whom 
have palled out.” 

Two years ago, at the 
equivalent international, hun¬ 
dreds of businessmen were 
npset when a hospitality com¬ 
pany faffed to provide foe 
tickks it had promised. The 
Maceworfo organization was 
forced to tell its clients during 
fmw-fi iu a marquee before the 

Graf out for six 
weeks after 

skiing accident 

mand is five times our capacity 
fob season and people are 
very frustrated when they see a 
Mack-market operation at 
work. 

“I would prefer that we did 
not have people buying Mack- 
market turning up 
here, brt we think font, even if 

available hundreds of 
people to watch the match 
on teteviskra. 

Many hospitality com¬ 
panies rely on foe nourishing 
black-market business to ob¬ 
tain tickets for Mg sports 
events m Britain, indudfog the 
FA Cup final and Wimbledon. 

Dampening the spirits on and off the field 

Weather 
forces 

a gloomy 
start 

class wickets and, despite 
having to bowl at unhelpful 
times and for long spells 
(something which Lewis sel¬ 
dom had to do to a far more 
experienced attack), he took 
his wickets at a commendable 
25 apiece. 

“He was over-bowled” was 
Stewart’s judgement. This 
does scant audit to a man who 
ondercomplainingly got 
through almost 800 overs, as 
opposed to the 300 by Lewis. 

The choice only concerned 
Lewis and Watkto and was, 
according to Stewart, “very 
dose”. Gooch, the captain, 
may have been a waverer. He 
sees a kit of Nril Foster in 
Watltin and was impressed by 
his strength and control last 
year. When Essex played 
Leicestershire at Grace Road 
last September, Gooch scored 
158; Lewis returned two for 
137. 

Lewis was bora in Guyana, 
which means that, despite 
Eh codr's departure, England 
have a player from each of 
four Caribbean countries. 

From Richard Streeton 
Johannesburg 

This blighted tour even to- 
curred the wrath of foe 
weathergods yesterday when 
tain and bad light allowed 
only Vh hours play in foe first 
five-day cricket international 
between South Africa and the 
English XL 

What play took place was 
absorbing, gritty and evenly 
fought, as the touring side 
reached 113 for three after 
being put in. South Africa 
were poorly served by their 
inexperienced bowlers, partic¬ 
ularly early on. McMillan 
dismissed Robinson and 
Broad in three overs near the 
end; otherwise Cook might 
have rued his decision to fidd 
first 0 

It was a new experience to ^ 
be given a hand-out from the 
local police at the dose 
summarizing the day of action 
against would-be disrupters. 

t/rA Hi 

Puis — The international 
sporting boycott of South Af¬ 
rica wiD not be lifted until 
apartheid is ended, according 
to Fekrou Kidane, chairman of 
the International Campaign 
against Apartheid in Sport 
(AFP reports). 

The city magistrates had 
refused permits to dem¬ 
onstrate, both against foe pro- 
and anti-tour factions. The 
former limited themselves to 
an aeroplane that joined the 
police helicopters overhead as 
it trailed a banner in support 
-ofthe Englishmen. 

Tour opponents had a 
harder time. Mini-buses pick¬ 
ing up protesters three miles 
away in the township of 
Alexandra were stopped and 
the passengers returned home. 
Later some 2,000 people were 
stopped; they refused to nego¬ 
tiate and were dispersed with 
tear gas. Police alleged that the 
media had tried to transport 
potential demonstrators to the 
ground, while the British con¬ 
sulate was also foe scene of 
anti-tour action. 

to be forced out 
for a long time.” 

Graf was scheduled to play 
a cameo role alongside other 
sporting champions such as 
Niki Lauda and Florence Grit- 
fith-Joyner in a film called 
Fire, Ice and Dynamite, pro¬ 
duced by Willi Bogner, the 
West German director. Bui 
earlier in the day, while on the 
nursery slopes, attempting to 
pnoppe from photographers 
she tripped and fell on her 
right hand. 

She was immediately taken 
to St Moritz General Hospital 
where hex right arm was put in 
plaster turd from there back to 
West Germany for specialist 

title for the third time. 
Grafs initial aun is to be 

back in time for a tournament 
at Hilton Head in foe first 
week of April, but the en¬ 
forced rest could prove to be 
the best preparation possible 
in her build-up to the French 
Open in May and to Wimble¬ 
don in June. 

Another loss for tennis 
followers is foal in trussing the 
tournament in Boca Raton, to 
March, Graf will also miss a 
possible rendezvous with Jen¬ 
nifer Capriati, who will be 
making her long-awaited pro¬ 
fessional debut just before bet 
fourteenth birthday. 

Bates shows his frailty 
Jeremy Bates, who beat 
Yannick Noah in foe first 
round of the Stella Artois 
indoor tournament in Milan, 
was brought down to earth by 
Jakob Hkzsek yesterday. The 
big Czech-born Swiss player 
beat the British No. 16-3,3-6, 
6-3 to reach the third round, 
leaving Bates to reflect once 
again on unfulfilled promise. 

The match turned on one 
break to each set and one or 
two stray points, none more 
important than to the second 

game of foe third set when 
Bates led 40-15 only to be 
broken. 

“It was such a tight match, 
foe whole outcome depended 
on a few points here and 
there,” Bates said. 

Beverage National is 
sponsors taken off 

elude curb the agenda 

Unhappy Wanderers: police prepare themselves for action 

spell but Jennings, the South 
African wicketkeeper, still had 
to dive around a good deaL 

after an innings which lasted 
for 47 overs. 

As to the cricket, the Engl ish 
XI played it very safe indeed: 
□either Thomas nor Dilley 
was risked, and an extra 
batsman was included. 

Aibey never looked com¬ 
fortable and Donald bowled 
him off his body to foe fifth 
over. Snell improved in a later 

Broad and Robinson had 
their moments of tuck, but 
hungonas81 runs were added 
in 34 overs. In poor light, 
McMiUan's late breakthrough 
was a just reward for a player 
who always seemed to be 
scheming more than his col¬ 
leagues. Robinson, known as a 
poor hooker, was templed to 
try the stroke, and spooned a 
catch to long leg. Then Broad 
fenced at a rising ball that left 
him and was caught behind 

EMOUSH XI: HnS Inrtnjjs 
B C Broad c Jennings b McMOan 
CWJAttoybDonstt- 
R T Robinson c Sne> b McMSan - 
*M W Gaffing not out- 
APWetenotoM- 

Extras (6 4. B 11, v«5)_20 
Total (3 wfcts)- 113 

K J BametL J E Emburer. to N Franctt. R 
M EUsok.N AFoMtandPW Jaretoto 
tot 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-15.2-96.3-106. 
BOWLING: Donald 154-24-1 (wlfc Sort 
15-7-21-0 lm/2U MeMABn 11-2-27 -Z 
KWper 6-1 -21-0 (wit Rundta t-O-S-O (wit 
SOUTH AFRICA: *S J Cook. H R 
Fottwin^wm. K C Wwseto. P N Kuara. 
RF Pienaar. A PKutper.BMMcMBan.tR 
V Jennings. O B Rundte, R P SnetL A A 
Donald. 
Umpkes: C Ltabenberg end J Peacock. 

SPORT 

Two short Out of favour 

for rugby 
Albert Ferrasse. president of 
the French Rugby Federation 
(FFR), has taken renewed 
court action to prove that the 
professional 13-a-side game is 
not simply rugby. Ferasse has 
issued a writ on his league 
counterparts ordering them to 
drop foe word rugby from 
their official title. If not. they 
will be liable to a fine of 500 
francs (£50) for every day they 
ignore foe order. 

The long-standing dispute 
concerns the right of the rugby 
league to call itself “Rugby a 
JOB” rather than “Jcu 
[Game] a XHT. Ferrasse 
claims thal only the FFR can 
use the word rugby and that 
his league counterparts are 
“abusing, arid shamelessly 
benefitting from all the work 
accomplished by foe FFR”. 
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Douglas: back after absence 

Tigers’ task 
Bracknell Tigers, foe defend¬ 
ing Coco Cola cup holders, 
have been drawn against 
Kingston, the Carlsberg 
League leaders, in the second 
semi-final at foe London 
Arena on March 24. The 
winners meet either Derby or 
Sunderland in foe final foe 

Alan Cooke, the national 
champion, is dropped from 
the England table tennis team 
for the crucial European Super 
League match against Czecho¬ 
slovakia in Budc on February 
13. Desmond Douglas, returns 
to (he team after almost two 
years’absence. 

Rivals link up 
McLaren are to take over 
marketing for the rival For¬ 
mula One team. Tyrrell, but 
they insist foe move is not a 
prelude to a full lakeover of 
Ken Tyrrell's stable, whose 
factory is also in Woking. 

By John Goodbody 

The drinks fodnstry has sur¬ 
vived a ministerial move to 
curtail its sponsorship of 
sport, wrath at least £18 
oriDiofl a year. 

A meeting iff the Govern¬ 
ments Committee on Alcohol 
Abuse has instead asked Cotin 
Moynfban, the Minister for 
Sport, to meet the Portman 
Group, representing the 
drinks industry, to an attempt 
to get companies to promote 
low-alcohol brands. 

Moymhan has always de¬ 
fended the right of drinks 
companies to have an un¬ 
limited annual budget for 
sponsorship- Some ministers 
would prefer an agreement 
between the Government and 
the companies restricting foe 
amount. This is what occurs 
with tobacco sponsorship, with 
only abort £8 mflUon now 
being spent every yew. 

Research Services Ltd, the 
company that monitors figures 
in Britain, estimated that last 
year about £18 mfllMm, just 
trader one-tenth of the total, 
came from drinks companies. 

At its meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, foe Government com¬ 
mittee decided it wanted 
companies to extend their 
promotion of low-alcohol 
brands, rather than for them to 
replace the beverages they at 
present use for sponsorship. 

The Health Education 
Council said in Aagnst 1988 
that it found any sponsorship 
by alcohol companies “in¬ 
appropriate”, stating; “The 
use of sport to raise the profile 
of alcohol helps drink to be 
seen more favourably and to be 
seen to be more socially 
acceptable.” 

Some sports, which have a 
particularly youthful image, 
such as gymnastics, swimming 

and volleyball, have a policy of 
not seeking sponsorship from 
drinks companies. 

By George Sae 

Tbere will be no Aintree 
challenge from Desert Orchid 
this year. “The joint-owners 
and myself have decided fort 
Desert Orchid win miss the 
Grand National," David 
Elsworth. die horse's trainer, 
said at Wincanton yesterday. 

“He will be withdrawn at 
the next forfeit stage on Tues¬ 
day,” Elsworth added. “He 
goes for foe Cheltenham Gdd 
Cap and then for either the 
Whitbread Gold Cup or pos¬ 
sibly foe Irish Grand Nat¬ 
ional, depending on how he 
comes out of Cheltenham.” 

The decision ends the argu¬ 
ments which have surrounded 
Desert Orchid’s possible 
participation, although tbere 
is foe long-term probability 
that he will be entered for foe 
National next year. 

Richard Burrdige, part- 
owner of bast year’s Gold CUp 
hero, who leaves for Australia 
on a business trip today, has 
become increasingly distjarbod 
by _ the media pantomime 
which has enveloped the issue. 

After Desert Orchid had 
won at Wincanton yesterday, 
he said: “The whole circus was 
in danger of getting out iff 
hand. I’ve always said it was 
unlikely that Desert Orchid 
would go for foe National fo« 
year and I felt that unless we 
made up our mindk there was 
no telling where it would end. 

“All owners and trainers 
have discussions about fodr 
horses but our every move has 
had to be conducted and 
discussed in public.” 

Hlsworfo has made no secret 
ofhis belief that this is the year 
in which Desert Orchid cookl 
have conquered the Aintree 
course. But the owners have 
never shared that certainty. It 
is they who have had the last 
word. 
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Injury to Buzza makes 
England vulnerable 

Hitchin’s loss 

Scarlett’s ban 
following day. 

Runners tested 

Lack of financial backing for 
foe first Refuge Assurance 
League game due to be staged 
at Hitchin has forced North¬ 
amptonshire to switch their 
fixture against Glamorgan on 
June 10 back to headquarters. 

Alan Buzza is almost certain 
to be sidelined for the remain¬ 
der of this season’s inter¬ 
national rugby union 
programme—leaving En^and 

team last Saturday. 

Buaza, who captained Cam- 
bndge to their University 
match triumph foie season 

perilously short of cover for 2nd f«enUy made his debat 
Simon Hodgkinson, the first- for Wasps, said: “I won’t 
choice full back. 

Bu&a damaged ankle and 
know foe full extent of foe 
injury for 48 hours - but if 

Jim Scarlett, the Pontypridd 
lode has been banned for five 
weeks by the Welsh Rugby 
Union after being sent off for 
punching a^inst Glamorgan 
Wanderers. 

Runners to the England 
Schools' cross-country 
championships at 
Wadebridge. Cornwall, will be 
selected at random for drug- 
testing next month. 

Touring pro 

Jrnee ligaments while playing doe«*'t look good I can 
for. Cambridge University forget foe inter'* 
a8^ast Jfre Army yesterday, ^tional season. If something 
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tests-: 

Christy O'Connor jun has 
been appointed touring golf 
professional to the new Slalely 
Hail Cub. near Hexham. 
Northumberland, on a five- 
year contract. 

and expects to be ruled out fo^ 
a minimum of six weeks. 
fuzfa « foe bench for 
Englantfs 23-0 win over Ire- 
land, and turned out for foe B 

was to happen to Simon now, 
I would feel even worse.” 

T,"_ ^ . 
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®uz2a was injured when he 
^ trapped at the bottom of a 
pue-up. .vs . 
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